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Of all the Aboriginal languages in western Australia with which I became 
acquainted during ten years ( 1964-74 )  of linguistic studie s ,  under the auspices 
of the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies ,  Nyungar in the south-west 
held the greatest fascination for me . There was something strange about it , 
defeating descriptive methods o f  exploration . Unlike the agglutinating flow o f  
consonant-vowel syl lables ,  typi cal of a l l  other languages i n  the north and east , 
Nyungar sounded clipped and terse by comparison and apparently posses sed more 
vowels than did the rest . 
I also found it disturbing that recordings by Europeans in the early colonial 
period should have produced so much ambiguous word material from the same area , 
e . g .  from Perth , a fact which could not be attributed to recording errors . 
Realis ing the waning wealth o f  words and the growing loss of Nyungar speakers I 
returned to the field in 1976 and 1984 . Very few competent informants remained . 
I had already di scovered in 1 9 70 Metathesis of Non-First Syllables (MNF S )  as the 
decis ive sound-rule for the changes to which the Older West Coast Dialects 
(OWCD ) had been subj ected during the last century . It took me a long time to 
gain a more detailed knowledge of Nyungar morphology . After checking variants 
in hi storical recordings against my own and working out the degree of their 
compliance with the MNFS-rules , I found enough evidence of a gradual transition 
from OWCD to MNFS Nyungar , progressing from east to west and north . Details of 
this process , and the question whether , and for how long , the dozen ' tribal ' 
names in the south-west reported in early literature and shown , e . g .  on N . B .  
Tindale ' s  map ( 19 7 4 )  refer to ' languages '  or ' dialects ' or j ust local groups of 
Aborigine s ,  will be difficult to answer . There can be no doubt that British 
colonial policy , by uprooting the remnants of the Aboriginal population played 
an important part in the dispersion of MNFS Nyungar throughout the south-west . 
As a result of my continued Nyungar studies ,  an etymological and hi storical 
vocabulary took shape which grew in the meantime to over 1500 entrie s .  Many 
more words could possibly be added by further analysis of historical and more 
recent source s .  Indeed , a supplement i s  planned i f  my enquiries continue pro­
ducing results . 
My main reason , however , for concluding the vocabulary at this stage and pub­
lishing i t ,  is to furnish proof of my contention that Nyungar is an artificial 
language , produced by a number of clever men ,  if not by a s ingle individual , as 
the result of a sociopolitical crisis , wh ich took place some time before the 
arrival o f  the white man in western Australia . The conversion of an ordinary 
south-western Aboriginal dialect to a new language of a type unknown anywhere 
else in Australia , accomplished through the rigid application of a sound-rule 
as s imple as MNFS and carried westward by the Wudj aarri , i . e .  ' Runaways ' group 
o f  the Shell-People from the south coast near Esperance , to conquer the whole 
south-we st during the last century , must be regarded as extraordinary and as 
unique , not only for Austral ia but for the world at large . 
v 
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The f irst o f  the early explorers of south-western Australia to refer to its 
Aboriginal language was Captain Matthew Fl inders , in his Voyage to Terra 
Austral is , on his visit to King George Sound in January 1802 . He gives a 16-
word list , containing names o f  body parts and a word for ' sun ' , which is pre­
ceded by the fol lowing statement ( 1814 : 66 ) : 
Notwithstanding the similarity of person and manner to the 
inhabitants of Port Jackson , the language of these people 
is very different . We found their pronunciation difficult 
to be imitated ; more so , indeed , than our language was to 
them . Several English words they pronounced perfectly ; 
whilst of such where an f or an 5 entered , they could make 
but little : Finger , was pronounced bi ng-gah ,  ship , y i p; 
and of King George , they made Ken Jag-g e r .  
The last part o f  Matthew ' s  observation , unwittingly , offers a clue to the MNFS 
sound-rule mentioned above ; in this case , it seems that the pronunciation o f  
' George ' by the Englishmen of this period has been perceived by the Nyungar a s  
*Ja- r eg. But , being used to conversion by MNFS they retained the first syllable 
as it was and transposed the second -reg> -gger , leading to Jag-ge r .  
MNFS i s  further il lustrated in Matthew ' s  own wordlist : In his transcription of 
the Nyungar words for ' head ' , ' leg ' and ' foot' he used a stroke in kaa t , maat 
and jaan to indicate clearly that they were two- syllabled words , transcribed in 
the vocabulary below as qaat t ,  maatt  and tY i an .  After reconversion , they yield 
the original pre-MNFS forms kadda , madda , tY i na ,  which , indeed , occur in the 
early wordli sts of the west coast dialects . There is certainly no ' dropping of 
endings ' as sugge sted in early literature . 
Certain hi storical events in the area east and west of Esperance have been 
reported by Tindale ( 19 74 : 4 1 , 7 8 , 142 , 2 5 3-255 , 2 61 ) , but I cannot fol low his con­
clusions , which are based on his interpretation of the name Nyungar (his Njunga , 
nonga , nunga , nanga) . The name does not mean ' man ' as Tindale has i t .  Grey ' s  
translation ( 1840)  " Eun-gar a brother , one of the same race , used to denote the 
natives general ly" , and "Yoong-ar people , a brother" is nearer the truth . The 
word is a derivative of the well attested verb for ' to j oin , bind together , be 
allied ' and designates people who have j oined others for whatever purpose . 
Tindale ' s  con j ecture that the Ngadjumaya called the southerners ' women ' ,  and 
that these countered by calling themselves ' man ' is an ad hoc invention . In 
real ity Nyungar ( nYuulJar) is the MNFS version of the Ngadjumaya nar.le nyungurra 
( nYulJur� , a plural meaning ' allies ' ,  applied to a breakaway group of the Shell­
People on the south coast . 
Based on Tindale ' s  and my own enquiries , the situation on the south coast 
between Bremer Bay and I sraelite Bay prior to full annexation by the Whites can 
be assessed broadly as fol lows : as elsewhere in Australia , frequent clashe s 
occurred between aggressive ' law ' factions of the interior tribes and the more 
defensive and conservative non-circumci sing tribes along the coast . During one 
of these clashes , mo st likely just prior to the outgoing 18th century , the cir­
cumcising northern Ngadj umaya succeeded in converting substantial numbers of 
young Shell-People to the law of the Western Desert people .  Those who ' j oined ' 
were cal led 'al lies' by the Ngadjumaya and accepted the new name Nyungurra . 
Those , however ,  of the Shell-People who objected to the convers ion of their 
kinsfolk and resented the alien rites , reacted by severing the ir ties with the 
Nyungurra and by moving to the west , joining their socially and culturally 
related neighbours west of the Young River and Fanny Cove . Again the Ngadjumaya 
provided a new name for them which they accepted : Wudj aarri (wudYa-ar i ) ,  the 
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' Runaways ' .  We may take it for granted that the westward movement of the 
Wudj aarri initiated a major migration . The last good Nyungar speaker from 
Esperance , Charlie Dab ( taap ) , told me that the Wudj aarri extended their terri­
tory from Cape Arid in the east to Ravensthorpe in the west . The original 
' Runaways '  must have moved farther to the we st , partly as migrants and partly 
being taken away young from the ir homes , l ike those taken by Bishop Salvado to 
New Norc ia.  Some reached Goomal ling , and one individual whose story is told by 
Tindale ( 19 7 4 : 260)  lived in exile in Hall s  Creek in the Kimberleys . He came 
from an area between Perth and Toodyay , carried the Nyungar name Ngepal and 
called himself still a wit j a : ri (Tindale 19 7 4 : 260)  which is identical with 
Wudj aarri . Tindale ' s  attempt to reconcile witj a : ri with Whadjuk ,  a name for 
the Perth tribe , is rather devious . 
The Nyungurra Shell-People remaining east of Esperance and call ing themselves 
Nyungar , after the final victory of MNFS , experienced another onslaught from the 
north some t ime later , when a dispute arose about their eastern boundary with 
the Ngad jumaya near Gegelup (Lat S . 33°34 ' ,  Long E . 1 2 3°58 ' ) . Gegelup is MNFS 
� i U r rt -yaa l ap for TY i rndu- ya l a- ba ' White-earth-become ' ,  which went into 
Ngadjumaya as Ty i dY i l anYa . The Nyungar name of the deci s ive border point at a 
waterhole was chosen as Qa i p- q i i tY-aq-q i i tY (Tindale ' s  Kaapkidj akidj 1974 : 78 ,  
2 5 4 ) , which i s  l i terally ' water-spear-to-spear ' ,  i . e .  the ' spear after spear 
water ' ,  thus indicating some heavy fighting there . The exact position of the 
waterhole was also disputed ; the Nyungar placed it near Gegelup , the Ngadjumaya 
near Point Malcolm . But there can be no doubt about the disputed triangular 
portion of land from Point Malcolm to Mt Ragged and Point Gegelup being Shell­
People ' s , now Nyungar ' s , land right and not Ngad jumaya ' s .  
Having established a historical framework for the Shell-People , their divis ion 
into Nyungurra and Wud j aarri , or into ' Allies ' and ' Runaways ' ,  but being unable 
to fix dates for these events , I may now examine whether the creation of the 
Nyungar language by the MNFS system could be linked in any way with the his­
torical s ituat ion ,  keeping in mind that MNFS is a morphophonological innovation 
imposed on the dialect once spoken by the Shell-People and on the dialects of 
the west coas t .  
Two que stions may be asked with regard t o  the hi storical s ituation : why and how 
did the Nyungar language originate? Before attempting to answer these questions ,  
I should give a definition of " linguistic creation" . The creation of a language 
could be a slow and natural development taking effect over a longer period and 
without deliberation on the part of i ts speaker s .  It could also be a momentous ,  
deliberate act o f  a few determined and gifted linguistic experts ,  or the intu­
itive work , a spontaneous invention , of one s ingle individual . 
Linguistic creation extending over a longer period usually results in two 
extremes . We find the flourish in the sphere of respect speech , now wel l  known 
from the Pilbara ( Brandenstein 1982b )  and Queensland (Haviland 1979 ) , and we 
find speech economy sought for various reasons in the ordinary or ' No ' - speech 
( Brandenstein 1982b : 37sq . ) .  unspecified changes setting languages apart from 
those surrounding them have been dealt with in the past , to mention only 
Linngitigh from northern Queensland ( Hale 1966 : l76sqq . ) and Mbabaram (Dixon 1 9 7 2 : 
347sqq . ) .  In the latter case Dixon general ises ( 19 7 2 : 350) : " Sweeping lingui stic 
changes frequently accompany cultural or social upheaval . "  These cases , how­
eve r ,  seem to lack the momentous creative intention and the rigid consequence of 
a new pattern when compared with the Nyungar MNFS changes .  
Unfortunately , very few Aboriginal languages had been investigated with regard 
to their history in early contact times , when more precise details could still 
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be obtained . Only one case stands out here ; the work of the Reverend J . G .  
Reuther who spent 1 8  years with the Diari and their neighbours on Cooper Creek , 
east of Lake Eyre , studying their languages ,  culture and customs . The 13 vol­
umes he has written are now translated from the German by P . A .  Scherer ( The 
Diari 1 9 8 1 ) . In his extensive dictionary , Reuther not only gave the names of 
the inventors of a great number of Diari words , he also recorded the special 
circumstances under which the invention took place . The importance of Reuther ' s  
work for the origin and formation o f  Aboriginal language in Australia has not 
yet been real i sed. 
Neither flourish nor speech economy can be the purpo se of MNFS . Though MNFS 
saves one syllable in each converted word , it is too cumbersome for the result; 
the saving could have been e ffected more easily by just dropping a final vowel , 
a feature of speech economy which is noticeable farther east in southern South 
Australia and Victor ia , where inflectional endings drop a vowel . But apparent 
s imilaritie s ,  e.g . between Kugada and Nyungar , are deceptive : Kugada PAST - u� ,  
PRES - i nY compares with Nyungar PAST -a� , PRES - i nY ,  cf . Kugada pa l u ru  ka l l  i 
wannu� he threw a boomerang ( P latt 1972 : 29 ) ; Nyungar pau l qa i l l  waanna� he threw 
a boomerang. Here , different principles at work achieve alike results. 
As documented by the hundreds of entries in the vocabulary below , MNFS is too 
regular and rigid , and there are too many words preserved unconverted on the 
west coast from the same place and period , to place MNFS Nyungar among the 
naturally developing languages .  Adding the historical background of the Nyungar 
people as sketched above , I came to the conclusion that the deep schism forced 
on the Shell-People was re sponsible for a momentous and intentional creation of 
MNFS Nyungar . Its true and only purpose was to assist the �Runaway ' group to 
maintain their social integrity in the face of blatant disloyalty of their 
Nyungurra kinsfolk , and to counter not only by ' running away ' , but by curtail ing 
communication with the apostates in the east . 
Linguistically , the main purpose of the creation of MNFS now appears to have 
been ' unintelligibility ' ,  not speech economy. It succeeded so well with this 
aim that Nyungar has defied proper analysis until today , though it i s  one of the 
oldest known Aboriginal language s in Austral ia . Nyungar cannot , and could not , 
be understood readily even by speakers of pure OWCD , a fact more prominent in 
speech than in the etymological transcription chosen for this work , considering 
equal speed but different rhythm and contours . 
The latest po ssible date for the introduct ion of MNFS Nyungar is just prior to 
the early European contact period about 1800 . After conversion , the new speech 
could have been established within two generations , after being taught and prac­
tised by the Wudj aarr i ;  this is , of course ,  guesswork. The fo llowing westward 
diffusion was obviously triggered by their first move away from the Nyungurra 
and beyond the Young Rive r .  In a second stage , MNFS Nyungar might have conquered 
an area characterised by the occurrence of geographical names in -up ( - a p ) . In 
a third stage , for which dates are diff icult to fix , almost the whole south­
wes t ,  including the area of the geographical names in -ing and -in , perhaps of 
Nyagi-nyagi origin , as well as the ground lost to the Nyungurra in the east , had 
accepted Nyungar MNFS speech . 
Since the thirties of last century , however ,  a penetration of the old west coast 
dialects OWCD by MNFS Nyungar or Wudj aarri seems to have stalled , due to the 
growing interference of White settlement , which spread from Perth south and east 
just then. I am incl ined to place in this period a ' back lash ' to MNFS in the 
coastal dialects , naming it BLCD. Obviously , some dialects there had not been 
subj ected to MNFS long enough to prevent its speakers from reverting back to the 
-- --- -----------------------------------------------------------------------
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old fami liar habit of sounding the vowel endings . In any case , BLCD retained 
the newly accepted MNFS ruling for the interior word structure , but added , in 
the maj ority o f  cases , the vowel -a as word final . A comparison of OWCD , MNFS 
and BLCD word forms , in this order , reveals the history o f  linguistic develop­
ment in the south-west , regardless of the survival of local vocabulary , but has 
nothing to do with the geography of indigenous dialectal groups . We can see 







p i - l u  
�u-ndu  
tYu- g u  
tYu-ga 
�a-na- nY i 
MNFS 
ya-uq (yoq ) 
p i -U l  ( pe l )  
�u-unt  (�un t )  
tYu-uq ( tYuq ) 
tYu-aq ( t Yoq ) 
�a-an- ( i ) nY ( �anY )  
BLCD 
ya-ug - a  ( yoga) 
pi- U l -a ( pe l a ) 
�u-und-a  (�unda)  
tYu-ug-a  ( tYuga )  
tYu-ag-a  ( tYoga )  
�a-an-nY-a  ( �anYa)  
Contrary t o  assertions by speakers of surviving OWCD and BLCD , including the 
mixed-up dialect of Perth , that they speak Nyungar it has to be stated : in a 
strictly historical sens e ,  only those south-western dialects which have imple­
mented and completed MNFS rules in accordance with the original ingenious 
design and socio-religious purpose of WUdj aarri Nyungar from the east should be 
entitled to the name Nyungar . This Nyungar speech ceased to be viable after 
150 years of the dominating influence of English . At present only a rudimentary 
knowledge of words and phrases remains , often contaminated by an Australian 
English accent.  
But the creative spirit o f  language-making has not died out in the Nyungar 
people .  Though only on a small scale , the Yeraka speech i n  the Great Southern 
is widely known and used among women and schoolgirls . Douglas ( 19 7 6 : 12 sq . ) 
gives us the rules and examples : Yeraka is based on the principle of Pig Latin 
or the German ' Erbsen ' (pea) language . The name ' yes ' + raka or wa ka indicates 
the word formation . I quote from Douglas ( 1976 : 12 ) : hawa ka yuwa ka gowa ka ? , i . e .  
' How are you going? ' ;  gowa ka o ra ka ! , i . e .  ' Go on ! ' .  Yeraka is a secret language 
of the Aborigines based on their now native Australian English . 
With Nyungar anew the attempt has been made to reconstruct a dying language . 
Two factors combined to make this task possible and successful : the chance to 
compare the results of continuous inter se cross-reference of MNFS and OWCD 
forms from all material recorded between 1800 and 1985 with my own recordings of 
Nyungar language , made with a number of good Nyungar speakers . For reasons of 
clarity , all sources prior to Nyungar anew are regarded as historic and marked 
HIS below. I am grateful for the work of early explorers ,  in particular of men 
like Captain M. Flinders ( 18 14 ) , S .  Nind ( 1 8 3 1 ) , R . M .  Lyon ( 18 3 3 ) , F . F .  Armstrong 
(prior to 1840) , Captain G .  Grey ( 1840 ) , Fletcher Moore ( 1842 ) , R .  Salvado 
( 1851) , E . M . Curr and collaborators ( 1886) , R. He lms ( 1896 ) , to mention only 
sources published last century . None of these and later sources need to be lost 
to modern linguistic investigation since the ingenious Aboriginal designer ( s )  of 
Nyungar provided a two-pronged grip of MNFS and OWCD on the vocabulary for its 
exact structural analysis . 
Unfortunate ly , I cannot provide a grammar sketch of Nyungar in this publication . 
I know, as yet , too little of Nyungar grammar , and , for wide stretches of it , 
nothing might ever be known . However ,  enough grammatical references to acquire 
a working knowledge of basic Nyungar are to be found in the abbreviations , the 
texts , and the entries in the vocabulary . 
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I admit that I personally derive the greatest pleasure from the semantic contents 
of the vocabulary . Here , we see in numerous case s light and life corning back to 
an otherwi se dead foreign word with an insight into its semantic sphere . Thus , 
the who le vivid imagination of the Aboriginal mind becomes evident through its 
verbal expression and enables us to ' understand ' and , often , to admire its power 
of observation .  There is no longer , e . g .  a ' leech ' but a " s it on its face " ; 
instead of the dull ' Black-faced Cuckoo- shrike ' we can guess Aboriginal feeling 
when we see a "Dread-beard" . The two mythological birds heading Aboriginal 
moieties are no longer the ' Little Corella ' and the ' Raven ' but , with much better 
sense , the " Manager " and the "Watcher" , symbols for ' active ' and ' passive ' .  One 
can recognise the ' Sea Eagle ' by its name "Wing tips upward kept " and the ' Royal 
Spoonbil l '  from its name "Eyes on fire" because of its scar let iri s .  The 
' White-tailed Black Cockatoos '  are "Little brothers- in-law" , indicating that 
they belong to both moieties . I do not know why the ' Mudlark ' (Gral l ina cyano­
l euca) is a "heart-thief" ; or why the Tarnrnar Wallaby is a "Houth-hand " or "Hand­
mouth" . But I can explain why the mul let can be an "Eyes-cataract-having " ;  or 
why the ' Hair Back Herring ' is , for the Aborigines as well , a "Long head hair" . 
Age-old human memories are revealed in the names for the Bottle-nosed Dolphin , 
for a once more , now less , purposeful porpoise : " Substituted/superseded dog" , 
" Old/useless dog" , "Dog-similar" ; and more descriptive the "waving/ro lling one " . 
P lant names equally abound with picturesque epithets :  we find a "Devil ' s  leg " , 
a " Devi l ' s  penis "  (Ilakea recurva) , a "Little kidney" (Pl atysace effusa) ; the 
name of the Blackboy or grass tree is a lecture in sociology : " For the leaving 
alone/not touching" reflects the strange role of this useful plant as the only 
private property of s ingle individuals in pre-contact Nyungar society ; 
" Scratcher" seems quite fitting for the ' Coast Sword Sedge ' ;  and looking closely 
at the maze of ' Coral Vine ' (Kennedia coccinea) we realise from the shape and 
colour of its flowers why it was called "of lungs " .  I may leave it to the 
reader to discover for him or herself many more semantic gems in the vocabulary 
below and close with one last striking example : the Nyungar word for ' Carpet 
Snake , water snake , Rainbow Snake ' is actually a compound noun , meaning " Spirit 
o f  fire" or "Breath of fire " , a name anchored deeply in Nyungar mythology . 
I should l ike to conclude this introduction by drawing the attention of various 
kinds of readers to Nyungar anew. Foremost I wish to address tho se among the 
young Nyungar themselves who are willing to search more deeply for links with 
their own past . They would at least be rewarded by taking pride in the forgotten 
achievements of their ancestors ,  splendid as they were linguistical ly . This 
could , perhaps , lead to a renaissance of Nyungar speech , further enriching 
Australia ' s polyglottism .  Naturally , I wish t o  address also the linguists who se 
main interest is in more comparative word material , or in the improvement of 
linguistic methods applicable to Australian Aboriginal language s .  The etymo­
logical and hi storical approach to Nyungar should offer them the unique chance 
of an insight into Aboriginal l inguistic thinking . Hitherto thorny problems 
l ike , e . g .  the questions of what , in the Aboriginal mind , constitutes a syllable , 
where and when consonant clusters separate , and how sound-harmony influences 
both sound-categories and creates umlaut , can now be solved . 
I think , all students of Nyungar anew will agree that here we have an extra­
ordinary linguistic case of an artificially recreated language which has spread 
over a fair portion of the continent and exceeded , at its peak , almost all other 
Aboriginal l anguages in size and number of speakers . As for its rigid MNFS 
system of innovation , Nyungar is most likely unique among the mUltitude of lan­
guages on our planet .  
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PHONOLOGY 
We are dealing with MNFS Nyungar , that i s  an Old West Coast Dialect 
stratum subj ected to Metathesis of Non-First Syllable s .  
OWCD sub-
We do not consider any further the Back Lash Coastal Dialects 
above (pp . viii-ix) . 
BLCD mentioned 
MNFS changes the normal OWCD syllable structure cv-cv-cv to CV-VC-VC , leaving 
the first open syllable of each word as it i s ,  or subj ect only to vowel-harmony , 
but transposing all fol lowing syllables with a minimum of exceptions . 
MNFS causes vowe l and consonant change s due to the rules of harmony . 
MNFS does not affect the grammar of OWCD . 
MNFS vowels 
MNFS , by its structural nature , affects vowels more than consonants , because the 
greatest point of impact during CVI-CV2-CV3 > CVI-V2C-V3C is the j uncture of 
vI-V2· 
MNFS does not change identical VI and V2 ; they were originally and correctly 
pronounced separately . In modern and fast speech the two usually coalesce : 
OWCD MNFS 
ma-dda ma- a t t  (Fli Maa t )  leg 
ka-dda qa-att  ( Fli Kaa t )  head 
�u- bu �u -up  blood 
p i - b i  p i - i p  breast3 milk 
MNFS changes non-identical VI-V2 to form a diphthong or vowel cluster . 
MNFS adds to the basic OWCD vowe l s  a ,  i ,  u and i > e before r, the sound­
harmonically conditioned umlaut a and U .  The transcription o f  the umlaut a and 
U in preference to the phonetic signs [�]  and [ y ]  is chosen here because they 
are graphically more indicative of quality and origin . Accordingly , the MNFS 
vowel inventory exhibits the six vowels a ,  a ,  e ,  i ,  U ,  u and the six di-clusters 
of equal vowe ls ( no length ! )  aa , aa , ee , i i ,  UU , uU; of these ee i s  a secondary 
formation < i ya ,  we ll known from NWL and , e . g .  Ngiyampaa NSW (Donaldson 1984 : 41 
note 3 7 ) . 
MNFS has theoretically 2 5  diphthongs ,  but only 20 occur in observed material . 
Like the diphthongs in the Germanic and Celtic language s ,  the MNFS diphthongs 
can be ' ris ing ' or ' falling ' . Rise and fall of a diphthong is indicative of 
either a s imple or a compound word : falling (accent grave ) in a simple noun , e . g .  
quan excrement ; rising ( accent d ' aigu) in the verb compound puam- < pu-ma- down­
make ; pronunc iation : [ qwan ]  and [ pam- ] . 
It may be the right place here to attempt an explanation of the fact that umlaut 
and diphthongs had not been recognised earlier . Only recently , Douglas ( 19 76 : 
2 5 )  extended the Nyungar vowe l range to a ,  i ,  u ,  0 and e ,  and accepted long 
vowe ls l ike e: in I- syllabled words ; he says : "Phonemically , no vowel clusters 
occur " ( 1 976 : 3 6 ) . This is not so . The error rests on the quality of s ingle 
English vowe ls which are actually gliding diphthongs themselves (a > ae , e > a i ,  
o > ou ) . In Nyungar the same sounds are genuine di-clusters/diphthongs and not 
what the English-trained ear perceives as s ingle vowe l s . Douglas ' samples for 
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e are kep water and �etj I ERG ; in real ity , the diphthongs ai in qatp and aU in 
�aU ty originate from the OWCD forms ka b i  water and �adYu I ERG , the umlaut U in 
the l atter case due to the force o f  the palatal ty . 
MNFS diphthong chart 
( aa )  aa i a  Ua ua 
aa (aa)  'Ia :-. .. ua ua 
ae ae ( ee ) i e Ue ue 
a i a i  ( i i ) :-. . u i  Ut 
aU aU 'IU (�U) uU 
au au i u  Uu ( u u )  
MNFS diphthongs exempl ified in chart order : 
ae qae r < ka r i bitter; mae rnbaga rt  < ma rnb i ka rda sea ; (MNFS < OWCD ) 
a i  ma i yuf < may i ru nephew. 
aU �aUty < �adYu ERG 1 per s . pron . ;  maUyer < mayu r i  < maru r i  liver. 
au �au r n t  < �arndu body hair, whiskers; pau l  < pa l u  that REL . 
ae wae rn i �y < wa rn i ny i  fal ling, dying; yae r t  < yard i chest, front .  
a i  qa i p  < ka b i  water; �a i ny < �anY i who ? 
aU paU l y  < pa l yu Yel low-throated Miner; paUy i n  < payun i Pigface . 
i a  q i adeeqq < k i da l /f i �ga at night. 
i a  p i an < p i na morning, day light, tomorrow; q i ayan < k i /ayana > qeen NEG . 
i e  n i ern- < n i rn i - to hide; mua l Y-y i e rt  < mu l Ya-y i rd i  nose-peg. 
'IU p'lU I < p i l u  river; p i Uf < p i fu bird game, meat.  
i u  n i un < n i nu 2 SG pers . pron . , n i undu l < n i nd u l u  ERG; �Y i uy < �Y i yu e lbow. 
te nUernt , nUe r t t  < nu rnd i tai l; -qUe r  < - ku r i  around, in a circle.  
U i pU i tY < pudY i gravy, meat juice . 
ua quan < kuna excrement; pua l < pu l a  much. 
ua puam- < puma- to beat, hit, ki l l; yuaQ- < yu�a- to give . 
, ' 
ua �Uaraq < �ufaga Western Ringtail Possum. 
ue mue rd i ty < mu rd i dy i fast, strong; que r l  < ku r l  i SWamp Oak. 
u i  n u i  i ty < nu i dd i t y < nund i dy i  numb, dead; pu i y  < puy i < pur i stone . 
uU puUy < puyu smoke; quUdYa� < kudYu�a already, yesterday . 
MNFS has theoretically produced a few triphthongs .  Their pronunciation varies 
individually and regionally , but secondary interpolation of w or y reduces their 
occurrence .  
Triphthongs containing three different vowe l s : 
'Iua plua l for plU l a  on the river. 
uae puaert  for * pua rd i < pu rda i soon ( irregular ) . 
u i a  qu i a l  for qu i l a < ku l i a  name ( lit . for the ear/hear) . 
Triphthongs containing two equal and one other vowe l :  
a i i nY i ana i i m  < nY i na-m i  i-a leech ( lit . sit-face-on) 
xiii 
auu  qauu- t o  laugh; Qa i l auuru < Qa l i a kurugu 1 PL EXCL pers . pron . equal OBL . 
aua pu rdauan/pu rdauaQ, pu rdaua n - pu rdau sooner or later (partial MNFS ) . 
l i a  ml i a l  < m i  i l a > m i  i ya l  eyes; p i  i aq < p i  i ga fishing line (fish-for) . 
u i  i nu i i t Y < nu i dd i tY < nund i dY i  numb 3 dead. 
uaa pruaaq-qaa rt  < puraga-karda skin of female kangaroo (cloak-part ) .  
An odd four-vowel-cluster , often interpolated by w :  
aauU taauU l < taawuU l < taa-wu l u  upper thigh. 
MNFS may use an unstressed vowel a/e/u > [a] to bridge the gap between two parts 
of a compound , the first with a final , the second with an initial consonant : 
Qa i p-Qa i l l  Esperance n . g . , also Qa i p-e-Qa i l l ; p i e r t - e-y i a? boss3 senior , lit . 
upper line ( to avoid confusion with p i  i dY a r  s leep ) ; pua?-e-pua? Dusky Moorhen. 
The grammatical role of this vowel reminds one of the Izafret in modern Persian ; 
c f .  Qa i p- e-Qa i l l  and Persian Ab-e-Kaman , both meaning Water-Bow. The vowel 
occurs also in Victorian languages , but with the word order reversed : cf . eastern 
pa b- e-manYa mother-of-hand = thumb; 1 i ?-e-tY i ne nai l-of-foot = toenail with NYU 
maa r-e- QaaQq hand-mother = thumb; t Y i an - p i i ?  toenail .  
t1NFS consonants 
For most of the NYU consonants there is no need to go into phonetic detail , as 
they are the same in OWCD and other Aboriginal languages of Western Australia . 
Whether originally OWCD or not , Nyungar has the tendency to distinguish between 
voiced and unvoiced stops according to the position in a word , being either 
medial ,  or initial and final . My transcription reflects these conditions by the 
use of distinct signs for the mediae and tenues :  
Mediae : g, g, b, v, d, (i), d y  in words or morphemes of more than two letters; 
Tenues :  q, p ,  t, (!) , t Y .  An arbitrary and uniform use of these signs serves 
also to delimitate stems and affixes . 
NYU consonants in alphabetical order : 24 ( 25) 
b, d, i, dY, g, g, (k) , l ,  1 Y, m ,  n, nY, Q, QY . p, q, q, r, i", t , !, tY, v, w, 
y ,  of which 14 are • phonemic ' : l ,  1 Y, m, n, nY, Q, p, q, r, r, t. tY, w, y ,  and 
1 0  are initials :  m, n, nY /QY, Q, p, q. t /!, tY, w, y .  
Compared with OWCD there are a few peculiarities in WUdj aarri which is MNFS NYU 
proper :  the ordinary dorso-velar k/g of OWCD has been changed to the uvular 
q /q/g/g . The change is also reflected by the frequency of k and 9 as initials 
in eastern (marked s .  or KGS )  words in the vocabularies of Grey ( 1840 ) and Moore 
( 1884 ) . Grey has 55 entries for k and 1 1  for g ;  Moore has 30 for k and seven 
for g .  Nind ' s vocabulary ( 183 1 )  from Albany has no initial 9 whatsoever . There 
are three k-initialled words in Captain Flinders ' ( 1814)  short wordlist but no 
initial g .  
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MNFS consonants in detail ( in alphabetical order of phonemes) : 
The apico-alveolar lateral occurs initially only once in the material known to 
me ; it could be a loan from NGA : remme 1 1  < MNFS 1 a i rmaa 1 1 alone . 
r 1  is taken as a cluster , not as a digraph for the retroflex !; 




1 1  is taken as a geminate cluster , not as a digraph for ! ;  it occurs in a 
cases , e . g .  qaa 1 1 < ka 1 1 a where some writers would prefer a retroflex J. 
retroflex is by no means proved . The word for fire ka 1 1 a/kad 1 a  is widely 
fused over the south and west of Australia . The geminate 1 1 ,  originating from 
c 1 , has a more domal point of articulation than J. 
1 may result from r ,  mostly in final position . 
1 Y 
The larninal lateral never occurs initially . Being a palatal , it can change a 
and u to the umlaut a and U progressively and regressively . 
m 
The cluster mb i s  derived from rnb  in mae rn baga rt  < ma rnb i - ka rda  > mambaga rt  
sea , lit.  mermaid/Bronzewing Pigeon-toward. 
m preceding q/g > mp , e . g .  quumpaar  < kumu - ka ra . 
After initial m ,  final m is not tolerated but replaced by n n ,  e . g .  maam < mama 
> maa nn father , as duplication of m as initial and final in a word is not ap­
preciated . 
n 
A distinction between the apico-alveolar nasal n and the double larninal nh is 
not maintained in this work ; there seem to be no critical cases . 
n n  is used where the dicluster rn cannot be proved to represent r + n .  
nY  
Representing only the genuine larninal nasal , not n i  i n  the homophonous cluster 
in n i un ,  n l un 2 SG pers . pron . , which is not *nYun , nYUn . 
In some cases initial nY is reduced to y ,  e . g .  yurara�- < nYurara�- to tie up. 
� 
Pronounced as the nasal in ' singer ' . 
The dicluster �g , so common in NWL, WOL , is rarely tolerated in NYU , e . g .  
quaya r ( a ) �q-qaan > [ qw�r�qan ]  sand p lain ( lit.  sand-an-shine ) .  
Stem-final �q seems to occur only in �aa�q mother and qau�q uncle� M. B.  All 
other final �q , pronounced [ �q ] , is etymological nq , e . g .  t uaanq = [ tWA�q ] ear . 
OWCD r�g and elsewhere in wa r�ga talk is reduced in NYU to r� : waa r (a ) � i nY talk­
ing , waa ra�-a n- i nY CONT keeping talking. 
The LOC/INST ending -�ga in WOL , NWL changes in OWCD to -gga , in NGA ALL/ LOC to 
-gga , and in MNFS NYU to -aqq , but AD/OBL -aq . 
�Y 
A palatali sed � > �Y for the ordinary nY in PRES PART/ESS endings occurs when a 
' dark ' vowel dicluster + a consonant dicluster precede , e . g .  q aa rn i �Y ,  Qua rdd i �Y ,  
quarn i �Y ,  taa r 1  i �Y ,  t i u rnd i QY ,  the reason being full V and C harmony . Sometimes 
the preceding word is responsible : cf . taae rt  �aan i �Y vulva eating , but taatY  
�aan i nY meat eating. Sometimes with preceding q + C geminate : qa i nn i �Y dancing , 
�Y i i dd i �Y cold. 
�Y as initial is known to me in only three cases : �Yaam i nY -�Yaam i nY ,  �Y i i dd i �Y ,  
and �Y i uy (a� )  (a plant3 cold3 e lbow) . 
�Y and nY  are not critical . 
p/b/v 
xv 
p stands initially and finally , b ,  and rarely v, medially . There is no initial 
b in NYU ! 
v is a lenition of b when preceded by u and I Y ,  e . g .  n . g .  V i  i nuva rt  < Yini­
purda; �uuvar < �u bura coastal sand hil ls ; tuuwa I Y -vaa ra� drizzle-carrier (wind) . 
q /q/g/g 
q stands initially and finally , the medial 9 [G ]  frequently becomes the voiced 
allomorph 9 [V ] . Lenition also leads to the unvoiced allomorph of q [X ] , used 
by some WUD speakers , e . g .  pua r t  qU l l nY [ puret xy l nY ]  soon moving; yua l l q u u l l !  
come here !; maa l -qaar  thunder3 c louds PL Gnowangerup (Dou 1 976 : 32 ) . Dialectal 
( ? )  - i q for - i ty  • 
r 
The lightly retroflexed rhotic does not occur initially . A final r often turns 
r l , depending on the initial of the following word . The change r > r l  corres­
ponds to the change r > I .  
Elision of r in medial position is  not known to me . 
The clusters r l  and r n  originate from the strong affinity of r to I and n .  
r 
The trilled rhotic r ,  when medial , can become zero and then be replaced by the 
glide y ,  e . g .  maUye r < mayu r i  < maru r i  liver deriv . of maguru dark + PROF = 
always. 
Final r may change to I ,  e . g .  tYuur = tYuwu l < tYuru left side. 
r near a and u causes umlaut a and U.  
tId 
Initial and final t ,  medial d in NYU stand for WDL tY and for NWL tId , at least 
in the word taa = tYaa = taa mouth ; see t below . 
- -
t t /dd is regarded as gemi�ate . There is-definitely no initial d in NYU ! 
In a language which does not ' drop ' , only changes ,  its consonants one cannot 
accept the loss of a nasal in nasal + stop clusters without substitution . In 
NYU di- and tri-clusters nt/nd , rnt/ rnd often lose their n .  I regard such cases 
as gemination by assimilation , i . e .  n t /nd  > t t /dd , rnt/ rnd > r t t / rdd , e . g .  in 
OWCD nund i dY i  > MNFS n u i dd i tY > n u i i t Y numb3 unconscious; Quant  nest: Wa u r l dY i ­
quaddap < *Wa r l udYi-kundaba Heavenly/Eagle-nest-become ; OWCD �urnda- > �uarnd- > 
�ua rdd- to lie down ; OWCD/WDL tY i rndu > tY i u rnt  > tY i u rt t  sunshine3 white3 fair3 
sand. 
Loss of the dental in an rnd cluster is rare . The verb to sme l l  is. in NGA 
pa rnd i - ,  in NWL parnd i - ,  in S . NWL pa rdd i - ,  in OWCD parnd i �a- , in MNFS NYU 
paerna�- . I see another case of assimilation in the NYU word for head q a a t t. 
My search for variants of qaatt  < kadda produced Central Australian a kapu t t a , 
( a ) ka p i ta ,  NSW kabu l , kowa t ,  Queensland kapu , ka t t i .  These forms could suggest 
* ka p i ta  > kat ta/kadda , not kata/kada ; an expected medial lenition *kada nowhere 
appears . I have to admit , however , that a plain kata , as many writers prefer , 
would lend itself well to phonosemantic analysis , being simply ka - ta = top-place. 
t 
The lamino-dental t is frequently in use in OWCD , rendered by Arm , Fli , Moo d t ,  
by Gre td , and in NWL and S . NWL , but rarely preserved in MNFS NYU : �aand- to 
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climb , �aant  dent, jagged are more often pronounced taand- , taan t . WDL influence 
has also replaced � by tY . 
I do not remember any medial occurrence of d .  
tY , dy  
The palatal dental tY stands initially and finally , dy medially . This genuine 
palatal dental should not be confounded with the homophonous t i v in words as , 
e . g .  t i u rddaq , t i u rndap , T i undarap ,  t i u rnday , t i u rnt , etc . a and u next to tY/dY 
turn umlaut a and U .  For - i tY dialectal ( ? )  - i q .  
w 
w is mostly an initial , not a f inal , and rarely in medial position due to the 
tendency in NYU to vocalise and not insert glides : taauU l for taa-wuU l < taa-wu l u  
upper thigh; nuaa l [ no: l ] for nuawa l < nuwa l a  2 PL pers .pron . ;-Tu ( uw) a l Y-paa ra�­
a p  = Mt Toolbrunup = Drizz le-carrier-GEO . 
y 
y can be an 
f inal it is 
NGA y i a i .  
initial consonant ; when fol lowed by i it may become zero . As a 
either vocalised to i or becomes zero : e . g .  MNFS NYU y i ay < y i dYa > 
y is o ften 
promised. 
the reduced form of dY , e . g .  taaya l aq besides taadYa l aq betrothed, 
a and u next to y turn umlaut a and U. 
F inally concerning Nyungar phonology , it should be kept in mind that Nyungar 
people o f  today , with only a smattering of the ir own language left , go to school 
to be subj ected to the Australian English concept of single vowels . These are 
by themselves vowel clusters , whereby a ,  e ,  i ,  0, u are pronounced a i , i ,  a i /o i , 
ou , yu . English inf luence is liable to produce a lack of precision in rendering 
the vowels o f  traditional Nyungar , disregarding individual speech habits . 
Luckily , the existence o f  MNFS rules in connection with historical word material 
will ensur e ,  from now on , the restoration and maintenance of correct Nyungar 




Char lie Taap and Gordon Harris , Esperance , 6 November 1970 
Diary XIX 194sqq . , Tape 35-B-7 . 00 
( 1 )  (Cha ) Yes , qaayaar , 
Yes, certainly, 
Muun i �Yap qaa l l qwaap 
Receding (Water)-GEO place good 
Swamp 15 miles W .  of Dalyup R. 
n i undu l i tY waa r� pua r t . 
you-bY-REL talk soon. 
nY i ana� - P i  i l Yar i nY ,  
was - Pink Lake, 
( 2 )  ( Gor) �aU tY quUtY waa r� i nY ,  �aUtY quUtY qaa t t i tY i nY taa-waa r�anY 
I ERG a bit talking, I a bit listening word-sayer 
Puag i na rap , 
(about) P. , 
Taa l Yaraq-muufuq P i i l Yafap . 
T. -back-at Pink Lake . 
1 2  mile s NW . , a farm W. 
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( 3 )  ( Cha ) qaa l l qwaap n i at Y  nY i ana� P i  i l Yara p ,  puag i tY Ty i u rdd i �Y -ya i r ,  
place good here been Pink Lake� over there JYiuding-Cave 
Maun-yua�ap , qaa t t- pa u rn n i atY . 
Away-given-GEO, head-cut here. 
( 4 )  (Gor) Taa l Ya raq-muuruq P i i l Yara p .  
Tallerack-back-at Pink Lake-GEO. 
farm w. o f  Pink Lake 
( 5 )  ( Cha) qaa l l aq i tY qwaap , t uaanq pua l i tY ,  �aannY wua ra r n i a t Y  
home-for which-is good� well known-which-is� I long way here 
( 6 )  
yuagan nY i ana� . 
all right been. 
for yuaga� 
lit . ear full-REL 
( Gor) �aa l aqq nY i an i tY i nY tuaangaqq qaarti tY i nY ,  nd yuaga n  nY i an i �Y ours-by he is causing ears-by listening� a all right being 
muuru r t - puutt  maa rna� . 
relative-without east. ( laughter , because Gordon has many children) 
( 7 )  (Cha) �aannY waa rde r i tY muuru r t  quumpaa r l . 
I Ess aware of relatives plenty. 
am also 
pau l ab i n i tY muuru rt  
Those who are relatives 
guumpaa r l , pau l ab i nY Qa i p-e-qa i l l .  
plenty� they Esperance. 
are in 
ijaannY q u u r t -waa ra nY i anaij . 
I ESS heart-bad been. 
�aannY wua r a r  nY i ana� P i  i l yarap . 
I ESS long way been Pink Lake. 
h�e rt 
( 8 )  ( Gor ) �aU tY qaaut i t Y-paum i nY wua rar  yuagaij nY i anaij . 
I ERG laugh-cause and striking long way all right been. 
( laughing) It ' s  ridiculous , you have been all right for age s .  
nY i a l  i nY 
myself 
been 
P i i l Yarap- P i i l Yarap qaa l l U l  i tY - qaa l U l !  
at this very Pink Lake verily at home! 
( dupl ication = confirmation) 
( 9 )  ( Cha) yuaga� nY i ana�, yuagaij nY i anaij �aannY , qaayaaf , muufaq 
I� sure� little ridge all right was� all right was 
the DIM 
puaged i tY qau r maaraq-wae rnaij , maa rna� nY i an i �Y P i  i l yar i nY .  
which is down there back north-west� east being the Pink. 
( 10)  ( Gor) �aannY t uaanga qaatt i tY i nY. 
I ESS understand. 
ear-to listening . 
Lake 
ija i l U l , n i undu l taa-waa rij i nY 
when we two� when you word-saying 
ERG ERG 
ija i l  t uaanq- tauw i l :  P i  i l Yarap-P i i l Yarap waa ra i tY -waa ra , T i u rdd- i -ya i f  
we two remember: Pink Lake really is bad really� T's Cave� 
l it .  ear-always 
xviii 
T i u rdd- i -ya i r ,  
T's Cave� 
T i u rdd- i -ya i r ,  
T's Cave� 
puag i tY! 
tuaanq-qaa t t i tY! 
ear-Usten! 
tY i u r t t  puag i tY ( 1 1 )  ( Cha) T i u rdd- i -y i ar 
T's Cave is over there! where the sand over there 
�a i ( r )  i nY .  waa ra i ty quaa l quumpaar  �aannY waa ra yuaga� nY i ana� . 
is lying. bad whiah name big I bad all right been. 
NGA- ism �ar i - to lie! As a ' big name ' is bad I also felt pretty bad . 
( 1 2 )  ( Gor) yuaga� �aannY nY i an n i undu l a� ,  �a i l U l  qaudY i nY mae rnbag a r t  
all right I sit you-away from� we two only sea 
for nY i an i nY ERG mermaid-toward 
t Y i an - naa� i nY qaur  �aa rd i y .  
looking behind down south. 
( 1 3 )  ( Cha) qaayaar i t Y- qaayaar! 
yes indeed! 
qwaap yuaga� nY i ana� . 
better all right to have been. 
tYuaq-u-t yuaq! 
sister� sister! 
maay waa r� , �aannY tuaangag i ty qaa t t i tY i nY! 
a word say� I = my ear-to-whiah aan listen! 
( reference to Mrs Bra being present but s ilent ) 
( 14 )  ( Gor ) tuaanq-a-puu t t  yauq , maay qeen! n i Undaq , waa r�! n i Undaq! 
you-t% n� tell! you-t% n! ear-less woman� word none! 
s ilent is the woman , no word ! It ' s  on you to tel l  her !  
( 15 )  ( Cha ) �aannY n i a tY wua r a r  yuaga� nY i ana� , puaget wae rna� �aannY 
( 16 )  
( 17 )  
I here long way all right been� over there west I 
pu rdaua� quu l l i nY qaa l l yuaga� . 
soon going home direatly. 
( Go r )  qaa l l  yuaga� n i unda l quu l 1 
home direaUy you-if go 
wae rna� , 
west� 
( -COM verbal )  
quu l l t y i an- naa� i nY wae rna� , �aa l i 1 u yaa l aq 
go seeing west� us-for not yet 
(Cha) qwaa b i tY-qwaap! maay quumpaa r i t Y 
quu l l wae rna� �aUtY 
go west I ERG 
yuaga� nY i ana� . 
aU right been. 
�aa l U 1 . 
very good! word plenty-whiah will be from us aU. 
lit . what's good is good! (when meeting again) 




m i i nY i d i tY puaget ,  naag i l aa r i nY waa ra i tY ,  
the ants whiah are over there� are the little ones whiah are bad� 
PL ESS 
puaget �aa rd i y  tY i u rddaqq waube r .  
over there down south sand-in play-er. 
-PROF 
( 1 8 )  (Gor) tY i u rddaqq wauber?  qU i tY tY i an- naa�an pau l ap .  
sand-in play-er? 
( laughing) 
(too) sharp looked they. 
Devil song 
Charlie Taap , Bandy Creek , 18 November 1970 
Diary XIX 205 , Tape 35-B- 11 . 30 
"Dancing devil hand over head" 
( 1 )  tyanaq puag ltY  y i ara� qaaddaqq y i ara� 
dev il ov er there on top hill- on on top 
wua rar  yuagan nY i ana� 1 � i rmaa l 1 qa i nn f�Y . 
long wa y a ll right been a lone dancing. 
Comment by Cha about his father ' s  song : 
( 2 )  maann i tY -maann wua rar  �aannY-u-wua ra r nuap n i at Y  yuaga� 
my very father a long wa y I a long way boy here stood 
and as a 
( 3 )  - - pua i rt pau l i nY tuaangaq-qaat t i tY i nY 
-- ma y be he is listening 
p i e r t - e- y i ar !  
boss! 
�aannY yuagan nY i ana� , 
I ESS a ll right been, 
( 4 )  �aannY waa ra taa l l i �Y waa ra . �aannY wua rar  n i atY nY i ana� . 
I bad tongue bad. I long here been. 
I feel bad because of my bad tongue , been here too long . 
( 5 )  pu rdauan pu rdau �aannY quaa l qwaap qaa t t i tY i nY pu rdau n i Undaqq-qua r n .  
sooner or la ter I/my na me good listening la ter you- ERG-after. 
( 6 )  qaayaar , �aannY nY i ana� waa r� i nY maan n i nY ,  maamb i nY maann 
xix 
yes, my ESS been talk-Ess a s  my father-Ess , father-PL my father 
my talking was as my father ' s ,  when my father ' s  fathers , 
puag i t  �aa rd i y  quu l l i nY maa rna� wae rna� �aana� q uu l l .  
there coast mov ing east west me- with ca me. 
moving down the coast east and west , carne back with me . 
Hut building song 
Charlie Taap , Bandy Creek , 24 November 1970 
Diary XIX 2 1 9 , Tape 37-F-5 . 40 
( Cha) ta i mann  
m y  mother's fa ther 
w i U rna� ta i mann : 
my grea t- grandfa ther: 
on mother ' S  side 
( 1 )  quanda-taa I Y� 1 y i ara� ltY-e-puamlnY , 
hut green twigs up put a nd knocking, 
( 2 )  maay taa l Y� 1 y i ara� ltY-e- puamlnY ,  
bed green leaves up pu t a nd knocking, 
( 3 )  q ua nda puam lnY nY i a l au w i e ranY , 
hu t knocking up myself over, 
xx 
( 4 )  maay taa l Y� 1 y i araQ ltY-e- puamlnY , 
bed green leaves up p ut and k nocking, 
( 5 )  n latY  naadYu wa l yann Qua r t t ?  n i a tY naadyu? 
this here what- for afraid lie? 
Spears 
this here what- for? 
she 
Char lie Taap , Esperance , 21 November 1970 
Diary XIX 210 
t Y i an-naaQ pau l av i nY !  
watch them! 
q i i tY t Yaa r !  
sp ears! 
paa rag- t i  i nY t Y i anaqq qaa raQ-m i i dd- i nY 
dragging foot- by anger- loaded- Ess 
pau l i nY t Y i an-naaQ tY i anaqq paarag- t i  i nY q i  i tY ,  pau l i nY qaa t t i tY i nY muandaq . 
he watched foot- by dragging sp ear, he listening bush. 
(pronounced tY i yanaqq for contrast with preceding tY i annaaQ)  
Blac k puddi ng 
Charlie Taap , Esperance , 26 November 1970 
Diary XIX 2 2 2 , Tape 37-F- 6 . 00 
( 1 )  (Cha) qaayaaP ! 
yes! 
Qa (U) ty  yaungur QaaQq puam i nY or 
I ERG kangaroo mother killing or 
Qa (U ) tY  yaungu l 
I ERG kangaroo 
maam puam i nY ,  tY i eraQ tY i an-naaQanY, tY i e raQpa puam i tY i nY 
father killing, fat looked for, fat- that which wrapp ing it round 
puam i tY i nY t Y i e raQu l . 
mixing it fat- with. 
mixing it (CAUS) 
( 2 )  t Y i e raQU I i tY maUye r puam i t Y i nY, QaaQq - quabUra l tY i e raQ 
being the fat with which liver to mix, mother - tummy-in fat 
tYaa rdaQ i tYa� . 
inside-p ut- was. 
was put inside . 
in the big guts the fat 
( 3 )  pu rda l aaQ Qa (U ) tY  qaa l l a  qu u l 1 teegg i nY yaa rQ i nY 
soon afterwards I ERG home- to gone am break ing it up chuck ing it down 
and 
puaa l gaag n i e rn i QY .  
deep into it hiding it. 
= the ashes 
Fishing I 
Charlie Taap , Esperance , 3 August 1970 
Diary XIX 72 
( 1 )  ( Cha) �aa l aq quu l l ,  p i U l a  Paarnd i y  quu l l ,  tY i an - naa�any paarnd i y  
all of us went� river-t o Bandy we nt� looke d for bre am  
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
= Bream 
quumpaa r i t y ,  t i a r i mm i  i t  naag i l aa r .  
plent y-which is� big small one s. 
ones 
taatY �aannY . 
me at I. 
= mine. 
�aannY tyuu l aq quu I I  i nY . 
I "spuds "-for goin g. 
( 4 )  " n  i undu I qaa I I  puuru� ! " "qaayaar ! "  
"ye s! " "you fire light! " 
( 5 )  �aay qaa l l puuraanY pau l a b i nY qwaa p-aadaq . 
I fire cooke d the y good-having. 
them till were well done . 
( 6 )  ma i r i nY waa ra . 
bre ad bad. 
the bread wasn ' t  any good . 
Fi shi ng I I  
Charlie Taap , Norseman , 25 March 1976 
Diary 1976 p . 15 
( 1 )  ( Cha) �aannY wau t t  quu l l i nY quara ( a )  q i  i daqq . 
I off going lon g ago spear-with. 
< kuwa ra ( fish spear) 
( 2 )  �aUtY tu ) u rn i � ,  qa i ba l  y uag i nY .  
( 3 )  
( 4 )  
I ERG was poisin g it� water-in st an ding. 
( for t ug u rn i � ) 
qaayUn �autY paara� t i a r i mm i i t t. 
one I ERG got big one .  
�aU tY qaa l l aqq puurug i nY .  
I ERG fire -in cooking it . 
(5)  puardu  �aUtY �aan i nY. 
next I ERG e ating it . 
( for pua rduq )  
xxi 
xxii 
( 6 )  nUe rnt  t uaa rdaq �aUty yua� i nY .  
tail dog-to I ERG giving. 
( 7 )  �aannY wua rar  naug u r t  quu l l i nY .  
I lon g way asleep going. 
ABBREV I AT I ONS 





































1900 , 1903 
Albie Harris "r ( 1969 , 1970 ) 
Charlie Taap/Dab t ( 1969 , 1970 , 1976) 
Dick Donaldson t ( 1976)  
Gordon Harris ( 1970 , 1984 ) 
Mrs M .  Hansen ( 1984) 
Norm Wicker t ( 1969 , 1970)  
Sam Taap/Dab t ( 1969 , 1970)  
Tommy Bullen t ( 19 7 0 )  
Kathy Trimmer and informants ( 1985)  
= deceased prior to 1985 
Ian Abbott ( 1983 ) 
F . F .  Armstrong per C .  Symmons ( 18 4 1 )  
Daisy Bates ( since 1907)  
Tommy Bimbar (DIs 1916) 
C . G .  von Brandenstein ( 1965 , 1970 , 19 7 7 , 1980 , 1982 a ,  
1982b) 
E . M .  Curr ( 1886) 
Jack Davis ( 1969) 
Department of Lands and Surveys , Perth , W . A .  
W . H .  Douglas ( 1976)  
Captain Matthew Flinders ( 18 1 4 )  
L .  Glauert ( 1 950 , 1 95 7 )  
Captain G .  Grey ( 1 840 ) " 
Ethel Hasse ll ( 1936)  
Ednie Hassell (DIs)  
Samue l I saacs ( 1949?) 
R . M .  Lyon ( 18 3 3 )  
Fletcher Moore ( 1842/84) 
S.  Nind ( 18 3 1 )  
R . K .  Moir ( 19 7 1 )  
C . A .  Paterson per R .  Helms ( 1896 ) 
W . J .  Rae ( 19 1 3 )  
R .  Salvado ( 18 5 1 )  per Th . Berengier ( 18 78 )  
D .  Serventy ( 1962 ) 
N . B .  Tindale ( 19 7 4 )  
E l l i s  Troughton ( 19 5 7 )  
H .  Vaughan ( 19 8 2 )  
Wainbret per R .  Helms ( 1896) 
Sir John Forrest , Science of Man 
Points o f  the Compass : E . , N . , N . E . , N . W . , S . , S . E . , S . W . , W .  



































abess ive case 
ablative case (GEN) 
aditive case (OBL) 
auxiliary , verbal 
Back Lash Coast Dialect 
consonant 
causative , verbal 
comitative case 
continuative , verbal 
copula , often + ,·REL 






genitive cas e ,  see ABL 
geographical 
hi storical , history 
imperative , verbal 
inchoative AUX 
inclus ive number 
instrumental case 
intransitive , verbal 
Albany dialect 
locative case 






Old West Coast Dialect 
past tense 
NOTES TO THE V OCABULARY 





















f .  
interr . 
lit . 
m .  
n . g .  
n . p .  
n . t .  
pers . 
pron . 











reflexive , verbal 
relative clause ( COP ) 
" S low" mo iety 
singular number 
Southern Pi lbara languages 
transitive , verbal 
vowel 
vocative case 
western Desert language 


















The vocabulary is basically arranged in three parts : Nyungar-English , Nyungar­
English geographical names , and English-Nyungar . 
Nyungar-English is arranged for each page in three columns : 
1st column from left contains : only MNFS compact words , usually nouns and 
adj ective s ;  if hyphenated at the end : verbs ; if hyphenated in front : affixe s ;  if 
hyphenated medially :  compounds .  
2nd co lumn contains the English equivalent in italics , always placed one l ine 
below the MNFS word , i f  nece ssary , spreading into the third column . 
3rd column contains : in 1 st line , first the same MNFS word syl labled by hyphens 
or plus s igns , second the ' derived from ' s ign < ,  third the OWCD word syllabled 
by hyphens or plus sign ; in second line , continuation of second co lumn same line ; 
other l ines may follow with more MNFS samples ; another line introduces historical 
---. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
xxiv 
forms under HIS , which is sometimes divided into E .  
W .  = western OWCD or BLCD grouping . 
eastern MNFS grouping , and 
( 2 )  The 3- lettered sources signs in HIS are arranged in alphabetical order . 
( 3 )  All Nyungar sources prior to Nyungar anew are given in plain roman . 
( 4 )  Latin scientific name s are in italics . 
( 5 )  Aboriginal words in Charles Symmons ( 1841 ) will be quoted as (Arm) . Symmons 
in his Editorical Notice : "The materials have been furnished by the Native 
Interpreter , Mr Francis F .  Armstrong; without whom we could have done nothing 
Armstrong was also instrumental to the work of other authors , as G .  Grey 
and Daisy Bate s .  
( 6 )  Translations provided by Bishop Salvado ( 18 5 1 )  are given , i n  the majority 
of cases , in the French of Th . Berengier ( 18 7 8 ) . 
( 7 )  Not to overburden the vocabulary with asterisks , the * sign is used only in 
geographical names where OWCD forms cannot be expected , and in unlikely and not 
recorded reconstructions . 
( 8 )  Engli sh-Nyungar is arranged alphabetically , except for the following sub­
group s :  Birds ; Birds Scientific Names ;  Fishes ; Marsupials ; Plants ; P lants 
Scientific Names ; Relationship ; Snakes ;  within these groups alphabetical order 
is maintained . 
Brandenstein, C.G. Nyungar Anew. 
C-99, xxiv + 204 pages. Pacific Linguistics, The Australian National University, 1988.   DOI:10.15144/PL-C99.cover 







-a I ,  -a l 
LOC 
INST 
NY UNGAR- ENGL I S H  
a fil ler vowel , see +e+ and + i + .  
- a ( q )  < - ( g ) a ,  a s  in NGA ( Bra 1980 : 49 , 5 2 ) , e . g .  
p i -U l -a t o/in t he riv er (Cha ) , 
pu- i y-a ( Zy in gJ about the mon ey (Cha) , 
�a-ay-a t o  me, mine ( Sam) , 
qa-a l l -a home ( Cha) , see -aq , 
-a-a r < - a - ra see -qaa r ,  -�aa r ,  - tYaar  
+a l < + l a  
( nouns)  qa- i b-a l in t he wat er ( Cha) , 
( adverbs )  pu-ag-a l down ( Cha ) , 
(verbs) qu- u l l -a l  aft er/ in going (Cha ) , 
( 3 - sy l l . )  wu-u rd-ag-a l  in t he shade ( Cha ) , 
( 3-syll . )  ya -aw-a rd-a l on horseback (Cha ) , 
(E loans)  HIS : boat-al ' by boat ' ( Arm) , 
(E loans)  HIS : gun-aI '  (killed) by a gun ' ( Arm) , 
before initial � :  ma u rda l �ua rn t - t o  Z ie on back. 
a l i a l i ,  a l i atY , a l i i nY  
dem. pron . distant , inferred from 
HIS : ali , alitj , alinj (Dou) , al I i ,  alli j a  ' it ,  that 
is i t '  (Moo) . 
-aga l au� -ag+a l -u� < -ga+ l a-�u  
ot her side of, t oward out of ( n . g .  following ) , see - l a� ,  - l au� . 
PAST- INCH 





+ag+ap < -ga+ba 
wae rnagap < wa rn i gaba he bec ame dead ( Cha ) . 
+ag - a r t  < +ka - rda 
mambagart  < ma rnb i ka rda t oward t he mermaid 
+ag+e r < +ga+r i 
aZway s  in 
sea. 
qu-and+a g+e r aZ way s in t he house = poZiceman (Cha) , 
pu-adY-ar+ag+e r aZway s  in t he ground ( Cha) . 
-am- < -ma - see maan -
t o  mak e, see puam- , quu l Yam-. 
1 
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( 1 )  GEN 
( 2 )  COM 
-an- < -na-
also NGA ( Bra 1980 : 57 , 85 ) , 
waa nn-an- keep dropping, snea k a long ( Cha) , 
waa ralJ-an- i nY keeping ta lking ( Cha) , 
p i  i ( r ) -an- i nY scra tching, burying (Cha ) . 
-ann  < -nna 
addressing relatives ,  see WOL pron . excl . -�a . 
-alJ  < -lJa 
from, of 
m l  l yaq-alJ little fac e-from = moon from = moonlight, 
inferred from 
HIS : me-kung ' moonlight ' (Gre) . 
with 
( 3 )  PAST 




-ap i nY 
-ap i nY 
( 1 )  REL 
( 2 )  GEO 
( 3 )  INCH 
pron . PL 








nY i an-alJ < nY i na-lJa sat down, wa s ( Cha , Gor , Sam) , 
HIS : nginnaga ' sat down , was ' (Arm , Moo ) . 
-ap < - ba cf . - pa 
names in -ap (-up ) , identifies places ' related to ' or 
' having become ' with an obj ect , happening , or person , 
see n . g .  list.  
see -ap i nY .  
-ap- < -pa -
pau l  SG , pa u l ap P L  those who ( Cha ) , 
HIS : palap , polap ' they ' ( Dou) . 
-ap- i n� < -pa-nY i 
pau l -ap i nY those who (are dea lt with) (Cha ) , 
HIS : palapinj ' they ' ( Dou) . 
-ap- i n Y < -pa-nY i 
bec oming, turn ing into ( Cha) , 
mU-e rd- i tY+ap- i n Y bec oming stronger, inferred from 
HIS : mutitjapinj (Dou) , 
pu-udY-Ur+ap- i nY turning to dust, inferred from 
HIS : putjurapinj ( Dou) . 
-aq < -ga/-gu see -a , -u ,  cf . -aqq 
to, for 
pau l -aq to him who (Cha) , 
qa i b-aq taarb i nY entering the wa ter ( Cha) . 
-aq < - ka 
as in NGA , see - ka DIM in NWL , WOL , 
tY i raq > t Y i yaq < tY i rka Wild Cherry (Cha , Sam) . 
-aqq < -gga < -lJga c f .  -aq/- uq 
as in NGA , S . NWL Thargar i -ga , 
pu i y-aqq (a hole) in the stone ( Cha ) , 




t Y i an -aqq by his fee t  (Cha) , but 
t Y i an -aqq on the fee t  (Alb) , 
qa i l l -aqq puam i n Y  hitting him with a b oome rang ( Cha) . 




- b i  
E 
+e+ 




+ i +  
- i i I  
- i I Y -
- i n-
re gion, distriot, q uarte r, around 
qaag-ar < kaga -ra e ast, also WOL , �� , frequent in 
n . g .  -ara p .  
NEG , ABESS 
' ve ry good ' 
and 
PROF 
- a t  < -da see ABESS ( Bra 196 5 : 6 56 ) 
y ua (w) a t  NEG of yuwa > *yuaw ' yes ' , see NWL , 
HIS : et (or det )  ' a  negative j oined to verbs ' (Gre) . 
E 
= fZ our, inferred from 
HIS : early name for flour (Bat 2 5/ 1 83 ) . 
( Cha) , see - i b i  and, aZ so, S . NWL Thargar i . 
a filler vowel , see +a+ and + i + .  
- e r  < - r i  
maar+waub+e r  oZ oud p Z aye r = ae rop Z ane ( Cha) , 
quand-ag+e r  aZ ways in the house = p oZ ioe man ( Cha) . 
- gu+ap < - gu+ba see -ap , quabu� 
inhab itant of HIS : goop ' affix for the name of a district imp lying 




a filler vowel , see +a+ and +e+ . 
- i - i l < - i - I i 
qaa l l + i i l  fire- Z ike = b uZ Z  ant (Cha) . 
to do something for one se lf ,  
�aa g - i I Y- want for one se Z f  = t o  ste aZ . 
- i n - < - n i ­
to Ze t it, 
�aU tY q u u l l - i n  I Ze t him go, I se nd him ( Cha) , 
3 
4 
- i nY 
ESS 
ESS article 
- i nY 
PRES PART 
- i nYulJ 
b elon ging t o  
- i r  
PRES 




- i t y  i n 
CAUS PRES 
CAUS PAST 
- i yar  
waa rlJ- i n (- i nY ) lettin g  him talk (Cha ) , 
quum (p- pua ) m- i n - i nY kn oc kin g off urin e ( Cha) . 
- i nY  < -nY i 
as 
lJaannY waa rlJ i nY maann i n Y my talking ( was) as my 
father's ( Cha ) , 
lJaUt Y  yaungur i nY t Y i annaalJPuutt  = 
HIS : ngadjo yan-gor-in ngan-gow-bru (Arm) ' I  do not 
see the kangaroo ' .  
Tya i l Y i nY = Tya i l Yap = Dalyup River . 
- i nY < -nY i 
see Kugada E .  - i n Y ,  
HIS : - (w) in (Arm , Moo ) , -inj , -inj e Gnowangerup ( Dou) . 
- i nY-ulJ < -nY i -lJu 
see ma rnda+nY i lJu moun tain-b elon ging N\iL , 
tYuutY+ i nYulJ (domesticated) c at (Cha ) , lit . dog­
b elongin g ,  y i ay+i nYu lJ n ew-b elongin g = youn g. 
Nyagi-Nyagi equivalent to NYU - i nY .  
- i t Y < -dY i 
yaung u l  paannaq wa uber lJaUtY q uUdYalJ- i t Y p uam i tYw i  i n  
kan garoo plain- on player I yesterday- which was killing 
- which was = It was yesterday that I killed a roo 
playin g on the plain ( Cha) . See -dY i which is S . N\iL . 
HIS : -itj ' meaning uncertain ' (Dou) . 
- i tY- < - t Y i -
to put� set� let it. 
see - u l  i tyan . 
puam- i tY - i nY lettin g  it b e  hit (Cha) . 
tYaa rdalJ- i tY-alJ put it through/inside ( Cha ) . 
- i y-ar see -y i y -ar < -y i -ra 
edge� up� upright ( Cha ) , see y i ara on edge. 
K 
kaba , ka i ba 
water 
Ka rdutYaanap 
n . g .  
BLCD , not MNFS cf . qaap , qa i p  
(Nor ) , not WUD , NYU , 
HIS : gab-baitch Vasse (Gre ) . 
for * Ka rdut Yaranap 
Peak Charles and Peak Eleonora , lit . The two spouS es-GEO , 
Ka rdu-ka rdunYa NGA version of the Nyagi-Nyagi or NYU 
name with the same meaning , 
5 
H I S :  Carroj anup , recorded by A .  Dempster 1865 ( Rintoul 
1967 : 2 6 )  • 
- kumm i nY u , - kunm i nY u  loan from NGA kun+m i n Y u  
o ommu nity, familiar, family, same- age group ( Bra) , 
HIS : -koom-e-no ' - family ' (Gre) , cf . -wauq . 
kuu l am-m i dd i  
lad 
BLCD < q u- u l -a�+m i - i t t < ku- l u -�a+m i -d d i , 
HIS :  koo- lam-i-tee ( I sa) . 
ku rgundYifi' i 
sheep 
loan 
song word ( Sam) , NGA , WOL , NWL , 
HIS : kukuntj afi ' meat ' Moora , ' sheep ' Brookton ( Dou) . 
L 
- l a�/- l au�  
out of 
l l=i i rmaa I I  
alone 
M 
maa i t Y  
string, rope 
- l a�/- l a - u� < - l a -�u  
mainly with n . g .  
see -aga l a u� 
ra- i r+ma -a l l < l /ra-r i +ma- l l a ? 
( Cha ) , loan ( ? )  from remme l l alone NGA . 
ma-a (y ) i t Y < ma-ar - i tY  < ma - ( r ) a - dY i  see m i i r i t Y 
see m i r i dY i  string, rope NWL ,  inferred from 
HIS : mad- j i  ' string ' (Arm viii) , mud- j e  ' rope , string ' 
(Gre) , madj i (Moo ) . 
maa l ma- a l  < ma - I a  
maa l -
maa l adY -
maa l a/uq 
Marl or Western B arred B andio oot (Peramel es myosura wagner)  1841 (Tro) , 
HI S :  mal = dunnart ' mouse-like marsupial ' ( Dou) , mala 
to grow 
plant 
' a  species o f  mouse ' (Gre ) . 
ma -a l - < ma-ar- < ma -ra-
ma-a l -adY- < ma - l a -dYa­
inferred from 
see maa r .  
HIS : ma- la- j ow ' to grow ' (Gre ) , malaj , mala j in PRES , 
malajaga PAST (Moo ) . 
ma-a l -a/uq < ma- l a-ga/u  see  mue rt  
(Eucal yptus pl atypus Hooker) , inferred from 
HIS : maalok (Abb ) , marlock , rna-lock ' dense scrub found 
E .  Albany ' ( Ser) , also called mue rt  Iwrd ( Has) , cf . 
malga ' a  sp . of spearwood found in the hil ls ' (Moo ) . 
maa l Y  ma -a l Y  < ma- 1 Ya 
brain see Ma l y  seoret language Nyangumarda NWL ,  





my fat her 
rna-am < rna-rna see maann 
( Cha a . o . ) ,  see mama father NWL ,  
�aannY maam my fat her ( Cha ) , 
maam t ua (w) a rt male do g (Alb) , 
t uaa rt-maann  do g father (Cha) , 
qa i p-maam wat er fat her = t hunder ( Cha) , 
HIS : E .  maam ( Bat ) , mam , marn (Cur ) , marm ( Dav) , mam 
KGS (Gre ) , maam (Nin) , W .  mamer ( Cur ) , mam-mer (Gre ) , 
mamma ( Pat) , mam (Dou , Rae ) , mammau (Wai ) . 
ma-am+ann < ma-ma+nna 
inferred from 
see -ann 
HIS : mam-man (Arm) , mamman , mammon ,  mamum , maman (Cur ) , 
mam-mun (Gre ) , mamman (Moo ) , maman ( Sal) . 
maamann  p i a rd i t Y ma -am+an n  p i -ard- i t Y < ma -ma+nna  p i - rda-dY i 
maamanY 
maama rap 
my father ' s  eldest b rother, inferred from 
HIS : mamman batt itch (Bat 14/8 7 ) . 
ma -am+anY  < ma-ma-nYa 
t he fat her3 Go d, inferred from 
manly �  man 
HIS : mamanj ' one ' s  own father , God ' (Dou) . 
ma-am-ar-ap  < ma -ma -ra-ba 
l i t .  father- abo ut-b ecome, inferred from 
HIS : mam-ma-rup (Gre) , mammarap (Moo ) . 
maamb i n Y maann  ma-am+ (a ) b- i n Y rna -ann < ma-ma+pa -nY i ma -nna  
maamqaa r 
my father's fathers (Cha) PL ESS > fo refathers. 
fathers PL 
ma -am+qa-a r < ma-ma - ka - ra 
marriage- pot ential (Cha) . 
-maa n , - maan 
PL 
-rna-an  < -ma-na 
euphonic choice , with nouns ending in a vowel and in 1 ,  
HIS : man (Bat 1914 : 68 ) , -man (Dou) , -man (Arm ix) . 
maann  
maa nnqaa r 
maannap 
rna -ann < ma - ( am) -ann < ma - (ma) -nna 
my (?) father (Cha) , see maamann . 
see maamqaa r .  
ma-ann-ap  < ma -nna-ba 
relat ionship: having b ecome my fathers (Cha) . 
maann i t Ymaann ma-ann+ i t Y+ma -ann < ma -nna+dY i +ma-nna ( 7 )  
maann-yauq 
my very father = what 's my father it ' s  my father ( Cha) , confirmative 
and affectionate reduplication . 
father's wife 
ma -ann+ya-uq < ma - (ma) -nna+ya-gu  
= mo ther- in- law ( Cha) , 
HIS : maan-yoq , maam yog ' mother-in-law ,  aunt ' ( Bat) , 
mam yok ' auntie , father ' s  sister ' (Dou) . 
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maanab i ty ma -an+ab+ i ty < ma -na+ba+dY i 
maan -
maana r 
poor fellow (Alb) , lit . who has bee ome maa n ,  cf . maan u ,  ma ratYun u ,  
ma rayun u , maanu NWL .  
ma -an- < ma-na- see -am-
to get it, keep making it, manage CONT , see maan i tY .  
goanna sp. 
ma -an -ar < ma-na -ra see maan-
Laee Monit or (Varanus vari us ) , 
HIS : manar ' black goanna in forest country ' (Dou) , 
man-ar KGS ' sp .  of iguana ' ( Gre) , manar (Moo ) , munnaar 
' large st , lean , lank , fat in one season , depo sits eggs 
in an ant hill , which when sealed again by the ants 
hatches the eggs 10-1 2 , good eating ' (Nin) . 
maan i t Y ma -an - i t Y < ma -na -dY i 
' gett er ', manager, whieh keeps making, representative of the active 
= quick or Q moiety ( Bra 1977 : 82 ) , 
( 1 )  Lit t le Corella ( long-bill race ) (Cacatua pastinator Gould) , 
HIS : man-hyt , man-hyte ( Arm , Gre ) , mannitch , mannaitch 
( Bat) , manatj ( Dou) , mun-nartch ( I sa) , manyt (Moo ) , 
munnit (Nin) , mannokk , munnikk ( Rae) . 
( 2 )  polieeman ( Han) , HIS : manatj ' policeman ' (Dou) . 
Maan i tY -maa t t  Ma -an - i tY+ma-att  < Ma -na-dY i +ma -dda 
'Gett er'-braneh/ member, a member of the active or Q moiety , see the 
subdivision T i u rndarap and T i  i dar-wauq . 
maand i y  ma -and- i y  < ma- n da-y i 
immat ure, vigorous, youthful 
HIS : man-dig-ga-ra ' a  young woman , immature ' ( Arm) , 
maandee murnong ' young man ' ( Bat ) , manti ' youthful ' 
(Dou) , man-dig-ga ' young girl ( flapper) ' ( I sa) . 
maand i y- puutt  
t ame, 
ma-and - i y+pu - u t t  < ma -nda -y i +pu-ddu 
youthless, said of a dog ( Cha) , 
maand i y i n -quurdap 
yout h  o n  a 
maanqaa rt  
ma i nqaa r t  ( ? )  
plant 
Jam 
HIS : manti-put ' tame ' ( Dou) . 
ma -and- i y - i n+q u - u rd-ap < ma -nda-y i -n i +ku- rdu-ba 
bender, drunken youth, inferred from 
HIS : manj yngoordup ' a  drunken native ' ( Bat 1 9 1 3 ) . 
ma -an+q a - a r t  < ma-na+ka - rda 
ma- i n+qa- a r t  < ma -n i +ka- rda see ma i n  
(Acaci a acuminata Benth . )  (Abb) , belongs to the passive 
or S moiety ( Bra 1 9 7 7 ) , 
HIS : mangart , manj art (Abb) , mungaitch ' Jamwood-tree ' 
( Bat) , ma�at ' j amwood and tree , the country in which 
these trees grow ' (Dou) , man-gart ' the Greyiana ; the 
wood of thi s tree has a heart nearly black , which gives 
out a most delicious perfume like raspberry j am ,  hence 
called by the colonists the raspberry j am tree ' (Gre ) , 
mang-gart ' Raspberry j am wattle ' (Moo ) , munert , mungat 
( Rae) , its edible resin ma i n .  
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maantY  ma-antY < ma -ndYa see maUntY  
a n  exchange, community fa ir, inferred from 
HIS : mant , mund-ja ' a  sort of annual fair , which takes 
place in the spring of the year , when the natives of 
different districts meet for the purpo se of exchanging 
various articles of util ity with one another 
(Gre ) , mandj ar ' a  sort of fair . . .  ' (Moo ) . 
maan tY-e- p uam- ma-ant Y+e+pu -am- < ma -ndYa+pu -ma -
t o  change, be excha nged, inferred from 
HIS : mandj e  born ' to change ' (Bat) . 
maandYar ma-andY-ar < ma -ndYa -ra see maUndYar 
an exchange, commu nity fa ir a bout, see maantY  HIS , 
HI S :  mandj ar ' a  sort of fair . . .  ' ,  man-dy-ar Vasse ' a  
fair , or meeting o f  tribes . . •  ' (Gre ) . 
MandYara , MandYUra OWCD 
n . g .  Mandurah a kind of fair held at Ma ndurah (Gla 1950 : 85 ) ; 
less likely :  ' Marn-Jarraly burnt trees ' (Dav ) . 
maa r 
hand, finger 
maa ra-paa rarr 
t o  hold it in 
maa ra-quabU l 
palm of ha nd 
maa r-nY  i i ndYay 
plant 
ma- a r  < ma - ra > ma -a r-a BLCD 
(Cha a . o . ) , 
see ma raq 
HIS : E .  mar ( Bat ) , mahr , marr , mar (Cur ) , marr , 
n . g .  Morawa (Dav) , maf , mayaf (Dou) , myre KGS (Gre ) , 
maar ( Has) , marr (Nin) , murring ' fingers ' ,  rna ' hand ' 
( Rae ) , mar (Wai ) , 
W .  marh-ra (Arm , Moo ) ,  mara , marra , myrha (Cur) , mafa 
(Dou) , mara , myre-a (Gre ) , mar-ra BLCD ( I sa ) , mara 
(Lyo ) , marraga (Pat ) , mara ( Sal) . 
ma- a r-a+pa-a r-a�- < ma - ra -ga+pa - ra-�a-
t he hand, inferred from 
HIS : mara buro� Swan ( Bat 1914 : 79 ) . 
ma- a r-a+qu-ab-U l  < ma - ra -a+ku -ba - l u 
= hand-on-belly, inferred from 
HIS : mara cobol ( Sal) . 
ma -ar+nY i - i ndY+ay < ma - ra+nY i -ndY i +ya 
Golden Watt les (Gor) (Acaci a pycnantha Benth . )  
whitt led st icks ( Bra) . 
( ? ) , lit . ha nd on 
maa r-�aa�q 
t humb 
maa r - t y i U r t t  
fish 
Wh ite Shark 
maa ( r ) u l - paa ra�-
t o  pull out/up 
ma -a r+�a-a�q < ma - ra+�a -�ga 
= hand-mother, inferred from 
HIS :  marh-ra-ngan-ga (Arm) , marh-ra-ngangan (Moo ) , 
mar-ngank (Bat ) , �a�ka� (Dou) , ngank (Rae ) . 
ma- a r+t Y i -Urtt  < ma- ra+tY i - rddu  < ma - ra+tY i - rn d u  
(Carcharodon carcharias) (Vau) , lit .  white hand, 
HIS : martj it ( Dou) , martiat (Nin) , see maa t t - tY i U r t t  
whit e le g. 
ma -a ( r ) - u l +pa -a r-a�- < ma - ra - l u+pa - ra-�a­
lit . ha nd- by -get, inferred from 
HIS : maul-bar-rang ' pull up (or) out ' (Arm xvi )  , 
c f .  paa ra�-maa r u l -quu l l - t o  drag a long. 
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maa r l  ma - a r l  < ma - r l a  see maa l 
( 1 )  plant 
bush and berries ( Cha) (Gompholobium tomentosum Labill . ) , field 
spec imen No . 33 ( Bra) , 
( 2 )  marsupial 
maa r l e rt 
maa r l  i y  
maa rna� 
maa r n i n  
maa r�q 




ma -a r l -e r t  < ma - r l a - rd i 
(Eucal yptus astringens Maiden) (Maiden) , inferred from 
HIS : mallat (Moo , Abb ) , cf . woonert ' Mallet bark ' 
( Has-Dls ) ,  woonert ' Mallet tree ' (Dav) , wurnert 
' mallet tree ' ( Rae ) . 
ma -a r l - i y  < ma- r l a -y i 
little sand snake (Cha) , to pass ive or S moiety ( Bra 19 7 7 ) . 
east 
ma -arn -a� < ma - rn a -�a 
(Cha) , inferred from 
HIS : murnong ( Bat ) , mannong (Wa i ) . 
ma- a r n - i n  < ma - rna-n i 
plant 
small bush� berries stay green when ripe in Ootober� the white inside 
eaten (Cha) (Persooni a scabra R . Br . ) ,  field spec imen 
No . 39 ( Bra) . 
ma -a r�q < ma - r�ga 
tea� tea leaves ( Cha) , see ma r�ga tea leaves NGA , 
HIS : marnk ' tea ' (Dav) , ma�k ' tea leaves ' (Dou) . 
ma- a r�g-a I Y  < ma - r�ga - I Ya 
leaves� limb of tree� branoh� twig ( Cha) , 
maa r�ga I Y- u-wa u r l a l  
limb in the 
maa r�ga l YU I  INST with leaves (Cha) . 
ma -a r�g-a I Y+u+wa - u r l -a l < ma - r�ga - I Ya+wa - r l u- l a  
sky ( Cha) , reflecting E ' out on a limb ' = stranger� 
u no omfortable ( Cha) . 
maa r�ganY 
snake 
Mu lga Snake 
ma -a r�g-anY < ma- r�ga-nYa 
(Pseudechi s austral is Grey ) , to active or Q moiety 
(Bra 1 9 77 ) , death adder deadly in summer ( Cha) , yellow­
belly tiger snake (Cha) , see ma r�gan red-bellied 
ooastal tiger snake NGA , 
HIS : mung an ' spotted yellow snake ' (Bat) . 
maar ma-ar < ma-ra > maa l -
air� atmosphere� o loud� heaven� overo ast sky� summer o loud� weather� 
wind ( Cha a . o . ) ,  
HIS : mar ' ai r ,  wind ' (Arm) , marr ( Bat ) , mar , maar , 
mahr , marr , marl , marerr , marra Perth ' wind ' ( Cur) , 
marri ' wind ' ( Dav ) , mar ( Dou) , maar-book ' the firmament 
. . .  also to denote air ' (Lyo ) , mar ' a  c loud , wind ' 
(moo ) , mar (Pal) , marr ' c louds , wind , heaven ' ( Pat) , 
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maa l qa a r  
( 1 )  clouds 
( 2 )  doctor 
mar ' wind ' ( Sal) , 
maa l -quu l l i nY-qaar  cloud- moving-PL = a few clouds ( Cha) , 
maa l q i an i t Y there are no clouds ( Cha) , 
maa l quumpaa rm i  i t t loaded with plenty of clouds ( Cha) , 
maa l t i a r i mm i  i t t a b ig cloud ( Cha) , 
maar-wauber cloud player = aeroplane (Cha) . 
ma-a l +qa-ar  < ma -ra+ka - ra 
= thunder, not WUD , inferred from 
HIS : mal-gar (Arm) , mulgar ( Bat) , malgar , molkar , 
mull igar , mullgara , mulgar , malga , moolkaar ' thunder ' 
( Cur ) , mulgar (Dav) , malka� , mala� ' thunderstorm ' 
metaphorically for ' witchdoctor ' ( Dou) , mul-gar 
' thunder ,  a storm , a sorcerer ' (Gre ) , moolagar (Lyo ) , 
malgar ' thunder '  (Moo ) , 
l it .  thunder ( Cha) , 
maa l qaa r mue rd i t Y clever doctor ( Cha) , 
maa l qaargaadaq from HIS : mulgarradock ' doctor ' (Nin) , 
lit . ' thunder-having/capable ' ,  
HIS : malka� mutitj ' a  very clever doctor ' (Dou) . 
maa l qaa r i t Y - ma - a l +qa-a r+ i tY- < ma -ra+ka- ra+t Y i -
maa l gua rn 
maa l guern  
maaraq 
to charm by a spell, inferred from 
cold 
north 
HIS : mulgar ee j in ( Bat) . 
ma-a l +gu-a rn < ma - ra+ku- rna 
ma -a l +gu-ern < ma - ra+ku - rn i 
= weather- after (Cha) , 
HIS : melngurn ( Bat) , mulgan , mulgun ' cold ' (Cur ) , 
malki� , malo� ' cold , bleak ' (Dou) , mUl-gan (Gre ) , 
mulgan (Moo ) , mUlgan (Nin , Wai ) , mellgum (Rae) . 
ma -ar-aq < ma -ra-ga 
( Cha) , deriv . of ' wind ' ?  
HIS : murrok , marruk (Bat) , morruk (Wai ) . 
maara-qa i nn i nY 
gaZ e 
BLCD ma -ar -a+q/ka- i nn- i nY see qa l nn-
lit . wind- stepping up, inferred from 
HIS : ma-ra-gan- in ( I sa) . 
maa l yaann ma -a l +ya-ann < ma - ar+ya -ann < ma -ra+ya -na-na  
star(s) lit . sk y- move(r) ,  inferred from 
HIS : mil-yarn ' the stars ' (Gre , Moo) , mal j e� Gnowangerup 
' star , stars ' ( Dou) , mal j inj Brookton ' stars ' ( Dou) . 
maa t t  ma -att  < ma - dda > ma - a t t -a BLCD 
lower leg, mate, member, shinb one, t rack (Cha ) , 
HIS :  ' family , handle , kind , shank , species ' ( Gre ) , 
HIS : E .  maat ( Bat) , ma� (Dou) , ma�t ( F l i )  , maat ' foot ' 
(Nin) , mat ' shinbone ' ( Rae ) , 
W .  mat-ta (Arm , Moo) , mata (Dou ) , mat-ta (Gre) , mar-ta 
' shin ' ( I sa) , matta (Lyo) , matta ( Pat ) , mata ( Sal) , 
marta (Wai ) . 
-maa t t  Maan i t Y -maa t t  'Getter /- memb er = Long-b illed Little 
Corella, name of the active or Q moiety ( Bra 1 9 7 7 )  , 
maa t ta - p i  i i t Y 
maa t t a - p i Ut Y  
fish 
Skipjack 
maa t t - t Y i U r t t  
shark 
maay 
qaurt -ma a t t  wrong girl, sweetheart ( Cha) , l it . own 
family - lover , 
tY i naq-maatt  Devil IS Leg (Tom) (alex phyllanthi 
( Labill . )  R . Br . ) ,  
1 1 
Wau rdaQ-maatt  Watching-member = Raven-species name of 
the pass ive or S moiety ( Bra 1 9 7 7 ) , 
yaungu l -maatt  plant Kangaroo Paw (Cha) (Anigozanthos 
mangl esii D . Don) . 
BLCD 
(Katsuwonus pelami s ) , Striped Tuna, Stripey , lit . 
shank which is a fish or dry shank , inferred from 
HIS : ma-ta-bitch ' skipj ack ' ( I sa) . 
ma-att+t Y i -Urtt  < ma -dda+tY i - rddu  < ma dda tY i rndu  
( Cha) = White Leg (Bra) , White Shark (Carcharodon 
carchari as) (Vau) , 
n . g .  Maa t t - ty i U rt t-yuagarap = Shark-standing-GEO = 
Shark Lake , 7 miles N .  of Esperance (Cha) , 
HIS : maj j et ( Bat) , matj it ' water snake ' ( Dou) , maad- j it 
' species of shark ' (Gre) , madj it (Moo ) , mad- j in-da ' a  
species of snake ' ( Gre ) , madut (Pal) , maj j it ,  maj j ed 
( Rae ) , see maa r- t Y i U rt t .  
ma -ay < ma -ya 
( 1 )  language, speech, voice, word ( Cha , Gor) , see maya language NGA , 
-maay - language 
HIS : may ( not identified) ( Dou) , my-a (Gre ) , may (Moo ) , 
mai ' cry or call of birds ' (Nin) . 
in names not WUD : 
Kaa l l aa r-maay Camps- language (Bra) , 
Kaa l l aa r- t Yaa Camps-speech ka+a t j a  (Dou ) , 
DadYu-maya I- language (Bra) , 
Pat  i -maya No- language at Paynes Find ( Dou) , 
Wad Yan -maay Fire- language at Bullfinch (Dou) . 
maay ( a ) puutt  ma -ay+ (a+) pu-utt  < ma -ya+pu-ddu  
dumb, voice less , inferred from 
maayqaadaq 
voiced 
maay-q a u r -q u u l l i nY 
echo 
HIS : maia burt ' dumb ' ( Bat) . 
ma -ay+qa -ad-aq < ma -ya+ka -da-ga 
also phonologically ( Bra) . 
ma-ay+qa-u r+qu- u l l - i nY < ma -ya+ka - ru+ku- l l u-nY i 
inferred from 
HIS : maia kor gooling (Bat) , lit . ' voice again coming ' ,  
maia weling (Bat) , my-a-kowa ' voice of the precipice ' 
(Gre ) maya ka r u (w) a voice again? 
maay ma -ay < ma -ya 
mag u l u  
( 2 )  house, hut, bark hut , inferred from 
winter 
HIS : my-a ( Arm , Gre , Moo ) , maia ( Bat ) , may (Dou) , mia 
( Has) , mia mia ' confinement hut ' ( Has) , mi-er Vasse 
(Gre ) , maie , maia ' cabane ' ( Sal , Cur) , maia ( Pat) . 
OWCD see ma ugur 
poetical , see maguru co ld Walmatj arri NWL ,  mau-urru 
' dark , black ' Parnkalla . 
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ma i I 
ma i I i n  
ma i I i y  
sinew 
bird 
B lack SWan 
ma- i  I < ma - I  i 
ma- i l - i n  < ma - I  i - n i  
(Cha) , HIS : mi� ' Achiles tendon ' (Dou) . 
ma- i l - i y < ma- I i -y i  
(Cygnus atra tus) , cf . q u u l tYaaaqq , w i "u J 'ur , inferred 
from 
HIS : mal-lee , mar1ee , mele ( Cur ) , ma-ye , me-le ( Gre ) , 
ma1-yi , mele (Moo ) , marlie (Nin) , marlee ( Pal , Ser) , 
malyi ( Pat) . 
ma - I n  < ma -n i > ma- i n -a BLCD 
edible gum of a number of p lants , e . g .  of the 
Blackboy 
Manna Watt le 
Jam- tree 
mae rd i lJY 
three 
*mae rd i l"alJ ? 
fish 
Sea Mul let 
mae rn baga rt  
sea 
(Xanthorrhoea prei ssii Endl . ) ,  healing scar wounds 
( Cha ) ; of the 
(Acaci a mi crobotrya Benth . ) ,  inferred from 
HI S :  men , menna (Abb ) ; menna of the 
(Acacia acuminata. Benth . ) , inferred from 
HIS : men ' edible gum ' ( Bat) , min ' gum ( from the bark 
of a tree ) used for the handle of the spear-thrower '  
(Dou) , mee ( Has ) , menna ' the gum of one species of 
acacia , which i s  sometimes prepared by being first 
pounded ,  then mixed with spittle , and made into a ball , 
and , finally , beaten into a flat cake , when it is kept 
by the natives as a provision against a time of want 
' "  very nourishing ' (Moo ) , men , mani ' wattle ' ( Rae ) , 
menna ' gornrne de l ' acacia ' ( Sal ) . 
ma-e rd- i IJY < ma - rd i - nY i 
( Cha ) , 
cf . waa ralJ 
HIS : ' northern word ' (Moo ) , mardin , murdin ( Bat) , 
murdine , mirting , mirdine , mardine , merting ( Cur) , 
matinj , mo (Dou) , mur-tden (Gre ) , merding ( Has ) , mardyn , 
mu�tden KGS (Moo ) , marding (\'lai ) . 
ma -e rnb+ag-a rt < ma - rn b i +ka- rda 
(Cha ) , l it .  big mermaid-toward. This etymology i s  
based o n  NYU mythology influenced by NGA and WDL . The 
mermaid has large pigeon eyes (ma rn b i  Bronzewing Pigeon 
(Phaps chal coptera) in NGA and WDL) and a fish tail 
instead o f  legs . She lives far out at sea but once 
created the whole hydro-system of the lakes in the 
Eastern Goldfields and the subterranean sea under the 
Nullabor . The etymology is strengthened by the 
parallel ,  and proper ,  NYU relation of wua da/wua da 
Bronzewing Pigeon to wuada rn sea. 
-
HIS :  marnbugur , maarngurt ( Bat ) , marnpaku� ' sea water ' 
(Dou) , marnboget (Dav) , marn-murt KGS (Gre ) , mum-mung-gup 
( I sa ) , marnrnart (Moo ) , marnrnord (Nin) , munebat (Pal) , 
marnont , marnrngunt ( Rae ) , warnrnongat , warnrnong (Wai ) . 
ma i r i nY 
ma i y i r  
ma raq 
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ma- i r- i nY < ma-r i -nY i 
bread, dinner, food, fruit, meal (Cha , Dic , Sam) , ma i i nY ( Sam) , 
HIS : maryn (Arm , Moo ) ,  marrin ( Bat ) , maranj , marantj , 
merenj (Dou) , marrine , maryne , marine , maring ( Cur) , 
mar-rain , meryne (Gre) , marrin (Nin) , marrain , maorain 
( Pat ) , murring ' bread ' ( Rae ) . 
for contrast fol lowing maUye r .  
ma r-aq < ma r- ka/ma r-ga  
lower arm, bough, branch ,  deriv . of maa r hand , DIM or OBL , inferred 
from 
HIS : maruk ( Bat) , mar-uk KGS ' lower part of the arm ' 
(Gre ) , mar-ga ' lower arm , bough of tree ' (Gre) , marga 
( Lyo ) , marga (Moo ) , marak ' arm ' (Dou) . 
ma raqqaa r ma r-aq+qa-a r < ma r- ka+ka - ra 
inferred from both hands 
ma raq p i r i qaa r 
HIS : maraka ' pl both hands ' ,  ' all of the fingers ' (Dou) . 
ma r -aq+p i -r i +qa-a r < ma r-ka+p i -r i +ka- ra 
finger PL , incomplete MNFS , inferred from 
HIS : mafak pifika ' fingers ' (Dou) . 
mardar 
ma r i  
finger tips, 
no MNFS , NWL loan 
red ochre without grease , inferred from 
HIS : murrda ( Rae ) . 
( 1 )  flesh, meat 
( 2 )  bark of tree 
Marri 
OWCD 
and its colour red ( Bra) , inferred from 
HIS : mar-ree ' flesh , meat ' (Gre ) , marri KGS ' flesh , 
meat; also the bark of a species of eucalyptus ' (Moo ) . 
(Eucal yptus calophyl l a  Lindl . )  (Abb 1983 : 11 , 26 ) , to 
the active or Q moiety ( Bra 1 9 7 7 ) , inferred from 
HIS : marr i ,  maree , mahree , marree , marril (Abb) , 
marree ' red gum tree ' Capel ( Bat 1 5 / 1 7 ) , mar- ree KGS 
(Gre ) , mar-ree ' red gum ' ( I sa) , marri (Moo ) , marri l  
( Rae) . 




(Barnardi us zonari us) (Cha) doubtful , no HIS . 
ma rn b i  
marbu  




Bronzewing Pigeon (Phaps chalcoptera) , cf . mae r n baga r t , inferred from 
HIS : munbie (Pal) . 
NGA? 
plant 
rootless creeper used as camouflage net 
NGA (Peter Flynn) . 
warda rd i guard against 
oder ma r l u? see maur-yaap p . 2 3 
black ( Cha) , no HIS . 
ma -ug-ur < ma -gu-ru  see ma gu l u  
winter 
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Ma ug uray 
n . p . m .  
magu l u  wuaia a rn poet . the wintry sea (Cha ' s  grand­
father ) ,  inferred from 
HIS :  E .  m5kur , mogur ( Bat) , mawkur (Nin) , ma-kore KGS 
' one of the seasons ' (Gre ) , 
W .  mag-go-ro (Arm) , maggoro ' winter June to August ' 
(Moo) . 
Ma -ug- ur-ay < *Ma -gu-ru-ya 
spe lled colonially Mawcurrie (Nin) , Mokare , Mokkare 
(Les Johnson 1982 : 38-39) , meaning ' Swarthy ' or ' B1acky ' . 
Mauguray lived from ca . 1796-1831 . 
ma ugu rn ma -ug- u rn < ma - ug-ur ( i ) nY < ma -gu-ru-nY i 
ma u rn b laok, b leak, oharooal, dark, dirty, night , see maug ur , mau-urru 
Parnka 1 1 a ,  inferred from 
HIS :  mo-an ' black ' (Arm) , mower ' black ' ( Bat ) , maferdak 
yenin ' coming in the dark ' ( Bat 1914 : 7 9 ) , marroo ' dark , 
night ' Shark Bay , marunga ' night ' Murchison , maronby 
' dark , night ' Northampton , mowoo ' night ' , mowoobut 
' dark ' Geraldton , mar at ' dark ' , moran ' night ' New 
Norcia , murraduk ' dark , night ' ,  myart , myarduk ' dark , 
night ' Perth , mooret ' dark ' York , moorn ' dark ' Ko j onup , 
mow-yaggoo ' dark ' , moinya ' night ' ,  mooroo ' black ' 
Irwin,  morroo ' dark ' , mornugar ' night ' WUD ( Cur) , 
moonie ' black ' , moonnawool iny ' a  black night or black­
nes s ' (Dav) , mun ' black , dark , dirty ' , muna wulinj 
' really black ' ,  
·
mul)it ' black ( intense ) ' (Dou) , · mo-an , 
moorn ' black , dirty , dark-coloured ' ,  moorn yoong-ar 
' black brother (or)  the black race generally ' ,  mooyr-oo 
' charcoal ' ,  moor-uk ' dark ' (Gre) , moorn ' black , dark 
coloured ' ,  katta-moorn ' black-haired ' (Lyo ) , mo-an 
' black , dark-coloured ' ,  murh-ro ' charcoal ' (Moo ) , 
mohurn ' blacks ' (Nin) , moan , morancoto ' noir ' , maruc ial 
' obscurite ' ( Sal) . r and rr in these cases could rep­
resent g .  
Ma u rnqaa r l au�  Ma - ( ug- ) u rn+qa - a r+ l a - u� < *Ma -gu-ru-nY i +ka - ra - l a-�u  
one of the dark ones , referring t o  any of the subgroups of the 
Waa rda�-maa t t  Raven-member or pass ive moiety , inferred 
from 
HIS : Moncalon (Nin 4 2 ) , Mongalung (Grey 1841 : 2 2 5 ) ; the 
contrast to the Mau rnqaa r l au� are the T i u rndarap = 
White-ones beoome , referring to any of the subgroups 
of the Maan i tY -maa t t  or 'Getter '-member or active 
moiety . Delete the wrong explanation (Bra 1 9 7 7 : 180 
note 9 ) . 
ma un ma- un < ma -gu-un  
away, far, off (Cha) , see ma WDL , ma un NGA , mag u , mawu OBL 
NWL, n . g .  Maun-yua�ap Away-given-GEO = Old Bob Douglas 
place (6 acres ) , W. of Pink Lake , Esperance ( Cha) , 
HIS : rna-un ' away , off ' Vasse (Gre ) , may ' away ' ( Dou) . 
maUndYar see maan dyar . 
ma un g i t Y ma -ung- i t Y < ma -ngu-dY i  
plant 
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Ban ksia flower � one, inferred from 
HIS : man-gyt (Arm) , mungit ( Bat) , mungaitch ' honey 
bearing banksia ' ( Bat 1 9 1 3 ) , mun-gyte (Gre ) , mung-iche 
( Isa) , mangyt (Moo ) , mungait , mungich ( Rae) . 
maun g i t y ty u  ma -ung- i ty+tyu < ma -ngu-dY i - dYu see -Uty 
out o f  the flower � on e  ABL/ERG , hairy p art o f  the B an ksia � on e ,  
maunq  
maUn tY 
mau p  
HIS :  mungyte-du ' the hairy part o f  the Banksia flower ' 
(Gre) , man-gyt-dju ' the hairy petals of the Man-gyt ' 
(Moo ) . 
ma- unq < ma -ngu  
banksia flower inferred from 
HIS : munk (Rae) . 
skin3 bark 
see maan ty . 
ma-up  < ma- b u  
see t uaa r t -ma up- nUe rnt  dog-skin tail headband 
= t uaa r t - t a i ye r ,  inferred from 
HIS : E .  mawp , moob , mop , morpe ( Cur) , marp ( Dav) , 
mawp (Nin) , 
W .  ma-bo (Arm) , mapo , mauba , mabboo , mopa , moorpa , 
moba , mober (Cur) , ma-bo (Gre ) , maboo (Lyo) , mabo 




ma - up+pu-a (r ) -aq < ma - bu+pu-ra-ga 
ma u rdaqq 
Southern Boobook3 Mop oke (Ninox boobook Latham) 1 80 1 , inferred from 
HIS : mopok ' mopoke ' ( Has-Dls 2 3 1 ) ; 
lit.  bark-� loak or � loak-skin : euphonic for * puaaq-
flat3 in side 
flush 
ma u p .  
ma - u r d -aqq < ma - rdu-�ga 
(Cha) , see ma rduga flat3 inside NWL 
ma u rda l �ua rdd i �y lying flat on the ba�k (Cha) , 
HI S :  ma�ak �u�tinj ' lying on the back ' ( Dou) , mor-dak · 
' the hole in the ground in which the by-yu is buried ' 
(Gre ) = ' inside ' ( Bra) , rnordak adj . ' deep , steep , or 
high ' (Moo ) , moordak ' deep ' ( Bat) . 
mau r daqqananY ma- u rd-aqq-an-anY < ma- rdu-�ga -na - nYa 
a drown ed one l it .  deep in side- kep t-PART , inferred from 
HIS : moordakanan , mordakakanan ' to drown ' active verb 
(Moo) . 
ma u rdaqq i l Yap- ma - u rd -aqq+ i l Y+ap- < ma - rdu-�ga+ 1 Y i -ba-





HIS :  mordakalap ' to be drowned ' (Moo ) . 
see muaw . 
ma-Uy- e r  < ma -yu- r i  < ma -ru- r i  (mag uru r i  ? )  
( Cha) , lit . bla�k-P ROF , see ma r ur i  ( ! )  S . NWL , 
HIS : my-er-ri (Arm) , moyer ( Bat ) , myer Ko j onup ( Cur ) , 
mayor (Dou) , mairi (Hel 3 2 7 ) , mareri Murchison ( Hel 
328 ) , myerri (Moo ) , maierr (Nin) , mia ( Rae) , maia (Wai ) . 
I-1edial r > y is cornmon , but not r > y ,  making doubtful 
16 
maUyer- puutt  
no appetite 
ma i y i r  
nephew 
m i a l  i nY 
crying 
sick3 crook 
P .  Austin ' s  1981 No . 434 marurri ' liver ' in Tj iwarli , 
Thargari and Warriyarnga . 
ma -Uy-e r+pu- utt  < ma -yu- r i +pu-ddu 
lit.  Liver- Less ABESS , inferred from 
HIS : moyerbart (Bat 1914 : 79 ) . 
ma - i y- i r  < ma-y i - l  i ( for contrast with maUy e r )  
see may i l i F . F .  and S . S .  NWL , S . NWL , inferred from 
HIS : moyer (Bat) , moyer yog ' niece ' (Bat) , my-ure 
(Gre ) , myur (Moo) . 
see m i ar i nY 
( Sam) • 
m i  -an-aq 
(Alb) , 
m i - n ( d ) a-ga 
HIS : men-dyk (Arm) , mendyk (Moo) . 
m i and i t y m i -and- i ty < m i -nda-dY i 
( 1 )  the wound 
( 2 )  i LL3 hurting3 painfuL3 sick3 tired3 weak (Cha , Nor) , 
m i and i dYU l �uup puam i nY from the wound b Lood pouring 
(Cha) , 
tYuup m i and i tY weak kidneys (tjup mentitj ( Dou» , 
quurt  m i an d i tY  heart troubLe (ku� mentitj (Dou» , 
HIS : mindich (Dav) , mentitj  (Dou) , mindyt (Moo ) , 
mendeit (Nin) , mindich (Pat) . 
m i a� m i -a� ( - i nY ) < m i - �a ( -nY i ) 
m i a rd i ra�  
m i a r i t Y 
m i a r t 
LittLe b Lack ants (Bra 1977) , see m i  i nY i t ,  
fish 
Sea Mu Uet 
BLack Bream 
HIS : minga (Dav) , minga ' small black ant ' , n . g .  
Mingenew , Minganooka (Gla) , mingin (Pal ) . 
m i -a rd- i r-a� < m i - rda-r i -�a 
(Mugil cephal us) (Cha) , probably deriv . of m i a r t  penis , 
to passive or S moiety (Bra 1977) , or 
(Acanthopragus bu tcheri /austral is) ( Gor ) , both species 
similar in size and habitat , not in shape (Gar) , 
HIS :  merdering , merderung ' mullet ' (Bat) , mer-de-lung 
' a  species of fish ' (Gre ) , medderong ' mullet ' ( Has-Dls ) ,  
merdelang (Moo) . 
m i -ar- i tY < m i - ra-dY i 
dew3 dew drop n . g .  Oyster Harbour (Gre) , inferred from 
HIS : mer-rytch KGS (Gre) . 
m i -art  < m i - rda 
penis (Cha) , 
HIS : mer-da , meda (Gre) , merda,  meda (Moo ) , mert also 
' wooden peg of (male ) spear thrower '  (Nin) , myrt (Pal ) , 
mida (Pat) , meid (Wai ) , the plant Jarnockmert (Has ) 
Ty i naq-m i art  DeviL 's penis (Bra) (Rakea recurva 
Meissn . )  (Abb) . 
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m iii'i'- /m i a l Y - m i -ar - /m i -a l Y - < m i -ra -/m i - 1 Ya-
to cal l� to cry ( Sam) , see m i ra- to cry NGA ,WDL ,NWL , 
q uun i nY m i a l Y i nY the child is crying ( Sam) , 
HIS : mi-rang (Arm , Moo) ,  mi-row ' to cry out ' (Arm) , 
meling , melyin (Bat) , mee-row ' to cry out ' (Gre ) , ma-ri 
Vasse ( Gre ) , mee-ra , mee-rang-win , mee-row-een (Gre) . 
m i -ar-aQ- < m i - ra -Qa-m i aralJ-
to cry� grieve, lament� sigh , inferred from 
HIS : mee-rang-win (Gre ) , mirang , mirangwin PRES , 
mirangaga PAST (Moo ) . 
m i aralJ-Qua rnd­
to die 
m i  i 
face, sight 
m i  i (y ) a l  
eye 
m i  i a l -na l Yaq 
eyelid 
mi i a l -Qa u r n t  
eyebrows 
m i  i a l - paa rda l Y  
eyelid 
mi i a l -paumba l a - qaadaq 
blind (mul let) 
mi i a l -puutt  
blind 
lit .  to cry and lie , inferred from 
HIS : mar-rang-ngwoont KGS (Gre ) . 
see m i  i a l  eye deriv . of m l  I ;  the reverse relation in 
pitta-Pitta : m i i eye , m i l Ya face . 
m i i - (y ) a l  < m i i - l a  
(Cha) , see miil ' eye ' NGA , mialla ' eye ' Parnkalla , 
m i  i l  Walmatj arri NWL, and numerous eastern languages ,  
all deriv. of m i  i ,  but see m i  i eye , m i l Ya face in 
Pitta-Pitta , 
HIS : mel (Arm) , mel ,  meeal (Bat) , miel , meal , male , 
mail , meail , mayel ,  miirl (Cur) , meowl , meeowl (Dav) , 
mel ,  miyel , miyal , miyol ( Dou) , me-al , mail (Gre ) , 
meeual (Has ) , meeal ( Lyo) , mel (Moo ) , meal (Nin) , 
mee-al (Pal) , mel (Pat) , miawl , miall ,  miell ( Rae ) , 
miel ( Sal) , miel (Wai ) . 
m i  i -a l +na l Y -aq < m i  i - l a+na l Y - ka 
lit .  eye-skin , see n a l Yaq , inferred from 
HIS : mel-nal-yak ' eyelids ' (Arm) , mail-nal-yuk ' eye­
lids ' (Gre) . 
m i  i -a l +Qa - u r n t  < m i  i - l a+Qa - rndu  
lit .  eye-hair , inferred from 
HIS : miel-gnoant (Wai ) . 
m i  i -a l +pa-a rd-a l Y  < m i  i - l a+pa- rda - 1 Ya 
inferred from 
HIS :  mail burdalya ( Gre) . 
m i i -a l +pa- umb-a l -a+qa -ad-aq 
lit . eyes-cataract-having , see pa umba l ,  inferred from 
HIS : melbambalagadak (Moo ) . 
m i  i -a l +pu-ut t < m i i - l a+pu-d du  
(Cha) , lit .  eye- less ABESS ,  inferred from 
HIS : miel-bet (Cur) , meowlbirt (Dav) , mielbet ' aveugle ' 
( Sal) • 
m i i -a l +qa-a l l -ya < m i  i - l a+ka - l l a -ya mi i a l -qa a l l ya 
bird 
Royal Spoonbill (Pl atalea regi a Gould) , lit.  Eye-fire-with , inferred 
from : 
one eye 
m i  i a l -qa i nn i QY 
giddy 
HIS : melkullya ' spoonbill ' (Rae ) . 
m i i -a l  qa-ay-Un < m i i - l a  ka -ya - n u  
= no good� one-sided (Cha) . 
m i i -a l +qa- i nn- i QY < m i  i - l a+ka-nn i -nY i 
lit .  eyes dancing , inferred from 
18 
m i  i a l - tY i u r n t  
eyeball, white 
m i  i a l - tYuuw i  nY  
eyelash (es ) 
m i  i a l  waa ra 
going b lind 
m i  i a l -y i  i n  
tears 
HIS :  meeal gening ' giddy ' (Bat) . 
m i  i -a l +t Y i - u rn t  < m i i - l a+tY i - rn d u  
of eye , inferred from 
HIS : mail j indo ' the ball of the eye ' 
m i  i -a l +tYu-uw- i nY < m i  i - l a+tyu-wu-nY i 
inferred from 
(Gre) . 
see tYuuw ( i nY ) 
HIS : miel-tjuwinj (Dou) , meeal j int (Bat) . 
m i  i -a l  wa -a r-a < m i  i - l a -wa ra-a 
(eha) , lit .  eyes bad. 
m i  i -a l +y i - i n  < m i i - l a+y i - n i  
(eha) , tuuwa l Y  m i  i a l y i  i n  wa i l  i nY drizzle tears 
wai ling/weeping, inferred from 
HIS : malyin (Bat) , mel j an (Dou) . 
m i i an i t Y m i i -an- i tY < m i i -na-dY i 
face, countenance , lit . face-ish , inferred from 
m i  i alJe rn 





m i i aqUq maaya puam i n Y 
halo of the 
m i  i aq i tY 
m i  i mqaar  





HIS : minaitch ' face ' (Bat 1914) , mee-nyte ' face , 
countenance ' (Gre) , minyt ' countenance ' (Moo ) . 
m i  i +alJ- e rn m i  i +lJa - rn i  
(eha) , no HIS equivalent but cf . 
HIS:  mim-bat (Arm) , mimban , mimbat (Bat) , mimben j innt 
(Dav) , miye� , mimpe� , mimpi� (Dou) , ming-urt , meem-bat 
( Gre) , mingat ( Lyo) , mimbat (Moo ) , miel-gnoant (Wai) , 
min-gart ' forehead ' ( Isa) . 
m i  i (y ) -aq < m i  i - ka 
lit . little face DIM, not WOD , inferred from 
HIS : miki (Arm) , miyak , meyak Mt . Barker (Dou) , meuk , 
memak , me-ki (Gre) , meg-ka Vasse (Gre ) , me-kung ' moon­
light ' (Gre) , me-ka ( I sa) , miki , mi-kang ' moonlight ' 
(Moo ) , mecche ' lune ' ( Sal) . 
m i  i -aq -Uq ma-ay-a pu-am- i nY 
moon , lit . moon-for hut-for knocking up , from 
HIS : mikog maia bemilJ (Bat 1914 : 80 ) . 
m i  i -aq- i t Y < m i  i - ka -dY i 
lit . which is a litt le face or which is a moon , 
inferred from 
HIS :  bi ( ! ) -gytch (Arm) , me-kytch KGS (Gre ) , mekytch 
(Moo ) , min-gart ( I sa) . 
m i - i m+qa - a r  < m i -m i +ka - ra 
PL , inferred from 
HIS:  mimgah (Tilbrook 1983 : 22 ) , mi-mi ' skins or layers 
of the Bohn root , resembling the layers of an onion ' 
(Gre ,Moo) . 
m i  i +na-ar  < m i  i +na- ra 
(Tyto novaehol landiae Stephens 1826) , inferred from 
HIS : minnar (Bat) , minnar ( Ser) , men-arra ' cornmon owl ' 
(Has-Dls )  BLeD? lit . face burned. 
m i  i muanq 
whale 
m i  i nd i y i e r t  
m i  i n t  
m i  i nY i t 







mi  i +mu-anq < m i i +mu-nga 
lit . faoe (in) shoulder , in reference to the bulky 
head of the whale ( Sperm Whale , Black Whale ) , inferred 
from 
HIS : mi-man-ga (Arm) , me-marng (Gre ) , mi-mang-a ' sperm 
and black whale ' (Moo) , mum-mung ( Isa) , mammang (Nin) , 
mamong (Rae) . 
m i - i n d+ i +y i -e r t  < m i -n d i +y i - rd i  ? 
(Cha , Ger) (Mel al euca nesophila F .  Muell . ) , 
HIS:  mindiyet (Has ) , mudurda (Moo) ? ;  also 
minndiit ' grows on coast in large clump s .  
flowers ' (Has-Dl s ) . 
m i - i n t  < m i -nd i 
(Ixodes sp . j - , inferred from 
HIS : mint (Rae ) . 
m i - i nY - i t  < m i - nY i -d i  
(Cha) . HIS? 
c f .  m i aQ 
m i - i nY+na-a l < m i -nY i +na- l /ra 
here? : 
Purple 
little sand snake and little yel low snake 1 foot long (Cha) , to 
active or Q moiety (Bra 1977) . 
m i e rn 
m i e rn i t Y  
plant 
Pigface 
M i e rnaQY , M i e rnanY 
M i  e rnanqa a r  PL 
M i e rn -Qaanqa a r  PL 
Pigfaoe-eater 
m i ern i tYaQ 
m i ern i tY i ta Q  
bird 
m i - e rn < m i - rn i  
m i -ern- i t Y < m i - rn i -dY i 
(Haemadorum spi catum R . Br . ) ,  inferred from 
HIS : me-ne ' a  root eaten by the natives ,  a species of 
Haemadorum ( it somewhat resembles mudj a ) ' (Gre) , mini 
' an edible root ; a large species of Bohn ' (Moo ) , 
meernes ' Haemadorum spicatum , which is the chief 
article , are scarlet roots , not unlike in shape and 
size , tUlip roots . They are mealy when roasted , but 
of an acrid and unpleasant taste . They roast them in 
the ashes and then pound them between two flat stones 
rubbing the stones with a ball of earth , to prevent 
the root adhering to it . When thus prepared , they are 
mucilaginous , and of a glossy black colour , but are 
not found in the interior ' (Nin 34sq. ) .  In cases of 
dysentery . . .  they administer to the patient . . .  the 
green stems of the meernes ' (Nin 4 1 ) . 
M i -e rn -aQY/nY < *M i - rn i -nYa 
M i -e rn -an+qa - a r  < *M i - rn i - na+ka - ra perhaps for 
M i -e rn+Qa -an+qa-a r < *M i - rn i +Qa-na+ka - ra 
PL , inferred from 
HIS :  meananger ' probably derived from mea rn , the red 
root ' (Nin 43)  . 
m i -ern+ i tY ( + i t Y ) -aQ < m i - rn i +dY i +t Y i -Qa see - i tYaQ 
m i -ern+ i tY+ i t -aQ < m i - rn i +dY i +tY i -Qa 
( 2nd - i t Y > - i t  to avoid repetition) 
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mi  i r i tY 
- m i i t t 
Red-capped Robin (Petroica goodenovii Vigors and Horsefie1d) , lit. 
rope, string 
Pigface put on , because of the red cap on the forehead ; 
inferred from above and 
HIS : minnij it ' robin ' (Bat 25/68 ) , minidang , minij idang 
' Petroica Goodenovii ; red crowned robin ' (Moo ) , 
me-ne-gedang Avon R .  ( Ser) . 
see maa i t Y 
-m i - i t t  < -m i - dd i 
-having, -with, -er, ab le to, used for, very (Cha) , 
nYuu�ar paa ra�m i i t t man-carri-er = horse , 
HIS : yoonger-burrong-midde (Gre) , 
nYuu�ar �aana�m i i t t  man-eat-er = cannibal ,  
HIS :  yungar ngannow middi (Moo ) , 
qaa ra�m i i t t trouble-make-er 
HIS : garrang middi (Moo ) , 
maar t i a r i mm i  i t t a very big cloud (Cha) , 
quumpaa rm i i t t very great (Cha) 
HIS : kumpa� me� ( Dou) , other 
HIS : mid-de (Gre) , -middi ' the agent medium ' (Moo ) , 
-met ' intensifier ' (Dou) , mut ' a  particular person or 
obj ect ' (Dav) . 
m i i ty m i - i t y < m i -dY i 
m i rat 
( 1 )  mal lee root/wood (Cha) , 
( 2 )  hockey ball  made from the wood (Cha) , 
( 3 )  hockey game (Cha) , 
This game was played frequently , by 10 men on each 
side with a puurn stick of �aame l ar wood , heat-bent 
and flattened below like a hockey stick . The round 
ball from m i  i t Y was the size a bit larger than a golf 
ball . Despite the efforts of 8 elderly men as umpires ,  
the game was very rough . Without protective clothing , 
eyes got knocked out , death by hits on the temples 
occurred , though women spectators tried to stop hard 
shooting by running through the middle of the field . 
For the start a flat piece of wood marked with the 
combatants ' marks would be thrown into the air by each 
one ; the one on top when fallen to the ground showed 
the starting side . The field was ca . 3 chains long . 
There was only one goal , marked by 2 posts about 4m 
apart . The last game was played 1925 at Gnowangerup 
(Cha) . A detailed description is forthcoming (Bra) . 
m i r-at < m i r-da  see m i art  
penis used only once by Cha for m i a r t .  
m i rna� 
m i U rna� 
loan , no MNFS ? or 
m i -Urn-a� < m i - rnu-�a 
m i Ur 
north (Dic ) , see me rnu  north NGA . 
m i -Ur < m i -ru > m i -Ur-a BLCD 
spear-thrower (Cha) , not known at KGS 1802 (Fli) , see m i ru spear­
thrower WDL , NWL ,  
m i Ur 
band of men 
m i Ur paa rarr 
to bury 
m i Ur- paa ralJanY 
m i Ur-paaralJanYtYaa r 
spear-thrower 
M i Urab i nY 
n . g .  
M i Uragl:l i p  
n . g .  
M i Ura l a p 
n . g .  
muag i nY 
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HIS : W.  mi-ro (Arm) , meero , meroo , mero , miro , meeroo 
(Cur) , meeroo ( Dav) , mere ( Gre) , miro (Moo ) , miro (Pat) , 
E .  meer bilyanu ( Bat) , mir (Dou) , mear (Nin) , miyir 
(Pat) , BLCD meera , miera (Cur ) , meera (Has ) . 
m i -Ur < m i -ru  
inferred from 
HIS : me-ro ' also band of men ' (Gre ) . 
m i -Ur pa-a r-alJ- < m i -ru  pa - ra-lJa-
( euphemism) , inferred from 
HIS : mir-bur-rung KGS ' to bury , to bring the Mirro ' 
( from the custom of sticking it up at the head of the 
grave ) ( Gre) . 
m i -Ur+pa-a r-alJ-anY < m i -ru+pa- ra-lJa-nYa 
m i -Ur+pa -a r-alJ-anY+tYa-a r < m i -ru+pa - ra -lJa+n tYa- ra 
carrier = a male without reference to relationship , 
inferred from 
HIS : mir burrongain ' stepsons ' (Bat 14/83 ) , see 
waan-paaralJanY female . 
M i -Ur+ab- i nY < *M i - ru+pa-nY i 
spear-throwers , inferred from 
HIS : Meerabin , at Esperance 1903 . 
M i -Ur+a+ga- i p  < *M i - ru+ka - b i  
spear-thrower-water (Cha) , 
Mt Merrivale E .  of Esperance . 
M i -Ur-a l +a p  < *M i -ru- l a+ba 
spear-thrower-on/at-GEO , inferred from 
HIS:  Merilup , at Esperance 1903 . 
see muug i nY .  
mua l a t Y  mu-a l -atY  < mu- l a -dYa 
termite mound, ant hil l  (Cha) , 
mua l Y  
nose, tip 
mua l Y  waa rlJ i nY 
to sneeze 
mua l Ya r i tY  
a sneeze 
mua 1 yar i t y -
t o  sneeze 
mua l Y-y i e r t  
HIS : molytch , mo1ada ' white ant ' (Moo ) . 
mu-a l Y  < mu- 1 Ya > mu-a l Y -a  BLCD 
(Cha) , see mu l a  nose NGA , WDL , NWL , 
mua l Yaqq from the nose (Cha) , 
p i  i p-mua l Y  nipple ,  lit . breast-nose/tip (Cha) , 
HIS : mu1-ya (Arm) , moo1 ,  mol (Bat) , moo 1y ( Dav) , mul j , 
mol j  (Dou) , mo-il (F1i)  , molia , moolya , molya , mu1 lur , 
mowall ,  molyoomel ,  molg , mooli (Cur) , mool-ya , mool-yer 
(Gre ) , moil-ya ( Isa) , moolya (Lyo) , mulya (Moo) , 
chungulet (Nin) , moua1 (Pal ) , mu1ya ( Pat) , mullyi , 
moi lya ( Rae ) , moglia ( Sal) , mulla (Wai) . 
mu-a l Y  wa-a rlJ- i nY < mu- 1 Ya wa - rlJa -nY i see waa r (a ) lJ-
inferred from 
HIS :  mool-wangin (Bat ) , mulyar- ijow ( Moo ) . 
mu- a l Y -ar- i tY < mu- 1 Ya-ra-dY i 
inferred from 
HIS : mu1yaritch (Moo) . 
mu-a l y -ar - i tY- ( i t Y ) - < *mu - 1 Ya-ra-dY i - tY i -
inferred from : 
HIS : mulyar-ijow (Moo) . 
mu-a l Y+y i -ert  < mu - 1 Ya+y i - rd i  see y i e rt  
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nose-peg 
mua l Yag/q 
( 1 )  tree stump 
mua l Yaq 
( 2 )  first 
(Cha) , see mu l Ya i rd i  nose-peg Pandj ima NWL ,  
HIS : mul-yat (Arm, Moo ) ,  mool boorn ( Bat) = mua l Y - p u u r n  
nose-stiok , n . g .  Mooyarup ' where nose-piercing was 
done ' (Gla) , muljamiti (Dou) , noilyet , noilyeat (Has ) , 
mogliatagn ' narines ' ( Sal) . 
mu-a l Y-ag < mu- 1 Ya -ga 
(Cha) , lit. at the tip , cf.  -mu l a l a  at the tip of NWL, 
HIS : mool-yuk ' the first part of anything (Gre) , 
mul-yak ' commencement of action , head of a lake ' (Moo ) . 
muandaq mu-and-aq < mu-nda-ga 
bush, wild oountry (Cha , Gor) , perhaps lit . over there, beyond , see 
mundaga ' over there , beyond ' NGA , 
HIS : mon-dak ' the bush , a woody country ' (Gre) , mundak 
' the wild country , the woods ' (Moo) , mundakal ' in the 
bush ' (Moo ) , munda ' bois ' ( Sal) . 
Muandagap ? Mu-and-ag-ap < Mu-nda-ga-ba ? 
muanq 
Bush-beoome, Beyond-beoome , member of the Salvado family tree 
(Cur 321 ) , inferred from, and against , 
shoulder 
HIS : Mondorop (Cur 3 2 1 ) , Mondorop ' from monder ' hair 
on the pubes ' (Bat) ; to active or Q moiety (Bra 1977 
183) ; r = 9 ? 
mu-anq < mu-nga or < mun - ka DIM ? 
c f .  munkunko ' shoulder ' Parnkalla , inferred from 
HIS :  E .  moonk , munk (Bat) , moonk KGS (Gre ) , maunck 
mounk (Pal) , munk ' tibia ' (Rae) , 
W. mun-ga (Arm) , monga (Lyo) , munga (Moo) , mongo ( Sal) . 
mua n t - t yaUr 
mua t t - t yaUr 
mu-an t+tYa-Ur < mu-nda+tYa-ru 
mu-at t+t Ya-Ur < mu-dda+tYa-ru 
mua rart  
mua (w) 
mau (w) ? 
plant 
Christmas tree (Cha) (Nuytsia floribunda (Labill . )  R . Br .  ex Fenz l ) , 
' roots for water , gum edible ' (Cha) , to passive or S 
moiety (Bra 1977 ) , 
HIS : mooj ar ,  mooj ara , moo j erool , mooj oor , mooj oora , 
mootcheroo , munnj a  (Abb) , mod-j ar (Arm) , mooj ar (Bat ) , 
moodgar (Dav) , munjan (Has ) , moo-j ar ( Isa) , mutdhoor 
(Lyo) , mut-yal , mo-diar ' the gum of the mut-ya1 or 
Nuytsia floribunda , colonially , cabbage-tree ' (Moo) , 
monyol ' Nuytsia ' ( Pal ) , munnj a  (Rae) . 
mu-a r-art  < mu-ra- rda 
ful l, satisfied ,  inferred from 
plant 
Yate 
HIS : mUfat (Dou) , moreyi1 , moorad-a (Gre ) , murada 
(Moo) , mourert (Nin) . 
mu-a (w) < mu - (w) a or 
ma - u (w) < ma - (w) u ? 
broad- leaved gumtree (Cha) (Eucal yptus cornuta 
(Labill»  or Swamp Yate (Eucal yptus occidental i s  
End1 .) (Abb) , 
HIS : mo (Abb) , mo (Has ) , mo ' Yate tree ' (Rae ) . 
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mue l l -waa l l mu-e l l +wa -a l l  < mu- l l i +wa - l l a 
reptile 
Mountain Devil (Mol och horridus ) ,  lit . fear-belonging , see murli 
' afraid, fearful ' (Dou) , mUl-t j en ' to be afraid , to 
fear ' ( Gre) ; see -waa l l  having� be longing to NGA , 
inferred from 
HIS :  mal-I i-war York (Arm) , mulawa ( Dou) , n . g .  
Mullawerring ' Plenty o f  Mountain devil s '  ( 1903 ) , n . g .  
Mul1ewa , mal10waur (Moo) . 
mue rd i tY mu-erd- i tY < mu- rd i - dY i see mue rt  
fast, hard, strong (Cha) , see murd i fast NWL ,  
mue rd i tY tY i an q u u l l !  go swift-footed! (Cha) , 
Muerd i tYap 
n . g .  
mue r d i t Y  q u u ll tY i anaqq fast go on foot ! (Gor) , 
maa l qaa r mue rd i tY fast/strong thunder = a lever doator 
(Cha) , 
HIS : mutitj ' strong , expert ' (Dou) , mutu�inj ' running ' 
(Dou) , moor-doo-een ' strong , powerful , hard ' (Gre ) , 
murduin (Moo ) , moordeetch ' hard ' ( Bat) , muditch 
boongurang ' great shaking ' (Buller-Murphy 1958 : 4 ) . 
Mu- e rd- i t Y+ap < *Mu - rd i - dY i +ba 
Muerd i tYa�qa ( i ) p 
Margaret River (Cha) , Fast-beaome/GEO . 
Mu-erd- i tY+a�+qa - ( i ) p < *Mu - rd i -dY i +�a+ka - b i 
Lake Mortij inup W .  of Esperance , lit . Bird-water (Cha) . n . g .  
mu ( e rd i ) tY tY i an mu- (erd- i ) tY+tY i -an < mu- ( rd i +) tY i -na 
little blaak ants , lit . fast foot ;  syllable repetition avoided; 
inferred from 
mue r t  
plant 
maUee sarub 
HIS : mooj een (Bat 1 5/19) . 
mu-ert  < mu- rd i see muerd i t Y 
mue r t-e-qa i nn-quu l l 
walk briskly, 
(Eucal yptus pl atypus Hooker )  (Abb ) , (Cha) , lit . hard , 
HIS : moort (Abb , Has ) , murt ' mallee (round leaf) ' ( Rae) . 
mu-e rt+e+qa- i nn+q u- u l l < mu- rd i +ka-nn i +ku- l l u  
fast paae, run ,  inferred from 
HIS : murdigangu1 ' to walk quick , run ' (Wai) . 
maui'-yaap 
muude r t  
-muug i nY 
-muag i nY 
bird 
Litt le Grebe 
ma- ui'+ya-ap < ma- ( g u ) -i'u+ya-ba 
(Tachybaptu5 novaehol l andiae stephens) ,  diver- like 
musaovy, b laak feathers (Cha) , l it . b laak temp les , 
HIS :  mu-yubarra ' blue ' (Moo ) ? ;  the bird ' s  name on the 
Avon R .  was ngoo-nan ( Ser ) , ngoon-un ( Gre ) . 
mu- ud-ert  < mu-du- rd i 
vessel of thiak paperbark , inferred from 
HIS : moodert (Bat 12/47 ) . 
-mu- ug- i nY < -mu-gu-nY i or 
-mu-ag - i nY < - mu-ga-nY i 
- like, sa�e as, simi lar, inferred from 
HIS:  mo-gin ' like , similar to ' (Arm) , -m�kin ' like , 
same ' (Bat 12/13 1 , 135 ) , mokin Vasse ' like , equal ' ( Gre ) , 
mo-quoin ' similar , like to ' ( Gre) , mukinj ( Dou) . 
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muu l ar mu- u l +ar < mu- l u+ra 
bird 
SWamp hen or Bald Coot (Porphyrio porphyrio bel l us Gould) , inferred 
from 
HIS : moolar (Bat ) , mulal (Has-Dls , Rae) , yullar ' water­
hen ' (Pal) , moo-lah ( Ser) , lit . swamp-about . 
muun- mu-un- < mu-nu-
to go back� recede (Cha) , muun i �Y receding (water) in 
Muun i �Yap Mu-un- i �Y-ap 
n . g .  a swamp 1 5  miles W .  o f  Dalyup River (Cha) , 
HIS : c f .  munong ' farther off , at greater distance ' 
(Moo) . 
muu rdar mu-u rd-ar < mu- rdu-ra 
muu r  
muu l anY 
mu uraq 
muuraqq 
muuru l a u� 
fish 
King George Whiting (Si l l ago (nides) punctatus} , inferred from 
HIS : mur-dar KGS ' a  species of fish ' (Gre ) , murdar 
KGS (Moo ) , muda , murdo ' Whiting ' (Rae) . 
mu-ur < mu-ru 
mu- u l -anY < mu-r/ l u -nYa 
backbone, backside (Cha) , see muru back NWL ,  muyu back Parnkalla , 
HIS : mu�anj ' back ' (Dou) , mo-ro ' backside , tail ' ( Gre) , 
moro ' coccyx ' (Moo ) , rntlr ' seat ' (Wai ) . 
mu- ur-aq < mu-r ( u ) - ka 
coccyx (Cha) , lit.  little back DIM. 
mu-ur-aqq < mu-r u-Qga 
emu-tai l-shaped (Cha) , lit.  at the backside ABL/LOC . 
mu-ur- i tY < mu-ru-dY i 
bird 
Brown Quai l 
bird 
Painted Quai l 
(Coturnis ypsil ophora Bosc ) , deriv . of mu ur back, 
coccyx , inferred from 
HIS : moo-reete , murit SW. ( Ser) , moo-reet ' small 
species of quail ' (Gre ) , mur-reetch , mu-reetch ( Isa) , 
murit (Moo) . 
mu- ur+u+ l a-u� < mu-ru+ l a -�u 
(Turnix varia Latham) , deriv . of muur back, coccyx , 
inferred from 
HIS : mu-ro-lang (Arm) , moo-roo-lung ' large species of 
quail ' (Gre) , murolang ' Painted Quail ' (Moo) , Boorolung 
(Bat 1913 ) , purlup (Has-Dls) . 
muur u r t  mu- ur - u r t  < mu -ru- rdu 
relatives, b lood relations (Cha , Gor ) , 
muur u r t - puutt  without re latives (Gor) , 
muururt  quumpaa r p lenty of relatives (Cha) , 
HIS : moorurt (Bat) , moo-root ' a  relation ' (Gre ) , murut 
(Moo) , murart ' blood relations ' (Bat 12/32 ) , 




HIS : mootch ' adultery ' (Bat) . 








mu-uy- i t Y < mu-yu-dY i 
(Cha) . 
mu-uy-e rt  < mu-yu- rd i 
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Ee l.-tail. Catfish (Plotosus angui llaris) , inferred from 
HIS :  moo-yut ' cobbler ' ( I sa) , moyert ' cobbler fish ' 
what? 
to be what ? 
(Moo) . 
naa 
interr . pron . (Cha , Bra , Dou) , see naa what S . NWL , naa l 
ERG by what ? (Dou) , naatY  ESS what? (Cha) , n i atY naa t Y ?  
what i s  this ? (Cha) , naadYU l INST who ? (Dou) , naadYu 
OBL/AD what for3 to what? (Cha ' s  F . F . ) , 
HIS : naitch ' what , why ' Gingin , nau ' a  ' what for ' Vasse , 
n�1J ' what ' (Bat 1914) , na-it- juk ' wherefore , why ' 
( Gre ) , naitj ak ,  na-itjak ' why , wherefore ' ,  nait ' what ' 
(Moo ) , na-it ' what ' , naga nait ' what is this ' (Gre ) . 
naa- ( a ) n -alJ- < naa-na-lJa-
(Cha) , naanalJ i nY being what? (Cha) , 
no HIS . 
na-ab- < na-ba-
to rub3 anoint (Cha) , see lJaba - ,  lJawa - to rub S .NWL , 
naab i t YalJ having rubbed it on (Cha) , 
HIS : nab-bow ' to rub on , anoint ' ( Gre) , nabbow , 
nabbowin PRES , nabbaga PAST (Moo ) , j eerungul naabin 
' to grease ' (Bat) . 
naag (a/ i ) l  
naag l 
na-ag-a / i l < na-ga- l a / i  
( 1 )  
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
( 4 )  
( 5 )  
( 6 )  
naag l i n Y 
naag l au 










na-a g l - i nY < na-ga- l a/ i -nY i 
l.itt l.e one3 baby (Cha) , 
PL 
HIS : narkle ' l ittle ' (Cur) , na-gul ' friendly , nice , 
amicably ' (Gre ) , nagal ' quiet ' (Moo ) , nugga1 ' small ' 
(Wai) . 
na-an ( - )  < na-na ( - )  
stOP3 to stop (Cha) . 
na-an-ap- < na-na-ba-
to get stopped inferred from 
HIS : nan-ap ! ' stay ! ' (Arm) , nannup ' stop , halt ' ( Gre ) , 
nannap ' stop , halt ' (Moo ) . 
Na-an-ap  or 
Na-an - ( a ) n -a p  CONT 
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n . g .  Nannup , lit .  Stop- (CONT- ) GEO = Stay . 
naan-nY i an - na-an+nY i -an- < na-na+nY i -na-
to wait (Cha) , lit . stop and sit , 
naan -nY i an i y  qaa l l U l ! stop and sit-voc oamp-at 
wait in oamp/at home ! (Cha) , 
HIS :  nan-ngin! ' stop and sit ' (Gre) . 
naan-quu l l - na-an+q u- u l l - < na-na+ku- l l u-
naa r-
naa ranalJ 
naa r l a ulJ 
na l Yaq 
n a rda 
na rnaq 
n a rn i t Y 
naug u r t  
naugurt  
t o  stop moving inferred from 
to burn 
grog� wine 
HIS : nan kul ' stop ' (Has-Dls 239) . 
na-ar- < na - ra­
(Cha ) , 
qaa l l naa r i nY a  (refleoted) in a burning fire (Cha) , 
qaa l l aqq naa r i nY burning in the fire (Cha) , 
naa ralJ burned� hot� a burn (Cha) , 
HIS : nar-row ' burn slightly ' (Arm) , kal wooruk narrinyee 
(Bat ) = qaa l 1 wa u raq naa r i nY i y !  burn the fire for the 
female kangaroo ! ,  nahr ' to burn ' (Cur 349) , narinj 
' burning ' ( Dou) , narra Vasse ' to burn ' , narrung-ur 
Vasse ' warm ' (Gre ) , narrow-win PRES , narraga PAST ' to 
burn ' (Moo ) , narancatagn ' bruler , etre en feu ' ( Sal ) . 
na-a r-an-alJ < na- ra-na -lJa 
(Alb) , lit . burn-CONT-GEN/PAST = kept burning. 
na-ar+ l a-ulJ < na-ra+ l a-lJu  
inferred from 
HIS : nafalJ ' wine ' (Dou) , nalung ' grog ' (Rae ) . 
na l Y-aq < na l Y -ka see m i i a l -na l Yaq 
outiole� hide� skin DIM, inferred from 
plant 
water-tree 
HIS : nal-yuk ' skin ' (Gre ) , ngal-yuk ' skin of an animal ' 
(Moo ) , mel-nal-yak ' eyelids ' (Arm) , mail-nal-yuk 
' eyelids ' (Gre ) . 
OWCD , NGA loan 
roots provide good water ,  bark of roots edible (Cha) , 
see lJa rda tree� wood NGA . 
na rn-aq < narn-ka 
baok of neok� nape (Cha) , DIM ,  see nYarnka baok of neok WOL , narnka 
' neck ' NWL , 
HIS : naanuk (Bat) , narrnuk (Dav) , na�ak ' neck ' ( Dou) , 
nun-gar ' nape of the neck , na-nuk KGS (Gre ) , nunga 
(Lyo) , nang-ga ' the back or nape of the neck ' (Moo ) . 
n a rn - i t Y 
neok lit.  whioh is the neok , inferred from 
HIS : nanit ' neck ' (Has) . 
[ no : g u r t ]  as leep� to 
na-ug - u r t  < na-gu-rdu  
na- ug- u r t  < na-gu- rdu 
s leep (Cha , Nor , Sam) , lit . for to see (in a dream) , 
nagu- to see in a dream NWL ,  
see 
naugu rt  lJuardd i lJY fal ling asleep (Cha) , 
naugu rt  q uu l l i nY going to s leep (Nor ) , 
n i -
n i a tY 
n i i nY 
n i Ut Y  
n i i n t  
n i ern-
n i rUq 
n i un -
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HIS : ngogut (Bat ) , noogut ngoorndeen ' to l i e  down ' 
(Bat) , nuket , noket (Dou) , nuket lJuntinj ' lying 
sleeping ' (DoU) , n�-go-ro ' heavy s l��p '  ( Gre ) , nogoro 
(Moo) , nogut ' sleepy ' (Rae) , nocorcorin ' se coucher '  
( Sal)  . 
n i -
this here dem.pron . 
n i -atY  < n i - dYa 
this here� here (Cha) , 
n i adYa AD/OBL for this (Cha) , 
wa u r l  n i adYa l the sky up here (Cha) , 
n i adYaq possessive OBL this one 's (Cha) , 
n i adYap- to become this (Cha) . 
n i - i nY < n i -nY i 
this (is done ) ESS (Cha , Dou) , 
n i -UtY  < n i -dYu  
this (is doing it)  ERG (Cha) , 
HIS : niny ' this ' ( Dav) , ni- , ninj , nitj ak ,  nit j ip ,  
nit j a  (Dou) , ne ' this ' , nid- j a  ' this one , this here ' 
(Arm, Gre ) , nid-j al-la ' here , in this place ' (Gre ) , 
nidja ' this ' ,  nidjak , nid j alla ' here , in this place ' 




n i - i n t < n i - nd i 
deriv . of dem . pron . n i - ,  
n i  i n t w i e r l b i cross roads (Cha) . 
n i - e rn - < n i - rn i ­
(Cha) , 
pa u l  muandaq n i e rn i n Y he is hiding in the bush (Cha) , 
HIS : iranuingian ' cacher ' ( Sal) . 
n i r -Uq < n i r-gu  
inferred from 
see nY i ralJu 
HIS : nooragar , nurok , nurabitch , nurgiletch , newrga , 
nurkugut (Cur) , nirr-go (Gre ) , nirrgo (Moo ) . 
you 
n i udYuwaa I I  
n i - un- < n i -nu­
pers . pron . 2 S G  & D .  
n i - u ( nd+qu-u ) dY+u+wa -a l l < n i -ndu+ku-dYu+wa - I l a 
with you two 
n i una l aq 
yours� thine 
n i unanY 
you 
n i unalJ 
of you� with 
n i unaq 
D, inferred from 
HIS : njutjuwarl (Dou) . 
n i - un -a l -aq < n i - n u - I a - ga 
OBL , inferred from 
HIS : n-yunalak (Moo ) , 
n i -un-anY < n i -nu -nYa 
PERS ESS , tuaanq -puutt  n i unanY can ' t  hear you (Gor ) ,  
HIS : njunanj (Dou) . 
n i -un -alJ < n i -nu-lJa 
you (Cha) , GEN , COM , 
lJaannY pua rt  quu l l i nY n i unalJ I wil l  go with you (Cha) , 
HIS : njunalJ ' possessive ' ( Dou) . 
n i - un-aq < n i -nu-ga 
28 
to you 
n i Un daq 
to you 
n i Un daqq 
you, by you 
n i Undaqq -qua rn 
after you 
n i undau ! 
you! 
n i undU l  
n i undu l you, by you 
AD , OBL ( Sam) , 
HIS : njunak ( Dou) , nyinnok (Bat) . 
n i -Und -aq < n i -ndu-ga 
AD , OBL ( Gor) , 
HIS : nyoonduk (Bat ) . 
n i -Und-aqq < *n i -n du-�ga 
ERG , inferred from 
HIS : nj intak � njunak ' subj ect ' (Dou) , cf . nyun-do 
(Arm) . 
n i -Und-aqq+qu-a rn < *n i -ndu-�ga+ku - rna 
(Cha) , 
qaa tt i tY i nY pu rdau n i Undaqq -qua rn he wil l  be listening 
to it after you (Cha) . 
n i -und-a u !  < n i -ndu-wa ! 
voc (Cha) . 
n i -und - U l  < n i -ndu- l u  
ERG (Cha) , 
naatY n i undU l tY i annaa� i n Y q i adeeqq?  what wi ll  you be 
seeing at night ? (Cha) , but cf .  the role of future 
tense attributed to ngad- jul , n ' un-dul (Arm 4 5 ) , 
HIS : nhune-dool ' you will ' (Gre ) , n-yundul (Moo ) . 
n i uundu l a� n i -und - u l -a� < n i -ndu- l u-�a 
of you, from you ABL (Cha) , 
n i undu l a u 
yours 
�aannY n i undu l a� pua rduq nY i an i nY I wi l l  you-from c lose 
be sitting (Cha) , 
HIS : nhune-a-lung ' of you ' (Gre) . 
n i - und-u l -au < n i -nd u- l u-ua 
(Gor) , c f .  nY i a l au mine, for myself, 
HIS : n-yunalak (Moo) . 
n i un d u l i t Y n i -und- u l - i tY < n i -nd u- l u -dY i 
which wi ll  be by you ERG (Gor ) , 
n i unduquudY i nY 
you two 
n i Un i nY 
you 
n i unupuutt  
without you 
n i un u rdawaa l l  
n uaa l 
[ no : 1 ] 
nuaa 1 i 1 
with you all 
you 
you two 
n i und u l  i tY waa r� pua rt  which wil l  be a talk by you. 
n i -un d+u+qu-udY+ i nY < n i -ndu+ku -dYu+nY i 
D ESS (Nor) . 
n i -Un- i nY < n i -nu-nY i 
PERS ESS (Cha) , 
HIS : nj ininj ' obj ect ' (Dou) . 
n i - un+u+pu -utt  < n i -nu+pu-ddu  
ABESS (Cha) . 
n i -un-urd+a+Wa -a l l < n i -n u - rdu+wa - l l a  
2 PL EXCL , inferred from 
HIS : njunu�awa� (Dou) . 
nu-a (w ) -a l < n u-wa - l a  
pers . pron . 2 PL (Cha , Sam) . 
nu-a (w ) -a l - i l < nu-wa- l a - l i 
D (Cha) . 
nuap  nu-ap  < n u - ba > nu-ap-a  BLCD 
boy, chi ld, son (Cha) , 
nuap-pa a r  n u-ap+pa -ar  < nu -ba+ka - ra 
boys, chi ldren, sons (Bra) , 
HIS : nop KGS , nawp (Cur) , nop ' baby boy , child , 
infant ' ,  nopa�itj ' children ' (Dou) , nU-ba (Gre ) , nor-pa 
' infant ' ( Isa) , nobb (Rae ) . 
nuab i nY 
n uag i t Y  
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nu-ab- i n Y < n u- ba-nY i 
young of animals , inferred from 
e lbow 
HIS;  nopine (Cur) , no-pine (Gre) , nopyn (Moo ) , nopegn 
( Sal) . 
nu-ag- i tY < nu-ga-dY i c f .  �Y i uy (aD)  
not WUD , inferred from 
HIS ; no-gytch (Arm) , no-gyte (Gre) , noget (Lyo ) , nogyt 
(Moo) , nucagi ( Sal) . 
n ua rn n u - a rn < n u- rna 
snake 
Western Tiger Snake (Cha) , (Notechis scu tatus occidental is) ( Gla 
1957 ; 34 ) , to active or Q moiety ( Bra 1977) , 
HIS ; norn (Bat) , noner (Cur) , nu� ( Dou) , norne ( Gla) , 
noorn-noo (Gre ) , norna (Has ) , noo-na ( Isa) , nona , 
norna (Moo ) , norne (Nin) , norn ( Pal) , nun a ( Pat) , nawn , 
ngawn ' black snake ' ( Rae) . 
Nua rnap Nu-arn-ap  < *Nu- rna-ba 
n . g .  swamp NW .  o f  Esperance , called Snakeup (Cha) . 
N ua rna l ap Nu-arn -a l -a p  < *Nu- rna- l a -ba 
nuart  
nu i  i t Y  
nuernt  
nue r t t  
n . g .  E .  o f  Walpole inlet and locality Nornalup . 
n u - a r t  < n u - rda 
a fly, blowfly, a stink. 
see n u u r t  
nu- i ( dd ) + i tY  < n U - (dd )  i +dY i <  nu-nd i +dY i 
dead, numb, unconscious (Cha) , lit . tied? , see Phonology p . xv ,  see 
nYu i t t Y , 
tail 
n i a tY pa u l  i nY n u i t t Y  this is the one who is dead (Cha) , 
see nYund i , nun d i , nudd i dead Pudduna S . NW[" n Y u rn d i  
NWL , 
HIS : noitch , noytch ' (dead) body ' (Bat) , notj (Dou) , 
no-dytch (Gre) , noatch (Has ) , nodytch (Moo) . 
nu-e rnt  < n u - rnd i 
nu-e r t t  < nu- rdd i 
(Cha) , see n u rnd i tail NGA , nYurnd i , nYu rdd i tail 
S . NWL , 
nue rn d i  l aa r  
tai lers 
HIS : nuit , nint (Bat) , nin� (Dou) , noon-dee , ninda 
( Gre ) , nindi (Moo , Sal) , neent (Nin) . 
nu-e rnd+ i l +a - a r  < nu- rnd i + l  i +a - ra 
PL , the small intestines of a kangaroo (Cha) . 
n u ruq 
n uu�ar 
egg 
n u r - uq < n u r -gu see nY u ruq 
(Cha ,Alb ) , also yolk , but then egg = �ambu WOL f 
HIS:  nur-d ( ! ) o (Arm) , nooruk (Bat) , nurgu , nooragu , 
nuraga , noorga , noorook , noorok , nogga , nurrok , nuruk 
(Cur ) , norak (Dav) , nu�uk (Dou ) , noor-go ' egg ' , noor­
go- im-ba ' egg shell ' (Gre) , noor-ruk KGS ' an emu ( egg) ' 
(Moo ) , nurco ( Sal) , noor-go-nat-dj ing ' yolk ' , nurgo 
natdj ing ' yolk ' (Moo) , niurukk ' brain ' ( Rae ) , nurukk 
' birds egg ' (Rae ) . 
nu- u�-ar < n u - �u-ra see nY uu�ar 
man, a l ly, peop le (Cha) , name of the SW . Aboriginal language , 
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nuua r 
Nuu�ar i tY 
Nuu�ar i t ymaa n  
nuu�araq p i e rtey i ar Nyungar boss , inferred from 
HIS : Noongaruk beederr ' nyungar boss ' (Bat) . 
nu-u-ar  rare for nYuu�ar (Cha) . 
Nu-u�-ar - i tY < Nu-�u-ra -dY i see Nyuu�ar i t Y 
Orion conste llation , PL Orion 's belt , inferred from 
n u u rt 
HIS: noong-aritch ' Orion man ' (Bat 25/144) , the 
PL , i . e .  the man Degindie and his two sons in Wheelman 
mythology , trying to keep off Karkar intruding guests 
(Has 197 5 : 236) . 
nu-u rt < n u - rd u  see nua r t  
a fly, blowfly, a stink (Cha) , to passive o r  S moiety (Bra 1977 ) , 
HIS : E .  noort (Bat) , noort , nuart (Cur ) , 
W .  nur-do (Arm) , noordo , nurda , noorda , nurte (Cur) , 
nye-do , noor-doo (Gre ) , nyido , nurdu (Moo) . 
n u u r t  waa r�anY nu-urt  wa -a r�-anY < nu- rdu wa - r�a-nYa 
to fart (Cha) , l it . a stink speaking. 
n uuru (�u ) ur nu- ur+u+ (�u ) -ur < nu-ru+�u-ru 
aU of you (Cha) pers .pron . 2 PL , c f .  1 PL �aa l u ( �u ) ur . 
Ny 
No *nYa - , only nY i - and nYu- initial syllables occur . 
nY i a l  nY i -a l  < nY i - l a  
blue, blue haze, mist (Cha) , see nY i l a water ( respect) NWL , n . g .  
se lf, myse lf 
nY i ammaaraqq 
bird 
Mountain Duck 
Ny i ammaaaqq- taana�qaa rap 
n . g .  
nY i an -
Nhill ( SW. Victoria) = Haze , 
HIS : nil-lar-ee ' blue ' (Gre ) , nil-lar-uk (Gre ) , 
ngi1arak ' blue ' (Moo ) ; cf . Old Indian n i l a - dark 
blue, indigo-coloured and the name of the Nile River 
(Egypt ) (W. Eilers 1982 : 34 ) . 
nY i -a l /r < nY i - l /ra 
(Cha , Gor) , 
n Y i a l a u for myself OBL (Cha , Gor) , nY i a l  i nY I myse lf 
(Gor ) . 
nY i -an+ma-ar-aqq < nY i -na+ma - ra -�ga 
l it .  be/sit/live+air-in or air-dwe ller , 
(Cha) (Tadorna tadornoi des) ( Ser) , 
HIS : nyemeraq (Bat) , nyun-er-uk ( Gre ) , nyunerak (Moo , 
Ser) , yamerack (Pal) , nimmrokk , gniumaruk (Rae) , 
gnimeruk ( Ser) . 
see taanna�-
creek with springs W. of Oldfield River (Cha) , 
Mountain Ducks PL climbing. 
nY i an - < nY i -na-
to be, to sit (Cha) , see nY i na - to sit/be WDL , NWL , S . NWL , NGA , 
HIS : ngin-now (Arm) , nannap , nying , yinnung (Cur ) , 
nyininj (Dou) , nye-na Vasse , ngin-now ( Gre) , nyinnowin 
PRES , nyinnaga PAST (Moo ) , n-anagni , gnini ( Sal ) . 
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nY i an i t- nY i -an- i t - < nY i - n a - t i -
to let be/sit (Gor) , nY i an i t i nY letting him sit/be (Gor) , 
HIS : nj inatinj ' to sit ' (Dou) . 
nY i ana i i m  nY i -an+a+ i i m  < nY i - na+m i i -a see m i i 
leech large species , lit . sits on its face , inferred from 




nY i -ar+w i - i  < nY i -ra+w i  i 
(Cha) , see nY i ra- to anoint, rub on NWL , 
nY i arw i i tYuuba fat kidney-on = kidney fat (Cha) . 
part MNFS or BLCD? 
(pelecanus conspi ci l l atus Temminck) , deriv . of nY i ar- , 
lit . (too) oily (to eat) , inferred from 
HIS : nyeerimba (Bat 1913 ) , neer-im-ba ' a  sp . of 
pelican ' ( Gre) , nirimba (Moo ) . 
nY i - i dd - i �Y < nY i - dd i -nY i 
(Cha , Cha ' s  F . F . ) , see �undun , �uddun head co ld S .NWL , 
HIS: ngeeting (Bat) , nj itinj , �itinj , � j itinj (Dou) , 
nyet-ting (Gre ) , n-yiddin (Moo) . 
nY i i n tY , nY i ndY i nY i - i n tY  < nY i -ndY i 
whittled stick (s) (Gar) , an ornament on headgear , see nY i ndY i toy 
spear WOL , in maa r - nY i i ndYay hand-sticks-on = Go lden 
Watt le , 
mosquito 
nYuar-
HIS : nyin j it ' hair stick ' (Bat) . 
nY i -r ( a ) -�u no MNFS? 
(Cha) , nY i ra�u l �aannY paagan i n Y mosquitO-ERG me-ESS 
biting (Cha) , 
HIS:  ni-do (Arm) , newrga , nurkugut , noorager , nurgi 1etch 
Vasse (Cur ) , nirr-go (Gre ) , nirrgo (Moo) . 
nYu-ar- < nYu-ra-
to tie, bind, join , see following entries : 
be lt 
nYuar i l Ye r  
policeman 
nYu-ar- i l Y < nYu-ra- 1 Y i  
lit . tie oneself REFL , see nYura l Y ( i )  hair be lt NGA , 
nY ura l a�- to tie NGA , inferred from NGA and HIS below . 
nYu-ar- i l Y+e r < nYu-ra- 1 Y i + r i  
lit . tie up-REFL+PROF = someone who ties up others for 
himself professional ly ,  
HIS : lost by Bra . 
nYuar i l Yap nY u-ar- i l Y -ap < nYu-ra- 1 Y i -ba 
tassel of human hair , inferred from 
nYua (r ) i l Ymaan 
strings 
HIS : nyoor1eep (Bat 15/22 ) . 
nYu-a (r ) - i l Y+ma-an < nYu-ra - 1 Y i +ma -na 
PL , inferred from 
HIS : noo1man (Has ) . 
nYu-a (r ) - i l Y+pa -urn  < nYu- ( r ) a - 1 Y i +pa-rnu  
lit .  tie and cut , inferred from 
see -maan 
see pa urn  nYua i l Y - pa u rn 
[ nu : l po� ] bel t  
HIS : nul-barn ' band for waist ' (Arm) , noo1burn ( Bat , 
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Bat 15/22 ) , nu1pu� (Dou) , noo1-burn ( Gre ) , nulbarn 
(Has ) , nulbarn (Moo ) . 
nYuar i l Y - p i  i ( r ) an-qar 
Honey Possum 
see p i  i C r ) an -
(Tarsipes spenserae Gray 1842 ) , inferred from the name 
Noolbenger KGS (Tro 81 ) , lit .  the one which squeezes 
itse lf tight (into blossoms ) . 
nYuar i l Y- pua l 
be lt 
nYu-ar- i l Y+pu-a l < nYu-ra - 1 Y i +pu- l a  see - pua l 
= several strings , inferred from 
narrow, tight 
HIS :  noodle-bul , noodle-bull ' girdle ' (Nin) . 
nYu-ar- i l Y -u  < nYu-ra- 1 Y i -gu 
inferred from 
HIS : noo1- 1oo ' narrow ' (Gre , Moo ) . 
nYu  i ( d d )  i t Y  see n u i i tY 
nYu ruq 
dead, numb, unconscious, 'tied ' ,  inferred from 
HIS : njonti ' missing ' (Dou) . 
see nu ruq 
egg, brain, yolk , inferred from 
HIS : niurokk , niurukk (Rae ) . 
nYurara�- nYu-ra-ra-�- partial MNFS < nYu-ra - 1 Ya-�-
to tie up (Cha) , see nYurarma nu- to tie up NGA , 
nYurara� i nY tying up (Cha) , see yurara�- . 
nYuu�ar nYu-u�-ar < nYu-�u-ra see nuu�ar 
man, a l ly, people , name of the SW . Aboriginal language , the OWCD form 
' Njungurra ' reported (Tin 1974 : 2 54 , 261 )  from NGA ,WDL ; 
the meaning ' Allies ' due to the root nYur- to tie, 
join, bind (Bra) ; see Introduction , 
HIS : yoongar , noongar (Bat) , yonar , yungar , youngar , 
yoongar , nungar , noongar , nungal , nunger , youngal , 
youar , yougar (Cur) , noongar (Dav) , nju�a� , nju�a ( Dou) , 
yoongar ' people , a brother ' (Gre ) , nunghar (Has ) , 
yungar (Moo ) , gnungna (Pat) , nung-a (Rae ) , ionar 
Nyuu�ar i tY 
Orion 
' homme ' ( Sal) , yunga (Wai ) . 
see Nuu�ar i tY 
conste Uation. 
�aa - �aa-
to breathe, exhale, blow with mouth, yawn, see �ay i nY spirit, breath, 
fee ling NWL ,  inferred from 
HIS : ngaain ' to yawn , blow with the mouth ' (Bat) = 
�aa i n Y  PRES . 
�aag- �a-ag- < �a - ga - see q u u r t - u-�aagan 
to ask, beg, want,  inferred from 
HIS : ngaggow ' to beg , ask ' (Moo ) . 
�aag i l Y - �a-ag+ i l Y - < �a-ga+1 Y i -
to steal REFL inferred from 
HIS : na-ga- lin ' to steal ' (Gre ) , ngagyl-ya (Moo ) . 
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HIS : ngagyl-yang ' a  thief ' (Moo ) . 
a thief 
\ja-ag-anY < \ja-ga-nYa 
asked for, wanted, inferred from 






social n . p .  
with a U  of us 
aU of us 
\ja a l uur 
theft ' ( Gre) , nagyn ' stolen ' (Moo ) . 
\)a-ag-anY+pa -ar-a\j- < \ja-ga- nYa+pa - ra-\ja-
lit . to take the wanted , inferred from 
HIS : ngagynbarrang ' to steal ' (Moo ) . 
\ja-aq+qa-a rn < \ja - ga+ka - rna 
(Cha) , lit . want it saLty , 
HIS : nagarn ' a  little fish ' (Bat 4/153 ) , nag-karn KGS 
' a  small species of fish ' (Gre) , nagkan (Moo ) . 
t:la-aq-qa-a rn+(w) a - uq < t:ja-ga+ka - rna+wa -gu  
inferred from 
HIS : Na-gar-nook ' one of the great families into which 
the natives are divided ' (Gre) , Naganok (Moo) , Nagarnuk 
(Bat 4/153 ) ; see -wauq ; likely translation of the name : 
Want-it-saLty temperament. 
\ja-a l -a\j < \ja - l a-\ja 
(Cha) , pers . pron . 1 PL EXCL+COM, 
n i undU l nY i an i nY \)aa l a\j you sit down with us ! ,  
pa u l i nY ny i ana\) \)aa l a\j he sat down with us (Cha) , 
HIS : \jala\) ( Dou) . 
\)a-a l -aq < \ja - l a - ga 
(Cha) pers .pron . 1 PL INCL , 
\jaa l aq q u u l l !  Let 's a L L  go ! (Cha) , 
HIS :  \jalakawal ( inc1 ) (Dou) . 
\)a-a l +u+ (\)u ) - �r < \)a - l a+\)u-ru ? 
\jaa l uu l  q uumpa a r  
many of us, the Lot of us (Cha) = \ja l a\)uru (Dic) . 
a U  of us 
partial MNFS \)a- l a - ( \) ) u-ur < \ja- l a -\)u-ru 
(Cha) , 
\ja l auur qaayUn puam i nY we a L L  kiL Led one (Cha) , 
HIS : there is a great variety of personal pronouns in 
NYU since early last century , which is not shown in the 
vocabularies ; e . g .  the forms given by (Dou) differ from 
those used by (Cha a . o . ) ; a comparative treatment of 
the pers . pron . could not be included here . 
\ja-a l Y  < \)a- 1 Ya 
armpit, axiL La inferred from 
HIS : E .  ngail (Cur 349) , gnayl (Dav) , \)alj (Dou) , 
w. ngal-ya (Arm) , ngal-ya , nal-ya ( Gre ) , ngoolya ( Lyo ) , 
nga1ya (Moo ) . 
\ja-am-ar / l  < \ja -ma -ra see \)aambar 
rock hoLe, Ngamma-hoLe (Cha , Nor) , 
HIS :  amar , ngamar (Moo) , \jamar (Dou) . 
plants 
( 1 )  Acacia cyclops 
\ja -am-ar / l -Ur < \)a-ma- l a -ru 
the name of which refers to ' beans ' and ' peas ' of  
A .  Cunn . a pie of meshed-up peas eaten and caL Led 
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quane rt  (Cha) , field specimen No . 21 (Bra) . 
( 2 )  Acacia sal igna (Labill . )  H . L .  Wendl .  Btack Wattle (Gor) . 
( 3 )  Templ etoni a retusa (Vent . )  R . Br .  beans� o ld tucker (Cha) . 
rock ho te 




n . g. 
�a-amb-ar -a�-ap < *�a-amba -ra -�a -ba 






�a-am- i n  < �a-ma -n i ? see �Yaam i nY -�Yaam i nY 
plant common fruit atong the coast� scrub flowering blue in 
October� berries green� black when ripe (Cha) , 
(Solanum symonii Eichler ) , field specimen No . 41 (Bra) . 
�a-an- < �a-na-





see �an- to eat Mirning , �aan i r  eating Nyagi-Nyagi , 
�aan i nY eating it (Cha) , 
�aa t maa i nY �aan i nY I-ERG food eating ( Sam) , 
�aUtY qa i p  �aan i nY I-ERG water drinking (Cha) , 
�aann taatY �aan i nY eating my meat (Cha) , 
pa u l  i nY q i an qa i p  �aan i nY he- Ess never drinks (Cha) , 
HIS :  ngannin , �a�a (Bat) , ngan-now (Arm , Gre ) , ngannowin 
PRE S ,  ngannaga PAST ' eat , swallow ' (Moo) , n-agnin 
' boire ' ( Sal ) , guaning ' to eat ' (vlai ) ,  n-anin ' manger ' 
( Sal) . 
see �aana� , �aanaq , �aannY . �aannYwaa l l  
pers . pron . 1 SG (Cha) . 
�a-an-a� < �a-na -�a 
pers . pron . 1 SG GEN (Cha) , 
�aana� taanab i l  i behind me (Cha) , 
�aana� pua rduq nY i an i nY sitting next of me (Cha ) . 
�a -an-aq < �a -na-ga 
pers . pron . 1 SG AD/OBL (Cha) , 
pu i y  �aanaq yua� ! money me give! (Cha) . 
�a-an ( i ) nY < �a-na-nY i < �a-an - ( i ) nY-a  (�anYa )  
pers . pron . 1 SG  ESS  (Cha) , see �ananYa > �annYa NGA, 
�aannY qwaap taa waa r� i nY �aannY I am pleased to have 
him talking to me (eha) , 
HIS : E .  ngain (Bat) , un (Nin) , �anj ( anj ) (Dou) , gnan 
(Wai) , 
W. ngainya (Bat) , ngan-ya (Gre ,Moo) , nganna (Moo) , 
n-agna ( Sal ) . 
�aannYwaa l l �a-an- ( i ) nY+wa -a l l  < �a -na-nY i /a+wa - l l a  
= he and I = we two respect form D (eha) , he with me 
( 1 )  mother 
( 2 )  sun 
( 3 )  kangaroo doe 
see �anawanYa l a  > �anawa l l a  we two ( respect NGA) , 
�unay �aannYwaa l l  elder brother (voe) with me (eha) . 
�a- a�q < �a-�ga > �a-a�g-a BLCD 
(Nor , Bra 1977) , see �a�ga mother �IDL , NWL , 
(eha) , see �aa�q -yauq , �aa�q yaug u r t  (Cha) , 
(Cha) , to passive or S moiety (Bra 1977 ) , 
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(4 )  bitch QaaQq t ua a r t  (Alb) , 
HIS : E .  Qank (Bat 1914 ) , ngangk , ngyank , nonk (Cur) , 
ngarnk ( Dav) , QaQk ( Dou) , nunk (Has) , ngarn-garng ' sun ' 
( Isa) , 
QaaQgann 
my mother 
W. nganga , nanga (Cur) , ngun-ga Vasse ( Gre ) , ngarng-ga 
' mother ' ( Isa) BLCD . 
Qa-aQg-ann < Qa-Qga -nna 
inferred from 
HIS : ngan-gan (Arm) , ngangan , Qangan , Qangan (Bat ) , 
ngangan , nganggan , ngungan , unugun (Cur) , ngan-gan 
(Gre ) , ngangan (Moo ) , n-angan ( Sal) , gnungan (Wai ) . 
Qa-aQq pu-ag- i tY Qu-a rdd-aQ < Qa-Qga pu-ga-dY i 
Qu- rdda-Qa 
sun down 
qua bUra l 
lit . mother lay down (Cha) . 
Qa-aQq q u-ab-Ur/ l -a l  < Qa -Qga ku-ba- l u- l a  
biggest runner 
t uaa rt  
o f  the intestines , l i t .  mother be l ly-in (Cha) . 
Qa-aQq t u-a (w} -art  < Qa-Qga t u-wa - rda 
bitch, female dog (Alb) . 
sun-woman 




Qa-aQq+ya-uq < Qa -Qga+ya-gu see yauq 
(Cha) , see yag u mother, sun, sweetheart NGA . 
Qa-aQq ya-ug-urt  < Qa-Qga ya-gu- rdu 
lit. sun woman- rdu , see yagurdu  sun NGA, 
HIS : yoka� (Dou) , youite (Pal ) . 
(Cha) . 
-lJaa r -Qa-a r  < -Qa - ra see -qaa r ,  -tYaa r ,  -aa r 
PL of nouns and adjectives , following vowels . 
-Qaa rdaQ -Qa-ard-aQ < -Qa- rda -�a see -Qaa r t  
a lso, even, too (Cha) , see -Qarda  even, still,  yet NWL .  
Qaa rdaQ- Qa - a rd-aQ- < Qa - rda-Qa -
to creep, crouch, sneak, steal on (Cha) , deriv . of Qaa rd- . 
lJaa rdaQar Qa -ard-aQ+ar < Qa - rda-Qa+ra 
NNW. wind inferred from 
HIS : ngar-dung-ur KGS (Gre ) , 
lit . ' moving about low ' (Bra) . 
Qaa rdar Qa -ard-ar < Qa - rda-ra 
be low, down (Cha) , 
puam i nY Qaa rdar pouring down (Cha) , 
Qaa rdar q uu l l i nY going down be low (Cha) , 
HIS : Qata kulinj ( Dou) , ngar-dul ' low in position ' 
( Gre ) . 
. 
Qaa rd i y  Qa -a rd- i y  < Qa- rda-y i 
below, down, south, south coast (Cha) , see Qa rd i west NGA , 
Qaa rd i y  q uu l l i nY going south, going fishing (Cha) , 
puag i t Y Qaa rd i y  down there at the coast (Cha) , 
Qaa rd i y  Qua rdd i QY hanging down (Cha) , 
HIS :  nar-di-gool KGS ' to dive , descend ' (Gre ) , nurdi 
(Moo ) , ngurdee , ngarda (Bat) , ngar-dee ' west ' ( Isa) , 
gnaddi ' south ' (Wai ) . 
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�aa r i  l y  
ribs 
face 
�aa r l aq 
cheek 
�aa r l i nY 
crooked 
a lso3 too 
I 
�a-a r - i  l y  < �a- r (a ) - I Y i  
not WUD , inferred from 
HIS : ngarril (Arm) , ngarri1 (Bat) , nguri1 (Cur 349) , 
�arilj ( Dou) , nar-ra , nar-rai1 ( Gre) , ngarral (Moo ) , 
n . g . Gnurrlar Kendockenarup ' man jumped on and his 
ribs broken ' Broome Hill Station 1903 . 
�a -a r l  < �a- r l a  
(Nor ) , cf . �arka face NWL . 
�a-a r l -aq < lJa- r l  ( a ) - ka 
not WUD , c f .  lJu rku cheek WOL , inferred from 
HIS : nga-luk ' the cheek ' ( Gre) , ngalak (Moo ) , cf . 
�a�ak ' teeth ' Moora (Dou ) . 
�a-a r l - i nY < lJa- r l a-nY i 
(of knees and legs ) , not WUD , inferred from 
HIS : ngal-lee ' cooked , awry ' (Gre) , ngallin ' crooked 
legs ' (Moo) . 
see �aa rda � ,  see under tY i t t i - tY i t t i  
lJa -at  < �a-da 
pers . pron . 1 SG ERG ( Sam) , see �a da I Mirning , 
�aa t ma i y i n  �aaya �aan i nY I 'm eat�ng my tucker ( Sam) . 
�aa t t a�- �a - a t t -a�- < �a-dda-�a-
�aawi  l y  
�aay 
�aaya 
�a i I 
�a i I i nY 
�a i l U I  
�a i l U I i t Y  
t o  injure3 wound , inferred from 
fish 
HIS : ngat-tung (Gre ) , ngattangwin PRES , ngattangagga 
PAST (Moo) . 
�a-aw- i I Y < �a-wa - I Y i  
Groper or Brown-spotted Cod (Promicrops lanceol atus) (Vau) , (Cha) , 
to active or Q moiety (Bra 1977) , totem of ( Gor) , 







�a-ay < lJa-ya 
pers . pron . 1 SG (Nor) , 
HIS : nauyia (Cur ) . 
�a-ay-a < �a-ya -a 
pers . pron . 1 SG OBL (Nor , Sam) . 
lJa - i I < �a - I i 
pers . pron . 1 D INCL ( Gor) , 
HIS : �al ( excl)  (Dou) . 
�a- i l - i nY < lJa - 1  i -nY i 
pers . pron . 1 D INCL ESS (Cha , Nor ) , 
HIS : lJa�anj (obj ect) ( Dou) . 
�a- i l -U l  < lJa - 1  i - l u  
pers . pron . 1 D INCL ERG (Cha , Gor) , 
lJa i l U I  ma i r i nY q uUdYalJ lJaan i nY 
we two were eating a meal before (Cha) . 
�a- i l -U l - i t Y < �a - l i - l u-dY i 
is us two who . . .  pers . pron . 1 D INCL ERG REL+COP . 
t;)a i l uur 
t;)a i l a uuru 
t;)a i nY 
t;)a i nat;) 
t;)a i n i nY 
t;)a i t t 













t;)a- i l +u+ (qu ) -ur < t;)a - l  i +ku-ru 
pers . pron . 1 PL INCL equal moiety ( ? )  (Cha) , 
see t;)a I i  ( k )  u (r )  u NWL , 
HIS : ngailow ' I '  ( I )  WUD (Cur ) . 
t;)a- i l -a+u+ (qu ) - ur-u  < t;)a - l i -a+ku-ru- ( g ) u 
pers . pron . 1 PL EXCL OBL equal moieties ( ? )  (Cha) , 
pu i y  t;)a i l auuru yuat;) ! money give us ! (Cha) . 
t;)a- i nY < t;)a-nY i 
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interr . pron . SG (Cha) , for ERG see t;)aun t , 
HIS : nga-ni (Arm) , t;)inj ( Dou) , ngan (Gre) , nganni (Moo ) , 
ngarni , knonya , nanya , nange , nganya (Cur) . 
t;)a- i n -at;) < t;)an i -t;)a 
interr . pron . SG GEN , inferred from 
HIS : ngan-nong (Arm , Gre ,Moo) , t;)inat;) ' who ( ! ) , whom ( ! ) ' 
( Dou) • 
t;)a- i n - i nY < t;)a- n i -nY i 
interr . pron . SG ESS , 
n i undu l t;)a i n i nY tY i an - naat;) i nY whom do you see ? (Cha) . 
t;)a- i t t < t;)a-dd i 
repeatedly (Cha) , qa i p  t;)a i t t ripples (Cha) , 
HIS : ngatti ' more , continue , go on ' (Moo ) , ngatti-ngatti 
' again and again ' (Moo ) . 
t;)a l -up < t;)a l -bu  
(Cha) , wa i t Y t;)a l up emu down (Cha) , 
HIS : nga1-bo ' feathers of emu (ornamental tuft of) ' 
(Arm) , ngal-bo (Gre) , ngalbo ' ornamental tuft . • •  , 
but chiefly on the upper arm ' (Moo ) . 
t;)ambu no MNFS 
(Cha) , WDL origin , not NGA (wa rndu ) , c f .  n u ruq . 
t;)andY i no MNFS 
(Cha) , NGA loan . 
t;)a r i OWCD 
(Arripis trutta ) , to active or Q moiety , became smart 
fast jumper (Cha , Go r , Bra 1977) , 
HIS : mur-ri (Arm) , ngarree (Bat) , ngar-ree ' species of 
salmon ' (Gre) , nga-ree ( Isa) , ngarri (Moo ) , gnurri 
(Rae) . 
t;)a rn- no MNFS 
to hang (down) inferred from t;)a rn- to hang WDL ,NWL . 
t;)a rn-aq < t;)a rn-ka 
beard, cheek, chin , lit . hanglet DIM,  deriv . of t;)a r n - to hang , see 
t;)a rnka , t;)a rtka beard S .  and N . NWL , 
HIS : E .  ngarnuk (Bat) , nonache , unkarr York , ngarnok 
Koj onup , noonok Mt . Stirling , ngarnuk KGS ngaruk Kent , 
garne WUD (Cur) , t;)a�ak (Dou) , ny-a-nUk (Fli)  , nar-nuk 
KGS ( Gre) , narnac (Nin) , nganokk ' whiskers ' ( Rae ) , 
ngenok (Wai) , 
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lJarnka -wa i yann 
bird 
W. nganga (Arm) , ngungalur ' cheek ' (Bat) , nanga , 
knarker , nanga , knangar , nganga , nurnga , knunga , nonga , 
nanga , narnger (Cur ) , gnuncar ' beard ' , ngunoor ' full 
beard ' ( Dav) , arn-ga , nan-ga (Gre) , nganga (Lyo ) , 
nganga (Moo ) , gnurnga (Pat) , n-anga ( Sal) . 
lJarn-ka+wa- i y -ann < lJarn-ka+wa-y i -nna 
Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike (Coracina novae-hol l andiae Gmelin) , lit . 
beard-afraid = Dread-beard in reference to the black 
forehead and upper front of the bird , inferred from 
HIS : ngarng gu wayne , ngarng-ga waynee ' Blue pigeon ' 
(Isa) ; kalokwen ' Blue Pigeon ' (Has-Dls) . lJa rnaq-wa i yann 
lJaun t lJa -unt  < lJa -ndu  
who by ? ERG to lJa i nY who ? ,  see lJandu who ? S .NWL . 
lJa u r dam lJa - u rd-am < lJa- rdu-ma 
inferred from col larbone 
HIS : ngawtum (Rae ) . 
lJaurnt  lJa-urnt  < lJa - rndu  
( 1 )  hair o n  body, whiskers (Cha) , 
( 2 )  feathers, down (Cha) , lit.  lJarn-du  from hanging down (Cha) , 
HIS: ngoont ' hair ' ,  ngornt , ngoornt ' feathers ' (Bat) , 
ngornt ' hair of head ' WUD (Cur) , IJU�� ' hair of chest ' 
(Dou) , nornt ' feathers of small bird ' KGS ( Gre , Moo ) , 
gnont (Pal ) , gnoanda ' hair ' ,  miel-gnoant ' eyebrows ' ,  
gnaond ' feather ' (Wai) . 
lJau rndaggan- lJa- u rnd+agg+an- < lJa-rndu+lJga+na-
t o  flutter, keep o n  the wing CaNT , inferred from 
IJ i i 1 a 
I 
bird 
MaZ Zee fowl 
plant 
HIS : norn-duk-aun- KGS ' to fly from anyone or anything ' 
(Gre , Moo) . 
lJa-Uty < lJa-dyu 
pers . pron .  1 SG ERG (Cha) , see lJadyu NGA , 
lJaUty  quu l l - paa ralJ i nY I am going and getting it (Cha) , 
HIS : ngeit Koj onup (Cur ) . 
(Leipoa ocel l a ta Gould) , to both ( 1 )  moieties (Bra 
1977)  , 
HIS : gnow ' female married to Willy Wagtail ' ( Bat 15/2 2 ) , 
lJaw (Dou) , ngow-o ' called pheasant ' ( Gre) , gnow ( Has­
Dls 2 2 7 ) , ngowo (Moo ) . 
( 1 )  wild flower sp. , Hakea sp . ,  inferred from 
HIS : gnaw ' hakea (wildflower) '  (Rae ) , 
( 2 )  Granite Bottlebrush (Mel al euca ell iptica Labill . ) , inferred from 
HIS : gnow (Abb , Has ) . 
at birth 
IJ i - i I -a < IJ i - 1  i -a 
(Cha) OBL , 
lJ i i 1 aa rt  
half-aaste 
q uun i nY lJ i i l a puadYar / l  lJaa rd i y  lJua rdd i lJY 
baby at birth ground down lying (Cha) , 
HIS : ngeelya ' baby ' (Bat) . 
lJ i - i  l -a - a r t  < lJ i - l  i -a - rda 
inferred from 
HIS : ngillart Bremer Bay (Bat) . 
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lJuabu- paagan- lJu-ab+u-pa-ag-an- < lJu-ba-gu-pa-ga-na- see lJuup , 
lJuamp 
lJuambanY 
to suak b lood inferred from paagan-
HIS : n-apopacanan ' sucer l e  sang des blessures ' ( Sal) . 
lJu-amp < lJu-mba 
lJu-amb-anY < lJu -mba -nYa 
( 1 )  aiaatriae, raised saar, mark , inferred from 
HIS : ngombain (Bat 15/22 ) , umbin ' gashes ' (Nin) , 
n-ambagn ' protuberance , bourrelet resultant du 
tatonage ' ( Sal) . 
( 2 )  bird 
Common Bronzewing (Phaps chalcoptera Latham) , because of marks on the 
head , nickname ; inferred from 
HIS : ngembin ( Bat) , gnampion Pallinup R .  ( Ser) , 
gnambain (Has-Dls) . 
lJuamp- pau rn lJu-amp+pa - u rn < lJu-mba+pa - rnu  see pau rn 
aicatrice, gash, mark , inferred from 
HIS : ngam-burn (Arm) , ngombarn (Bat 15/16) , ngam-burn ,  
num-barn (Gre ) , ngambarn (Moo) , ngambarn (Pat) . 
lJuamp- paurn  pau rn - lJu -amp+pa -urn  pa- u rn - < lJu-mba+pa - rnu  pa - rn u -
lJuambap 
lJuambe rt  
lJuaq 
lJ ua r l Ur 
to aut scars lit . to aut cut marks , see pa u rn - , 
HIS : ngambarn born ' to cut scars , or tattoo the body ' 
(Moo) . 
lJu-amb-ap < lJu-mba -ba 
Banded Ant-eater or Numbat (Myrmecobi us fasciatus Waterhouse) , deriv . 
of lJuamp cicatrice , lit . having become scar (red) , 
inferred from 
HIS :  ngoombab (Bat 12/141) , ngumbab (Bat 25/554)  . 
lJu-amb- e r t  < lJu-mba - rd i 
Banded Ant-eater or Numbat (Myrmecobi us fasciatus Waterhouse) ,  deriv . 
of lJuamp cicatrice , inferred from current name Numbat 
and 
HIS : numpat ' banded anteater ' (Dou) , numpat (Has ) , 
numbat York (Moo) . 
lJu-aq < lJu-ga 
honeyaomb, bee ' s  nest, bee (Cha) , ' no extra word for stinging bee , 
only one word for all ' (Cha) , 
HIS : ngok , ngoo ' ok (Bat) , lJuk ' honey in the comb ' 
(Dou) , gouk ' bees ' (Pal) , ngo-okk ' honey ' (Rae) . 
lJu-a r l -Ur < lJu- r l a-ru 
bent back (Cha) , back (Nor ) , deriv . of lJura sneak, crouahed NWL ,  
see ngurro ' back ' Kaurna , 
pa u l  lJua r l Ur nY i analJ  he was crouched, with his baak 
bent (Cha) , 
HIS : ngoler ' back ' , ngo11era ngoordin ' to lie flat ' 
(Bat) , j en ngolor ' foot back ' = ' instep ' ( Bat) = 
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to lie doom 
�ua rn ( d ) i t Y i nY 
n . g .  
�ua rnt-quu l l  
lain and left 
inferred from above . 
�u-arnd- < �u- rnda ­
�u-a rdd- < �u- rdda-
(Cha) , see �urnda - , �u rdda- to lie doom S . NWL , 
naug u r t  �ua rdd i �Y lying fast as leep (Cha) , 
q uabU l �ua rdd i �Y lying on the bel ly (Cha) , 
�aa�q puag i tY �ua rdd i �Y sun went doom there (Cha) , 
HIS : noogurt ngoondeen ' to lie asleep ' (Bat) , �u�tinj , 
�u�inj (Dou) , ngwoon-dow ' to lie down ' (Gre) , ngwundow , 
ngundow (Moo) , mara cundan ' couche ( etre) ' ( Sal)  = 
ma u rdaqq �ua rnd- . 
�u-arn ( d ) + i tY- i nY < *�u- rnda+t Y i -nY i 
Noonegin (Gla) , lit . ' Making him lie down ' . 
�u-arn t+qu-u l l  < �u- rnda+ku- l l u-
inferred from 
HIS : ngwoont-gool ' the place last slept at ' (Gre) . 
�Uar �U-ar < �u-ra 
basin, lake, pond, pool, water-hole , not WUD = ' home pool ' NWL , 
inferred from 
HIS : ngu-ra ' lake ( smal l ) ' (Arm) , ngoo-ra ' a  small 
lake or basin of water ' ( Gre) , ngura ' a  water hole ' 
(Moo) , ngoora ' lake ' (Lyo) . 
�Uara ( q )  �U-ar-a ( q )  < �u-ra - ( g ) a  
marsupial 
Western Ringtail Possum (Pseudochei rus occi dentali s  Thomas ) ,  deriv . of 
�Uar + aq AD/OBL , lit . for/to the waterhole , which is  
the habitat of this species in contrast to that of 
other possum species (Tro 1 1 2 ) ; inferred from 
HIS : ngwirr (Dav) , n . g .  Noggerup = t�Uaraqarap (Gla) , 
ngo-ra (Gre , Moo) , ngwar-ra BLCD ( Isa) , nworra ' fur not 
used ' (Nin) , ngork KGS ,  ngo-ra Perth , ngnuara Margaret 
R. (Tro 1 1 2 ) . 
�uerany �u-e r-any < �u- r i -nYa 
�ueranYa� �u-er-anY-a� < �u- r i -nYa -�a 
beautiful, handsome , inferred from 
HIS : gnwirri ( D .  Buller-Murphy 1958 : 9 ) , ngwir-re 
ngwir-ryne (Gre) , ngworryn-yang (Moo ) . 
�u i t  �u- i t  < �u- d i  
�un  
�unn i 
knot, excrescence on tree , inferred from 
HIS : ngudi ' knot , a ,  in wood , excrescence on tree ' 
(Moo ) . 
�un OVlCD=MNFS 
brother inferred from 
HIS: �un (Dou) . 
�un-ay < �un -ya 
brother! voc (Cha , Han ) . 
�un-n i no MNFS 
brother, friend (Cha , Han ) , ESS . 
4 1  
�unn i qaar  �un-n i +qa-ar  < �un-n i +ka- ra 
brothers� friends PL (Cha , Han) . 
�uunt  �u-unt  < �u-ndu  > �u-und-a BLCD 
brother (did) ERG (Han , Sam) ; �un , �unay , �unn i , �uunt  often used 
indiscriminately , 
HIS : E .  ngoont (Bat ) , �un , �unt (Dou) , 
W. ngun-du (Arm) , ngon-do Vasse , ngoon-do (Gre ) , ngondo 
(Moo ) , BLCD ngoon-da ( Isa) . 
�uundann �u-und -ann < �u-ndu-nna 
my brother (did) , inferred from 
HIS : �undarn ' brother ' (Bat 1914) , n-undun ' frere ' 
( Sal)  . 
�undu  no MNFS 
�unYaq 
� u r l uq 
�uraan 
� uuar i tY 
�uu l Yar 
you pers . pron . 2 SG (Cha) , NGA loan . 
�unY-aq < �unY-ka 
fungus sp. red/orange , edible (Gor) DIM , cf . �unYa�u sweets NGA , 
HIS : ngoonyok (Bat) . 
�u r l - uq < �ur-gu  
tooth� teeth� denture (Cha) , see �u rku WDL (not *nguku Dou 1977 : 1 ) , 
n . g .  Quuma r l -�ur l uq = "Looking like a possum ' s  head 
with teeth" (Cha) , 
plant 
maay �ur l ug i tY waa ra speech with dentures is bad (Cha) , 
HIS : E .  ngorlok (Bat) , ngorlok , knollak , ngoorlok 
(Cur ) , ngorluk (Dav) , �o�ak (Dou) , orlock (Nin) , galluc 
(Pal ) , ngawlokk , knawlokk (Rae ) , gnallok (Wai) , 
W .  nal-go (Arm) , nal-go , knola , ngalgo , nulga (Cur) , 
nal-go , orl-go , orl-ga Vasse (Gre) , nalgo ( Lyo) , nal­
go (Moo ) , nalgo (Pat ) , n-olgo ( Sal) . 
? 




�u-u-ar- i tY < �u- u-ra -dY i 
(Cha) , lit . which snorts , see �uurupa�a Pandj ima , 
�uurupaya Karierra , horse , �uurma - to snort NWL , 
�uurar i - to snort NWL , �uuru horse S .NWL , � uuar i dYU l 
ERG on horseback (Cha) , 
HIS : �ot (Dou) , gnert (Has-DIs ) , nourit (Pal ) . 
�u- u l Y-ar < �u- 1 Y u -ra 
brother-in- law not W . , inferred fro� 
HIS : ngoolyar (Bat) , �ulj a  (Dou) . 
�uu l Yar yauq � u - u l Y-ar ya-uq < �u - 1 Y u-ra ya-gu  





HIS : ngoolyar yoq (Bat) . 
�u- u l Y - a r -aq < �u - 1 Yu- ra-ga see wuu l Yaaq 
White-tailed Black Cockatoo (Cal yptorhynchus l atirostri s Carnaby 
4 2  
�uup  
�uap  
( 1 )  b lood 
( 2 )  wine 
� u u p i  i l  l a u� 
red 
�uu rnma un 
right hand 
�uurnt  
1948),  deriv .  of �uu l Yar + DIM , lit . Little brother­
in- law (Bra) , to both moieties ,  
HIS : �u1j arak (Dou) , ngo-1ak (Arm) , ngo-1ak (Gre ) , 
ngo1ak (Mooi , �ufa (Dou) , ngoo-1 a  (Bat) , oolak (Bat 
37/180) , woo1ah ,  ma1ack (Has) , ngoo-1ark ( Isa) , 
noorlark (Nin) , mulak (Pat) , gnaw1ak (Rae) , ngolyenuk , 
gnular , woo-lock ( Ser) . 
�u-up  < �u-bu 
�u-ap < �u-ba 
(Cha) , to active or Q moiety (Bra 197 7 )  , 
see �uba W .  coast N .  of Perth , 
m i and i dYU l  �uup puam i nY from the wound blood pouring , 
HIS : �uup : E .  ngoop (Bat) , �up (Dou) , noope , ngoop , 
ngupe (Cur) , yup , up (Rae ) , 
W .  ngu-bo (Arm) , ngooboo , nobo , ngoopoo , n-opo (Cur) , 
ngoo-boo (Gre ) , ngoo-boo (Lyo ) , ngu-bu (Moo ) , 
�ua p :  E .  gnoap (Wai ) , 
W .  ngupa,  opa , nguopa , knooba , nooba , knober (Cur) . 
�u-up+ i - i l + l a -u� < �u-bu+ i - l  i + l a -�u  
lit . b lood- like-out of, inferred from 
HIS : gnuppilong ' red ' (Wai ) . 
�u-u rn+ma - un ? < �u-rnu+ma -nu  ? 
inferred from 
HIS : ngoon-man ' the right arm or side ' (Gre) , ngunman 
(Moo ) . 
�u-urnt  < �u- rndu 
breastbone , inferred from HIS , as Cha uses yae rt  breast� chest;  
cf .  �u rndu cough NWL ,  and kurndu breast S . �� ,  inferred 
from 
� u u r n t  q u u l l qae rt 
to cough 
�uuvar 
HIS :  ngornt (Bat) , �unt , �ant (Dou) , koon-do (Gre ) , 
ngundu (Lyo) , kundu ' ;hest ' : · ngando ' breast-bone ' 
(Moo ) , gnundu (Pat) , kawnt ' chest ' (Rae ) . 
�u-urn t qu- u l l qa-ert  < �u- rndu ku- l l u  ka - rd i  
lit.  to move the chest quickly , inferred from 
HIS : koon-doo-koo1-kyte (Gre) . 
�u- uv-ar < �u-bu-ra 
sand dunes� sand hi lls� coastal hil ls (Cha) , 
�Yaam i nY -�Yaam i n Y 
plant 
bush� b lue 
i yar  yuag �uuvaraqq waub i nY !  get up playing in the 
sand dunes! (Cha) , 
HIS : ngo-bar ' an open sandy beach , downs near the sea ' 
(Gre) , ngobar (Moo ) . 
flower� blue-greenish fruit (Cha , Sam) , but 
HIS : ng-yame-ng-yaming Rhodante Mang1esi i .  
pink flower , growing in great abundance in 







paab i l Y  
bat sp. 
paa b i nY 
(Helipterum mangl esi i  (Lindl . )  Benth . )  (Abb ) ; an 
error of Cha and Sam? 
�Y i - uy- (a�)  < �Y i -yu- (�a)  
(Cha) , see  nY i ku e lbow WOL , nY i yu e lbow S . NWL , 
HIS : ngoy ( Bat) , ngoyung ( Cur) , ngoyung (Dav) , �oy , 
�oya ( Dou) , no-yoong , ngoy-yur KGS (Gre) , nogyt , 
ngoy-yur , ngayang (Moo ) , ngirjyn ' cap of kangaroo 
knee ' (Moo ) , ngoi , ngoin (Rae) , gnoi (Wai ) . 
being that which . . .  REL (Cha) , see Texts p . xx :  
� �ra�pa being that fat which (Cha) . 
no HIS? 
pa-ab- i l Y < pa - ba - 1 Y i  
inferred from 
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HIS : ba-bil-gun ' a  species of bat ' (Gre , Moo) , papilj  
' bat ' ( Dou) , ba-bill (Rae ) ; cf . bam-bi ' bat ' (Arm , Gre , 
Moo ) ; cf . pabagu ' fruit bat ' Walmatj arri . 
pa -ab- i nY < pa - ba-nY i 
friend, guardian , inferred from 
HIS : babbin ' guardian of opposed class ' (Bat 15/19 ) , 
bab-een ' friend ' (Gre) , babbin ' a  friend ' (Moo) , babing 
' friend ' ( Lyo) , babing garee ' friend by marriage ' 
paab ur- puam-
to be bashed 
( Lyo) , babin ' ami ' ( Sal) . 
pa-ab- ur+pu-am- < pa - ba -ru+pu-ma-
(Cha) , lit . the double verb adapted by Cha from the 
NGA pabur-pu�u- ; pu�u- = puam- in second position 
imparts passive meanign to the first verb : pabur- pu�u­
to get gutted, disembowel led from pabura - to gut, dis­
embowe l ;  the poetical creation of Cha ' s  F . F .  is 
explained by Cha : ' the man being bashed by the sea 
corning over his back , he being underneath crabbing ' , 
HIS : bab-ba ' bad , weak ' (Gre ) , babba (Moo ) ? 
paad ( d ) - pa-ad ( d ) - < pa -d ( d ) a - not WUD see quu l l - paadd-
paadda r t  
to go, move off, pad, wal k ,  inferred from 
HIS : bar-din ' going ' (Arm xiv) , kol-bar-do ' go away ' 
(Arm xvi ) , ba-da-ga ' went ' (Arm xxv ) , gUl-bardi� ' going ' 
(Bat 191 4 : 7 2 ) , bar-do ' to go , move off ' , bardt-gur KGS 
' to go , move , walk ' (Gre) , bardo , bardin PRES , bardaga 
PAST (Moo) . 
pa -add-a rt < pa -dda- rda 
lizard 
Common Bearded Dragon (Amphi bol urus barba tus barbatus) , deriv . of 
paa t t , inferred from 
HIS : but-tart ' spiked Iguana ' ( Isa) . 
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paadYalJ pa-adY-alJ < pa-dYa-lJa 
plant 
( 1 )  Manna Wattle (Acacia mi crobotrya Benth . ) , see ma i n ,  inferred from 
HIS : bajolJ Gingin ' edible gum , also tree ' (Bat 1914 : 82 ) , 
badj ong (Abb , von Mueller) , 









HIS : paj ang (Abb , Preiss ) .  
pa -ag- < pa-ga­
(Cha) , 
q i anY paag i nY nothing biting (fishing) (Cha) , 
HIS: pakinj ' to poke or touch ' (Dou) . 
pa-ag-an- < pa -ga-na-
biting (Cha) CONT , 
nY i ralJu l lJaannY paagan i nY a mosquito is biting me (Cha) , 
HIS : bak-kan to bite (Arm) , baaganing (Bat) , barkayin 
(Dav) , bak-kan ' to bite , hurt , pain , ache ' ( Gre ) , 
bakkanin PRES , bakkanaga PAST ' to bite , ache , pain ' 
(Moo) , pacanin ' mordre ' ( Sal ) . 
lJuabu paagan- lJu-ab+u pa-ag-an- < lJu - ba+gu pa -ga-na-
to Buok blood from wounds , inferred from 
quumpaa r i tY paagan­
to gorge 
HIS : n-apopacanan ' sucer le sang des blessures ' ( Sal) . 
see quumpaa r 
inferred from 
paag i nY 
a bite 
to fight 
paag i t Y - t Y  i i 1 alJ 
from fighting 
HIS : goombaitch bagganing ' to gorge ' (Bat) , 
lit.  to bite what is plenty . 
pa-ag- i nY < pa -ga -nY i 
(Cha) , 
q i anY  paag i nY no bite (fishing) (Cha) . see paa g - .  
pa-ag- i tY- < pa-ga - tY i -
(Cha) CAUS , lit . to oause pain , 
HIS : bak-ad- ju ' to fight ' (Arm) , bak-itch KGS ( Gre ) , 
buk-ad-j ee ,  buk-ad- ju ' fight , quarrel '  (Gre) , bakadju , 
bakadj in PRES , bakudj aga PAST ' to fight ' ,  bakadj in ' a  
fight ' (Moo ) , pachececuran ' combat ' ( Sal) . 
pa-ag- i tY+tY i - i l +alJ < pa -ga-tY i +t Y i - l  i +lJa 
eaoh other (Cha) GEN . 
paa l pa-a l < pa- l a  
don ' t ! �  leave it!�  finish uJith! (Cha , Nor) , see pa l a  past NGA ,NWL ,  
lJaay qua raa paa l - puun I stopped working long ago (Nor) 
( - puun NGA for - puam WUD) , 
lJuap paa l q uu l l i nY b lood stopped running (Cha) , 
wa u b i n Y paa l ! don 't  play ! (Cha) . 
paa l w i i nY pa -a l +w i - i nY < *pa - l a+W i -nY i 
don ' t  you !�  leave it!� taboo !�  not al lowed!�  seoret!�  big word ! �  don 't  
te ll  me anything!�  don 't mention ! (mother-in- law) � 
under no oiroumstanoes (Cha) . 
paa l aq pa-a l +aq < pa- a l -ga  < pa- l a-ga  
plant 
Blaokboy or grass tree (Xanthorrhoea preissii Endl . ) , to passive 
or S moiety (Bra 1977) , inferred from 
HIS : baaluk , balga , balgarr , ba1 1igar , baluk , ballak , 
balluk , barar , barlock , barro (Abb) , baaluk (Bat) , palak 
( Dou) , bal-ga ( I sa) , paaluck , paaluc (Nin) , baluk , 
balluk (Rae ) . 
paa l ar pa-a l +ar < pa - l a+ra see -ar 
hidden, secretly, vanished, inferred from 
HIS : bal-lar ' hidden , secretly ' (Gre , Moo ) . 
paa l ar i tY- pa -a l +ar+ i tY- pa - l a+ra+t Y i -
to hide it, vanish , deriv . of paa l , inferred from 
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HIS : bal- lar-e- jow ' to hide , put secretly ' (Arm , Gre ) , 
ballarijowin PRES , ballarij aga PAST ' to secrete ; to 
hide ' (Moo) . 




pa-and- i nY < pa -nda-nY i 
(Cha) , 
HIS : ban-dyne (Gre , a N .  word) , bandyn (Moo ) . 
pa-ann < pa-nna 
plain, flat, bald, surface, sea leve l (poet . )  (Cha) , 
qaa t t - paann i t Y bald-headed (Cha) . 
paann-yauq qaa r missing women , parn yockar (Nin 38 ) . 
paannaqq pa -ann-aqq < pa -nna-�ga 
in the open, frankly (Cha) , 
shame ! (Han) , 
paannaqq waa r (a}rJ- HIS : bar-nak ' openly , public ly , as  "Nadjo boorda barnak 




to speak out 
orphan 
the p lain 
�aUtY  pua rt paannaqq waa r� , other 
HIS : barnak ' outside , exposed , bleak , open ' (Moo ) , 
pa -ann-ap  < pa -nna-ba 
lit . to become bare , inferred from 
HIS : bur-nap (Gre) , barnap (Moo ) . 
pa-an ( n - i ) n Y < pa-n n (a ) -nY i see pannu ' level ' 
Parnkalla , panna ground, leve l ground, pan WOL , 
(Cha) , no HIS , perhaps loan . 
pa-anY < pa-nYa 
sweat (profuse ) , inferred from 
HIS : ban-ya (Gre , Lyo , Moo) , bagne ' sueur ' ( Sal) . 
paa�ga r l  pa-a� ( g ) -a r l  < pa-� ( g ) a- r l a  
( 1 )  exchange, retaliation , inferred from 
HIS : bang-al ' retaliation , exchange , in return ' ,  
bang-al burna ' to retaliate ' ,  bang-al yong-a ' to 
exchange , to barter one thing for another ' (Moo ) . 
( 2 )  fighting spear (with thrower m i Ur )  (Cha) , cf . pank i rd i  throwing spear 
Pandj ima NWL, role and name from ( 1 ) . 
paap pa-ap < pa - ba 
face, forehead inferred from 
HIS : baap (Bat) , pab (Wai) . 
paaqw i i nY pa-aq+w i - i nY < pa-ga+W i -nY i 
fox (Cha) , lit . biter , see paagan - , paa g - . 
paa ra�- pa - a r-a�- < pa - ra -�a-
to bring, carry, fetch, get, take (Cha) , 
yua l l  paa ra� ! bring it here ! (Cha) 
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paa ra�-maa ( r ) u l -quu l l ­
to drag along 
paa ra�-qaa t t i tY­
yooal burrong ' bring me ! '  (Bat) , 
taatY  ma i y i nY �aU tY quu l l - paa ra� i nY qaa l l a  mo tor �aUtY 
paa ra� i nY (first)  I go and getting meat and bread, 
(then) I 'm taking a aar home (Cha) , 
t uuwa l Y -vaa ra� wind, lit.  fog-aarrier (Cha) , 
HIS : burrong (Bat) , bafo� ' bring ' (Bat 1914) , pa�a��nJ 
' getting , seizing , picking up , fetching ' (Dou) , 
bur-rang ' to bring , abduct , carry off ' (Gre ) , barrang , 
barrangwin or barrangan PRES , barrangagga PAST ' to 
bring , carry , abduct , carry off ' (Moo ) , wot pafa�inj 
' choking , throttling , strangling ' (Dou) = wau r t  
paa ra� i nY ,  lit.  throat seizing , 
paa ra�- frequently forms double and triple compounds ,  
see quu l l -paa ra�- to go and get it . 
cf . maa r u l - paa ra�­
(spear with toe ) , inferred from 
HIS : barrangmaulkolo (Arm ,Moo ) ,  lit.  ' to get by hand 
and run ' , maulbarrang ' to pull up ' ( Moo ) . 
to reao l leat, bring to mind, inferred from 
paa ra�-q u u l l i tY-
HIS : bur-rang kat-tidge (Gre) , barrangkattidj (Moo ) , 
lit . ' to take and listen ' . 
to get and let go (Cha) , 
paa rag- t i ( i d ) i n -
to get and 
paa ra�- t i u rddaqqan-
wa i yann paa ra�- (q ) uu l l i tY i nY 
(Cha) , no HIS . 
pa-a r-ag+t i - ( i d ) - i n ­
sorry, aan 't take (you) 
seaure (Cha) , see t i  i d - ,  
t Y i anaqq paa rag-t i i n  
spear (Cha) , 
< pa- ra-�a+t i - ( d i ) -n i ­
cf . taan - t i i d i n- , 
q i  i t Y with the foot drag 
HIS : barrangdedin ' to cover up ' (Moo) • 
the 
to keep alive lit . to get and alive-CONT , inferred from 
HIS : barrangdordakanan (Moo) . 
paa ra�- tY i annaa�-
to examine 
Paa ra� waa r� i y  
lit.  to take and see , inferred from 
HIS : barrang-dj innan (Moo) . 
paa rda l Y  
the Bunbury, Vasse, eta. dialeat , inferred from 
HIS : bafo� wongi (Bat 1914 : 66 ) . 
a flap 
pa -a rd-a l Y  < pa - rda- 1 Ya 
inferred from 
HIS : bur-dayle KGS , bur-da1-ya (Gre ) , mail burdalya 
' eyelid ' ( Gre ) , bardal-ya ' a  fullness between the upper 
eyelid and the eyebrow ' (Moo ) . 
paa rda�- pa -a rd-a�- < pa- rda-�a -
to fly, hop, jump (Cha) , to go quiak ( Sam) , 
p i U l  paa rda� i nY = belo bar-dang-een ' fording a river ' 
(Gre ) , 
wa u t t  paa rda� �aa t !  jump away from me ! ( Sam) wot 
pata� ' hop off ! ' (Dou) , 
y i �ra paa rda�-nY i ana� jump up and sit !  = get into the 
aar! (Cha) . 
paa r da�- tYaagan-
to jwrrp off 
Paarda� i nY - nY i anagap 
n . g .  
paa rda l a� i nY 
moving camp 
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pa - a rd- a�+tYa -ag-an- < pa - rda-�a+tYa -ga-na­
lit . t o  jwrrp and drop (Cha) , 
Pa-a rd-a�- i nY+nY i -an-ag-ap  < *Pa- rda-�a-n Y i +nY i -na-�a-ba 
Stepping across he sat down-GEO ( and speared fish) when 
the ancestral hero had created the promontory E .  of  
Salmon Beach , Esperance ; part of the genes is of the 
coast line (Cha) , 
HIS :  bar-dang-nginnow ' to j ump '  (Gre ) . 
in : wau t t  paa rda l a� i nY 
inferred from 
HIS : wot patala�inj (Dou) , the infix -a l - < - l a ­
seems to express ' all  together ' .  
paa rdep- pa -a rd-ep- < pa- rda+p i -
to te l l  a lie TRANS CAUS? of paa rd- , not deriv . of -puutt  NEG ( so 
Moo) , 
n i un d u l  paa rdep i nY �aannY  pu i ya you-ERG are lying to 
me money about (Cha) , 
HIS : bardeebin (Bat) , gi�a bardibin ' just a story ' 
Vasse (Bat 1914)  = q i ana paa rdep i nY nothing-for lying , 
bart-up , purt-up (Gre) , bartap , burtap , partap , barrap , 
barr it (Moo) . 
? see paa t t - e - paatt  paa rde-paa t t  
plant 
Acacia gl aucoptera Benth . , field specimen No . 28 ( Bra) , perhaps not 
a name but a quality term? 
paa rn-
t o  fly away 
pa- a r n - < pa - rna-
see pa rna- to fly Thargari S . NWL ,  inferred from 
HIS : barni� ' flew away ' , walitch mar-a barni� ( Bat 
1914 ) = wa u r l  i tY maara paa rn i �Y the eagle flying away 
into the clouds , pa�inj ' walking , coming ' meaning 
uncert . (Dou) . 
paa rnan- pa -a rn-an- < pa - rna-na-
pa rnd i 
paa rnd i y  
to clean, clear, sweep away , CONT of paa rn- , inferred from 
HIS : barnan , barnanwin PRES , barnanaga PAST ' to pluck 
out hair or feathers ' (Moo) . 
fish 
river bream 
no MNFS? or 
pa - a rnd - i y  < pa - rnda-y i 
(Cha) , Black Bream (Acanthopragus butcheri or 
Acanthopragus austral i s ) , cf . m i a rd i ra� B lack Bream 
(Gor) , see n . g .  Bandy Creek E .  of  Esperance , 
HIS : barndee ' Silver Bream ' ( Bat) , banndi ' bream , 
s ilver bream ' (Rae ) . 
Paa rndY i 1 a�ap 
paa r t  
n . g .  Bremer Bay , inferred from 
HIS : Banj elungup (Bat) . 
pa - a r t  < pa- rda 
part of, half of (Cha) , E? , 
see qaa r t  
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paaraq 
naag l i n  paa rt yua� ! give me half of it!  (Cha) , 
HIS : bart (Bat) . 
pa-ar-aq < pa -ra-ga see puaraq 
last one in the fami ly (Han) , 
HIS : borak ' down , below ' (Moo) ? 
pa-ar-ar-U� < pa-ra-ra-�u ? 
of a plant 
y e l low flowers� a bit honey (Cha) (Dryandra l ongifol ia R . Br . ) , field 
specimen No . 23 (Bra) , perhaps a remark of Cha in NGA : 
para ra-�u from a poor region? 
paa t t  pa-att  < pa-dda 
(1)  grass� rushes (Cha) , prickle� spike , 
HIS : bat-ta ' rushes ' (Arm) , ba�a ' rushes ' (Bat 1914) , 
bata , batta , barte ' grass ' (Cur) , bardupup ' rushes ' 
(Dav) , bat-ta ' a  sort of rush with which they sew their 
cloaks ' (Gre) , batta ' Thysanotus fimbricatus , a rush , 
with which the natives sew the kangaroo skins together 
to form their cloaks . This word is used in the northern 
dialects equally with Jilba to express that there is  
grass in a place . It means also rushes in general ' 
(Moo) . 
( 2 )  rays of the sun , inferred from 
HIS : ba�a Gingin ' sun ' (Bat 1914) , bat-ta ' sun ' ( Gre ) , 
batta ' rays of the sun ' (Moo ) . 
paa t t - e - paa t t  
plants 
pa -at t+e+pa - a t t  < pa-dda+pa -dda 
paay 
a long grass 
yellow 
(Cha) (Stipa teninfol ia Steud . ) , field specimen No . 2  
(Bra) , perhaps due to a mix-up also : 
flowering bush� flat leaves (Cha) (Isopogon pol ycephal us R . Br . ) , 
field specimen No . 45 (Bra) . 
flat wattle (Acacia gl aucoptera Benth . ) ,  perhaps not a name but a 
quality term? see paa rde-paa t t ?  
pa-ay < pa -ya 
buttocks� posterior� rump , inferred from 
HIS :  pay ' buttocks ' (Dou) , buy-a ' posterior ' ( Gre ) , 
byi (Moo ) . 





to sme ll  
(Pelecanus conspi ci l l atus Temminck) , lit . rough rump? 
pa- i n  < pa-n i see paUy i n  
(Carpobrotus edul is (Linn . ) N . E . Br . ) , fruit eaten (Cha) , 
perhaps identical with the term for prepared food 
paUy i n  = nuts/seeds of Macrozamia riedlei . 
pa-ern ( d ) -a�- < pa- rn ( d ) i - �a -
INTR (Cha) , see parnd i - to sme ll  NGA , NWL , pardd i ­
S . NWL , 
par 
dot, spot 
parety i a r t  
Native Cat 
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HIS : beeringing , beernanginy (Dav) , bindang , bindangwin 
PRES , bindangan PAST (Moo) , penan-agn ' odorant ' ( Sal) . 
see para ru  smaZ Zpox, dotted NWL, inferred from compounds 
below and 
HIS :  bar-up ' drop (of water ) ' (Gre ) . 
par+e+tY i -art  < par+tY i - rda 
(Dasyurinus geoffrii fortis) not WOD which has 
tY i u rdd i t Y ,  but see partYa rda WDL , partY i rda Walmatj arri 
Native Cat ,  inferred from 
HIS : boorditch (Dav) , barra j it , barj adda (Moo ) . 
paretY i e r t t  par+e+t Y i -ertt  < par+tY i - rdd i see tY i i rndalJ 
lit . star-dotted? , otherwise a loan from WDL . Native Cat 
pare tY i U r t t  par+e+tY i -U r t t  < par+tY i - rddu see t Y i Urdd i t Y 
lit . white dots . 
pa uda l ulJ 




pa-ud+a l -u�  < pa -du+ l a -lJu 
pa-U�+a l -UIJ < pa -du+ l a -lJu 
(Pelecanus conspici l l atus Temminck) , to both Q and S 
moieties (Bra 1977 : 178 ) , to Pallarwauq family ( Bat 
12/10 ) , lit . water from , inferred from 
HIS : ba-dto ' water ' KGS (Gre ,Moo ) , bud-tal- lang 
' pelican ' (Arm , Moo ) , bootallung (Bat 15/22 ) , potalong , 
pootallong , bootlung , boodalan , budelang (Cur) , 
bo-dal-lang (Gre) , beodeelung Mandurah ( Ser) , puttarlung 
(Pat) . 
pa u l  pa - u l  < pa - l u  
he who, that which (is mentioned before ) (Cha , Gor , Nor) , also ERG , 
rel . pron . , see pa l u  NWL ,  pana/ i NGA , panni , padlu ERG 
Kaurna , and elsewhere , 
HIS : bal , bol Albany (Bat 1914) , bal + suffixes (Arm 
xiii) , pal (Dou) , bal (Gre ,Moo ) . 
pau l a  pa-u l -a < pa- l u-a see pa u l aq 
to him OBL (Nor) , 
HIS : bala (Bat 1914) . 
pa u l alJ pa - u l -alJ < pa- l u-lJa 
of him, with him GEN , COM (Cha) , 
pa u l alJ nY i analJ with whom I sat down (Cha) , 
HIS : balalJ (Bat 1914) , bal-ak (Arm) , palalJ , palalJinj 
(Dou) . 
pau l ap pa - u l -ap < pa- l u-ba 
they PL ERG ( Gar) , 
and q uUdYalJ tY i annaalJ pa u l ap ( ants play) and they have 
noticed us a Zready ( Gor) , 
HIS : bal-gun (Arm) , baalup ( Dav) , palap , polap (Dou) . 
pa u l apalJ pa - u l -ap-alJ < pa- l u-ba-lJa 
of them, theirs PL GEN , inferred from 
HIS : bal-gun-ak (Arm) , palapalJ , polapalJ (Dou) . 
pau l ap i nY pa- u l -ap- i nY < pa- l u-pa-nY i 
they PL ESS (Cha) , 
pau l a p i nY qwaapaadaq they are we Z Z  done (Cha) , 
HIS : bal-gun-in (Arm) , baalapiny (Dav) , palapinj (Dou ) . 
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pau 1 ap i nY i t Y pa - u 1 -ap- i n Y- i t Y < pa- 1 u-pa-nY i -dY i 
PL ESS+COP (Gor) , 
pau 1 aq 
pau 1 ag 
pa u 1 i nY 
pau 1 i tY  
pa u 1 i t ya 
pa u 1 ar 
pau l y  
paU l y  
pa umba 1 
- paulJ  
pau rn -




to that whioh 
around that, 
bird 
pa u 1 ap i n Y i tY muur u r t  guumpaa r pau 1 ap i nY Qa i p-e-qa i 1 1  
those who are plenty of relatives they are in Esperanoe 
= most of the many relatives are in E. (Gor) . 
pa - u 1 -aq < pa - 1 u-ga 
pa - u 1 -ag < pa - 1 u-ga 
OBL (Cha) , 
HIS : bal-ak (Arm) , balak (Bat 1914) . 
pa- u 1 - i n Y < pa- 1 u -nY i 
ESS (Cha) , 
pau l  i n Y t uaanq qaatt i t Y i nY he who wi l l  listen (Cha) , 
n i at Y  pa u 1 i n Y n u i  i t Y this is the one who is dead (Cha) , 
HIS : bal-in (Arm) , balin , balain (Bat 1914) , palanj 
( Dou) . 
pa- u 1 - i t Y < pa- 1 u -dY i 
that is rel . pron . + cOP (Cha) , 
pau l i t Y yauq ! that 's a woman! (Cha) , 
pa u l  nY i atY puarduq lJaanalJ pua r t nY i an i nY pua rduq 
pa u l  i tY lJaanalJ nY i analJ he wil l  sit with me here where 
he was sitting with me before (Cha) . 
pa-u 1 + i tY-a < pa - 1 u+dY i -ga 
is there ! OBL , inferred from 
HIS : ali bal i j a !  ' (put ) that to that which is there ! ' 
(Bat 1914)  = a 1  i pa u l  i t Ya ! 
pa- u 1 -ar < pa - l u-ra 
that way, in that direotion (Cha) , 
na rnaq pau 1 ar that side of the neok behind my neok 
behind my baok, behind me (Cha) , 
HIS : bal-Iee ' this way ' (Gre) . 
pa - u 1 Y  < pa- 1 Y u 
pa-U 1 Y  < pa - 1 Y u 
Yel low-throated Miner (Cha) (Manorina flavi gul a  Gould 1840) , to 
passive or S moiety (Bra 1977)  , 
HIS : bil-ya-go-rong (Gre ) , bil-yagorong Myzantha 
garrula ' the noisy honey sucker ' (Moo) , bil-your-ga , 
puer ( Ser) . 
pa-umb-a 1 < pa -mbu - 1 a  
oataraot, blind , not NYU , see pamb u ra , pambu rdu , pamba rdu blind NWL ,  
pambu ra blind S . NWL , see 
m i i a 1 -pa umba 1 a -qaadaq blind mulle t , 
HIS : bambala ' film ,  formed on the eye ' (Moo) . 
-pa-ulJ < -pa-lJu see p i U 1 arpauIJ 
born at, originating from , inferred from -palJu in n . p . NV� , REL ABL . 
to out 
pa- u r n - < pa - rnu- see qaa rt -pa u r n -
(Cha) , see nYua i l Y -pa urn , 
lJaUtY nYuulJar q uu 1 1 i n  qaatt  lJa u rn t  paurn i lJY I sent the 
man away to have a hairout (Cha) , 
HIS : po�inj (Dou) , borne , bornung-an ( Gre ) , bohrn (Moo) , 
poone ' couper ' ( Sal) . 
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paUy i n  pa-Uy - i n  < pa-yu-n i see pa i n  
plant 
Zamia Palm nuts or seeds {Macrozami a riedlei (Fisch . ex Gaud . )  C . A .  
p i an 
p i anat;) 
Gardnep , unprepared food ; for prepared food see 
q uern i t;)Y ,  
HIS : baian , boyern (Abb) , boy KGS ,  by-yu ( Gre , Moo ) . 
p i -an < p i -na 
p i -an-at;) < p i -na-t;)a 
morning, daylight, tomorrow (Cha) , -at;) seems to be GEN , 
HIS : bi-nang (Arm) , ben , benung (Bat) , ben , beenang , 
benang , benong , bening (Cur) , penat;) (Dou) , be-nung 
(Gre ) , bina , binang (Moo) , ben , bennan (Nin) , benan 
( Sal)  . 
p i anat;)- p i anat;) 
some time, some day, next day, tomorrow , inferred from 
HIS : penat;)-penat;) (Dou) . 
p i ane r 
p i a raq 
bird 
Barn OWl 
p i  ( i r ) -an-er  < p i  (r i ) -na- r i  see p i  i a n -
(Tyto alba Scopoli ) , l it . scratcher , t o  active 
or Q moiety (Bra 1977) , inferred from 
HIS : binar ' Strix cyclops the white owl ' (Moo , Ser) . 
see p i a rg- , p i a rq . 
p i a rd i tY p i -a rd- i t Y < p i - rda-dY i 
old, old man, senior, aged boss, VIP (Cha) ; p i a rd i tY  could be lit . 
tree-stage-ish if deriv . from p i rda tree stage NWL ,  as 
only old respected persons were eligible for a tree 
stage burial . A . P .  Elkin , however , wants this type of 
burial confined to the Kimberleys ( 1956 : 31 ) , 
HIS : mamman battitch ' father ' s  elder brother ' (Bat 
14/87 ) , batick , battage , batate , puttich ' old man ' 
(Cur) , butitch , pootich KGS ' old woman ' (Cur) , bet-tich 
KGS ( Gre ,f-1oo) , bid-ye ' in a dying state ' (Gre) . 
p i a r l at;) p i -a r l -at;) < p i - r l a - t;)a see p i a r l aq 
lightning, flash (Cha) . 
p i a r l at;)- p i a r l at;) 
flashing, g littering ( said of stars and foam of waves )  (Cha) , 
p i a r l aq p i -a r l -aq p i - r l a - ka 
[ pa i l aq ] gun, rifle (Cha) DU1 ,  lit . little flash , no HIS . 
p i a raq p i -a r-aq < p i - ra-ga < p i r - ga 
sore, wounded see p i ka ,  p i  rga \IDL , inferred from 
HIS :  bare-uk KGS ' sore ' (Gre ) , birr-ka ' badly wounded ' 
(Gre ) , birrga ' sore ' (Moo) , perche ' malade ' ( Sal) . 
p i arganY p i -arg-anY < p i - rga-nYa 
a sore inferred from 
qaayUn p i a rganY 
a birthmark 
p i a rq- p i a rq 
HIS : birr-kan (Gre ) , birrgan , birrgyn (Moo) . 
qa-ay-Un p i -arg -anY < ka -ya -nu  p i - rga-nYa 
lit . one sore , inferred from 
HIS : gen berrgen (Bat 1914 : 74 ) . 
p i - a rq+p i -arq < p i - rga+p i - rga 
5 2  
litt le bit sore , inferred from next 
p i a rq - p i a rgan- p i -a rq+p i -arg-an- < p i - rga+p i - rga-na-
to confuse him/it ,  lit . to keep him/it being sore CaNT , 
t uaanq p i arq- p i argan-
t o  confuse him/it , lit . t o  keep his ears a litt le bit sore , inferred 
from 
HIS : tonga birgi-birgi-un ' to confuse ' (Moo) . 
p i -ar-ar < p i -ra-ra 
plant 
bottlebrush bush in swamps (Cha) (Banksi a attenuata) ? (Abb) , 
HIS : be-a-ra ' species of Banksia ' (Gre) , biara 
' Banksia nivifolia ' (Moo) , beera ' Bull Banksia ' 
(Banksi a grandis Wi11d . ) (Abb) . 




see p i i dYa r s leep? 
p i dYu- p i dYu  
receding 
OWCD poet . for p i Ut Y  
(Charlie Naan) , lit . dry-dry ; the 11NFS form p i Ut Y - p i UtY 
would not be suited for singing . 
p i  i 
fish 
fishing line 
p i  i ba l 
(Cha) , generic , 
taatY  p i i i t Y meat which is fish (Cha) , 
HIS : bee (Gre) , bi (Moo) . 
p I I -aq < p i  i -ga 
(Cha) , lit . fish-for OBL . 
p i - i b-a l < p i - b i - l a  
inferred from 
HIS : bibal ' paper ' ,  bibalbu ' paperbark tree ' ( Dav) ; 
colonial from ' Bible ' = ' book ' . 
waa ranY-p i i ba l  see waa ranY 
p i  i baraq 
p i  i bap 
p i  i ba l YUr 
p i  i dYaq 
word-book, dictionary (Bra) . 
plant 
wattle sp . 
p i - i b-ar-aq < p i - b i -ra -ga or p i - b i -r (a ) -ka 
(Acacia sp . )  to active or Q moiety (Bra 1977) , DIM? 
p i i +b+ap < p i i +ba ( ! )  
bird 
Litt le 
(b inserted to avoid confusion of * p i  i +ap with p i  i p ) 
or Fairy Penguin (Cha) (Eudyptula minor Forster ) , lit . fish­
become, as a fish , to passive or S moiety (Bra 1977 ) , 
called �u l aya in NGA . 
bird 
bustard 
p i - i b-a l Y-Ur < p i -b i - 1 Y a-ru 
(Ardeotis kori Burchell ) , to passive or S moiety (Bra 
1977 ) , inferred from 
HIS : bee-bi1-yer (Arm , Gre ) , bibilyer (Moo , Bat) . 
p i - i dY-aq < p i -dY ( i ) - ka 
little stink (er) (Cha) DIM, 
p i  i dY a r  
a s leep 
p i  i 1 Y 
nave l 
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HIS : beejuk (Bat) , bid- j ak ' stinking , offensive ' ( Gre ) , 
bidjak ' stinking , offensive ' (Moo ) . 
p i - i dY - a r  < p i -dY i - ra see p i dYa r i  
(Cha) , 
naugu r t  p i  i dYa ru  �ua rdd i �Y lying sound asleep (Cha) , 
HIS : beedgar , bid j ar ,  beej ar ,  bidj aar , beedj a ,  begur , 
peetchar , bij a ,  bigan , nuch begor ' I  sleep ' , pichar 
(Cur ) , bij aarr , bitgarra (Dav) , bid- j ar ' sleep , state 
of repose ' (Gre) , bidjar ' the sleep ' , bidjar ngwundow 
' to sleep ' (r-1oo) . 
p i - i l Y < p i - 1 Y i  
inferred from 
HIS : bilyi (Arm) , beely (Dav) , pilj (Dou) , be-il KGS , 
pe- il KGS , bil-ye (Gre ) , bee lye (Lyo) , bil-yi (Moo ) , 
pigli ' nombril ' (Sal) . 
p ' - ' p  < p i -b i  
woman ' s  breast, nipple, mother 's mi lk (Cha) , cf . q u i r ,  
p i  i p 
p i  i p-mua 1 Y 
nipp le 
HIS : E .  beeb Ravensthorpe , bibbil ' pibilman ' (Bat) , 
pip ' breast , milk ' Koj onup , pip , pipquare ' milk ' KGS ,  
pip ' breast , milk ' Kent , pip , pip cherring ' milk ' WUD 
(Cur ) , pip ( Dou) , bpep KGS (Fli ) , beep KGS ( Gre) , peep 
KGS (Nin) , 
w .  bi-bi (Arm) , blbI ' breast , milk ' Vasse , Swan , York 
(Bat 1914) , bibitha ' mother ' (Bat NE . Gingin 1914) , 
bibi or pipi , pipicuere ' milk ' New Norcia , bibbee , 
bibbeegooree ' milk ' Perth , biba , quaya ' milk ' York , 
baba ' milk ' Pinj arra , biba ' breasts , milk ' Vasse , bebe , 
bibiquare Blackwood ,  peba ' milk ' Pibi1man (Cur ) , bibee 
(Lyo) , bibi (Moo) , bibbi (Pat) . 
p i - i p+mu-a l Y  < p i - b i +mu- 1 Ya 
lit . breast-nose/tip , inferred from 
HIS : beeb mool (Bat) . 
p i e r t  p i -e r t  < p i - r d i  
line, path, sinew, tendon, track, vein , inferred from 
HIS : beet ' sinew , muscle ' (Bat ) , beert ' sinew ' (Dav) , 
pifit ' sinew , tendon ' (Dou) , bee-dee ' vein , path ' , 
be-da Vasse ' thread , path ' ( Gre ) , bidi ' vein , main 
path , track ' (Moo ) , peat , peet ' kangaroo sinew ' (Nin) . 
p i e rt - paap p i -er t+pa -ap < p i - rd i +pa-ba 
weak, unwel l, useless , inferred from 
p i e r t -e-y i ar 
boss, senior 
HIS : bidi bliba ' lazy ' (Bat 1914) , beet-bab ' useless ' 
= ' veins weak ' KGS (Gre ) , bidi-babba ' weak , unwell ' 
(Moo) . 
p i - e rt+e+y i -ar < p i - rd i +y i -ra 
man (Cha) , lit . upper line , 
p i e r t -e-y i �ra� of/from the boss (Cha) , 
HIS : beederr ' boss ' (Bat ) , pirer ' old man ' New Norcia 
(Cur ) , bridarra (Dav) ( r-metathesis ! ) , pi�iya (Dou) , 
bee-dee-eer ' an old man with a large family ' ( Gre ) , 
bidier ' a  man of certain importance , influence , from 
Bidi a path , vein; and meaning , therefore , a guide , 
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p i e rd i lJqaar  
relations 
director , adviser ' (Moo ) . 
p i -e rd- i lJ+qa-ar  < p i - rd i +nY i +ka - ra 
p i  i f'  
nephews or nieces, brother 's sons and daughters 
sister 's sons and daughters (man speaking) (Bat 
lines or my lines . 
p l - I r  < p i -r i 
(woman speaking) , 
14/54 ) , lit . the 
end piece, fingernail (s ) ,  point, tip, toenai l (s )  (Cha) , see p i r i  nai l, 
end piece NGA ,WDL ,NWL , 
HIS : mar beer ' fingernails ' (Bat) = maa r-p i i r ,  beerr 
' nails ' (Dav) , berri ' fingernails ' (Dav) , pir/piri 
p i  i t'  qaayUn 
birthmark 
' finger , digit , claw ' (Dou) . 
p i - i r  qa-ay-Un < p i - r i  ka -ya -nu 
lit . one tip , inferred from 
HIS : berr-gen (Bat 1914 : 79 ) . 
p i - i r+e+qu-a rn < p i - r i - ku- rna 
lit . end-after , inferred from 
p i  i t'-e-qua rn  
astray 
p i  i an -
p i  i ap-
p i  i tY  
p i UtY  
HIS : berragan gool ' to go astray ' (Bat) . 
p i - i  ( r ) -an- < p i -r i -na- see p l l yan , p l aner  
t o  claw, dig, scratch (Cha) caNT , see p i r i na - t o  scratch, make a 
scratching noise NGA , p i rngu- to dig for NWL , 
HIS : binilJ ' dig ' (Bat 1914) , peninj (Dou) , bin-gur KGS , 
be-an , pi-an-gur (Gre) , biangur , bianwin PRES , bianaga 
PAST (Moo ) , penpenan-an , penacuran ' to exhume ' ( Sal) . 
p i - i  (r ) +ap- < p i -r i +pa-
to become pointed, sharp (Cha) , cf . p i r i lJp i - to sharpen to a point 
(of a spear) NWL , 
dry 
p i  i ap i nY-p i i ap i nY fairly sharp of a spear point (Cha) . 
p i - i t Y < p i -dY i 
p i -Up < p i -dYu 
(Cha) , see p i tYpat'a dry ground, desiccated , p i dYuka ­
t o  make dry , p i dYuwa rn i - to become dry NWL ,  p i ya rda 
dry S . NWL , yagu-p i yan sun-dried = Quandong NGA , 
n . g .  Qaa l l a -p i i dYap in-the-fire dry-become/GEO for a 
waterhole (Cha) , 
wa u r t - p i i dYap i nY throat dry-becoming (Cha) , 
HIS : tda-bitch KGS ' dry ' (Gre ) = taa -p i  i t Y mouth-dry , 
dal-bitch KGS (Gre) = t Ya i l Y - p i  i ty saliva-dry , 
dalbitch ' dry ' (Moo ) , see also p i dYu-p i dY u  poetical 
OWCD form = receding, drying up . 
p i  i dYap i nY p i - i dY+ap- i n Y < p i -dY i +pa-n Y i  
becoming, getting dry ,  drying up (Cha) , cf . piyarriti ' dry up ' 
Parnkal1a,  
wa u r t - p i i dYap i n Y throat drying up (Cha) . 
p i UdYap i nY p i -UdY+ap- i nY < p i -dyu+pa -nY i 
to get sore (throat) (Nor) , 
wa urt  p i UdYap i ny throat getting sore (Cha) . 
p i i yanY ? p i - i y-anY < p i -t' i -nYa ? see p i i ( r ) an - ? 
subincision of penis , inferred from 
HIS : paiyan ' slit (ting) of the penis ' (Wai) . 
p i  l aq 
ankle 
p i U l  
p i U l arpaulJ 
P i U l qaar  




p i l -aq < p i l - ka 
DIM , inferred from 
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HIS : bi1-uk , bi1-ga (Gre) , bi1ga (Moo ) , bi1-gut (Wai) . 
p i -U l  < p i - l u  
gully (Cha) , to active or Q moiety (Bra 1977 ) , 
p i U l a  in/on/to the river (Cha) , 
HIS : bi- lo (Arm) , bIla ' river ' (Bat 1914) , bi� (Dou) , 
be-lo (Gre ) , bieul , bi-ule , boyal ' west , left side of 
the river ' ?  (Gre) , bilo ( Moo ) , piiyi ( Rae ) , bille , 
billo ' fleuve , torrent ' ( Sal) , beeloo ( 1903 ) . 
p i -U l +ar+pa -ulJ < p i - l u+ra+pa -lJu see - paulJ 
(pelecanus conspi cil l atus Temminck) , lit . river-about 
born , inferred from 
HIS : bullarrbung ' pelican ' Ravensthorpe (Bat) , 
pealaribung (Cur) , peelamuk KGS (Cur) , pila bonk ( Has­
Dls) , bilorbang ' a  person living on the banks of the 
river ' (Moo ) , peelabong Pallinup R .  ( Ser) . 
P i -U l +qa-a r < P i - l u+ka - ra 
P L ,  not rivers , inferred from 
HIS : beel kal , beelgur ' River people ' (Bat 14/55) , 
beelagur ( Bim) . 
p i -Ur < p i -r u  
game, bird game , see p i ru meat, game, bird game NWL , S . NWL . 
p i Ur i n - p i Ur i n  p i -Ur- i n+p i -Ur- i n  p i -ru- n i +p i -ru-n i 
bird 
( 1 )  Bee-eater (Merops ornatus Latham) , cf . p i ru- p i r u ( ra )  Sacred 
Kingfisher miL , inferred from 
( 2 )  Kingfisher 
HIS : birunbirun ' Merops melanura , Bee-eater '  (Moo ) , 
beer in-beer in ' Bee-eater ' (Bat 1913) , birringo 
Katanning , perinbo Pallinup R. ( Ser) , beringo (Has­
Dls) ; ' the call "pirr-pirr-pirr" (the i short as in 
pit) accounting for the onomatopoeic native names ' 
(Ser 1962 : 283-284 ) . 
puagga 1 1  
see pu udYUr 
earth, ground, land. 
a back, spine 
pu-agg-a l l  < pu-gga- l l a < pU-lJga- 1 1 a 
not WUD , not Cha , 
a grave mound inferred from 
HIS : bo-gal ' back , grave ' ,  bo-gal kot-ye ' backbone ' 
(Arm) , boogal (Bat) , puka� (Dou) , bokal ' a  grave 
mount ' (Gla) , bo-kal ' back ' , bo-gal ' grave ' ( Gre ) , 
bucal (Has ) , bugal ' back ' , bukal ' grave ' (Pat) , 
bukawll (Rae ) . 
puagga l l a i tY i nY pu-agg-a l l +a+ i tY - i n Y < pU-lJga - l l a+ga+tY i -nY i 
letting it (come ) on/over the back (the waves )  poet . (Charlie Naan) . 
puagadY i t Y pu-ag-adY+ i tY < pu-ga-dYa-dY i 




pu-ag-a l < pu-ga - l a  
down, on the ground, stooped (Cha) , 
puaga l nY i an i �y sitting on the ground (Cha) , 
qaaddaqq puaga l down the hi l l  (Cha) , 
puudyUr puaa l down on the ground (Cha) , 
puaa l da down to (Cha , NGA-ism) . 
puaga l q u u l l - pu-ag-a l q u- u l l - < pu-ga- l a  qu- l 1 u-
to go down (Cha) , 
HIS : b5kal ' there ' (Bat 1914) . 
puaga l taanda� i ny pu-ag-a l !a-and-a�- i ny < pu-ga- l a  !a -nda-�a-nY i 
(Cha) • - climbing down 
puaa l - gaag pu-a ( g ) -a l +ga-ag < pu-ga - l a+ka -ga 
puagaq ( q ? )  
puag i ty 
puagaty 
puag u l  
pua e r t  
[ P<E:  t 1 
pua l 
pua l aa ru� 





into, beneath, be low (Charlie Naan) poet . 
qaamp pann puaa l -gaag wa up y i  i rd i n b i  y i  i rd i �y = (with) 
the crew be low the surface, (the whale ) it p layfu l ly 
travels and travels (Whaling song) . 
pu-ag-aq ( q ? )  < pu-ga- (o ) ga 
OBL or LOC/ABL , inferred from 
HIS : borak (Moo) ? 
pu-ag- i t y < pu-ga - dy i 
pu-ag-aty < pu-ga-dYa 
see puaq , puuq 
over there, in that p lace (Cha) , 
HIS : bo-ko , bo-ko-ja ' there (a long distance off) , 
yonder '  (Arm) , boogaj a  (Dav) , pu-/pukutj ' distant , a 
long way , over there ' (Dou) , bo-ko , bo-ko-j ee (Gre ) , 
bokoj o  (Moo ) . 
or puug u l  
(Cha , once ) , see pug u l  ba happy Vlarlbiri . 
pu-ae rt  < pu- rda i see pu rda 
soon, by and by, c lose to, may be, perhaps (Cha) , cf . purd i wara S .NWL , 
puae rt  pua m i nY may kil l  him or wi l l  kil l  him (Cha) , 
see pu rdaa , pu rda i soon, presently NGA , 
HIS : bur-da ' soon ' FUT (Arm) , boorda ' by and by ' (Bat) , 
bura , booda , borda , boorda , boordoo , burder , boorder , 
peort , boordook , poolark WUD (Cur) , pu�a ' later , by 
and by ' (Dou) , boor-da ' bye and bye , presently ' I" UT , 
boordak Murray R .  (Gre ) , burda , burdak ' bye-and-bye ' 
(Moo ) , boorda (Lyo) , peordel (Nin) , bouder , pert (Pal ) . 
pu- a l  < pu- l a  
much, p lenty, crowd (Cha) , t uaanq- pua l ear-much = a man who knows , 
HIS : bulaa , bulla , boola , poola , boolar ' plenty ' (Cur) , 
boo-la ' much , many , plenty , abundance ' ,  bool KGS 
' several , plenty , more than two ' ( Gre) , bula ' much , 
plenty ' (Moo ) , bula ' crowd ' (Rae) , bulla ' beaucoup , 
tre s '  ( Sal ) . 
pu-a l +a -a r+u� < pu- l a+ka - ra+o u 
much, p lenty PL , inferred from 
bird 
HIS : boolarong Mt Sterling and Kent (Cur) , pula�a� 
' many , a lot ' (Dou) . 
pu-a l l - u� < pu- l l a -�u or puu r l u�?  
pUa l Y  
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White-faced Heron (Ardea novae-hol l andiae) (Cha) , 
HIS : boo-lung-ut KGS ' species of bird ' (Gre ) , bulangat 
KGS (l-Ioo ) , bullong ' shag ' (Pal) , bulong (Rae ) , pullong 
( Ser) . 
magic 
pU-a l Y  < p u - 1 Ya 
(Cha) , pUa l yaqq puam i nY hitting him by magic (Cha) , 
HIS : boyl-ya ' a  sorcerer ' ,  boyl-ya-ga-dak ' one 
possessing the power of Boylya ' (Arm) , boyle ' sorcerer ' ,  
boyl-ya ' a  sorcerer ' ,  boyl-ya-ga-duk (Gre ) , boyl-ya , 
boylya gadak (Moo ) , boolya , booly-duk (Dav) , pulj 
(Dou) , booliah (Has) , bulyer , bulyer kuttuck ( D .  Buller­
r-Iurphy 1958 : 2 ) . 
wa u r l  pUa l Y  
(Cha) , lit.  sky magic.  
puam­
[ pAm- ] 
puam i ty-
blue skies 
pu-am- < pu-ma -
to beat, beat down (rain) , hit, pour (rain, sweat, blood) , strike , 
puam i nY hitting it, pouring (Cha) , 
paabur puam AUX PASS being bashed , 
HIS : bu-ma-win , bu-ma (Arm) , born (Bat) , pam , paminj  
(Dou ) , bamign ( Sal) . 
pu-am+ i tY- < pu-ma+t Y i -
to wrap it up in ( INST ) , CAUS of puam- (Cha) , 
taatY  yauwa r l uq puam i tY i nY wrapping up meat in paper-
to mix it 
bark (Cha) , 
(Cha) , 
puam i tY i nY tY i e ra�u l , tY i e ra�U l i tY maUyer  puam i tY i nY 
mixing it with fat, being the fat with which to mix 
liver (Cha , Black pudding p . xx) . 
puam i tY-w i i nY pu-am+ i t Y+w i - i nY < pu-ma+dY i + (w i ) -nY i 
which (IJ ki l led (Cha) , REL cop PART ; as COP follows the verb stern 
directly , the PART - i nY takes on its old form -w i i nY 
(Arm , Gre , Moo) to avoid a mix-up with the CAUS PRES 
puam i tY i nY ,  
yaungu l /r paannaqq wauber �aUt Y  q uUdYa� i t Y puam i t Yw i i nY 
a kangaroo was playing in the open, which I kil led 
yesterday (Cha) . 
puam-qa i nn- pu-am+qa- i nn - < pu -ma+ka-nn i -
to knock down, fel l ,  lit . to hit and step on , inferred from 
puana� 
puan i tY 
fish 
B lack Bream 
knee 
is land 
HIS : boo-ma-kan-nin ' knocking down , felling (as a 
tree ) ' (Gre ) , burnakanin ' lying or pressing , one thing 
upon another ' (Moo ) . 
pu-an-a�  < pu-na-�a 
(Cha) (Acanthopragus butcheri ) (Vau) , to passive or S 
moiety (Bra 1977) , no HIS . 
pu-an- i tY < pu-na-dY i 
(Cha) , 
(Cha) , as islands often look like knees of giants 
sticking out of the sea , 
HIS : bon-nit (Arm) , bwoneej (Bat) I po-onit (Cur 349) , 
bonich (Dav) , ponitj , punitj (Dou) , wo-nat (Fli) , 
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po-nait , bo-nait (Gre) , barn-itche (Isa) , boneet ( Lyo ) , 
bonn it (Moo) , bonnich (Pal) , burnich (Pat) , punitt , 
punikk , bonikk (Rae ) , bonaci ,  ponaggi ( Sal ) , purnith 
(Wai) . 
Ma i n -pua n i tY-�a r l  i nYap 
n . g .  Sick-knee-crooked-become/GEO , restored from 
HIS : Menboonignarlinup ' Hen with crooked knees ' 
Broomehill district ( 1903 ) . 
pua rd i nYaqq 
hungry 
pu-a rd- i nY -aqq < pu- rda-nY i -�ga 
(Cha ) ABL > adv . , 
pua rduq 






HIS : bordenyuk (Arm) , bordinyuk (Bat) , bwoodannuk 
Blackwood (Cur) , bor-dun-yak , bor-dayne KGS (Gre ) , 
bordun-yak (Moo ) . 
pu-a rd-uq < pu- rda-gu see pu rdau 
next3 together (Cha) , 
�uuar i t Y �aana� pua rduq the horse is/was c lose to me 
(Cha) , 
HIS : ba-duk , bar-duk (Arm) , portuk (Cur 349) , per-dook , 
bar-dook (Gre) , barduk (Moo) , bordok (Bat) . 
see puae rt , pu rda . 
pu-ar < pu-ra 
in3 inside3 int03 within , lit . down into the region of, inferred from 
HIS : bu-ra ' in (within) ' (Arm xxiv) , my-a bu-ra dar-bow 
' go in the house ' (Arm xxv) , porr kul ' go in , come in ' 
(Has-Dls 2 3 7 ) , poro ' aut�ur ' ( Sal) . 
pu-a (r ) -aq < pu-ra - ga c f .  quarq 
woman 's cloak from the skin of a female kangaroo (wa u r ) (Cha) , lit . 
for being inside , 
HIS : E .  bwok (Bat ) , pwok ' coat , fur skin ' (Dou) , bwok 
(Gre) , baarc , booark (Has ) , poaak (Nin) , 
W .  bo-ka (Arm) , bo-ka (Gre ) , boca , buoca ' manteau de 
peau de kangourou ' ( Sal) . 
puaaq - puutt  
naked ABESS , inferred from 
puaraqq 
HIS : bocaput ' nu ,  sans manteau ' ( Sal) . 
pu-ar-aqq < pu-ra -�ga 
down in (side ) inferred from 
HIS : borak ' down , below ' (Moo ) . 
last one in the family (Han ) . 
pruaaq -qaa rt  pru-a-aq+qa-art  < pu-ra-ga+ka- rda ( r-metathesis)  




HIS : bwoggurt (Bat) , book art York (Cur) , borgat Perth 
(Cur ) , bukat ' skin ' (Rae ) , biggot (Wai) . 
pu-ar+e+pu-ar < pu-ra+pu-ra 
(Cha) (Gal l inul a tenebrosa Gould) , big brown swamphen3 
noise like a Bittern (Cha) , 
cf . boor-boor ' tall , slender ' ( Gre ) ? 
puar- tY i an pu-ar+t Y i -an < pu- ra+tY i - na 
bird 
Hoary-headed Grebe (Pol iocephal us pol iocephal us Jardine and Selby) , 
puay 
smoke 




l it . inside foot (olumsy toes set far baok on body ) , to 
passive or S moiety (Bra 1977) , inferred from 
HIS : pooraj ean Pallinup R .  ( Ser) . 
pu-ay < pu -ya see puUy 
inferred from puya smoke NGA , puyu smoke WOL , puu smoke 
mlL ,  and 
HIS : E .  booee (Bat) , poohey , booi , booey , pooi (Cur) , 
puy , puyi (Dou) , 
W. boyea ,  booya , buyer , buoya , boyer ,  bwoya (Cur ) , 
boo-ya ( Gre) , bu-yu (Moo ) . 
pu-ay- i l  < pu-ya - l /? i  
(Cha) , lit . smoke- like ? = Fan- tai led Cuokoo or Ash­
oo loured Cuokoo and Storm Bird (Cacomantis flabel l i ­
formis Latham 1801 ) , for which Ser has du-laar , dyular . 
pU i ty pU- i t y < pu-dy i see p i U ty 
gravy� meat juioe (Cha) , see n . g .  
Quuma r ] - pU i dYap Possum-gravy (Cha) . 
pu i y  pu- i y  < pu-y i < pu-? i 
rook� stone� metal� money (Cha ,Nor ) , see pu? i stone NGA , 
HIS : E .  bway (Bat) , boey , booy , booye , booi , bwoon 
(Cur) , poy (Dou) , pwoy (Nin) , boy (Pal) , bui (Rae ) , 
poi (Wai) , 
W .  bu-yi (Arm , Moo) , poya , boyer , boya , booya , booyee 
(C . F .  Armstrong) , boyee , boya , boyeya , buoya , booye 
(Cur ) , boya ( Dav) , poya (Dou) , bo-ye (Gre) , boy-a 
( Isa) , poia ' pierre ' ( Sal) . 
pu i y  �aU ty q u u l  l - paa ra� i ny I ' ll go to get money (Cha) , 
pu i ya about the money (Cha) , 
pu i yaqq in the stone (Cha) , 
pu i y  puudyU? stony ground from HIS : boy booj ur (Bat ) , 
tobacoo inferred from 
HIS : buyi , bui ' tobacco ' (Rae) . 
p u i ya� pu - i y-a� < pu-y i -�a 
stranger lit . from the rooks , inferred from 
HIS : booyung ' stranger ' (Bat) , bo-yung ' stranger ' 
( Gre) , urrarbo-yang ' stranger ' (Moo) wua ra r - p u i ya� . 
Pu i ya�aa r Pu- i y-a�+�a - a r  < Pu-r i -�a+�a - ra 
Stony Hi l l  people PL , inferred from 
HIS : booyangurra ' Hill people ' (Bat 14/55) , boyangoora 
' Hill people ' (Bim) , pooyungur ' strangers ' (Bim) . 
pu l l i aq pu l l  i -aq < pu l l  i - ka partial MNFS 
bullook� oattle (Cha) E ,  
p u l l i maan pu l l i +ma-an 
pu rda 
pu rdau 
bul ls� oattle PL , inferred from 
HIS : bulliak (Pal ) , blimen ' cattle ' (Rae ) . 
soon 
OWCD see pua r t  
FUT , inferred from 




pu rdauan pu rdau 
pu rdaua� 
(Cha) OBL , 
�aannY pu rdau taunu  qu u l l i nY pua rt  = 
I later town-to going may be (Cha) . 
pu rda-u-an p u rda-u  partial MNFS 
= pu rdauan preceding q 
sooner or later (Cha) , 
pu rdawaa 1 1  
pu rda l aa n  







puu r l u� 
early� next 
pu rdaua� quu l l i n Y qaa l l soon going home (Cha) , 
HIS : putawan ' a  little later ' (Dou) . 
pu rda+wa -a l l  < purda+wa - l l a  < purda+wanYa - l a  
(Cha) adj . ,  lit . soon-be longing-with COM (Cha) , 
see -wa l l a  < -wanYa l a  NGA , 
pu rdawaa l l  p i ana� next/tomorrow morning (Cha) . 
p u rda - l a-an?  partial MNFS , cf . puuddu l anY 





�aUtY pu rda l aan q uu l 1 - puam i n Y I might ki l l  him (Cha) , 
HIS : pu�alan ' a  little later ' (Dou) . 
pu-udd- u l -anY < pu-ddu- l u-nYa cf . pu rda l aan 
(Cha) NEG adj . ,  
�aUtY pa u l  i nY puud d u l anY tY i annaa� i n Y 
I don 't  see him any more (Cha) . 
pu-udY -Ur < pu-dYu-ru 
pu-adY-ar < pu-dYa -ra 
land (Cha) , 
qa i p  puam i nY �aa rdar pu udYU?� water pouring down be low 
the ground (Cha) , 
puudYU? pua ( g ) a l da tYaagan dropping down on the ground , 
HIS : bud- jor (Arm) , boojur ,  booj ar (Bat) , bugiar New 
Norcia,  buga , boo j ar ,  boodger ,  boodjoor Perth , boodj ar , 
boodjer , booger , pootchar Koj onup , booyar , booga , 
boogjure , budger ,  boocha (Cur) , booj arra (Dav) , putjur 
( Dou) , bood-jur (Gre ) , bood-ja ( Isa) , boodj ar (Lyo ) , 
budjor (Moo) , budyara (Pat) , bud j a ,  bucha (Rae ) , buggiar 
' terre ' ( Sal) , pudyar (Wai) . 
no MNFS 
= -pu�un , loan from NGA for puam- , 
paa l - puun finished (Cha) . 
pu-uq < pu-gu  see p uag i t Y 
pu-aq < pu-ga 
(Cha) pron . , 
HIS : -bak (Arm xxv) , po-ko , bo-ko KGS Vasse (Gre ) , 
-book (Lyo ) . 
pu-ur  < pu- ru 
inferred from 
HIS : boorr KGS (Gre ) , burr (Moo) . 
pu- u r l -u� < pu- r l u-�u see pua 1 1  u�  
bird 
White-faced Heron (Ardea novae-hol l andiae) (Cha) , to passive or S 
moiety (Bra 1977)  , 




pu- u rn < pu-rnu  
wood (Cha) , see purnu  wood WOL , pu rna NWL ,  
puurn-qaa 1 1  
p uu rn hockey stick (Cha) , puu rnaq/qq on the stick, 
p u u rn t i a r i mm i  i t t q i an !  no big trees ! (Cha) , 
pu-u rn+qa-a l l  < pu- rnu+ka - l l a > puurn -a+kaa l l -a 
inferred from 
puu rn-qa i p  
puu rnalJ ? 
puurnar 
puurnur 









HIS : boorna-karla (Dav) BLCD . 
p u - u rn+qa- i p  < p u - r n u+ka - b i  
(Cha) , lit . water wood , 
HIS : E .  boorn (Bat) , poorn , bunn , boon , booan (Cur) , 
pu� (Dou) , poorne (Nin) , burn ' tree generally ' (Rae ) , 
W. bur-nu (Arm) , burna , bonna , boona , boornoo (C . F .  
Armstrong) , bono , boorna , boonna (Cur) , boor-nu , 
boo-na (Gre) , burnu (Moo) , bunnu (Pat) , pono ' arbre ' 
( Sal) , ponominci ' bois coupe ' ( Sal) , buna (Wai) . 
pu- u rn -alJ  < pu- rnu-lJa ? see puanalJ or pa u rnalJ 
(Scorpi s aequipinnis) or 
(Acanthopragus bu tcheri ) (Cha) , no HIS . 
pu-ur n-ar  < pu- rnu-ra 
inferred from 
HIS : boornarr ' butterfly ' (Bat) . 
pu-urn-ur < pu- rnu-ru ? 
(April and May ) , inferred from 
HIS : bur-nu-ro (Arm) , boornar , boorner (Bat) , boor­
noore , boor-noo-ro , boor-nore (Gre ) , burnur , burnuro 
(Moo) , pourner (Nin) . 
pu- u r+ta-an < pu- ru+ta-na see p uu r , taan-
plant 
spearwood (Agoni s l i neari fol ia (D . C . )  Schau ) , lit . hard-pierce , 
" like tea tree , material for spears "  (Cha) , f ield 
specimen No . 6  (Bra) , 
HIS : pu!an kitj ' a  type of spear ' (Dou) , boor-dun ' a  
long straight spear , brought from the south , and highly 
prized by the natives '  (Gre) , bur-dun (Moo ) , n . g .  
Borden? (Bra) . 
Q i  i t Y -puurtaan-qaayUn- taagg i ny-ar-ap 
n . q .  near Broomehill Stn . , inferred from 
puurulJ-
HIS : Gutchboordankendockenarup ' Spears broken up ' 
( 1903 ) , lit . ' Spear- "hard-pierce "-one-breaking-about­
GEO ' = ' Where one "hard-pierce" spear became broken ' .  
pu-ur- ulJ- < pu-ru-lJu-
to light a fire, to  cook it (Cha) , cf . pur , purun wel l  done NWL ,  
lJaUt Y  qaa l l aqq puurug i n Y I 'm cooking it in the fire ! 
(Cha) , lJaay qaa l 1 p uuraanY I cooked (them) in my fire 
(Cha) , 
HIS : bur-ra-rap ' overroasted ' (Arm) = puurugap- to 
become toasted, burned. 
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qaaba rt  
- pu-utt  < - p u-ddu see puudd u l an Y  
- less� -missing� unable to� -without (Cha , Alb , Sam) ABESS , 
maan d i y-puutt  vigor- less� youthless = tame (dog) (Cha , 
see HIS) , 
t uaanq-puutt  ear- less = ignorant (Cha , see HIS) , 
t Y i annaaQ-puutt  invisib le ( Sam) , 
n i un u r ( t ) -puutt  without you a l l  2 PL EXCL (Cha) , 
HIS : -birt , meowlbirt ' eyeless ' (Dav) = m i  i a l -pUUtt , 
-put , manti-pu� ' tame ' , two�k put ' earless , deaf ' ( Dou) , 
-burt (Gre ) , bart , bartu (Moo , stereotype change of 
Grey ' s  u to a ! ) , poort (Nin) , ' bart and bru are most 
generally used with verbs ' (Arm xxvi ) . 
pu-Uy < pu-yu see puay < puya 
smoke inferred from puyu WDL and HIS . 
p u - uy - ur < pu-yu-ru 
plant 
Cal ocephal us brownii (Cass) F . Muell . ,  perhaps Smoky (Cha) , ' no use , 
in dunes ' (Cha) , field specimen No . 15 (Bra) . 
snake 
Kabarda 
qa-ab-art  < ka - ba - rda 
A Dugite var . (Demansia nuchalis affinis Guenther )  
(Gla 1957 : 29 ) , inferred from 
HIS : �epa� (Dou) , kabarda (Gre , Moo) . 
qaa b i r-qaab i r  qa-ab- i r+qa-ab- i r  < ka-ba-r i +ka-ba - r i  
qaab i r i nY 
-qaadaq 
qaagaq 





turkey (Cha) , lit . flabby-flabby ( the cock ' s  flabby comb ) , 
inferred from 
HIS : gab-burn ' a  piece of overhanging flesh ' (Gre ) , 
gabbarn (Moo) . 
-qa -ad-aq < - ka -da-ga 
having� possessing , inferred from - kada having NGA and 
HIS : -ga-dak (Arm xxiii ) , no longer productive in NYU , 
gaduk ' having ' (Gre ) , ga-dak (Moo) . 
qa-ag-aq < ka-ga-ga 
bird 
Little Pied Cormorant (Phal acrocorax mel anol eucos Vieillot) , to 
active or Q moiety (Bra 1977) , inferred from 
frog sp. 
HIS : kakap ' witchdoctor bird ' (prob . pied cormorant) ,  
kakap ' voiceless articulation - the call of the kakap ' 
( Dou) , gogo go (Moo ) , go-go-go Perth ( Ser) . 
qa-ag-a rt  < ka -ga- rda 
qa-ag-ert  < ka-ga - rd i 
living underground (Cha) , 
HIS : kaagurt (Bat) = goo-ya (Gre ) , guya (Moo) , carget 
' bull frog ' (Pal ) , kakitt (Rae ) . 
qaa gar 
qaa l ay 




camp 3 camp 
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qa-ag -ar < ka-ga-ra 
inferred from kagara east NGA,WDL ,NWL (Tin 1974 : 46sq . ) 
and HIS : cackaar (Has ) , karkar ( Has) n . t .  
qa - a l -ay < ka - l a-ya 
see ka l aya Emu Pandj ima NWL , Amangu and Nanda on west 
coast , inferred from 
HIS : kaale Bremer Bay (Bat) . 
qa-a l l  < ka - l l a  see qaay < kaya 
Qaa 1 1  a rmaay 
Ka 1 1  aa rmaay 
fire3 fire 3 home (Cha , Charlie Naan) , see ka l l a NGA , Eucla , 
Fowlers Bay , gadla Parnkalla , Kaurna and some other 
Yura- languages ,  ka l l a/ka r l a  NWL , karda S . NWL . 
Qa-a l l -a r+ma -ay < Ka - l l a - ra+ma -ya 
partial MNFS < Ka - l l a - ra+ma -ya 
tribal language W . of Coolgardie to Merredin (Bra) , 
qaa l l i i I  
qaad l i i I  
Camp Language 
NYU MNFS examples , 
qaa l l naa r i nYa a Zight is shining (Cha) , 
qaa l l puuru ( � ) i nY Zighting the fire (Cha) , 
qaa l l a  to the Camp3 at home3 homeward OBL (Cha , Nor ) , 
taatY  waa l a r qaa l l ap tough meat (Cha) , 
Qaa l l a -p i i dYap n . g .  a waterhole In the fire dry become-
GEO (Cha) , 
qaa l l aqq naa r i nY burning in the fire (Cha) , 
qaa l l aqq t ug u rn i nY doing it properZy in the fire (Cha) , 
�aUtY  qaa l l aqq puurug i n Y I cook it in the fire (Cha) , 
qaa l l aqq wa uttag i nY cooking it in the fire (Cha) , 
qaa l l qa i t (for) fire (wood) onZy (Cha) , said of a 
number o f  plants like Casuarina humilis , Hibberti a 
cunei formi s ,  
qaa l l U l  from3 out of3 the fire/camp (Cha) , 
qaa l l U l i t Y qaa l l U l very much at home (Gor) , 
HIS : E .  kahrl , karl (Cur) , ka� (Dou) , Karlgarin n . g . , 
Kalgallup n . g .  (Gla) , carler (Pal) , kal (Rae ) , 
W .  kal-la (Arm) , cala , carla , kalla , karla , koila 
(Cur) , karrla (Dav) , Kalamunda n . g .  (Gla) , kal-la 
(Gre ) , karla ( He lms ) , kalla (Moo) , cala ' feu , foyer , 
pays natal ' ( Sal) . 
qa- a l l + i - i l  < ka - l l a+ i - l i 
buZ Z  ant (Cha) , lit . fire- Zike , but c f .  qaa l l U l  at home , 
cf . ka l d u�u buZ Z  ant NGA , 
HIS : j arril (Bat) , kallil or killal ' sergeant ant ' 
must not be killed , but has no dance (Bat 13/46) , 
kallal (Bat 15/19) , ki+i+ (Dou) , killel , kallili (Moo ) , 
querlil (Pal) , tillill ' sergeant ant ' (Rae ) , chilal 
' fourmi ' ( Sal , Cur 330) . 
qaa l l i yap qa-a l l + i y -ap < ka - l l a+y i - ba 
famiZiar3 intimate3 mate , inferred from 
HIS : kal lip ' denoting a knowledge of localities ;  
familiar acquaintance with a range o f  country , or with 
individuals . Also used to express property in land ; 
as Ngan-na kallip ' my land ! " (Moo , Gre ( lost» , kalleep 
' one ' s  own country or home or fire ' ( SW generally) 
(Bat 1913) . 
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qaa l l  i ya pqaa r 
qaa l l i yap-wauq 
qa-a l l + i y-ap+qa- a r  < ka - l  l a+y i -ba+ka - ra 
qa-a l l + i y -ap+wa - uq < ka - l l a+y i - ba+wa -gu 
home people, relations , inferred from 
HIS : kalleepgur , kalleepwuk ' home people or fellow­
towns men belonging to the same local tribe ' (Bat 
14/55) , kalleebur ' relation ' (Bat) , kallipgur ' people 
of same camp (townies) , along same road ' (Bim) . 
qaa l l -yua� 
bird 
qa-a l l +yu-a� < ka- l l a+yu-�a ? 
( 1 )  Chestnut Teal 
( 2 )  Grey Teal 
(Anas castanea) 




HIS : kalyung (Bat) , kulyang WUD (Cur) , kylong (Has ) , 
calyung ( Ser) , kailyung ' Teal Duck ' (Has-DIs )  i hidden 
mythology or reference to the strong colours of the 
male , 'which is among the most brightly coloured of the 
local ducks ' ( Ser 135) . 
qa -am-aq < ka -ma - ga or 
qam-aq < kam-ka DIM 
Sol l ya heterophyl l a  Lindl . ,  field specimen No . 13 (Bra) , ' blue flowers 
and berries , creeper , sweet fruit ' (Cha) , ' whitish 
when ripe in summer , don ' t  bite seeds ! big bush , no 
flowers ' ( Sam) , 
HIS : karnak = small kuruba (Moo) , see quurap .  
qaamba rn- qa-amb-a rn- < ka-mba- rna-
qaamba rt 
to accompany, associate with, meet (Cha) , see kan ba - to meet NGA , 
kan ba rnu PAST met NGA , 
relation 
niece 
qaamba rn i �Y qa i nn i nY funeral dance , lit . meeting and 
dancing (Cha) , 
HIS : gumbarn = danjoo nginnow ' to be together ' (Gre ) , 
gambarnin PRES , gambarnagga PAST (Moo) . 
qa -amb-a rt  < ka -mba - rda see qaambaraq (q ) 
inferred from 
HIS : gam-bart (Arm) , kum-bart (Bim) , gam-burt , kam-burt 
(Gre ) , gambart (Moo) . 




spring (season) , inferred from 
relation 
HIS : kumbarung (Gre ) , gambarang ' beginning of summer ' 
(Moo ) , kumbarning Williams ' between spring and summer ' 
(Bat 1913 ) . 
qa- amb-ar-aq < ka -mba -ra-ga or 
qa-amb-ar-aqq < ka-mba-ra-�ga 
daughter-in- law, niece , inferred from 
HIS : kumberuk (Bat ) . 
qa-amp < ka -mba < kan-ba 
crew of wha Zing boat (Cha) , cf . kanba- 'to meet ' NGA. 
6 5  
qaamppa a r  qa-amp+pa - a r  < qa-anp+pa - a r  < ka -nba+ka - ra 
eye lashes see qaan p i qaa r KGS , -qaar  = - paa r PL . 
qaan- qa-an- < ka- na-
to be c lear, light, bright (Cha) , see kana bright, clear, light, 
visible NWL , 
qaan i nY being clear, bright (Cha) , 
HIS : kan-an-gur KGS ' adorned , shining , clean , glitter­
ing ' (Gre) , kanagur KGS ' adorned , shining ' (Moo ) . 
qaanda�- qa-and-a�- < ka -nda-�a-
t o  vomit inferred from 
HIS : kandang- ' to vomit , spew ' (Moo ) , kan-dang ' to 
bring up , vomit ' (Gre ) . 
qaan i �  qa-an - i �  < ka-na- � i  
south west, SW. wind , deriv . of qaan - , inferred from 
HIS : kan-ing ' south west ' ( Gre) , kar ( ! ) ing ' the south-
west wind ' , kanning ' south ' (Moo ) . 
Qaan i ya� Qa-an - i y-a� < Qa-na-y i -�a 
south-west talk , inferred from kaniya� (Dou) , kunyang ' tribe to the 
west of Koj onup (Cur 349) , Kaneang , Kunyung (Tin 1974 : 
244)  . 
qaan p i q aa r  
eye lashes 
qa-anp+i +qa - a r  < ka -nba+ka- ra see qaamppa a r  
PL , inferred from 






' eyelash ' (Moo) , miel-cambe ( Sal ) . 
qa-anY-a  < ka-nYa-a 
ashamed, bashful, shy ( Sam , Han) , lit . for shame , 
HIS : kaanya (Bat) , kan j a  ( Dou) . 
qa-a�g- < ka -�ga-
to bring, carry, fetch, get, take , not WUD (paara�- ) , see ka�ga- to 
carry, take Walmatj arri , kanggata ' to drive , lead ' 
Parnkalla, kanggandi ' to bear a child , lead , conduct ' 
Kaurna , Adelaide ; inferred from 
water 
HIS : gang-ow ' to carry ' (Arm) , gan-ga Vasse ' to carry , 
bear , bring ' , gang-ow ' to carry , fetch , bring , take ' 
(Gre ) , gangowin PRES , gangaga PAST ' to bring , carry , 
fetch , take ' (Moo) . 
qa-ap < ka -ba 
(Die ) . 
see qa i p  
-qa-ar  < - ka- ra see -�aa r ,  -paa r ,  -tYaa r 
common NYU PL-suffix , e . g .  qaanp- i -qaa r .  
( 1 )  bitter, sharp, 
( 2 )  crab 
qa-ar  < ka- ra see qaer 
sour , see ka r i  bitter, salty, alcoho lic NWL ,  
inferred from 
HIS : kar-ri (Arm) , karri (Hoo ) , kar-re ' sp .  of cray 
fish ' (Gre) , ka , kar (Rae ) , Karrakatta ' Crab-hill ' 
(Gla) . 
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qaa ra l y  qa-ar-a l Y  < ka - ra- 1 Ya 
fish 
Long-tailed Catfish (Euristhmus l epturus) , inferred from 
HIS : ka-rai1-ya ' cobbler ' (Arrn , Gre ) , kara1-ya ' the 
natives spear them in the shallow salt water ' (Moo ) , 
kar-ree1 ' cobbler ( sea) ' ( Isa) . 
qaa ralJ qa-a r-alJ < ka - ra-lJa 
anger, passion, rage, scorn (Cha) , see karanggarriti ' to quarrel '  
Parnka11a , 
HIS : gar-rang (Arm) , karrung ' anger , angry ' ( Dav) , 
ka�alJ ' angry , cross , sulky ' (Dou) , gur-rang ' anger , 
passion , rage ' (Gre) , garrang , garrang-gadak ' to be 
qaaralJ-quumpaa rap- angry ' (Moo) , carancata , carancum-barupo ' co1ere , 
irrite ' (Sal) = ' to become very angry ' (Bra) . 
qaa ralJabuq qa-ar-alJ+ap+uq < ka - ra -lJa+pa -gu  
he wil l  get angry , inferred from 
HIS :  garalJ-abak ' angry will get ' (Bat 1914) . 
qaa ralJa rt  qa-ar-alJ-a rt  < ka - ra -lJa- rda 
bird 
magpie (Cha) , unidentified , deriv . of qaa ralJ angry , 
no HIS . 
qaa ralJm i i t t 
fighter, 
qa-a ( r ) -alJ+m i - i t t < ka - ra -lJa+m i -dd i 
wild fe llow (Cha) , lit .  anger- loaded, full  of rage, 
qaa raq 
quumpaa rm i  i t t qaa ralJm i i dd i n  they are a l l  fighters (Cha ) . 
qa-a r-aq < ka - r ( a ) -ga 
bird 
Red-tailed B lack Cockatoo (Cal yptorhynchus banksii Latham) , inferred 
from 
HIS : ka-rak (Arm , Gre ) , karre (Bat ) , karrak (Bat 1913 ) , 
(Bat 37/180 ) , koo-rark ( Isa) , karrak (Rae ) , kar-rak , 
koorark , kor-rar-ra , korridg-e-cup , curraak , carrar 
( Ser ) . 
qaa raqaa r ? 
plant 
qa-a r+a+qa-a r < ka- ra+ka - ra see qaal"aqaa r 
Acacia cochl earis ( Labi11 . )  Wend1 . ,  field specimen No . 1  (Bra) , deriv . 
of qaa ra ? or qaaraqaa r bushes? 
qaa rdagaa rt  
qaa rt-qaart  
bird 
Great 
qa-a rd+a+ga-art  < ka- rda+ka- rda 
qa-a rt+qa -art  < ka- rda+ka - rda 
Cormorant, shag (Phal acrocorax carbo) , all b lack variety (Cha) , 
HIS : kardagurt (Bat) , cardacut Pa11inup R .  ( Ser) , 
kut-kut (Rae ) . 
qaa rda r 
ant sp. inferred from 
HIS : kardagut KGS (Moo) ; 
There might have been an error in questioning inform­
ants who could misunderstand ' cor-mor-ants ' for ' . . .  s 
core more ants ' . 
qa-ard-ar  < ka - rda- ra 
racehorse goanna (Varanus gouldii gouldii) (Cha) , b lack, straight­
backed ( Sam) , 
Qaa rdar  
qaa rdar 
qaa rd i r;)  
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HIS : kardar (Bat) , carda (Dav) , kataf ( Dou) , n . g .  
Cardup , n . g .  Curdardup 'place o f  the racehorse go anna , 
(Gla) , kar-dar (Gre ) , cartar ( Has ) , kaldar , kardara 
(Moo) , kur-da ' racehorse iguana ' ( Isa) . 
inferred from HIS : 
' constellation Delphinus ' (Bat 25/233) . 
qa-a rd-ar < ka - rda-ra 
across inferred from kardaa , kardatYa l a  across NGA , 
karda tYara across Ngarluma miL and 
apart, one 
HIS : kater kutinj ' go across ' (Dou) ; note regressive 
harmony : a before r ,  but a before r in qaa rda r .  
qa-ard- i r;)  < ka- rda-r;) i 
side (Cha) , deriv . of qaa r t  half, portion, part , 
qaard i r;)  nY i an i r;)Y sitting with legs stretched apart, 
q aa rd i r;)  r;)ua rdd i r;)Y lying on one side (Cha) . 
qa-ard- i r;)+qa- a rd- i r;)  < ka- rda- r;) i +ka - rda-r;) i qaard i r;)-qaard i r;)  
mutton fish she l l, good tucker (Cha) , lit . a bit on one side , 
qaar i l  
q aa r i y  
HIS : karng-ing ( Isa) . 
qa-ar- i l  < ka- ra- l i 
qa-ar- i y  < ka- ra- y i  
plant 
Karri (Eucal yptus diversicolor F .  Muell . ) , inferred from 
HIS : karri ( F . Mueller) , karril (Abb , Has , Rae ) . 
qaa r i tY see qae r i t Y 
qaa rn i i r;)Y qa-a r+n i - i r;)Y < ka- ra+n i - nY i 
brackish, bitter (of water) , inferred from 
qa i p  qaa rn i i r;)Y HIS : gab-bi-kar-ning (Arm) ' brackish water ' .  
qaart  qa-art  < ka- rda  see paa rt  
half of, part, portion , inferred from 
HIS : kar-da ' apart , portion , half ' (Gre , Moo ) , kortda 
(Moo) . 
qaa r t - paa rar;)- qa-a rt+pa-ar-ar;)- < ka- rda+pa- ra-r;)a-
to pass c lean through , inferred from 
HIS :  kar-da-bur-rang ' to pierce , pass clean through ' 
(Gre) . 
qaart- paurn- qa-a r t+pa-u rn- < ka- rda+pa- rnu-
to cut right through, cut in half, inferred from 
HIS : kardaborn (Moo) . 
qaa r t ? - pu i y- teeg g i n- teegg i n  see qaa t t ?  
break-away country (Cha) . 
qaart- teegg- q a - a r t+te-egg- < ka- rda+te-gge-
see pau r n -
to shiver, break in two , inferred from 
HIS : kar-da-tak-kan ' to shiver , break in pieces ' (Gre) , 
qaart- tYa i re r  
qaar 
qaara r 
a sy l lable 
kardatakkan ' to break in two , break off ' (t-1oo) . 
qa-a rt+tYa- i r-er  < ka- rda+tYa-r i - r i  see tYa i ran-
lit . part/half-separator (reconstr . by Bra) . 
qa-ar < ka-ra 
qa-ar- a r  < ka-ra - ra 
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spider sp. ,  
qaaraqaa r ? 
bushes 
q a a t t  
( 1 )  head, head 
( 2 )  hi l l, peak 
qaa t t-gaurnt  
Black spider, Trap-door spider , inferred from kara ( r ) 
NGA , kara ' tarantula ' Parnkalla and 
HIS : kara (Arm ,Moo) , ka� (Dou) , cara ' araignee ' ( Sal) . 
qa-ar-a+qa-ar  < ka -ra+ka- ra see qaa raqaa r 
(Cha) PL? no use (Cha) , the plant Acacia cochl earis 
is so called by Cha ; ' bush ' generally ( Sam) . 
qa-att  < ka-dda > kaa t t-a BLCD 
hair 
(Cha) , phonosemantically deriv . of ka up, top ; see 
kadda NGA ,�'IDL , N . Queensland ; kab- ' head ' NSW (kabara , 
kabarong , kowat , kabuga , kabul , kabui , kabaanu�) ,  
kadagan , kaa l  i ,  Central Australia * kabu/ i d ( d ) a  head 
( kaputta , akapu t t a , akap i t ta ) ; could kadda be derived 
from *ka bda  < kabu/ i d ( d ) a? cf . European parallel 
kap-kap- l - :  Latin capu t ,  GEN cap i t i s  head . OAryan 
kapuccha l a  hair , ONordic hofud , German Haup t , Anglo­
Saxon hafo l a ,  Greek kepha l e .  NYU examples : 
qaaddaqq on a hi ll  (Cha) , 
y i ara� qaaddaqq on top of the hil l  (Cha) , 
puaga l qaaddaqq down the hil l  (Cha) , 
Wau r l  i dYaq-qaaddap n . g .  Eagle 's nest = Mt Hannett near 
Esperance (Cha) , 
HIS : E .  kaat (Bat) , kaht , kaat , kart (Cur ) , kart ( Dav ) , 
kat (Dou) , ka�t (Fli) , cart (Has) , kaat (Nin) , cart 
(Pal ) , kat (Rae) , kad (Wai ) ; 
W .  kat-ta (Arm) , cata , karter , katta , karta , kutta , 
kata , kater (Cur) , kata (Dou) , kat-ta (Gre ) , kar-ta 
( Isa) , katta ' hair ' :  yoorat ' head ' :  yoorda ' forehead ' 
(Lyo ) , katta (Moo) , ka-tta ' head or hill ' (Pat) , catta 
( Sal) , kar-ta ( Isa) BLCD. 
qa-att+ga-u rnt  < ka-dda+�a - rndu 
hair of head 
qaa t t  naag l 
(Cha) ; 9 for � which is awkward after t .  
qa-att  na-ag- ( i ) l  < ka-dda na-ga- l i 
a rise, a 
qaat-nu  ruq 
litt le hi l l  (Cha) , 
brain 
qaa t t  pau rn i tY 
bald-headed 
qaa t t - puaaq 
hat 
qaa t t  q u i tY 
skull 
qaa t t -waa ra 
qaddawaa 
qa-att+n u r-uq < ka -dda+nu r-gu  
lit .  head yo lk , inferred from 
HIS : kat-ta-noor-go ' brain ' (Gre ) . 
qa-att  pa- u rn- i t Y < ka-dda pa- rnu-dY i 
(Cha) , lit .  ' head which is cut ' REL COP . 
qa-att+pu-a (r ) -aq < ka-dda+pu-ra-ga 
inferred from 
HIS : kaatbooka (Bat) , carti buck (Pal) ; it is cutting 
it too fine suggesting that qaa t t - puaaq should be a 
ladies ' hat , because puaaq is a woman ' s  cloak . 
qa-at t qu- i t Y < ka-dda ku-dY i 
lit .  head bone , inferred from 
HIS : kaat kwej ' skull ' (Bat) , kat ' skull ' (Rae ) . 
qa-att+wa-ar-a < ka-dda+wa- ra-a 
(Alb) 
(Cha , Alb) , lit . head bad , 
HIS : kat wa�a ' mad , deranged , silly , violent , 
uncontrollable ' (Dou) . 
qaat t-wa a raa p i nY  
becoming 
qa-at t+wa-a r-a+ap- i nY < ka-dda+wa - ra-a+pa-nY i 
silly, violent , inferred from 
qaa t t - yaa 1 a 
silly 
HIS : kat warapinj ' becoming violent ' ( Dou) . 
qa-at t+ya-a l -a < ka-dda+ya- l a-a  
(Cha) , no  HIS , lit . head sand/grave-in. 
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qaa t t i tY - qa-att- i tY- < ka-dda- tY i -
to hear, listen, understand (Cha) , lit . head-set/put/CAUS , 
qaau-
to laugh 
qaau t i tY- puarn i nY 
letting 
qaau t i tY+a+qaau 
utterly 
qaauer  SG 
qaauaa r PL 
bird 
qaatt i tY i nY < ka ddatY i nY i  listening ( see HIS Gre ) , 
HIS : kat-tidj (Arm) , ngan kuttich ' I  listen ' (Bat) , 
kutich ' understand ' ,  kuttaj inoong ' see and understand ' 
(Dav ) , katitj inj  (Dou) , kat-ta-j in j e  Vasse , kat-tidj e 
(Gre) , kattaj inj i ,  kattidj , kattidj in PRES , kattidj aga 
PAST (Moo) , ' this word seems to be a compound of katta , 
the head , and ijow ,  to put ' (Moo ) , kattidj (Pat) , 
catagian , cattacien , cattaciu ' comprendre , entendre ' 
( Sal) , kardidyin (Wai ) . 
qa-au- < ka-wa­
(Cha) , 
qa- au+t+ i tY+pu- arn- i nY < ka-wa+tY i +pu-rna- nY i 
him laugh about it (Cha , Gor ) , euphonic t ,  CAUS+PASS .  
qa-au+t+ i t Y+a+qa-au < ka-wa+dY i +ka -wa 
ridiculous , - i tY < -dY i REL , inferred from 
HIS : kwet-a-kow ' to amuse ,  laugh ' ( Bat) , 
HIS of qaau- : go-a (Arm , Gre , Moo ) , kowin (Bat) , kaka 
(Dav ) , kawinj (Dou) , koo-a Vasse (Gre) , cowker (Nin) , 
caua , cauin , cauign ' rire ' ( Sal) . 
qa-au- e r  < ka-wa- r i  
qa-au ( - e r ) +a-a r < ka-wa- ( r i - k) a- ra 




HIS : kaua ' parrakeet ' (Has-Dls ) , cowara , cower , kowar 
( Ser) , lit . screamer. 
qa-ay < ka-ya 
fire (Cha) , no HIS . 
qaa+yaar < kaa+ya-ra 
yes, certainly (Cha) , qaayaar i t Y certainly it is ! (Cha , Sam) , 
HIS : caya , kia , kire , kiya , kie , kya , kiyar , kiar 
(Cur) , kayar (Dou) , ky , kwa (Gre) , kia-kia ' an excla­
mation of surprise and delight , sometimes of gratitude ' 
(Gre ) , kaia ' yes ' (Rae ) . 
one 
qa-ay-Un < ka-ya-nu  c f .  q i an NEG 
(Cha , Sam) , see kayanu one NGA , kayan ' one ' and NEG 
Walmatj arri , kayanu one, a lone Thargari S .NWL , 
HIS : gyn (Arm , Moo) , gen , kain , gain (Bat) , kein , kain , 
gyne , kane , kehn , kean , kaen , kan (Cur) , kenj ( Dou) , 
kaen (Dav) , gain , gyne , kine (Gre) , caine ( Has) , kane 
( Isa) , gyn (Moo ) , kain (Nin) , kaen ( Pat) , chegn ( Sal) , 
kein (Wai ) . 
rnaarn qaayUndYaaq 
of/to one 
rna- arn qa-ay-Un+dYa-aq < rna-rna ka-ya- n ( u ) +dya-ga  
father , OBL , inferred from 
HIS : maam kainjuk ' children of one father ' (Bat 14/54 , 
89)  • 
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qaayUn i �  
qaba r l  i 
qad i -qad i 
alone 
relation 
qa-ay-Un- i �  < ka-ya-nu-� i 
(Cha) , 
HIS : gain-ning Vasse (Gre) . 
unchanged loan from NGA , WDL 
mother ' s  mother, granny, old woman (Cha) , 




HIS : kati (Dou) , kati-kati (Tri ) . 
qaer  qa- e r  < ka- r i  see qaa r 
bitter, sharp, sour, salty , see ka r i  bitter, salty, alcoholic NWL . 
qaerap- qa-er-ap- < ka- r i -pa- see qaa rap 
to get bitter, salty , inferred from qae r .  
qae r b- qa-e rb- < ka- rb i -
to scratch, sharpen , qaerb i nY scratching , inferred from following 
entries : 
Qae r b i nap  Qa- e rb- i n-ap  
n . g .  Carbinup (Mt Barker) , lit . scratching-GEO . 
qaerbanY qa-e rb-anY < ka - rb i -nYa  
plant 
Coast SWord Sedge (Lepidosperma gladia tum Labill . )  (Preiss , Abb ) , 
inferred from 
HIS : garbyne ' a  large flag-like grass growing in the 
low grounds , very stiff , and apt to cut the natives ' 
legs , and , therefore , much avoided by them when out 
hunting ' (Hoo) , kerbein (Preiss ) . 
qae rba�- qa-e rb-a�- < ka- r b i -�a-
to scrape, to scratch , inferred from 
HIS : gar-bung ' to make or form , by scraping ' ,  gar­
bung-ween ' scraping ( as a " spear" ) ' , gar-bul ' already 
scraped , as "gidgee garbul " a fishing spear , or "one 
already scraped'" (Gre ) , garbang , garbangwin PRES , 
garbangaga PAST ' to scrape a spear ; to point by 
scraping ' ;  garbel ' scraped , pointed , but not barbed ; 
applied to spears - as gidgi garbel , a fishing spear . 
The point of the spear is hardened by fire , and scraped 
off to a degree of sharpness which is scarcely 
credible ' (Moo 39) . 
qae r i tY qa-er- i t Y < ka- r i - dY i 
qae r i q  qa-er- i q  < ka- r i -g i  
wine, grog ( Sam) , lit . what is bitter , 
HIS : kari (Dou) , kera Brookton (Dou) , kurikk ' grog ' 
(Rae ) . 
. . 
qae r l  ? see qa i I I .  
Qa i gan- auq Qa- i g-an+ (w) a-uq < *Ka-g i - na+wa-gu  
c ry  o f  the cockatoo-spirit/breath , name of Maan i tY-maa t t  family , 
inferred from 
HIS : kayganook ' the cry of the cockatoo ' (Bat 12/10) , 
K�ganuk (Bat 4/152 ) , kay-ga-nook . . .  are Manytchmat 
= cockatoo ' (Bat 12/6) . 
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qa i 1 1  qa- i 1 1  < ka- l l  i see qae r l  
boomerang (returning) (Cha) , loan from NWL , vIDL , 
HIS : E .  kail (Bat) , kaile , kial (Cur) , ke� (Dou) , kyle , 
koyle (Has) , curl (Nin) ; 
w .  kylee , koilie , kieli , kiley (Cur) , kylie (Dav , Gla) , 
ka�i (Dou) , ki-ley , ky-ley ' the curved weapon for 
throwing , a crooked stick ' (Gre ) , ky-l i  (with long 
description , Moo ) , koili (Rae ) ; to active or Q moiety 
(Bra 1977) . 
qa i nn- qa- i nn- < ka- n n i -
to step� stamp� danae (Cha ) , see kann i - to go� step NGA , 
qa i nn i �Y ,  qa i nn i nY danaing (Cha) , 
qaamba rn i �Y qa i nn i nY funeral danae , lit . meeting and 
stamping (Cha) , 
q ue r l q-qa i nn- to dodge , lit.  hip-danae , see que r l aq ,  
qa i n n-wa u p ! danae ! ,  lit . step and p lay ! ,  inferred from 
HIS : ken wab ' to dance ' (Bat) , kening , kena wab 
' corroboree ' (Bat 15/14) , k/gan-now ' to step , move 
rapidly ' (Gre , Moo ) , gannow ' to step , kick ' (Moo) , 
canaan ' fouler au pied ' , canoal ' danser ' ( Sal) ; quel­
kain ' shift position ' (Gre ) , quelken ' avoid a spear ' 
(Moo ) , gwel-gan-now (Gre ) . 
qa i p  qa- i p  < ka- b i  
water (Cha and others) , see kab i water NGA ,�VDL , Mirning , 
Parnkalla , Kaurna ,  and other Yura-languages ,  
qa i ba l  in the water (Cha) = HIS : gabal (Bat 1914) , 
qa i p  naag l low tide (Cha ) , 
. 
�aU tY qa i p  �aan i nY I 'm drinking water (Cha) , 
qa i p  qaerap water gone salty (Cha) , 
qa i p  qwaap fresh� good water (Cha) , 
qa i p  yua l l quu l l i nY rain aoming (Cha) , 
qa i p  t i a r i mm i i t t high tide (Cha) , 
qa i p  wae rn i �Y water fal ling� ebb , inferred from gab 
wenning ( Bat) , 
HIS : E .  gab ( Bat) , gab , keib , kaip , kairp (Cur ) , kep 
(Dou ) , ripe (Has ) = ga i p ; kaip , kaiapp ' rain , water 
(east) ' geb , gapp ' rain water (west ) ' (Rae) ; 
W .  gabi , gabby , kabbee , gabbee (Cur) , gab-bi (Arm) , 
kype , kuyp-e ,  gab-by (Gre ) , gabbi , kypbi (Moo) , keape 
(Dav) , gabee (Lyo ) , kypee (Pal) , gabbi (Pat) , gabi , 
cape ( Sal) , kepi (Wai ) . 
qa i p-maam qa- i p+ma-am < ka - b i +ma-ma 
thunder (Cha) , lit . water-father , 
qa i p-�a i t t 
ripples 
Qa i p-qa i l l - taanda� i t Y 
n . g .  
Qa i p-qa i l l  
qa i p-maam waa r�q lit . water-father 's voiae , inferred 
from 
HIS :  cap marm wank ' thunder ' (Cur 393) , kepi mamma 
, thunder ' (Wai) . 
qa- i p+�a- i t t < ka- b i +�a-dd i see �a i t t 
(Cha) , lit . water going on. 
Qa- i p+qa- i l l +ta-and-a�- i tY 
Esperanae where the alimbing is (Cha) Wireless Hill , 
Esperance .  
Qa- i p+qa- i l l  < * Ka - b i +ka- l 1  i 
7 2  
n . g .  Water-boomerang , i . e .  boomerang-shaped bay 
Esperance Bay = Esperance . 
qa i ba-qa i ba 
drunk 
Qa i balJaa raq 
qa- i b+a+qa- i b-a < ka- b i - a+ka- b i -a 
"old word" (Alb) , 
Qa- i b+a+lJa- a r-aq < Ka- b i +lJa- ra+ga 
qa i bara 
ql:l i braq 
-qa i t  
qa i t t -
Qa i t tap  





shore dwel lers 
ship� boat 
lit . water-to-PL-to , inferred from 
HIS : Gebungurruk ' all native groups occupying the 
littoral ' (Bat 14/53 ) . 
qa- i b-ar-a < ka - b i -ra-a 
ql:l- i b (a ) r-aq < ka- b i - r ( a ) -ga 
(Cha) , lit . for the water region or for along the 
water , 
HIS : ky-bra (Arm,Moo) I kypero (Pal) , kibera (Pat) , 
kibbera , kibbra ' ships ' ( Rae) . 
-qa- i t  < - ka-d i 
only (Cha) , inferred from a remark on a number of plant 
specimens: qaa l l -qa i t  fire (wood) only ! 
qa- i t t- < ka-dd i -
to fal l� drop� jump down (Cha) , see kadd i - to jump� fal l  NGA , 
extended to mean ' first initiation ' ;  boys dropped into 
a ditch whilst girls ( from Albany) jump across them. 
Qa- i t t -ap  
n . g .  Caitup Creek , 2 0  miles W .  o f  Esperance ; place of 
initiation ; but Caitup Lake NW .  of Esperance is 
QUe rdap Round-GEO (Cha) . 
OWCD 
lizard 
white� s leepy lizard changing co lours (Cha , Sam) , a male , to the 
active or Q moiety , married to taalJga l ,  a female little 
white lizard (Cha) , see ka l l a rd i  and ka l Yar i lJga 
lizards NWL , no HIS . 
qam-aq < kam-ka DIM? see qaamaq 
qan-ag-a l < kan-ga- l a  
above� on top of (Cha ' s  F . F . ) , poet . deriv . of qanaq < kanga- , see 
kanga l a ,  kangara  above NWL , 
lJaa r i  qanaga l lJua rdd i lJY the salmon is lying on top (of 
the water) quietly (Cha ' s  F . F . ) , 
HIS : kan-gul ' the east ' (Gre ) , kangal ' the spot of 
sun-rising ' (Moo ) , i . e .  ' where the sun is up ' (Bra) . 
no MNFS ,  loan from the north 
axe handle� rock axe (Cha) , see kand i circumcision knife NGA ,WOL , NWL , 
HIS : gande ' a  sort of slate stone ' (Moo) . 
qan-pa-ar < ka n-pa-ra 
(1 )  march fly 
( 2 )  centipede 
( ! )  (Cha) , to active or Q moiety (Bra 1977 ) , 
inferred from 
HIS : kan-bar-ra (Arm) , kan-bur-ra (Gre) , kanbarra 
(Moo) , see kanpar centipede Walmatj arri , kanparka WOL , 
kanpar spider 's web S . NWL , gunbir ' centipede ' (Bat 




no MNFS , loan from north 
she l l  ornament around neck (of Wonggai boys) (Cha) , see ka rar ka rarba 
WDL (Tin 1972 : 256 , Bra 1982 : 152 n . 2 6 ) , inferred from 
HIS : ko-rail ' shells in general ' ( Gre ) , korel (Moo ) . 
no MNFS 
bird 
( 1 )  AustY'aZian 
( 2 )  BY'own Hawk 
Goshawk (Accipiter fasci atus) ( Ser) , 
(Fal co berigora) ( Ser) , chicken hawk, took fiY'e fY'om 
Wi l ly Wagtail (Cha) , to active or Q moiety (Bra 1977 ) , 
HIS : karrgain ' Sparrow Hawk ' (Bat) , ka-ra-kin ' Sparrow 
Hawk ' ( I sa) , kargyn ' lizard-eating hawk ' (Moo) , cuckine 
' sparrow hawk ' Pallinup R. ( Ser) , carakine ' Australian 
Goshawk ' Pallinup R. ( Ser) ; elsewhere see kargandYa 
Parnkalla , karga l a ,  kar i �ga  SpaY'Y'ow Hawk NWL, karak­
karak BY'own Hawk Wemba-Wemba (Hercus 1969 : 41 1 ) , karganY 
a hawk Walmatj arri (Bra) , karkanya 'a  sp . of hawk ' 
Kaurna , k i rk i  Arabana , kargan ' white hawk ' Mara , 
ma- karganY Warndarang and Ngandi , kargadY Nunggubuyu 
E .  Arnhem Land , m i n - kerk i Wik-Hungkan N .  Queensland , 
kardYan Murinbata NT , kaargar Kidabal NSW , geriergen 
Yugambal NSW. 
qaudY i n  ? qa-udY- i n  < ka-dYu-n i ? cf . -qa i t 
only, a lso, mOY'eoveY' (Cha) , 
HIS :  goo- j eer ' also , and ' ( Gre) , gudj ir (Moo ) . 
qaugann qa-ug-ann  < ka -gu-nna  
relation 
my uncle, 
q augann-maan n  
motheY" s bY'otheY', fatheY'-in- law (Cha) . 
qa-ug-ann+ma - ( am) -ann < ka -gu-nna+ma- (ma ) -nna 
"the man you give your daughter" (Cha) , son-in- law , 







qa-ug-anY < ka -gu-nYa  
onion, b lue floweY' on top, 1 m high (Gor) , 
HIS : ko-gyne ' a  root used for food which resembles 
warran ' (Gre) , kogyn ' an edible root ' (Moo) . 
qa-u�-� i < ka-�u - n i 
my uncle (Cha) , 
qa-u�q < ka-ngu > ka-u�g - a  BLCD 
uncle, son-in- law, supeY'ioY' generation leve l (Cha) , 
back, Y'etour 
HIS : kan-gun (Arm) , konk , kong , kongan (Bat) , conk 
(Dav) , ko�an var . of ko�k (Dou) , kan-gu (Gre) , kong-ga 
( Isa) BLCD , kan-gun (Moo) , conk , konk (Nin) , concon 
( Sal) , kangan Gingin (Bat 1914) , 
see kangu ( l u ) mother 's brother, uncle NGA , 
ka�gu l a  meru�u my son-in- law NGA , kang u supeY'ioY' 
generation leve l NWL .  
qa-u  r < ka- ru 
(Cha , Gor ) , again (HIS) , 
HIS : gar-ro ' again ' (Arm) , kor ' back ' (Bat ) , garro 
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yual ' to return ' (Moo ) ( lit . ' back here ' ) ,  kOf , ko� 
' back ( to place) (Dou) , kOf ku� ' come back ' (Dou) , 
korr-kul ' go back ' (Has-DIs 236) , maia kor gool ing 
' echo ' (Bat) ( lit . maya qaur  quu l l i lJY voice back going) . 
qau r- naa? qa-u r+naa < ka- ru+naa 
what again ?3 really ? ,  inferred from 
HIS : kan-nah? ' interrogative interjection ' (Arm) , ka-na 
' eh ,  really? ' (Gre ) , ka-na-j i l  ' eh? verily do you speak 
the truth? ' ( Gre) , kurnarnkurling ' truly going ' (Dav) , 
konnongooring ' truly going ' (Dav)  , kannah ' is it so? , 
Eh? verily? Do you understand? ' from ka ' o r '  (Moo) . 
Qau rap Qa- u r+ap < *Ka- ru-ba 
qaup  
qaurp  
n . g .  a lake 1 0  miles N .  o f  Esperance , short for Qau rap­
tY i annaalJ Looking back ; this again is the terse version 
of a historical happening : in the middle of the lake a 
spring produces fresh water ; a man got drowned there . 
Other men looked back whether he was coming . For the 
verb see : lJa i l U l  quUdY i n  mae rnbaga rt  tY i an naalJ i nY 
qau r/ r l  lJaard i y  we two look back south to the sea (Cha) . 
qa-up < ka- bu or 
qa-urp  < ka - r bu see qua ( r ) p ,  quup? 
charcoal3 b lack colour (Cha) , 
qaa l l qau ( r ) p  fire burns down b lack (Cha) , 
HIS : kob (Bat) , koop KGS ' charcoal ' (Gre) , kup KGS 
(Moo) . 
q a u r t  qa-urt  < ka- rdu > ka- u rd-a  BLCD 
spouse3 partner (mostly female) (Cha) , deriv . of kaa rt  half3 portion , 
see ka rdu wife Walmatj arri , karto ' wife , partner ' 
Kaurna , ka rdu you pron . pers . 2 SG ( cover word) 
Marduthurnira , Pinikurra NWL ,  
HIS : E .  kord (Bat) , kut (Dou) (confounded with kut 
' heart ' ) ,  kawd , kord ' �ife ' (Rae ) , koor-da ( Isa) BLCD ; 
W .  kar-do ' a  married and betrothed person ' (Arm , Gre , 
Moo) , kardo , kardu Gingin , Murray R .  (Bat 1914) , kar-do 
bur-ring ' to marry or carry off a wife ' (Gre ) , kardu 
' only applied to white men , wife or sweetheart ' (Pat) , 
coro ' epouse ' ( Sal ) . 
qau rt-maa t t  qa-urt+ma-att  < ka- rdu+ma-dda 
sweetheart3 "wrong gir l "  (Cha) , lit.  spouse member? 
HIS : kordamata ' husband and wife stock ' ( Bat 12/5 ) , 
ku� (a) ma� ' potential marriage partner , spouse , wife , 
sweetheart ' (Dou) (confounded with kut = ku rdu/quu r t ) . 
qau r t - t aaya l aq qa-u rt+ta-ay-a l -aq < qa-u rt+ta-adY-a l :aq < 
ka- rdu+ta- dYa- l a-ga 
qaUtY 
sweetheart3 "right girl "3 wife3 girlfriend (Cha) , lit.  wife meat 
-having , -a l aq for obsolete -qaadaq , 
yauq taaya l aq < yagu tadYakadaga 
HIS : tatj ( a ) tak ' meat payment ( for a wife ) , dowry ' 
(Dou) • 
qa-UtY < ka-dYu see quUtY 
stone axe3 tomahawk3 hammer , inferred from 
HIS : E .  koj (Bat ) , kodge , kodch , koich (Cur) , coyche 
(Dav ) , kotj (Dou) , ko-itch ( Gre) , koitch ( Has) , koit 
(Nin) , cautch (Pal ) ; 
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qaU t Y - puurn  
w .  kad-j o  (Arm) , kod j a ,  kat-djo ( Gre) , kadj o  ( Moo) , 
kodj er , gadjoo , kodj a ,  kod j u ,  kooga (Cur) , coccio ( Sal) . 
qa-UtY+pu - u r n  < ka-dYu+pu- rnu  
axe handle inferred from 
QaUtY-q uumpaa ragap 
n . g .  
HIS :  koj boorn (Bat) , cf . qand i . 
Qa-Ut Y+q u- um+pa-a r+ag+ap 
HIS : Koichgomorlgup near Broomehill Stn . ( 1903 ) , 
' place for getting flint for heads of hammers ' = lit .  
' axe-all-for-become ' /GEO . 
qa u+waa see waa qauwaa 
- qau interjection to draw attention of persons farther away , 
hey ! inferred from 
q i adeeqq 
at night 
q i adeeqq-quarn  
day light 
q i adeeqq puae rt  
sundown3 
q i anY , q i ayanY 
qeen 
HIS : cau-wah ' corne here ' (Fli) , kau ' hollo ! ho ! '  (Gre ) . 
q i - ad-eeqq < q i - ad- i y-aqq < q i -ad - i l /r-aqq 
k i -da- 1 Jr i -�ga 
(Cha) , 
HIS : kutteeuk (Bat) , kitlook , kittiyuk , kitall ik , 
gidaget , kidal , j idaluk , kidalack , kuttik , kutbenk 
(Cur) , kut-teek (Gre) , kittiup cowra (Has ) , kattik 
(Moo ) , kartiac (Nin) . 
q i -ad-eeqq+qu-arn  < k i -da-y i -�ga+ku- rna 
(Cha) , lit . after the night , 
HIS : ge-da-la ' day '  ( Gre , Moo) . 
q i - ad-eeqq pu-ae rt  < k i -da- l i �ga pu- rda i 
evening (Cha) , lit.  night soon. 
q i -anY < k i -nYa  or q i -ay-anY < k i -ya-na  
qe-en  < k i -ya-na 
NEG c f .  qaayUn one 
nothing3 never3 nobody (Cha) , see kayan unable t03 none and c f .  kayan 
one , both �valmatj arri ; 
q i anYaq y i ay 
enough ! 
q i an i tY there is no . . .  (Cha) , 
pu i y  qeen no money (Cha) , 
HIS : keen , qee ' en (Bat) , kian WUD (Cur) , kinj ' nil , 
nothing , nobody ' ( Dou) , kian ' no ,  not , nothing ' ( Gre ) , 
keen (Has ) , kyan (Moo ) , ki-in ' the dead ' (Moo ) . 
q i -anY-aq y i -ay < k i -nYa-ga y i -ya 
l it .  to nothing now! , inferred from 
HIS : kenyak ' enough ' (Bat 1914 : 7 5 ) , kenj ak yey ( Dou) . 
qeenqaadaq qe-en+qa-ad-aq < k i -ya- na+ka-da-ga  
qeenqeen 
qY i i g i n  
nothing-having inferred from 
HIS : �aiju kaiangatak ' I  nothing got ' (Bat 1914 : 80 ) . 
qeen+qeen 
frog 
little tree frog (Cha) , its call understood as ' never-never ' ?  
HIS : ? 
qY i - i g - i n  < tYu-gu-nna for tYUUgann 
relation 
grand-daughter ( Han) . 
tYuugann 
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q i i a l b i ty ? 
fish 
for ty i i a l b i ty see ty i i a l p  
unidentified species 
q i i p 
q i i ty  
q a i ty  
quaa l 
quabU l 
q i - i p  < k i - b i  
little b lack ant , inferred from 
HIS : keep (Rae ) . 
spear 
name 
q i - i ty < k i -dY i 
qa- i ty < ka-dY i  
(Cha) , see kadY i spear NGA , to passive or S moiety 
( Bra 1977) , 
q i i dYaa r !  or q i i ty tyaa r !  spears ! (Cha) , 
q i  i daqq by the spear (Cha) , 
q i  idYa l with the spear = HIS : gij-al (Bat 1914) , 
HIS : E .  geej (Bat) , ceech ( Dav) , kitj ( Dou) , keit 
(Nin) , gich (Rae) ; 
W. gi-d j i  (Arm) , gid-j ee (Gre) , geize (Has) , gidj i 
(Pat) , ghici ( Sal) , kedj i (Wai ) . 
qu-aa l < qu-a l - a < ku l aa see qu i a l  
(Cha) , lit .  for the ear? , see ku l i name NGA , 
HIS : quala (Gre) , others see qu i a l . 
qu-ab- U l  < ku- ba- l u  
be l lY3 stomach (Cha) , quabU l waa ra tummy bad (Cha) , 
HIS : E .  gobbul (Bat) , koorpel , korbal , gabbel ,  kobbel , 
kabool , gobal , gobbel (Cur ) , kopul (Dou) , ko-bul (Fli) , 
cobal (Has ) , kor-bel ( Isa) , corpul (Nin) , gobbel ( Pat) , 
kobb l ,  kawbl , gobbl (Rae ) , cobol , copol , cobu1 ' ventre ' 
( Sal , cobul gives the proper U sound in the French 
pronunciation) , korbuil ' fat ' Upper Swan (Gre ,Moo ) , 
korpul ' belly ' (Wai) ; 
W .  kob-ba-lo (Arm) , kob-ul-li (Gre ) , kobbalo , kobolD 
(Moo) . 
quabi.i l - puutt  
hungry 
qu-a b-U l +pu- u t t  < ku- ba- l u+pu-ddu  
lit . be l ly-without ABESS , inferred from 
quabi.i l i.i l  
pregnant 
HIS : cobolbut ' etre affame = ventre vide ' ( Sal) . 
qu- ab-U l -U l  < ku- ba- l u- l u  
(Cha) , lit . be l ly from , 
HIS : ko-pul-ul-gate-gur KGS ' pregnant ' (Gre ) , 
see -qaadaq ? 
quabU l  �ua rdd i �y qu-ab- U l  �u-ardd- i �y < ku- ba- l u  �u- rdda-nY i 
lying on the be l ly = s leeping (Cha ) , see koaba l l a �ar i - to s leep NGA , 
HIS : koobal wongdin , koobilyerra , kuba1yoo , koopell ,  
kople ' sleep ' (Cur) , ko-bel-ya Vasse ' to sleep ' , ko-pil 
' sleep ' ( Gre , Moo) , copil nahluc ' sleep together ' lit .  
' belly we two ' (Nin) . 
quabu� ? qu-ab-u� < ku- ba-�u see -guap 
quad Ya� 
totem3 "friend" ,  inferred from 
HIS : ko-bong ' a  friend , a protector 
qu-adY-a� < ku-dYa-�a 
before3 long ago3 past (Cha) . 
see quUdYa� 
, ( Gre) . 
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q uaga rn qu-ag-a rn < ku- ga- rna see wuagarn  
plant 
( 1 )  Raemadorum sp . (R . spicatum?) , field specimen No . 47 (Bra) , (Cha) , 
HIS : ko-gyne ' a  root used for food by the natives 
which resembles war ran , ( Gre) ( = wuaga rn ) , kogyn (Moo ) , 
( 2 )  spear- leaved Dioscorea (Dioscorea hastifol i a  Endl . )  
quagUr qu- ag-Ur < ku-ga-ru 
qua l bau 
qua l b i nY 
qua l buq 
qua l ka 
quan 
quan  
quan i nY 
quan i n  
quanert  
quanda 
q ua ndager 
marsupial 
Quokka, scrub wallaby, Short-tai led Pademe lon (Setonix brachyurus 
Quemoi and Gaimard 1830) (Cha) , to active or Q moiety 
(Bra 1977) , 
red ochre 
white of egg 
HIS : kwa-kur (Gre) , n . g .  Quaggerup (Gla) , quacka 
' wallaby species ' (Has) , quag-ga ' rat ' ( Isa) , kwakar , 
quogga (Moo) , quakur (Nin) , kaggerock ' Tammar ' (Pal) , 
kuokka ' coast wallaby ' (Rae ) , quak-a ( Tro ) . 
qu- a l b-au < ku- l ba-gu 
qu-a l b- i nY < ku- l ba-nY i 
qu- a l b-uq < ku- l ba-gu  
(Cha) , see ku l b i nY red ochre NGA , no HIS . 
OWCD or NGA? 
(Cha) , 
HIS :  quale ' egg ' WUD (Cur 392 ) . 
qu-an  < ku-na > ku-an-a BLCD 
qu-an < ku-na > ku-an-a BLCD 
excrement, faeces,  anus, arse (Cha) , see kuna NGA ,WDL ,NWL , a . o . , 
HIS : E .  quon , quam KGS ,  quan , kwan , koon WUD (Cur) , 
kwun (DoU) , xwun (Dou 1976 : 32 ) ; 
defecating 
plant 
W. (BLCD) ko-nang (Arm , Gre ,Moo ) , goonna , gwonna , quanna , 
qwonna , ngoona , qunna , koonna , kwonna , quanner , goona , 
gwanna (Cur ) , guana (Pat) , cona ( Sal) . 
qu-an - i nY < ku- na-nY i 
inferred from 
HIS :  ko-na ' to void the excrement ' (Gre ) , kuninj , 
kwuninj (Dou) , konang ' to void the excrement ' (Moo) . 
qu-an- i n  < ku-na- n i  see mua n t - t YaUr 
Christmas Tree (Nuytsia floribunda (Labil1 . )  R . Br .  ex Fenzl . ) , (Cha) , 
field specimen No . 43 ,  cf . quane r t ?  
q u - a n - e r t  < ku- na- rd i see maanqaa rt , �aamarUr 
pie of mashed-up peas of �aamarUr (Acacia cycl ops A. Cunn . ) ,  to active 
or Q moiety (Bra 197 7 ) , 
HIS : koon-ert , kwon-nat KGS ' a  species of Acacia ' 
( Gre) , koonnat , kunart (Moo ) , quan-nert ( Gre) , kwonnert 
' Jamwood seed ' (Bat 1913 ) . 
poetical BLCD see quant  
camp, house, nest, hut (Cha ' s  M . F . )  ( see p . xix ( 3 » . 
qu- and+ag- e r  < ku- nda+ga - r i  see quan t , -age r 




qu-ant  < ku-nda 
hut, nest (Cha , Gor) , lit .  to-ish , 
HIS : kooant , kant ' camp ' (Dav) , kont ' camping place ' 
( Dou) , kaunt (Cur 351 ) , cheit cont ' bird ' s  nest ' 
(Has-DIs) . 
qa i p-quant  
soak 
qa- i p+qu-ant  < ka- b i +ku- nda 
(Cha) , lit . water-camp , 
Qa ip-quant n . g .  = Speddingup N .  of Esperance (Cha) . 
Wau r l dY i - q uaddap 
n . g . Mt Hannett near Esperance (Cha) , lit . Eagle-nest­
become/GEO ; note changed nd > dd . 
quantY  
quap ? 
q u a r  
semen 
charcoal 
qu-anty  < ku-ndYa 
(Cha) , see kundYa Talandj i S . NWL ,  no NYU HIS .  
see qua rp , qau rp , quup ? 
see qwa r 
Western Brush Wallaby . 
qua raa no MNFS , eastern loan? 
long time ago (Cha , Nor) , see ka raa long time ago NGA , kuwa ra later 
on Kugada ( Platt 1972 : 27 ) , 
qua raa quUdYa� long ago (Cha) , 
HIS : koorraa ' long time ' (Bat) , ku�a ' before ' ( Dou) , 
go-rah ' a  long time ago ' (Gre ) , gorah (Moo) , corram 
quatchet (Nin) = qua raa quUdYa� i tY it is long ago 
(Bra) . 
Qua raagap Qu-a raa+ag+ap < Ku -wa - ra+ga+ba 
n . g .  Mt Eleonora , lit . originated long time ago , 
HIS : Mt Eleonora called Guaragup (Dempster 1864 ) . 
quara r l  qu-a r-a r l  < ku- ra- ra 
plant 
( 1 )  gum tree, stunted, no use (Cha) (Eucal yptus incrassata ( Labi ll . » , 
field specimen No . 22 (Bra) , 
HIS : quarral (Has ) , 
( 2 )  gum tree, Ridge-fruited Mal lee (Eucalyptus angulosa Schauer ) , 
HIS :  kwararl (Abb : 1 3 , 26 ) , identification doubted . 
q ua rat  see quart  
q u a rd-
q ua rdan -
qua rdanY 
short, litt le 
q u - a rd- < ku - rda- see quart , qua rd i tY -
to cast, chuck, die, fall, throw , lit.  to shorten? 
cf . ku rdu dead NWL , 
to shorten 
corpse 
quard i n  chucking it away (Cha) , 
HIS : gwardo , qwart ' to throw , cast , fall ' (Gre ) , 
gwart- qwardo- , gwardin PRES , gwardagga PAST (Moo) . 
qu-ard-an- < ku - rda-na- see quart  
CONT , inferred from 
HIS : gorada ' to shorten ' (Moo) . 
qu-ard-anY < ku- rda-nYa see quart  
inferred from 
quard a r p  
HIS : cuaragn , cuareran ' cadavre ' ( Sal) . 
qu-a rd-a r- ( a ) p ku- rda- ra-ba see q u radap 
bird . 
Black-breasted Buzzard (Hamirostra mel anosternon) (Bra) , to active 
or Q moiety (Bra) , lit . short become ( compared with 
the Eagle) . 
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qua rd i l YalJ 
q u a rdU l -yualJ 
bird 
police 
qu-a rd- i l Y -alJ < ku- rda- 1 Y i -lJa or 
q u - a rd-U l +yu-alJ < ku- rda- l u+yu-lJa 
bird, devil bird , inferred from 
see q u a r t  
HIS : kwatilyalJ ' prob . golden whistler o r  white-faced 
heron (Blue crane ) , its whistle regarded as ominous ' 
(Dou) , ' its call kwa!-itj -kwa!-itj ' (Dou) . 
qua rd i nY qu-a rd- i nY < ku- rda-nY i see qua rt  
short one 
( 1 )  child (Cha) , HIS : quarding ' quading ' (Pal) ? 
( 2 )  plant 
Pigface inferred from 
HIS : kwa!-inj , kwe!-inj (Macarthuria aus tral is Hueg . )  
quard i tY-
(Dou) . 
qu- a rd- i tY- < ku- rda-tY i -
to spear, throw , inferred from 
HIS : kutitj inj ' spearing , throwing ' (Dou) , kitj 
kutitj in j e  ' throwing the spear ' (Dou) = 
q i  i tY qua rd i t Y i nYa q i - i tY qu-ard- i t Y- i nY-a 
qua r l ay 
a spear for the throwing , inferred from above , PART OBL . 
qu- a r l -ay < ku- r l a-ya 
bird 
bustard, "turkey " (Cha , Alb , Sarn) (Ardeotis kori Burchell 182 2 ) , 
HIS:  koolee , kaa1e (Bat) , coor1ey (Has ) , ku1i (Has-D1s ,  
Wai) , cool ie (Has-Dls , Ser) , koolanahr Koj onup (Cur) . 
-quarn , -guarn -q/gu- a rn < - k/gu- rna 
-q/gu-ern  < - k/gu- rn i -quern , -guern  
after, past, fo llowing (Cha) , 
maar/ l -qua rn after the weather (Cha) , 
q i adeeqq -qua rn after the night = day light 
p i  i r- e-qua rn astray , lit . after the end. 
(Cha) , 
qua rn-qua rn qu-a rn+qu-arn  < ku- rna+ku- rna 
q u a r p  ? 
quart  
qua rat  
bird 
Sooty Oystercatcher (Haematopus fuliginosus Gould) , b lack and red-
bi l led sea bird (Cha) , 
HIS :  goran-goran Pallinup R .  (H . l ongirostri s ) ! 
see quap , qau rp ,  quup  ? 
charcoal, b lack co lour (Cha) . 
qu-art  < ku- rda see qua rd- , qua rat , q u rat  
short, stunted, little , see kurda , kudda short NWL ,  Walmat j arri , 
u rd i dYa Alyawarra , inferred from 
HIS : quyydit , quiart ' little ' (Cur) . 
q u - a r- a t  < ku- ra-da see qua rda , q u a r t , q u ra t  
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short, little inferred from 
HIS : go-rad , go-rad-da ' short ' (Arm) , koo-ra-da , 
goor-at (Gre) , goorad , gorada ' little ' (Moo ) . 
quara�- qu-ar-a�- < ku-ra-�a-
to spin, turn, twist , see kuar ( ba )  distaff NWL ,  inferred from 
HIS :  go-rang (Gre ,Moo) , koo-mal-du go-rang-ween 
' spinning opossum ' s  hair ' ( Gre ) , 
quara�-quaranan- qu-ar-a�+qu- ar-a�- an- < ku-ra-�a+ku-ra-�a-na-
to whirl around , inferred from 




qua ( r ) i ty 
nave l 
q uarq 
man 's  c loak 




q uaya r 
HIS : gorangoranan (Moo ) , 
qu-ar- i �+qu-ar- i �  < ku-ra-nY/� i +ku-ra-nY/� i 
whirlwind , inferred from 
HIS : gooring-gooring ( Bat) . 
OWCD , no �lliFS , a rare exception , because �mFS would 
lead to an awkward *qua i r/ l , too awkward for a common , 
frequently used word ; inferred from kuwar i now NWL ,  
WDL , kuwar i just now + PAST = recent PAST Kugada 
(Platt 1972 : 2 7 ) , and 
HIS :  go-ri ' just now ' + PAST (Arm 44) , ko-re KGS ' just 
now ' (Gre ) , ko-re Vasse ' the sign of the preterperfect 
tense "has '" ( Gre ) , go-ree ' just now ' (Gre ) , gori 
' just now, lately ' (Moo) . 
qu-a (r ) - i t y < ku- ( r ) a-dy i 
(Cha) , 
HIS :  qwaij (Bat) , ngow-er-it KGS (Gre ) , kwyr-ril-ngab­
burn ' navel fat ' (Gre) , ngowerit (Moo) , goad (Wai ) . 
qu-ar- ( a ) q  < ku-ra-ga 
(Cha ) , lit . for (use) on the outside , in contrast to 
the woman ' s  cloak puarq , meaning for (use ) inside , 
characterising the different modes of wearing the 
kangaroo skins ; 
ABESS 
inferred from 
HIS : bokabart ' naked (woman) ' (�1oo ) ,  quark ( Has ) . 
qu- ay- a r  < ku-ya - ra 
inferred from 
HIS : go-yar-ra ' sand ' (Arm , Gre , Moo) , guy-a-ra ' sandy 
land ' ( Gre ) . 
qu-ay- a r ( - a r )  < ku-ya- ra- ra 
Sand Frog, Apri l Frog , deriv . of quaya r sand , inferred from 
quaya rlJq-qaan 
[qwo r�qan ]  
sand p lain 
q uaya ra�qaann 
HIS :  gooya (Bat) , goo-ya ' a  species of frog ' (Gre) , 
kwiyaf '.April Frog ' ( Dou) , gu-ya or go-ya ' a  species 
of frog that burrows in the sand and is eaten by the 
natives . It is in season in the months of April and 
May ' (Moo) . 
qu-ay- a r ( - a ) lJq+qa-an < ku-ya- ra-�g ( a ) +ka-na 
lit . sand-on/off-shine or 
qu-ay-a r+alJ+qa-ann < ku-ya- ra+�a+pa-nna 
qu i a l  
q u i dy i t  
quer  1 am 
-qUe r 
QUe rdap 
q u e r l  
que r l ay 








lit.  sand-of plain? , inferred from 
HIS : kwonkan ' sandp1ain ' (Bat) , kwo�kan ' sand plain ' 
(Dou ) , goon-gan ' sandy district ' ( Gre ) , gongan (Moo ) . 
qu- i a l  < qu- i l -a < ku- l e-a see quaa l 
inferred from ku l i name NGA and 
HIS :  kwel (Bat) , go-lee , kol-le , kwel-le (Gre ) , kole , 
quele (Moo) , kwilla (Pat) ; 
cf . ku l ea ,  ku l aa ear NGA , ku l i - to hear WOL , ku l i - ,  
ku r ( ! ) 1 i - S . NWL . 
qu- i dY- i t  < ku-dY i - d i  
(Hypocal ymma angustifol ium Endl . )  (Abb) , and/or 
(Mel al euca uncinata R . Br . )  (Abb) , inferred from 
HIS : kood-gett ' species of tea tree , the Casuarina ' 
(Gre) , kudj idi ' Leptospermum angustifolia ; the sweet­
scented leptospermum ' (Moo ) , kwyt-yat ' Melaleuca 
hamata , having leaves like those of a pine or fir tree , 
only hooked at the end ; found always in wet or damp 
soil ' (Moo ) , koj j itt ' emu bush ' ( Rae ) . 
There can be no doubt about the HNFS identity of 
qu i dy i t  and kudy i d i . Either Gre or Hoo were misin­
formed or the Aboriginal name applied to both . Abb : 
10 , 2 7  accepts two different plants with two different 
names . 
qu-e r l - am < ku- r l i -ma see que r l  
Western SWamphen (Porphyrio porph yrio bel l us Gould) , 
cf .  muu l ar ,  tYaa rnd i y ,  tYaurnd i y ,  ty i u r nd i y ,  lit . swamp 
sheoak-of/habitat , inferred from 
HIS : kweelam Murray R .  (Bat 191 3 ) , kool- la-ma (Gre) , 
gullima Perth (Hoo , Ser) , gool-le-ma Perth ( Ser) . 
-qU- e r  < -ku- r i  see -qUe r t , qu r- , quu r-
around� in a circle (Cha) , see ku r i  circle� circumference NWL ,WOL , 
see n . g .  Yauwa r l l au�-qUera p  = paperbark trees- out of 
+around+become/GEO = Lake Warden , Esperance , no HIS .  
QU- e rd-ap < * Ku- rd i - ba 
n . g .  Lake Caitup NW .  o f  Esperance (Cha) , cf . Qa i t tap , 
lit.  Round-GEO . 
plant 
SWamp Sheoak 
qu-er l < ku- r l  i 
qu-e r l -ay < ku- r l  i -va 
(Casuarina obesa Miq . )  (Abb) , see ku r l  i sheoak NGA , 
HIS : E .  kwel , kwerl (Bat) , quail , quilinock (Has ) , 
kwel ( Rae ) ; 
W .  korrlee , kweela , kwella BLCD , queeda ( I s a , Abb) , 
gul-l i  (Arm ,Moo) ,  goolee (Cur , Lyo) , kwelly (Dav) , 
kwela (Moo ) . 
qu-e r l -aq < ku- r l  i - ka < ku r l - g i  
hip� hip-bone inferred from ka l l ea ' hip-bone NGA and 
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quer l q- qa i nn -
to dodge 
HIS : gweluk (Bat) , querluk (Cur 349) , kwelak , kwetak , 
kwolak (Dou) , kool-ke (Gre ) , kulgi (Moo) , kwelokk (Rae ) . 
q u - e r l - ( a ) q+qa- i nn- < ku- r l  i - k+ka- nn i -
(spears ) , lit . to hip-step , see qa i nn- , 
HIS : gwel-gan-now ' to shift the position , to avoid 
anything by shifting the body ' , quel-kain ' to shift 
the position ' (Gre) , quelken Upper Swan ' to step on 
one side in order to avoid a spear , ' (Moo) . 
-q/guern -q/gu-ern  < k/gu - rn i  see q /gua rn 
que rn i IJY 
quernt  
-qUert  




qu-ern- i IJY < ku- rn i - nY i 
lit . the after (treatment) one , 
nut of Zamia PaLm (Macrozamia riedlei ) , ' best in 
October ' (Cha , Gor) , cf . paUy i n  the unprepared food ; 
HIS :  kween-een KGS ' nut of species of zamia ' (Gre ) , 
qU1n1ne , quinning (Has ) , gwin-een KGS ' the common 
stock of food ' ( Gre ) , kwinin (Moo) , querning ( Pal) . 
qu-ernt  < ku- rnd i > ku-e rnd-a/a BLCD 
Short-nosed Bandicoot (Isoodon obesul us Shaw and Nodder 1830) , to 
passive or S moiety (Bra 1977) , male married to Emu 
(Bat 25/ 140) , inferred from 
HIS : E .  kwent (Bat ) , kwen� (Dou) , n . g .  Quinda1up (G1a) , 
kwendt KGS (Gre ) , quernd , quernde (Nin) , kwent ' bandi­
coot , pig ' (Has-Dls) ; 
W .  gwendi (Arm) , kuender , quenda ' short-nosed bandi­
coot ' ,  n . g .  Cunderdin , n . g  . . Quandingerup (Gla) , koon­
de , gwinda Vasse ( Gre ) , queen-da ' rats ' ( Isa)  , kundi , 
gwende (Moo ) , cueinde ' animal petit ' ( Sal) , koonda 
(Dls 1060) ; of these quenda , queen-da are BLCD . 
-qU- e r t  < - ku- rd i see -qUe r 
around3 in a circLe3 circLing (Cha) in 
n . g .  Yauwa r l l aulJ-qUe rdap see = Yauwa r l  l aulJ-qUe rap .  
qUert-qUert qU- e rt+qU-e rt < ku- rd i +ku- rd i 
quick3 at 
qu i r  
miLk 
qu i tY 
( 1 )  bone 
once3 now (Cha) , 
HIS : girt-girt (Bat) , kirt-kirt (Cur ) , ket-ket , ke�ipa 
(Dou) , gwertch , gate , gait , kite-kite KGS ' quick , 
speedily ' ( Gre) , ge-i-jut ' immediately ' Vasse (Gre) , 
getget (Moo ) , kitt-kitt ' go quickly ' (Rae ) . 
qu- i r  < ku- r i  see qu i y  
inferred from kur i spouse ( capable o f  breast-feeding) 
WDL , NWL , and 
HIS : guri ' milk from a woman ' s  breast ' (Moo ) , guyi 
(�!oo) , goo-ril KGS ' the breast of a female ' ( Gre ) . 
qu- i tY < ku-dY i > ku- i t Y-a BLCD 
(Cha) , see kudY i .  kud i . kuy i bone NWL , S . NWL ,WDL , 
kudY i Wa1matj arri , -
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( 2 )  sharp, bony (Alb , Gor ) , q u i ty  beer = too sharp (Alb) , 
. . .  q u i t y tY i annaa�an pau l ap too sharp looked they (Gor)  , 
HIS : E .  kwej (Bat ) , kwe j ewerra ' bony ' (Bat) , quaitch , 
queech KGS ,  quach (Cur ) , yatch (Dav)  , kwetj (Dou) , 
kweitch , kooj (Gre ) , quej KGS (Moo ) , queet (Nin) ; 
q u i y  
W .  kot-ye (Arm) , guage , guegie , quatcha , good j ee , 
que j a ,  gid j ee , quega , guigga , guegi (Cur) , cuegi (Cur , 
Sal ) , quaid-j a  Vasse (Gre) , kot-ye , quet-ye (Moo ) , 
kot-ye-dak , kotelara ' bony ' (Moo , Gre) . 
qu- i y  < ku-y i see qu i r ,  q u i yuwaa l l  
mi lk inferred from q u i yuwaa l l  and 
q u i yuwaa l l 
[ q uor�qa n ]  
q u r-
qu raq 
q u rat  
q u ra t  
q u radap 
plant 
Olearia 
HIS : guyi ' milk from a woman ' s  breast ' (Moo) . 
qu- i y+u+wa-a l 1  < ku-y i +wa- l l a < ku-r i +wa- l l a 
axi l l ari s (D . C . )  F . Muell . ,  field specimen No . 24 (Bra) , 
"whitish-blue bush , man ' s  height , poultice against flu , 
cook it and put on against flu when smell comes out" 
(Cha) , lit.  mi lk-with ; the plant reminded Dampier of 
the English rosemary when he named Rosemary Island in 
the Dampier Archipelago . 
see q uayar�q-qaan/q uayara�qaann 




in -qUe r ,  -qUe r t , qu raq , quu raq 
q u r-aq < k u r - ka DIM see quu raq 
(Cha) (Lagurus ovatus Linn . ) , field specimen No . 31 
(Bra) , lit . sma l l  circle, ring, round thing , see k u ru 
round object, seed NWL , kuru  eye S .NWL ,WDL , ku ru l a  
in a circle Nyiyapa1 l i  NWL , no HIS . 
q u r- a t  < ku r-da see quar- , quart , qua rat 
short, little inferred from 
HIS : goor-at , koo-ra-da (Gre ) , goorad , gorada (Moo) , 
red ant 
kurat ' short ' (Pat) . 
q u r -at  < ku r-da 
inferred from 
HIS : kurrat , krrat (Rae) . 
q u r-ad-ap < kur-da-ba see qua rda r p  
bird 
Black-breasted Buzzard (Hami rostra melanosternon) , lit . short-become 
( as against the eagle ) , to active or Q moiety (Bra 
1977 ) , inferred from 
HIS : goo-dap Avon R .  ( Ser) , goodap ' short-tailed brown 
mountain eagle ' (Bat 37/180) , kutup (Has-Dls 2 2 3 ) . 
q u rdu- puudYUr ? 
is land 
better quurt-u- puudyU? 
= heart- land. 
q u rndu no MNFS , loan 
exudation 
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( 1 )  mUk 
( 2 )  plant 
(Cha) , see ku rndu  mi lk NGA , ku rndu brain Ngarluma NWL ,  
ku rndu brain, milk yindj iparndi NWL ,  
Euphorbia parali as Linn . , field specimen No . 10 (Bra) , no use (Cha) , 
1i t .  exudation , 
( 3 )  sore, boi l, coagulated matter , inferred from 
HIS : koondo ' a  sore , a bile ' (Gre ) , kundu ' coagulated 
blood exuded from a wound ' (Moo ) . 
q u rnqaa r ? qu rn+qa- a r  
(Cha) , PL 
see quu rnqaa r 
sweat 
q u r nqa a r  puam i nY ? 
sweat pouPing 
qu rn+qa-ar  pu-am- i n Y 
(Cha) . 
see quu rnqaa r 
q urabe r t  
q ura bU rt  
qurpa u r  




qur+a b- e r t  < kur+pa- rd i 
qur+ab-Urt  < kur+pa - rdu 
q ur+pa - u r / l  < kur+pa- ru 
Magpie (Gymnorhina tibi cen Latham) , to active or Q moiety 
(Bra 1977) , inferred from kurparu  Magpie WOL , kurpardu  
magpie NGA , ku r l  ( l ) pa ru ,  ku rt ( l ) pa ru S . NWL ; 
cf . the same name for the Black-throated Butcherbird 
(Cracticus ni grogul ari s) which occurs only rarely in 
the SW. of Australia : kurpa ru , kurwa ru , kurpand Y i ,  
kur pa rdudu NWL ,  kurpa rupa ru Walmatj arri , and inferred 
from 
HIS : gur-bat ' magpie ' (Arm , Moo ) , koorbardee (Bat 1913 ) , 
goorabeet (Bat 37/180) , ku1pati ' magpie ' (Dou) , kool­
bar-dee ' magpie ' ,  koor-beet ' j ackess (Black and white ) ' 
( Isa) , gurbal , korbat ' magpie ' (Moo ) , ku1bardi , 
kurbardie ' magpie ' (Rae ) , goore-bat , gur-bat , qooraba 
Perth , curabarty Beverley , coo1bardie Katanning , 
ku1bardie Pal1inup R . , crowbaradie Broomehi11 , all 
' magpie ' ( Ser) . 
qu-ub- i t Y < ku-bu-dY i < quurt- puudYUr 
inferred from 
HIS : koobitch (Bat) , cool ( ! ) ich (Dempster 1967 : 185 ) . 
quubUd Ya� qu-ub-UdY-a� < ku-bu-dYu-�a 
little girl, last born girl , inferred from 
quUdYa� 
already, 
q uUdYa� i t Y 
which was 
HIS : koopedung ' last born girl ' (Bat 14/87) . 
qu-UdY-a� < ku-dYu-�a see quadYa� 
before, enough, in front, yesterday (Cha , Nor ) , 
HIS : kweitch , kwetch ' enough ' (Bat ) , kwej at Swan 
' already ' , kwaj at Pinj arra ' j ust , directly ' (Bat 1914) , 
kwetja� , kwetj a1 ' a  long time ago ' (Dou) , gwertch-j an­
ut ' first , before ' (Gre ) , gwytch-ang-at ' first , 
before ' (Moo ) . 
q u-UdY-a�- i tY < ku-dYu -�a-dY i 
already (Cha) , completed action in a relative clause : 
yaungur / l  paannaq wa ube r  �aUtY quUdYa� i tY puam i tYw i  i nY 
a kangaroo was playing on the plain, which I ki l led 
yesterday (Cha) , see also under - i tY REL , 
q uUdYa� qua raa 
long ago 
q uUdY i nY/�Y 
two 




quu l a� 
child 
quu l amm i i t t 
lad 
*quu l ty aaaqq 
bird 
Black Swan 
quu l l -
HIS : kwej a�at Swan ' before ' (Bat 1914) . 
see qua raa quUdYa� 
qu-UdY- i nY /�Y < ku-dYu- nY i see quUtY- tYaa l 
(Cha) , 
HIS : kooj een (Bat) , coj ine (Nin) , kud j in (Wai ) . 
qu-UdY- i �Y+q u-UdY i �Y < ku-dYu-nY i +ku-dYu-nY i 
(Cha ) , cf .  quUtYtyaa l -quUtY tyaa l 
no HIS . 
qu- u l  < ku- l u  
lit . attached to, little thing , inferred from ku l u  
louse NWL , S . NWL and 
HIS : ko-lo (Arm , Gre ) , kool (Bat) , kooyl (Dav) , kul 
(Dou) , kolo (Moo) , kul (Rae ) . 
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qu- u l -a� < ku- l u-�a 
(Alb) , lit . attached little thing , see ku l uku l u  Ngarluma 
NWL litt le , 
quu l u�qaa r PL chi ldren, little ones (Alb) , 
HIS : gu-lang ' a  child of either sex ' (Arm) , gulan-gara 
PL (Arm, Moo) ,  koolong (Bat) , koolangbulla PL , 
koolangarra PL (Cur) , coorlung , coorlinga PL ( Dav) , 
ku�o� , ku�o�ka PL (Dou) , goo-lang , goo-lang-gurra PL 
( Gre ) , gulang-gara ' small toes , children ' (Moo ) , coolon 
(Nin) , culan , culanga PL ( Sal) , kulong (Wai ) . 
qu- u l - a�/m+m i - i t t < ku- l u- �a+m i -d d i  > kuu l amm i i t t i  
inferred from 
HIS : koo-lam-i-tee ( Isa) BLCD . 
qu-u I Y+tYaa-aqq < ku- I Yu+tY/taa-�ga see quu l Y  
(P . S .  better :  quu l YtY aaaqq pus on beak) 
(Cygnus atratus) , not WUD , to active or Q moiety (Bra 
1977) , lit. * little thing on beak (white bar near tip) , 
HIS :  culgia (Cur , Sal ) , kuraltho , gooljak ,  koo l j ak ,  
coo l j ak (Cur ) , kool- j ak ,  goo-royl (Gre ) , kool-j ark 
( Isa) , kul j ak ,  guroyl N .  of Perth (Moo) , kul j ak (Pat) , 
gol- j ak ,  coolecha ( Ser) . 
q u - u l l - < ku- l l u-
to move, to go (Cha ,Nor a . o . ) INTR , 
quu l l i nY ,  quu l l i �Y , qU l I n  going, 
q u u l l -
to move i t  
�aannY pua i r t qU l I n  qaa l l a  I wil l  soon b e  going home, 
maar quu l l i n-qaa r clouds are moving (Cha) ; the PL of 
the verb is a NGA-ism ! ,  
HIS : kol bardo ' go away ' (Arm) , _ yota yota colin ' to 
New Norcia walking ' ,  koola , gooley , gulling ' walk ' 
(Cur) , yarruk kool ' to run ' , waht kool ' go away ' ( Cur 
349 ) , ku�inj , ku�- ' to travel ,  go/come ' (Dou) , ko-lo 
' a  verb denoting motion in general ' ,  kool (Gre ) , kolo 
' . . .  to the east of Perth instead of Bardo - watto 
kolo , be off , go away with you ; winj i badin , or winj i 
kolin , where are you going? ' (Moo) . 
qu- u l l - < ku- l l u­
(Cha) TRANS , 
�aUtY nYUU�ar wau t t  quu l l i nY I am/was sending the man 
away (Cha) , some compounds : 
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�aa rd i y  q u u l l - to go down south� to the sea� 
�aa rdar/ l  q u u l l - to go down be low� 
puag a l  quu l l - to go/move downhi ll� 
qaa rdar quu l l - to move across� 
qau r quu l l - to return� move back (like echo ) �  
wau t t  q u u l  1 - to b e  off� go away INTR , 
wau t t  q uu l l - to remove� send away TRANS, ( all Cha) 
q u u l l - paadd- qu- u l l +pa-ad ( d ) - < ku- l l u+pa-dda-
to move and pad� tread, Yuat , not WUD , inferred from 
HIS:  kol bardo ' go away ' (Arm, Moo ) ,  gool-batteen 
' going , departing ' (Gre ) , gulbat (northern) PAST ' to 
go , depart ' (Moo ) , yeyi yul barduk gul bardi� ' they 
are coming ' (Bat 1914 : 71 )  = 
ya i y i  yua l l pua rduq quu l l -paadd i �Y now hither near move 
and treading. 
q uu l l - paara�- qu- u l l +pa-a r-a�- < ku - l l u+pa- ra-�a-
to move and get it, to go and get it, try to get it (Cha) , cf . 
(w) udYamanu- to go and get it NGA , 
pu i y  �aUtY quu l l - paa ra� i nY I try to get money (Cha) , 
q uu l l - yu ura�- qu-u l l +yu-ur-a�- < ku - l l u+yu -ru-�a-
to move and pound, inferred from 
HIS : kool-lyoo-rung ' to beat incessantly ' ( Gre) , kol­
yurang ' to beat anything to powder , pound , melt ' (Moo) , 
gUl-yang-arra ' crumbs of bread , bits , roots when 
pounded ' (Moo ) = 
q uu l l -yuu ( r ) a�-aar  qu- u l l +yu-u (r ) -a�+ ( q ) a - a r  < ku- l l u+yu - ( r ) u-�a- ra 
bits� crumbs (of bread) � roots (when pounded) , see above . 
q uu l l i t Y- qu- u l l + i tY- < ku- l l u+tY i -
to let him go� move (Cha) , CAUS of q uu l l - ,  
q uu l p-quu l p-taan­
to cough 
HIS : ko-lytch KGS ' go thou , ( from kool)  , (Gre) . 
q u- u l p+q u - u l p+ta-an- < ku- l bu+ku- l bu+ta-na­
inferred from 
HIS : kul-bu-kul-bu-dtan (Arm xvi , Moo) , kool-boo ' to 
cough ' ( Gre) . 
q uu l Y  qu-u l Y  < ku- 1 Y u see q uu l Y i r ,  quu l tYaaaqq 
fog� mist� moisture� pus , inferred from 
HIS : kulj ' pus (esp .  conj unctival ) '  (Dou) . 
q u u l Yam- q u- u l Y+am- < ku- 1 Yu+ma-
t o  te l l  lies, lie� lit . t o  make fog ,  inferred from 
HIS : bal koolyumitch ' he is talking lies ' (Bat 2 5/68) , 
koolyumit ' liar ' , koolyawa ' teller of lies ' , koolya mut 
' telling lies ' (Dav) , koo-ly-am ' to lie , to deceive ' 
(Gre) , gul-yam ' to lie , to tell lies ' ,  gulyaman PRES , 
gulyamagga PAST (Moo) , kuljumitj ' pretending ' (Dou) . 
quu l Ya� qu - u l Y -a� < ku- 1 Yu -�a > ku-u l Y -a�-a BLCD 
plant 
Honey-myrt le (Melal euca pol ygal oides Schau) , deriv . of qu u l Y  
because of its moist , swampy habitat , to active or Q 
moiety (Bra 1977) , cf . 
HIS : kool-yan-ga ' swamp Banksia ' ( ! )  ( Isa) . 
qu u l Y i r  qu-u l Y- i r  < ku- 1 Yu-r i see q uu l Y  
fog� mist� moisture , deriv . of quu l Y ,  inferred from 
HIS : kool-yeer KGS ' mist ' (Gre ) , kul-yir ' mi st ,  fog ' 
(Moo) . 
8 7  
quu l Y-waer  
liar 
qu-u l Y+wa-er  < ku- 1 Y u+wa- r i  
PROF , inferred from 
quumpaa r 
( 1 )  a l l  
HIS : koolyawa ' teller of lies ' (Dav) . 
qu- um+pa- a r  < ku-mu+ka - ra 
(Cha) , lit . together-PL , see kuma together NWL ,  
quumpaa r n i at Y  a l l  here = it 's a l l  of us (Cha) , 
quumpaa r i t  �aa l u u l  it 's a l l  of us (Cha) , 
quumpaa r i t Y �aannY q u u l  I which is all and I go ! = Let 's 
go all together ! (Cha) , 
pau l ap i nY paag i t tY i i l a� quumpaa rm i i t t qaa ra�m i i dd i n  
those-PL-ESS fight-each other-from, big-having anger­
loaded-ESS = From fighting each other they are a l l  
very quarre lsome (Cha) , 
HIS : kumpar ' all , big , large , very , enough ' ( Dou) , 
( 2 )  big, enough, large, p lenty , see kumbaa r/ l enough, p lenty NGA, inferred 
from 
HIS : goombar ' big ' (Bat) , kumbar , gumba , gombat , 
goombar , koombow , gumber ' big ' , goombar ' plenty ' (Cur) , 
kumpar ' all , big , large , very , enough ' (Dou) , koom-bar 
' big ,
·
heavy ' ( Gre) , coombar ' big , great ' (Has) , gumba 
' big , great , large ' ( Helms ) , gumbar ' big ' (Moo ) , kumbar 
' big ' (Pal) , cumbar ' grand ' ( Sal) . 
quumpaa r i tY paagan i �Y qu- um+pa - a r+ i tY pa-ag-an - i �Y < ku -mu+ka - ra+dY i p .  
to gorge, overfeed , inferred from 
HIS : goombaitch bagganing ( Bat) . 
quumpa a rm i i t t qu- um+pa- a r+m i - i t t < ku-mu+ka- ra+m i -d d i 
very great, very big, all (Cha) , see -m i i t t .  
quump 
quumm i n i nY 
qu uma r l  
quume r 1 
quun i nY 
qu-ump < ku-mbu 
urine, bladder see kumbu urine WDL ,NWL ,  inferred from 
HIS : kump (Dou) , goom-boo ' to make water , bladder '  
(Gre) , gambu ' the bladder ' (Moo) , gumbu ' to make water ' 
(Moo ) , kump (Rae ) , cumbani ' uriner ' ( Sal) , cumbo 




qu-um ( p+pu-a ) m+ i n- i nY < ku -m ( bu+pu) -ma+n i - nY i 
(Cha) , deriv . of quump ; - i n - better -an- CaNT? 
q u-um- a r l  < ku-mu- r l a  < ku-mu- ra 
q u - um- e r l  < ku -mu- r i  
Possum (Trichosurus vulpecula hypol eucus) (Tro 1 2 3 ) , (Cha) , 
to active or Q moiety , married to wallaby (Bra 1977) , 
deriv . of kumu r dark, sombre , perhaps because of the 
strong melanism of the SW . race (Tro 1 2 3 ) ; cf . gummil 
' thread of possum wool ' Wirradjurri ( Gunther 1892 : 88 ) ; 
Kumu ru n . g .  Eaglehawk Island = island of the dead = 
coo l (Bra 1970b : 2202 ) , 
HIS:  ku-mal (Arm) , goomal (Bat) , coomal (Dav) , kumul , 
kumal (Dou) , koomal , koomul , goomul , gumell , goomal , 
coomal (Cur) , koo-mal ' a  species of opposum ' ( Gre) , 
ku-marl ( Isa) , kumal (Moo) , cumal ( Sal) , koomaal ( Tro) . 
qu-un- i nY < ku- nu-nY i 
baby, child, new, smal l, young (Cha) , 
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HIS : goonni (Bat) , kooning Kent ' baby ' (Cur 390) , 
cooning (Has) , kuning ' boy , young ' ,  kurning ' children ' 
(Rae) . 
quun i nY i nY qu-un- i nY- i nY < ku-nu-nY i - nY i 
(Cha) , HIS? having a baby 
quunq  
( 1 )  shouZder 
( 2 )  aid3 baaking3 
qu- unq < ku- ngu > ku-ung-a BLCD 
fig . 
support , inferred from 
HIS : goon-go ' the shoulder fig . support , aid ' (Gre ) , 
gong-go ' the back ' (northern dialect) (Moo ) , koon-ga 
( Isa) BLCD , 




q uu r l Ur 
q uu r l U r t 
q uu r l a rt 
q u u r nqaa r 
on the shouZder (carry) , inferred from 
aharaoaZ 
plant 
woo Z grass 
HIS : goongok ' (to carry) on the neck ' (Bat ) . 
see qau p ,  qau r p ,  qua p ,  qua rp 
(Cha) . 
qu-u r-aq < ku- r ( u ) - ka 
(Cha) (Lagurus ovatus Linn . ) I field specimen No . 31 
(Bra) , deriv . of kuur  airaZe3 round , lit . ringZet ,  c f .  
ovatus . Does kurrak ' veins ' (Wai) belong here? 
q u- u rd- < ku-rdu-
t o  aurZ3 bend3 twist3 wind (Cha) INTR , 
n i i n t q u u rd i n  quu r l Ur a bent road is winding (Cha) , 
HIS : goor-der , goor-dore ' crooked , curled ' (Gre) , 
gurdin adj . ' crooked ,  curled ' (Moo ) . 
qu- u r l -Ur < ku- r l u-ru/ku- rdu-ru 
aurZed3 bent3 twisted3 winding (Cha) , see ku r l gur to aurZ3 bend INTR 
NGA , ku r l g ura twisted hair = wooZ NWL .  
qu- u r l -U rt < ku- r l u- rdu  
q u- u r l -art  < ku- r l u- rda 
plant 
River Gum3 BZue Gum (Eucal yptus rudi s Endl . )  (Abb) ; a name l ike 
' Twistard , Curlard ' would be the most lit .  translation 
of q uu r l art  and aptly applied to the River Gum with 
its rough = rudis and twisted sterns and branches ;  
inferred from 
sweat 
HIS :  kulurda , koolert , colaille (Abb) , gu-lur-to 
' flooded gum tree ' (Arm) , goo-loor-to ' a  species of 
eucalyptus ( flooded gum) ' (Gre ) , gooloorda (Lyo ) . 
q u - u rn+qa- a r  < ku- rnu+ka- ra see q u rnqaa r ? 
(Cha) , PL quu rnqaa r puam i nY sweat pouring (Cha) , 
HIS : goongar (Bat) , cuncari N .  of New Norcia (Cur 320) , 
ku�a� ( Dou) , koon-gar KGS ' perspiration ' (Gre) , kungar 
' perspiration ' (Moo) ; does q u rndu belong here? 
quu rnqaa r puam­




heart as the 
quu rtm i i t t 
soul 
q u u r t - u-lJaaganY 
quurt -u-lJaaga l YUIJ 
bird 
q u - u r t  < ku - rdu 
(Cha) , see kurdu heart NGA , ku rd u rdu WDL , kurdun 
heart Ngar1uma NWL ,  
seat of feelings : 
lJaannY quurt  waa ra nY i an i lJ  my heart bad sitting = I 
don 't fee l  happy (Cha) , 
HIS : E .  goort , gurt (Bat) , koort Kojonup (Cur 349 ) , 
coort (Dav) , kut (Dou) , koort KGS (Gre ) , gurt (Moo ) , 
kurt (Pat) , kurnt , kuut , kut (Rae ) , cot , cut ' creur '  
( Sal) , kurd (\'Jai) ;  
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w .  goor-doo ( Gre ) , gurdu (r1oo ) , gordo ( Lyo ) , cottoro 
( Sal)  . 
qu- u r t+m i - i t t < ku- rdu+m i -dd i see - m i  i t t 
lit . heart-with/having/loaded , inferred from 
HIS : gurdumit ' the soul ' (Moo ) . 
q u - u r t+u+lJa-ag-anY < ku- rdu+lJa-ga-nYa see lJaag-
qu-u rt+u+lJa-ag-a l Y-UIJ < ku- rdu+lJa-ga- 1 Ya-lJu 
Australian Magpie- lark (Cha) , (Gral lina cyanol euca Latham 1801) , or 
heart-thief, the meaning inferred from 
HIS : na-ga- lia ' to steal ' ,  na-ga-liung ' thie f ,  robber ' 
(Gre) , nagal-yang ' thief , robber ' ,  ngagyl-ya ' to steal ' ,  
ngagyl-yang ' a  thief ' ,  ngagyn ' stolen ' (�1oo ) . 
Unfortunately , I did not obtain the genesis of the 
mudlark and its name . A ' heart-thief ' seems more 
likely than a ' stolen heart ' . Cha produced also the 
variants qu rdulJ l i lJmaa t t  and qu rdalJaanY , which I could 
not analyse satisfactorily ; they sound like abbrevi­
ated versions of the two forms above . 
quurt-paagan-yuag- qu- u r t+pa-ag- an+yu-ag- < ku- rdu+pa-ga- na+yu-ga-
t o  long for� t o  want , lit . one 's heart aches and stands for , 
quurt-puam-
to embrace 




HIS :  gurdubakkan yugow ' to want ' (Moo) , ngadjo marynak 
gurdu bakkanyugowin ' I  want flour or food ' (Moo) 
lJaUtY ma i f i nYaq quu rt  paagan-yuag i nY ( Bra) . 
qu-u rt+pu- am- < ku- rdu+pu-ma-
(Cha) , lit . to hit the heart , 
HIS : goort-boom-gur KGS ' to embrace , to press the heart , 
from " goordo" and "booma'" (Gre ) . 
q u - u r t+pu- udY-Ur < ku- rdu+pu-dYu-fu > quub i tY 
lit . heart land , inferred from 
HIS :  goor-doo-bood- jur ' an island ' (Gre ) , boodjar gordo 
(Lyo) , gurdubudjor ' compound of Gurdu , the heart , and 
Budjor , land , an island ' (Moo ) , see quub i tY , puudYUf . 
qu-u rt+qa-ad-aq < ku- rdu+ka-da-ga see -qaadaq 
lit . heart-possessing , inferred from 
HIS : goort-ga-duk ' lover , heart possessor ' (Gre) , 
gurtgadak (Moo ) . 
quurt-qaayUnU l q u - u r t+qa-ay-Un+U l < ku- rdu+ka-ya- nu+ l u  see q aayUn 
agreeable� unanimous , lit . out of one heart , inferred from 
HIS : goor-doo-gyne-ul ' agreeing with , of one heart or 
mind ' ( Gre) , gurdugyn-yul ' compound of Gurdu , the 
heart ; and one ; and Yul , to come ; agreeing with ; of 
one heart , or mind ; unanimous . '  (Moo) . 
q u u r t -qwaap qu- u r t+qwa-ap  < ku-rdu+kwa -ba see qwaap 
good-natured� good-hearted , inferred from 
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quu rt-qwaaba b i nY HIS : goordoo gwabba ' heart good ' (Gre) , gurt gwabobin 
' having a merry heart ' (Bat 1914 : 79 ) , lit . ' heart 
good-becoming ' . 
quurap 
quut  
qu-ur-ap < ku-ru-ba 
plant 
( 1 )  creeper with barre l-shaped fruit, green, brown when ripe , Da1yup R .  
(Cha) (Bil l ardiera l atifol ia (Turcz . )  Druce . ) , field 
specimen No . 2 7  (Bra) , 
( 2 )  Coorup 
( 1 )  bag 
( 2 )  womb 
HIS : koo-roo-ba ' a  root eaten by the natives of a very 
large size ' (Gre ) , kuruba ' the fruit of a creeper eaten 
by the natives . It is of a long , slender , ovate shape , 
and when roasted in the fire is of a pleasant slight 
lemon-peel flavour . . .  ' (Moo ) . 
(Bi l l ardiera l ehmanniana F .  Muell . ) , inferred from 
HIS : ' Coorup , a much-branched twiner which may form a 
shrub . . .  (Rica Erickson , A . S .  George , N . G .  Marchant , 
l-I . K .  Morcombe 1983 : 122 ) . 
qu-ut  < ku-du > ku -ut-a  BLCD 
inferred from 
quut-a-qaayUn 
HIS : go-to ' bag ' (Arm) , kuta ' bag , womb ' (Bat 4/154) , 
goota ' kangaroo skin bag ' (Bat 12/47) , kutu ' bag ' 
(Dou) , goot ' to beg ' ( ! ) , go-to ' bag ' ( Gre) , gut ' to 
beg ' ( ! ) , goto ' bag ' (Moo ) , kuta (Rae) . 
qu-u t+a+qa-ay-Un < ku- tu+ka-ya-nu 
one bag, one womb , relationship term , 
quut  quUty tYaa l 
HIS : kootagyn ' one bag ' = ' same stock ' (Bat 12/6) . 
qu-ut  qu-UtY+tYaar < ku-du ku-dYu+tYa-ra 
two bags/wombs = two children of two mothers , half-brothers or half 
sisters , inferred from 
quut tyaaaqq 
HIS : koot koo j al ' bags two ' (Bat 14/ 54/89 ) . 
qu-u t+tYaa-aqq < ku-du+tYaa-�ga LOC 
bird 
Musk Duck (Bi ziura l obata) , lit . bag beak-on , inferred from 
quutt Yaaaq ? 
HIS : goojuk , quodjuk ,  coatchuck (Nin , Ser) , kujuk (Rae ) ; 
qu-ut+tYaa-aq < ku-du+tYaa-ga OBL 
quUtY 
quUtY 
Musk Duck (Bizi ura l obata) • 
qu-Uty  < ku-dYu see qaUty 
axe, stone axe, hammer , see kudYu stone axe NGA , inferred from 
HIS : kodj u ,  koich , coyche (Cur) , kotj ( Dou) , ko-itch 
(Gre ) , koitch (Has ) , koit (Nin) , cautch (Pal) , coccio 
' cognee ' ( Sal) . 
qu-Uty < ku-dYu 
a bit, enough, rather (Gor ) , see kudyu a bit, a single NWL , 
qua raa quUdy i ty which is rather a long time ( Gor) , 
HIS : kwaitch , kwetch ' enough ' (Bat) . 
qu-UtY+tYa - a l  < ku-dYu+tYa-ra > ku tYt Yara 
( Sam) , see kudYara , kudara two NGA ,NWL ,WDL , 
quUtY tYaa l -quUt Y tYaa l 
four 
qwaap 
good� wel l  
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HIS : gud- j al (Arm) , koojal , kujal  (Bat) , kuj al , goochal , 
goodj al , kojal , gugal , kugal , kootchal , goojal , koochal 
(Cur) , kutj al (Dou) , good-dj al , good- j al ( Gre) , ku-j arl 
( Isa) , gudjal , gurdar (Moo ) , guugial ( Sal) . 
qu-UtY+tYa- ar+qu-UtY+tYa-ar < ku-dYu+tYa -ra+ku- dY u+tYa-ra 
inferred from 
HIS : gud j al ingud j al in ' four ' (Moo) . 
qwa-ap < kwa-ba 
(Cha) , see waba good Ngarluma NWL ,  
HIS : E .  kwab (Bat) , quob , quab (Cur) , kwop (Dou ) , 
queup (Nin) , kwobb , kwawb (Rae ) ; 
W .  gwab-ba (Arm) , guaba , guabba , gwabba , guobba , quoba 
(Cur) , gwab-ba (Gre) , kwabba (Bat) , gwabba (Moo ) , 
guaba ( Sal ) , cuabamet ' beau de visage ' ( Sal)  = not WOD 
qwabam i i t t .  
qwaap tY i annaa�an- see qwaap ,  see tY i an-naa�-an- CONT 
to desire� want , lit . good enough to keep looking at , inferred from 
HIS :  guabacienan-an ' avoir besoin ' ( Sal) . 
qwaapaadaq qwa-ap+ ( q ) a-ad-aq < kwa- ba+ ( k) a-da-ga see -qaadaq 
qwaabab i nY 
best� clear� nice� handsome (Nor) , 
coming good, 
taa qwaapaadaq = maya ya l unYa NGA clear language (Nor) , 
pau l ab i nY qwaapaadaq they are good (Cha) , 
HIS :  kwopitak ' best , fresh , pretty , healthy , nice ' 
( Dou) , gwabbaduk ' handsome ' (Bat) , kwubatak ' to taste ' 
(Wai ) . 
qwa-ap+ap- i nY < kwa- ba+pa-nY i 
qwaaba 1 i tY 
beautiful, 
we l l  becoming (Bat) see under quurt . 
qwa-ap+a l + i t Y < kwa - ba+ l a+d Y i  
very good ,  lit . which is in the good, inferred from 
HIS : mee-nyte gwab-ba- l itch ' a  beauti ful face ' ( Gre) , 
gwabbal itch (Moo ) . 
qwaa b i ty-qwaap qwa-ap- i tY+qwa-ap  < kwa - ba-dY i +kwa- ba 
very good 
qwaap-qwaaban i tY-
indeed (Cha) , l it .  what 's good is good. 
qwa-a p+qwa-ap+a n+ i tY- < kwa- ba+kwa - ba+na+tY i ­
keep it wel l  CONT CAUS , inferred from 








HIS : gwab-gwab-un-ejow ' to put right or in order ' 
(Gre) , gwabbanijow (Moo ) . 
qwu-ant  < kwu-nda or 
qu-Unt  < ku- nd u  
(Acanthophis antarcticus Shaw) , inferred from 
HIS : koon-da ' a  species of snake ' (Gre ) , kwonda ' a  
very deadly species of snake ' (Moo ) , kint ' a  species 
of adder which is  very poisonous ' (Pal ) . 
qu-a r < ku- ra see qua r 
qu- (w) a r  < ku- ra (with secondary w)  
Brush Kangaroo (Cha) , B lack-gloved or Western Brush Wal laby (Wal labia 
irma) (Tro 210) , 
HIS : kwurr (Bat ) , kwuf , kwef , kUf ' brush-tailed kangaroo 
or wallaby ' ( Dou) , go-ra ' the brush kangaroo ' (Gre ) , 
qwoo-ra ( Isa) , gurh-ra (Moo) , quer ' brush kangaroo ' 
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taae rt  
n . g .  
soak, soakage 
(Pal) , kwirr , kwarr ( Rae ) ; in n . g . : Queerearrup ' lot 
of bush kangaroo ' ( 1903)  = Quwa r- ( q ) aa r- a p ,  Querinerup 
' place where brush kangaroo nests ' (Gla) , Quarrabin , 
Quarrinrup (Gla) . 
Ra-adY- i n- i nY < Ra-dYa- n i - nY i 
Rossiter Bay , E .  of Esperance (not a distorted Rossiter) 
(Cha) , no HIS , perhaps NGA? , NYU has no initial r .  
This dental is in OWCD tid , in ordinary MNFS e ither 
t id or , influenced by wDL� in the E . tY/dY , exemplified 
by the word for ' mouth ' ;  Bra regards the dental in the 
latter as principally and originally distinct from the 
ordinary dental tid . It could have replaced a sibilant 
no longer extant in common Australian Aboriginal lan­
guage s .  
(Cha , Gor , Nor) 
( Sam) 
mouth, lips, opening , see numerous Australian languages ,  e . g .  taa , 
taa , taya , t a ra NWL , S . NWL , tYaa�uru  NGA , tYaa WOL , 
HIS :  E .  taa: ta (Bat) , tar , daa , ta , taa (Cur) , t j a  
( Dou) , taa (Nin) , t a  (Rae ) , ta (Wai) ; 
vagina, vulva 
W .  dta (Arm) , dta , daa , daw , dawar , dar , dar , da , dar , 
dar , dow (Cur) , dar (Dav) , da,  dta , tda , dak ( Gre) , 
dya ' lips '  (Lyo ) , da , dta (Moo) , da ( Pat) , da ( Sal) , 
dabot ' levre ' ( Sal) . A separation of the E .  and W .  
forms seem to restrict t/tj = t/tY to the E . , and 
d/dt/td = t to the W. (Lyo ' s  dya could be taya ) . 
taa-ert  < taa- rd i 
(Cha ) , see - taa rd i (not *thaarri F .  Wordick 1982 s . v . ) 
NWL ,  lit . opening+e rt ; e r t/a rt < ( k/wa ) rd i / rda  corres-
ponds to the English -ward (s ) , 
HIS : dar-dee ' pudenda ' (Gre) , dardi (Moo ) , tert (Pal) , 
dardi ( Pat) , teid (Wai ) . 
taaert  �aan i nY taa-ert  �a-an- i nY < !aa- rd i �a-na-nY i 
lit . to eat vulva (Cha) (oral sex? ) . 
taa -maa r 




taa+ma- a r  < taa+ma- ra 
(Cha) = yarnd i �Y NGA (Cha) , Dama Pademelon or Tammar 
(Thylogale eugenii Desmarest 1817 , now Wall abi a) (Tro 
196) , to passive or S moiety (Bra 1977) , married to the 
Quokka , 
HIS : tammar (Bat) , tamar ' wallaby ' (Dou) , tamur , taamur 
(Nin ) , tamma ' inland wallaby ' (Rae ) . 
taa+m i i -a l  < taa+m i i - l a  see m i  i a l  
face, oountenanoe , lit . mouth and eyes , inferred from 
taam i i a l aq 
bird 
HIS : damil ' mouth ' ( ! ) KGS (Cur) , dtamel ' countenance ' 
(Moo ) , darmil (D . Buller-Murphy 1958 : 9 ) . 
taa+m i i -a l +aq < taa+m i i - l a+ka 
Twenty-eight 
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Parrot (Barnardi us zonarius sernitorquatus) , lit . little 
mouth and eyes DIM , inferred from 
HIS : da-mil-uk ' a  species of paroquet ' (Gre ) , darn-ma­
lak (Arm) , durnarlark (Dav) , tarnalak (Barnardi us 
serni torquatus) (Dou) , durn-ul-uk ,
·
darnrnalak ( Ser) . 
taa-paaganY taa+pa-ag-anY < taa+pa-ga- nYa see paagan-
s Low, s lowLy 
taa-p i i tY 
dry 
(Cha) , lit . mouth-hurt-cONT? ,  originally confined to 
speech , later fig . extended to other spheres of s low­
ness , 
taa-paaganY quu l l i nY going s lowly (Cha) , 
HIS : dab-bak (Arm) , dabakan (Bat) , dubakiny , dubakyny­
koonliny ' going slowly ' ,  dubakyny-koorl ' go slow ' 
(Dav) , dtub-buk (Gre ) , dtabak ' slow , lazy , inactive , 
sluggish ' (Moo) , dubbakinn ' go slow ' (Rae) . 
taa+p i - i tY < taa+p i -dY i see p i  i tY 
lit . mouth dry , inferred from 
HIS : tda-bitch KGS ' dry ' , dal-bitch KGS ' dry ' (Gre ) , 
tabitch , dalbitch KGS (Moo) . 
taa- p i U l uruq 
plant 
taa+p i -U l - ur-uq < taa+p i - l u-ru-gu  
creeper, n o  use (Cha) (Pl atysace cornpressa ( Labill . )  Norman) , field 
specimen No . 2 2 (Bra) . 
taa- puutt  taa+pu-utt  < taa+pu-ddu see -puutt  
dumb l it . mouth/speech-without , inferred from 
HIS : daraput ' dumb ' (Dav) . 
taa-qaa l l aq taa+qa-a l l -aq < taa+ka- l l a-ga see qaa l l 
to burn one 's mouth , lit . mouth on fire , inferred from 
HIS :  da-kal-luk ' to burn the mouth ' (Gre) . 
taa-waa l l  taa+wa- a l l < taa+wa- l l a < taa+wany a- l a  NGA 
Lingo, word (Cha) , lit . mouth-be longing , no HIS .  
taa-waa ra taa+wa-ar-a  < taa+wa- ra-a 
mud-s Linging, virulent tongue , lit . mouth bad, inferred from 
HIS : darwarrah (Dav) . 
taa-waa rQ- taa+wa- ar- (a ) Q- < taa+wa- r ( a ) - Qa - see waa rQ-
to talk to, have a word with (Cha , Gor) , no HIS unless 
taa-wu e r- ( i ) n  





HIS : dta-wang-goan PRES , dtawangagga PAST ' to yawn ' 
(Moo ) is wrongly interpreted . 
see p . I04 
taa+wu-U l < taa+wu - l u  
(Cha) , see wu l u  thigh NWL ,  
HIS: dtow-al (Arm) , towell (Bat) , dowell , dowal , dowel , 
dowilr , towel , dowl (Cur) , yatj (Dou ) , dtou-al (Fli) , 
dow-aI , dtow-al ( Gre ) , dow-el ( Isa) , dtowel (LyO ) , 
dtowal (Moo) , towl (Nin) , daual (Pat) , tauel (Rae) , 
taul ( Sal) , tauel (Nai ) . 
ta-agg- < ta-gga-
te-egg- < t i -agg- < t i -gga-
(Cha) , teegg i nY breaking it (Cha) , 
qaa rt-pu i y- teegg i nY- teegg i nY break-away country (Cha) , 
HIS : tak-kan ' to break ' (Arm) , tak-an (Gre) , da-kar-ung 
Vasse (Gre ) , takkan , takkanin PRES , takkanagga PAST 
(Moo) , takkand-yung ' broken ' (Moo) , dagangoon ' to kil l ' 
(Moo ) , diggenung ' to break ' (Bat) , tacancura ' rompre ' 




taaa l aa r  
flames 
qaa l l - taaa l aa r  
taaa l anY 
taaa l i nY 
tongue 
taaa 1 i nY  
plant 
Qi i t Y - puutaan -qaayUn - taagg i nY-ar-ap  Where one "hard 
pierce " spear became broken-GEO ( 1903 ) . 
taa - a l  < taa- l a  
(Cha) , no HIS , lit.  in the mouth. 
taa-a l + ( ? ) a- a r  < taa- l a+ ( k) a - ra 
PL of taaa l i nY tongue , inferred from 
HIS : dal-lar ' flame ' (Gre ,Moo) . 
HIS : kalla-dallar ' flame of the fire ' (Moo ) . 
taa- a l -anY < taa- l a- nYa 
taa- a l - i n Y < taa- l a-nY i 
(Cha) , lit . in the mouth or in between the opening , 
see tYaa l anY NGA , tYaa r l  i nY WDL , tYa l anY Walmatj arri , 
S . NWL , !aa l i nY ,  tYaa l i NWL , a l  i nYa Alyawarra , tad l anYa 
Kaurna , 
HIS : dtal-lang (Arm) , taaling , dala� (Bat) , ta-li� , 
d�li� ' belonging to the mouth , tongue ' (Bat 1914 : 66 , 80 ) , 
talan , taIling , dallang , dallan , dallyne , tallong , 
tooling , dalin , taIling , dalling , daline , darline , 
tallan , tarling , taaling , daling , dtallang , dtakundyl 
(Cur) , dulong (Dav) , tj a�inj (Dou) , taIling , dtal-lung , 
da-kon-dail ( Gre ) , dtallang (Moo ) , tarlin (Nin) , 
tarling (Pal) , dallang (Pat) , taling ( Rae) , talan , 
talagn ' langue ' ( Sal) . 
taa-a l - i nY < taa- l a-nY i 
banksia; honey out of cones (Cha) (Banksi a nutans R.Br . ) ,  lit . tongue , 
field specimen No . 9  (Bra) , no HIS . 
taaa l i �Y taa- a l - i �Y < taa- l a- nY i 
plant 
Blue Flag 
taaa l i mpaa r  -
lips 
orchid (Cha) , lit . tongue 
taa-a l + i  ( i ) m+paa r < taa- l a+m i i +kara ? 
(Cha) PL , lit . tongues of the face ? 
taa l ta-a l < ta- l a  (transcription doubtful) 
along3 onward inferred from 
taa l - nY i an -
to run 
taa l a�-
( 1 )  to chase3 
( 2 )  to lick 
taa l g i tY 
marsupial 
taa l -nY i an- , taa l a�- . 
ta-a l +nY i -an- < ta- l a+nY i - na-
lit . to be3 sit along , inferred from 
HIS : darlyinning ' go swiftly ' (Dav) , daalnyininy 
' running ' (dog) (Tri) . 
ta- a l -a�- < ta- l a-�a-
hunt3 pursue , inferred fr�m 
A A A HIS : ngal-a-ta wau-gal-al dal-lang-ag-a ' we were 
pursued by the waugal (Arm xx) , dwert dalanginy karda 
' dog chasing goanna ' (Tri ) , 
inferred from 
HIS : dwadaga dala�an ' the dog will lick it ' (Bat 1914 : 
79) , l it . ' tongue-eat ' ? ,  then better to taaa l a nY : 
taa-a l -a�+�a-an- ? 
ta-a l + ( a ? ) g+ i tY  or ta- a l +qa- i tY ? 
Rabbit-Bandicoot (Macrotis lagotis Reid 1837) , deriv . of taa l - ,  
second part unclear , to passive or S moiety (Bra 1977) , 
inferred from 
HIS :  talkatj (Dou) , dalgite (Gla) , dal-gyte (Gre) , 
dalgheit , dulgite (Tro )  , Dalkeith (Perth suburb) . 
taa 1 Yar ta- a 1 Y-ar < ta- 1 Ya-ra 
bushes, the green, raw wood, twigs (Cha ' s  M . F . ) ,  
HIS : dal-yar ' green ' (Gre) , dalya ' green ' , dal-yar , 
' raw , green wood ' (Hoo ) . 
taa 1 Yaraq ta- a 1 Y-ar-aq < ta- 1 Ya-ra-ga see taa 1 Yar 
plant 
TaUerack, uJhite MaUee (Cha) , lit.  for green twigs , (Eucal yptus 
tetragona ( R . Br . )  F .  Muell . ) , (Abb ) . 
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Taa 1 Yaraq-muuruq 
n . g .  farm W .  o f  Pink Lake , Esperance (Cha) , lit . Tal lerack 
to the back OBL , 
HIS : talyerock (Has) , dalyeruk (Abb) , tulya-ak (Rae ) . 
taamb i r i tY- ta- amb- i r+ i tY- < ta-mba-r i +tY i -
to bury it, hide it CAUS , see !amba tYa- to bury it, cover it over 
CAUS NGA , inferred from 




HIS : dan-bar ej oween ' to put in the ground , to bury ' 
(Gre ) , dambari j owin PRES , dambarij aga PAST ' to bury , 
hide ' (Moo ) , see Taamb i 1 /r i tYa�  n . g .  
no r-rnFS 
(Cha) , see taana far behind, distant NGA , loan? , 
�aana� taanab i 1  i behind me (Cha) , no HIS . 
ta-an- < taa-an- < taa-na-
penetrate , l it .  to open, make an opening , inferred from 
HIS:  dtan ' to pierce , penetrate , make an opening ' 
(Gre) , dtanin PRES , dtanaga PAST (Moo) , daaning ' to 
mend ' (Bat ) . 
taan-qaa 1 1  
lizard 
taa- an+qa- a 1 1 < taa- na+ka- 1 1 a see taa�qaa 1 1  
Li tHe whi te lizard (Cha) , lit . penetrate fire ? ,  to passive or S 
moiety ( Bra 1977 ) . 
taan- t i i d- taa- an+t i - i d- < taa- na+t i - d i - see t i i d -
to close, mend, stop , lit . to pierce and tighten, 
taan- t i i d i n- taa-an+t i - i d+ i n- < taa- na+t i - d i - n i - CAUS 
to close, mend, stop, lit.  to pierce and keep tight , 
HIS : dan-dee-deen ' to close , stop up , sew up ; ( l it . ) 
to pierce and stop up ' (Gre ) , dtandidinwin PRES , 
to pierce, 
taan i 1 y  pua (r ) aq 
dtandidinaga PAST ' mend a hole ' (Hoo ) . 
taa- an+a�- < taa-na+�a- see taan-
penetrate, stab (Cha) , deriv . of taa . 
taa-an- i 1 Y- < taa-na- 1 Y i -
to mend oneself a skin cloak REFL , inferred from 
HIS : darnil bwok Williams (Bat 1914) . 
to c limb up 
!a-and-a�- < !a- nda-�a- see taanna�-
(Cha) , !aanda� i nY c limbing upward (Cha) , 
taanda� i tY which is to be c limbed in n . g . 
Qa i p-qa i 1 1 - taanda� i tY water-boomerang-where the 
c limbing is = Wireless Hill , Esperance , 
HIS : dandongin (Bat) , den-dang ' to climb ' (Gre) , 
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taannarr 
to climb up 
Ma i tY- taan na�arap 
n . g .  
tanta�inj ' climbing ' ( Dou) , dendangwin PRES , dendang­
agga PAST ' to climb ' (Moo ) . 
ta-ann-a�- < ta-nna-�a- see !aanda�-
(trees)  (Cha) , see 
Where about Mditj climbed up , a small sand hill W. of  
Esperance (Cha) , 
Ny i ammaaaqq-taanna�qaarap 
n . g .  
tann i - ta i nnba 
upward 
Taa nna-qaatt  




taan t t Y i nY 





Mountain Ducks swimming upstream PL GEO (Cha) , name 
of springs W .  of Oldfield River . 
ta-nn i +ta- i nn+ba < ta-nd i +ta-nd i +ba partial MNFS 
(Cha ' s  M . F .  song) ; MNFS often not enforced in poetry , 
see tand i t and i upward� jagged� dented Nyiyapalli NWL ,  
!an9a jagged bark of tree S . NWL . 
or 
= Dented/jagged head or Pierced head, 
HIS : Danagurt ' Seven Sisters ' (Bat) . 
ta-ant  < ta-nda see tann i - ta i n n ba 
jagged , inferred from 
HIS : danda ' angular ' (Moo ) , 
see tand i tand i dented� jagged� upward Nyiyapall i  miL , 
ta-ant+ ( i ) t Y- i nY < ta- nda+tY i - nY i 
(Hakea prei ssii Meissn . ) , inferred from 
HIS : tanj inn (Rae , Abb) . 
see taanqaa I I  
little white lizard (Cha) , lit . penetrate fire ? ,  to passive or S 
taa�-qaa l l aq 
bird 
moiety ( Bra 1977)  . 
ta (a ) - a�+qa-a l l -aq < taa- �a+ka- I l a- ka 
Red Wattlebird (Cha) (Anthochaera carunculata Shaw) , lit . mouth-of 
fire- little DIM , because of the red wattles hanging 
from below the eyes under the beak , inferred from 





taap , taap 
knife 
taap-m i i r i tY 
snake 
ta ( a ) - a�+�arn- ( a ) q  < t + k aa-�a �arn- a ta (a ) -a�+�a r ( n ) - aq 
Wattlebird (Anthochaera l unul ata Gould) , lit . mouth-of beard 
(the bird has no wattles but l ittle white whisker-like 
tufts of feathers on sides of the beak) , inferred from 
HIS : dongrruck Katanning , dun-gur-ruk KGS ( Ser ) , 
dangaruk ' butcher bird ' ( ! )  (Has-Dls , Rae ) . 
ta-ap/ ta-ap < ta- ba 
(Cha) , also Cha ' s  family name , 
HIS : E .  daap (Bat) , darp (Dav) , taap KGS (Gre) , tarp 
(Pal) ; 
W .  dtab-ba (Arm) , tab-ba ' the native knife , formed of 
splinters of quartz , fastened with gum on a long piece 
of stick ' (Gre ) , tabba , dappa (Hoo ) . 
ta-ap+m i -r i - i tY < ta- ba+m i -r i -dY i see maa i tY ,  m i  i r i tY ,  
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yel low water snake (Cha) , lit.  knife-rope ( like a piece of rope with 
a t aap-like serrated edge) . 
taa rgaa rt  ta-ar+g/ga-art  < !aa- ra+ka- rda ? 
taa r n t  
taar b-
taarba l 
gul let3 windpipe , inferred from 
HIS : derrart (Bat) , darr-gat (Gre ) , doorgat (Lyo ) , 
dtagat (1-100) , dargat (Rae ) , targat ( Sal) . 
ta-arnt  < ta- rnda 
ankle3 knuckle (Cha) , 
HIS :  darnt ' ankle ' (Bat) , ta�t (Dou) , tant ' ankle ' 
(Rae ) , tand ' heel ' (Wai) . 
ta- arb- < ta-rba-
to enter3 dive (Cha) , see tarba- NWL, tYarba- WDL to enter , 
qa i baq taarb i nY diving into the water (Cha) , 
HIS :  tarp ' inwards ' (Dou) , der-bow ' to swim , dive , 
stoop ' (Gre) , darbow , darbowin PRES , darbaga PAST ' to 
dive , stoop , pass through under ( in creeping) ' (Moo ) , 
tarpacul ' entrer ' ( Sal)  = taarp-quu l l  to move through . 
ta-arb+a l < ta-rba+ l a  LOC see above 
entranae3 estuary , inferred from 
HIS :  darbal ' estuary ' , darbalo�a ' in the e stuary ' (Bat 
1914 : 80 ) , der-bal ' an estuary ' (Gre) , ' the sable tribes 
of Derbal ' (Lyo 1833)  = Swan River and Perth , 
"Derbalese" (Lyo) = Perth language , darbal ' an estuary ' ,  
darba1ang ' a  person living on the banks of an estuary ' 
(Moo ) , darbal (Bat 1913 ) . 
taatY ta-atY < ta-dYa > taa- i tY-a  BLCD 
taa i tY 
game 3 meat3 
taa- i tY < taa-dY i 
prey (Cha , Dic ) , lit . mouth-ish , 
HIS :  E .  taaj (Bat ) , tatj ( Dou) ; 
W .  daj a  ' game ' Bunbury (Bat) , dadger ' fish '  Blackwood 
R .  (Cur ) , dad-j a ,  di- j a  Vasse and KGS ' game of any 
kind ' (Gre ) , dadja (Moo) , taij , taich (Rae ) , dacie 
' viande ' ( Sal) . 
taatY- p i  i i tY ta-a tY+p i i - i t Y < ta-d Ya+p i i -dY i see p i  i 
(Cha) , l it .  game which is fish. 
taadya l aq 
taaya l aq 
ta i l Y i raq 
fish game 
ta- adY-a l - aq < ta-dYa- l a-ga  for ta -dYa+ka-da-ga  
betrothed3 promised , (Cha) , lit . meat-having , 
yauq taadYa l aq promised wife > girlfriend , 
ta-ay-a l -aq < ta-adY-a l -aq 
sweetheart 
beer 
(Cha) , also taaya l aq yauq (Cha) , 
HIS : tatj (a) tak ' meat payment ( for a wife) , dowry ' 
( Dou) . 
= tya i l Y i raq see tYa i l Y 
(Alb) , l it . froth. 
ta- i m  < ta-m i  
ta- i n  < ta- n i < ta-m i 
relationship 
older and younger generation leve l of the other moiety for ego3 
regardless of patri- or matrilinear descent (Bra 197 7 :  
98 
t a i mann 
ta i mmaan 




1 7 1 ) , see tam i M. F. S . NWL , NWL , often with -ann my or 
with the PL -maan , 
HIS : dem ' granddaughter ' (Bat) , tern ' cousin ' ( Dou) , 
de-ni ' sister-in- law ' (Arm) , dini ' sister-in- law ' (Bat) , 
de�amwal ' ye ,  you ' (Bat 1914 : 70 ) , lit . ' you with the 
in-laws ' ,  te-ne ' brother-in-law ' (Gre ) , deni , teni 
' brother/sister-in-law ' (Moo ) . 
ta- i m+an n  < ta- m i +nna my (WDL) Tami , 
ta- i m+ma-an < ta-m i +ma-na PL of ta i m ,  t a i n ,  
ta i mann yauq grandmother (Cha) , 
ta i mann w i U rna� , w i Urna� ta i mann o ld grandfather (Cha) , 
HIS : tammin ' grandfather , grandmother '  (Moo) , n . g .  
Tammin , demman ' grandfather ' (Wai ) . 
c f .  the �lari ' �ar and Magati ' ga Port Keats NT , where 
M . F .  and f .m .  are called tamie , in Murinbata M . F .  
tamoin (A.  and J .  Falkenberg 198 1 : l64sq . , a . o . ) . 
ta l -ap  < ta - I ba 
inferred from 
HIS :  E .  dal-up KGS (Gre) , 
W .  dal-ba (Gre ) , dalba (Moo) . 
t ( i ) - and+u < t i - nda+gu ? see t i andu 
Whistling Kite (Mi l vus sphenurus Vieillot) , inferred from 
ta rndu whistling Eagle NGA , and 
HIS : tando ' species of hawk ' (Gre) , j andu Halireetus 
canorus ' Little Eagle ' ( 1 )  (Moo) (not Little Eagle , see 
Ser 149) , j andu , j an-doo ( Ser) . 
tau or taau no MNFS ? 
plant 
Daemia kempeana (Hel 3 2 3 )  NGA , flowers and buds greedily eaten , l ike 
marsh mallow , inferred from 
taub i t y ? 
snake 
Dugite 
Qa i p- ta u b i ty 
n . g .  
taug i t y ? 
snake 
Dut;lite 
HIS : tau (Hel 3 2 3 ) . 
ta- ub- i t y < ta-bu-dY i see tuab i ty ? 
(Demansi a nuchal i s  affinis Guenther) ,  Brown Snake (Cha) , 
to passive or S moiety , married to Western Tiger Snake 
(Bra 1977) , 
Cape Arid , 110  km E .  of Esperance , HIS 
HIS :  doobitch , dobutch Ravensthorpe (Bat ) , dubyt ' a  
very venomous yellow-bellied snake from five to six 
foot long , much dreaded , but eaten by the natives '  
(Moo ) , tobitch ' diamena supersolosia ' ,  toebitch ' brown 
snake ' (Pal) , tubich ' brown snake ' (Rae ) . 
see taub i t y 
inferred from 
HIS : toukich ' grey brown , rather sluggish ' (Has) , 
dugatch ' snake ' (Dav) , docat ' 6-7 feet black snake ' 
(Nin) , tukich , tubich ' brown snake ' (Rae ) . 
Both forms , taub i ty and taug i t y ,  could be derived from 
taapaaganY s low3 s luggish , eventually leading to the 
modern accepted ' Dugite ' .  
taun 
taurnd i lJ  
tau rndur 
taurnt  
tauw i  I 
[ toy l ] 
taw i i I 
taw i i I ,  






(Cha) , taunu OBL to town (Cha) . 
ta-u rnd- i lJ  < ta- rndu- n i  see t i u rnd/t i u rdd-
(Cha) , lit . white one , 
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HIS : taunt ' sheep ' , taunt-cunning ' lamb ' (Pal) , dawnt 
( Rae ) . 
ta-u rnd-ur < ta- rndu-ru see t i u rnd/t i u rdd-
(Cha) , deriv . o f  tau rnd-/t i u rnd- bright, light, shine, 
white , inferred from 
HIS :  tondor ' etoile de lre grandeur ' ( Sal) , c f .  chindan 
' etoile en general '  ( Sal) . 
ta-urnt  < ta- rndu see tau rnd i lJ  
inferred from 
HIS : taunt (Pal) , dawnt (Rae ) . 
ta-uw- i l  < ta-wu- r i  
always, lasting (Cha) , 
t uawanq tauw i l to know, remember (Cha) , lit . ear 
lasting or ear always , 
HIS : dow- ir ' always ' (Arm) , dow-eer ' al l , always ' ( Gre ) , 
dowir ' always , continually ' (Moo ) . 
taa+w i i l  < taa+w i - r i  
barbe l, hanging down thing, pendant , inferred from 
HIS :  dow-eer-e ' pendant , hanging down ' ( Gre) , dowire 
' loose , hanging loose ' (Moo) , cf . w i rd i  pendant, 




taa+w i - i  ( r ) - i nY < taa+w i - (r )  i - nY i 
(Cha) , Bearded Rock Cod (Physiculus barba tus) (often 
mistaken for Beardie (Latel l a  cal l ari as) (Vau) } ,  lit . 
barbel ,  because both fish have a single barbel hanging 
from their mouth ; note that Estuary Rock Cod in north­
ern waters is called Epinephel us tauvina , incidentally . 
distorted for tY i e r l -y i a (r ) aan 
White-be l lied Sea-eagle (Cha) I (Halireetus l eucagaster Gmelin )  , 
HIS :  chillion , chillien (Has ) , chillun (Pal) , chillian 
( Ser) , n . g .  Chillinup . 
bird 
parrot sp. 
to o limb 
t i -adY- i p  < t i -dYa- b i  
inferred from 
HIS : tiaj ip (Nin) , besides bernanore , teer , and towern 
" 28"-parrot . 
t i a r i mm i  i t t t i -a r- i m+m i - i t t < t i - ra - nY i +m i -dd i 
(Cha) , 
see -m i i t t 
big, heavy 
t i a r i mm i  i t t too heavy (Nor ) , 
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t i a r i  nY 
big, heavy 
t i andu 
bird 
Whist ling Eagle 
maar t i a r i mm i  i t t a big cloud (Cha) . 
t i -a r- i nY < t i - ra-nY i 
(Cha) , see tee r-pur heavi ly laden ( fruit tree) NGA . 
see tandu 
t i i d - t i - i d- < t i -d i - see t i i d i n- ,  t i i t  
firm, secure, tight , inferred from t i  i d i n- .  
t i  i d i n- t i - i d- i n- < t i - d i - n i - CONT see t i  i t  
to keep tight, secure, to close up, to shut, to stop , inferred from 
HIS :  di-din-wan-ja ' to shut ' (Arm) , lit .  ' to tighten 
and leave it ' , dee-deen ' to close , to stop up ' (Gre) , 
didin , didinin PRES , didinagga PAST ' to close , shut ' 
(Moo ) , dan-dee-deen ' to pierce and stop up ' (Gre ) , 
dtandidin (Moo) . 
T i i dar-wauq T i - i d-ar+wa-uq  < *T i -d i -ra+wa -gu  see t i i t t ,  -wauq 
name of totemic clas s ,  inferred from 
HIS : Didarak , Didarruk (Bat mS . 12/6 , 12/54 , 12/126 , 
12/13 5 , 2 5/456 ) , ' didaruk from didar = sea , or didar , 
a species of spearwood , the latter term prevailing in 
the Bridgetown and Collie districts . Didar = sea is  
found in the dialects of Augusta , Busselton and Bunbury , 
and didarup (Bat 4/153 ) ; Di-dar-oke , Di-dar-wauk ' a  
local name for the family of the Ngotaks ' .  The Di-dar­
okes are said to be generally short and stout . . .  ' 
(Gre ) , Didarok ' proper name of one of the principal 
famil ies among the aborigines ;  they are Matta Gyn , with 
the Dj ikok and Nogonyak ' (Hoo) . 
With T i u rndarap to the active or Q moiety , cf . Bra 
( 1977 : 181sq . ) ; T i  i dar is a deriv . of t i  i t  firm, of arms 
and hands , -wauq is nature, temperament, spirit, 
breath. 
t i i t ,  t uut  t i - i t  < t i -d i  see t i  i d - ,  t i  i d i n -
firm, solid, 
t i i t  
bird 
Painted Snipe 
tight , inferred from titta ' tight ' , tittappendi ' tighten ' 
Kaurna , tyitarta ' close , shut ' Parnkalla , and 
HIS : deet-gwart-gur KGS ' to lie together ' ( Gre ) , lit . 
' tight and fall ' ,  titalo� ' ?of arms and hands ' (Dou) = 
' firm ,  solid ' (Bra) . 
t i - i t  < t i - d i  
(Rostratula benghal ensi s) (Ser) , inferred from 
HIS : Bat in Bra ( 1977 : 179) , to passive or S moiety 
(Bra) . 
t i u rddaqq t i - u rdd-aqq < t i - rddu-gga < t i - rndu -�ga 
see ty i U rddaqq 
al-ive, green, raw , deriv . of very productive OWCD tY i rndu +LOC/INST , 
inferred from 
HIS : dor-dak (Arm ,Moo ) , dor-duk ' alive ' ( Gre ) , durdong 
' green ' (Gre) , durdong KGS ' green ' (Moo) , dordok 
' alive , better ' ,  dordok o�in ' getting better (or alive ) 
now ' Vasse (Bat 1914 : 67) , dordok abin ' living ' (Bat) , 
t i u rndanY 
bird 
tdo-duk ' raw ' ( Gre ) , tdo-dak ' raw , uncooked ' (Moo ) , 
turdong ' green ' (Wai) . 
t i - u rnd-anY < t i - rndu-nYa see t Y i u rn t  a . o .  
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fish hawk� Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) , inferred from 
HIS : dondurn ' fishhawk ' (Bat 4/153 ) , tuerndan (Bra) , 
yoon-do-gum ' yellow ' (Gre) , yoon-door-doo ( Ser) ; to 
active or Q moiety (Bra 1977)  . 
T i u rndarap T i - u r nd-ar-ap see tY i u rn t  a . o .  
n . g .  Torndirrup National park , Albany , 
t i u rnday 
t i u rnd i nY 
t i u rnd  i IJY 
t i u r n t  
t i u r t t  
t uaanq 
[ twalJq ] 








HIS : Tondarup ' may have originated from . . .  dornda 
( fair , light coloured) . All true Tondarup are fair or 
light coloured in comparison with Ballaruk and Nagarnuk ' 
(Bat 4/153) , Dton-dar-up ' one of the great families 
into which the natives are divided . The men of this 
family are generally said to be tall ' (Gre) , Tondarup 
' Manitchmat Phratry ' ( Bat 1914 : 65 ) , Dtondarap ' . . . 
Matta Gyn , with the Ballarok and Waddarok ' (Moo) , 
Torndirrup ' a  clas s '  (Nin) , turndirap , a derivative of 
turndi ' white ' (Bra 1977 : 18 1 ) ; about physical and class 
qualities of T i u rndara p ,  quoted by Bat , see Bra ( 1977 : 
181)  . 
t i - u rnd-ay < t i - rndu-ya 
(Cha) LOC/COM, lit. with the sun or in the sun. 
t i - u rnd- i nY < t i - rndu-nY i see tau rnd i lJY 
white (flowers ) , sheep (Cha) , 
t i - rndu-nY i lJa- rndu 
white 
t i - u rnd- i IJY lJa- u rn t  < 
see taurnd i lJY 
(Cha) . 
t i - u rnt  < t i - rndu see tY i u rnt  
t i - u r t t  < t i - rddu  see tY i u rt t  
sand (Cha) , 
HIS : daond (Wai) , durrda ' pipe clay ' ( Rae) . 
tu-a (w) -anq < tu-wa- n ka > tu-a (w) -ang-a BLCD 
(Cha) , most likely DIM; the cluster nq is regularly 
pronounced IJq , HIS English transcription remains 
inconclusive , as nk , ng could mean nq , IJq , IJ ,  
HIS : E .  twonk ' ear ' , twonk minditch ' ear ache ' (Bat) , 
twonk , dwank , awank , twonk , dwonk (Cur) , twalJk , twolJk 
( Dou) , du-ong (Fli) , twonk KGS ' ear , to hear , know , 
understand ' ( Gre) , dwank ( Isa) , twank (Nin) , tivank , 
twank (Pal) , twonnk (Rae ) ; 
W .  with some BLCD ton-ga ' ear ' (Arm) , tuonga , tooka , 
dwang a ,  dwonga , donga , dwanka , dwoonga (Cur) , tOlJka 
(Dou) , donga Vasse ' ear , to hear ' , toon-ga ' ear , know , 
understand ' (Gre) , dunga (Lyo ) , dtonga , tonga , twonga 
(Moo) , twonga (Pal) , tuonga , tonga ' oreille , orifice ' 
( Sal) , dwunga (vlai ) .  
t uaanq p i a rq - p i a rqan- see p i a rq-p i a rgan-
to confuse somebody , lit . to keep his ears a bit sore CONT , inferred 
from 
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HIS : tonga birgi-birgi-un ' to confuse ' (1-100) , birr-kan 
' sore ' (Gre ) . 




tu-a (w) -anq  pu- a l - i ty < tu-wa- n+ka pu- l a-dy i 
knows we Z Z  (Cha) , lit . who is much ear� 
see pua l 
weZ Z  known (Cha) , lit . which is much ear� 
tu-a (w) -anq+pu-udd+ap- < tu -wa- n+ka+pu-ddu+pa-
to forget lit . to become ear- Zeas ABESS , inferred from 
HIS : tongaburapo ' oublier ' ( Sal) (-bur- = - p u u t t ) .  
t uaanq - p u u t t  tu-a (w) -a nq+pu -utt  < tu-wa- n+ka+pu-ddu see - pu u t t 
deaf� ignorant (Cha) ABESS , 
forgetting 
t uaanq- q i anY 
forgetting 
t uaanq-tauwi  1 
to remember 
tuaanq - a - t uut  
deaf 
t uaangaqq qaa t t i ty-
t o  Zisten 
tuaa r t  
dog ( tame ) 
tuaa rt -maann 
dog father 
HIS : dwankabut ' deaf ' ( Dav) , 
(Cha , Sam) , 
�aanny waa ra tuaanq-a-puutt  I am bad forgetting (Cha) . 
tu-a (w) -anq+q i -anY < tu -wa- n+ka+ k i - (ya) - nYa 
( Sam) , lit . ear-none . 
tu-a (w) -anq+ta-uw- i l  < tu-wa-n+ka+ta-wu-r i 
(Cha) , lit . ear aZways or ear Zasting. 
tu-a (w) -anq+a+tu-ut  < tu-wa- n+ka+t u/ i -du/ i 
inferred from 
see t i i t  
HIS : twank a toot (Nin) , lit . ' ear shut ' .  
tu-a (w) -ang-aqq qa-a t t - i ty- < t uwan ka-�ga  kadda- tY i ­
(Cha , Gor ) , lit . ear-in LOC qaatt-cAUS- , 
p i a r l aq tuaangaqq qaatt i ty !  a gun� Zisten! (Gor) , 
�aanny tuaangaqq qaat t i ty i nY I am Zistening (Cha) , 
maay waa r� , tuaangagg i t y taZk to which I may Zisten ! 
(Cha) . 
tu-a (w) - a rt < tu-wa- rda 
(Cha) , possible deriv . of tuwa- ear? , 
HIS : E .  twert (Bat) , turt , twert KGS , twart (Cur) , 
dwirt , dwirtuck PL ( Dav) , twe� , twu� , tuwu� ( Dou) , 
Twertup n . g .  ' place of the dingo ' (Gla) , twert (Has) , 
toort-a-din ' dog owner ' ,  yaccan toort ' wild dog ' (Nin) , 
dwert (Tri) ; 
w .  dur-da (Arm) , dwerda (Bat 1914 : 67 ) , doorda , dorda , 
dooda , dwarda , durda , dooder ,  dwoda , dwodda , dwardar 
(Cur) , doorda , tdoor-da , toor-ta (Gre ) , durda (1-100) , 
dwarda (Pat) , duora , durda ( Sal ) . 
t u- a (w ) - a rt+ma-ann  < tu-wa- rda+ma -ma see maan n  
(Cha) , to active o r  Q moiety , married to t uaa rt -�aa�q 
of the passive or S moiety (Bra 1982 : 98sq . ) ,  
HIS : twertmam ( Rae ) . 
t uaart -mau p- nUe rn t 
dog skin 
t uaa r t -mu i ya l  
dingo� 
see mau p ,  nUernt 
taiZ headband . 
tua a r t - �aa�q 
tu-a (w) - a rt+mu - i y-a l < tu -wa - rda+mu- tY i - l /ra 
wiZd dog (Cha) , see mudy i ra wiZd dog NWL , muyi ' dog ' Nuwala 
S . NWL , mudY i ya- to hide� steaZ S . mVL , muyaa- to steaZ 
NWL (lit.  mu- t Y i - off� away-cAUS-) , 
HIS : mooyeluk , mooyelur (Bat ) . 
dog mother 
tu-a (w) -a rt+�a-a�q < tu-wa- rda+�a-�ga see �aa�q 
(Cha) , to passive or S moiety , married to tuaa rt-maann 
of the active or Q moiety (Bra 198 2 : 98sq . ) ,  
HIS : nank ' dog , female ( see "ngan-gan" - a mother) , 
( Gre) , twert gnunk ( Rae) . 
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tuaa rt-a-paa�a r l  tu-a (w) - a rt+a+pa-a�- a r l  < tu-wa- rda+pa-�a- r l a  
Bottle-nosed Do lphin (Tursiops truncatus) , inferred from 
tuaa r t- pua l l gaa r t  
seal 
tuaart  quun i nY 
puppy 
tuaart- ta i ye r  
dog 's tail 
HIS :  twoort-a-bang-ul ' species of porpoise ' ( Gre ) , 
bang-al ' revenge , substitution , exchange , superseded , 
left behind ' (Moo) , lit . ' left behind dog , superseded 
dog ' , c f .  w i Urnt . 
tu-a (w) -a rt+pu- a l l +ga-art  < tu-wa- rda+pu - l l a+ka - rda  
(Cha) , Australian Fur-Seal or Sea-Bear (Gypsophoca 
dori fera Wood Jones 1925 ) , explained by Cha as ' two-
legged dog ' , lit . ' dog-both-parts ' ? ,  to passive or B 
moiety (Bra 1977) , 
HI S :  balgurt ( Bat ) , cf . man-yin-ee ' a  seal ' ( Gre) , 
man-yi-ni ' the hair- seal ' (Moo) = White-capped Hair­
Seal or Sea-Lion (Neophoca cinera Peron and Lesueur 
1816) ,  balkut (Rae ) . 
see quun i nY 
inferred from 
HIS : twert kuning (Rae ) . 
tu-a (w) - a rt+ta- i y- e r  < t u -wa- rda+ta-y i - r i  
see tuaa r t -maup-nUe rnt , inferred from 
HIS :  dur-da-dy-er ' tail of the native dog , worn in the 
hair ' (Arm) , dwert daier (Bat ) , tdoor-de-re ' a  dog ' s  
tail ' (Gre ) , twert tyre ' a  decoration made from the 
tail of a wild dog and worn in front of the fillet ' 
(Has ) . 
tuaart-w i U rn i �  tu-a (w) -a r t+w i -Urn- i �  < t u-wa- rda+w i - rnu-nY i 
tuaa r t -w i U r n t  tu-a (w) - a r t+w i -Urnt  < tu-wa- rda+w i - rndu  
Bottle-nosed Dolphin (Cha) (Tursi ops truncatus) ,  t o  active or Q 
moiety (Bra 1977) , lit . o ld/past dog ; t uaa r t - a - paa�a r l , 
tuaar t-w i uU r n t  and tuaa rdu-wuanert  obviously all refer 
to the prehistoric times when dolphins as "dogs of the 
sea" rounded up shoals of fish for the Aborigines , as 




HIS :  twertawaning (Has-DIs 234 ) . 
tu-a (w) -a rd- u+wu-an-ert  < tu-wa- rda-gu+wu-na- rd i 
Dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) ,  (Cha) , lit . dog-to simiLar3 
dog- like , 
tuabern  ? 




t u uaa t t - e- y i ar 
( t uad i yar) plant 
Teasel Banksia 
HIS : dwerdagwunnert (Bat) , woon-ne-ruk ' similar to ' 
(Gre) . 
tu-ab- e rn < t u - ba- r n i ? or see taubern  ? 
(Cha) , in n . g .  Tuabernap Lake Gore , 3 5  km W .  of 
Esperance , 10 km S .  Dalyup , ' Where coitus took place ' .  
see taub i t Y 
(Demansia nuchal is affinis Guenther ) . 
tu-u t+aat+e+y i -ar < t u - tu+taa+y i -ra see tuuaa t t  
(Banksia pul chel l a  R . Br . ) ,  ' like pine needles , honey 
from flowers in July ' (Cha) , lit . seed-vesse l upright ; 
c f .  dood-dta ' seed-vessel ' (Gre ) , lit . ' shut-mouth ' ? ,  
field specimen No . 12 (Bra) , see tuuat t .  
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t uag i p- tu-ag+ i p- < tu- ga+p i -
[ to :ye p- ]  to know3 to let know (Cha) , CAUS - i p- after initial t? ,  
tuaanq �aUtY tuag i p i nY I want to know (Cha) . 
tu- ag+ i p+pu-utt  < tu-ga+p i +pu-ddu t uagep- puu t t  
tui'i l  Y 
[ to l Y ] 
to forget ( Sam) ABESS , 
HIS : tooka ' ear ' Victoria P lains (Cur) ? 
tu-a l Y < t u- 1 Ya see t uuwa l Y  
drizz le3 fog3 mist (Cha , Nor) , 
HIS : dul-ya ' fog , mist ' (Arm) , dwolya , dwel (Bat) , 
dool-ya ' fog , mist ' ( Gre ) , dul-ya (Moo ) , duoglie 
' nuage ' ( Sal) . 
tua 1 Y - vaa ra�) 
wind 
tu-a l Y+va-ar-a�  < tu- 1 Ya+pa- ra-�a see paara� 
drizz le-oarrier3 misty oloud 
T u l=il Y- paa ra�)-ap  
oarrier (Cha) , 
n . g .  Mt Toolbrunup in the Stirling Ranges 
Drizzle-oarrier (Bra) . 




(Eucal yptus falcata Turcz . ) , inferred from 
HIS : twill-ya mukk ' flooded gum '  (Rae) , toolyamuck 
(Abb , Has ) ; l it . ' mist/dew-l ike ' .  
taa-wue r- ( i ) n  < taa-wu r i - n i  ( to p . 93 )  
taawue r n - a r t  taa-wue r-n- a r t  < taa-wu r i - n i - rda 
tuawaq 
tU i t Y 
bird 
Th1enty-eight Parrot (Barnardi us zonari us Shaw) , to active or Q moiety 
(Bra 1977) , lit . long bil l ,  inferred from 
HIS : dow-arn (Arm) , doonart (Bat ) , tu�at ' Port Lincoln 
ring neck ' (Dou) , dow-arn ' a  species of paroquet '  
(Gre) , turnatt (Has-DIs ) ,  dow-arn ( Isa) , dowarn (Moo ) , 
twen , tawrenn ( Rae ) , daran , dow-arn Perth , towerrin 
Broomehill , toonat Katanning , towern Albany , toornart 
Pallinup R. ' Twenty-eight Parrot ' ( Ser) , twang ( Pal ) . 
tu-aw- aq < t u-wa-ga or tu-wa - ka DIM? 
throwing stiok (Cha) , short heavy club , 
paag i t Y-tY i i l a� t uawaq to fight eaoh other by throwing 
stioks , tuawaq qaayUn one throwing stiok (Cha) , 
HIS : dow-ak ' a  short throwing stick ' (Arm) , tawak 
' hitting stick , magic stick ' (Dou) , dow-ak ' a  short , 
heavy throwing stick , used by the natives for killing 
wallabies and birds ' (Gre) , dowak (Moo ) , towk ' short 
stick ' (Nin) , dauark (Pat + description ) , dauakk 
' waddy ' (Rae) . 
tU- i tY < tu-dY i 
hot3 stiokY3 warm (Cha) , 
tU i t  naa r i nY it is burning hot (Cha) (the second t for 
tY because of the following n initial ) ,  
HIS : tuwitj ' hot ' (Dou) , thoie , tooitch , toochuk , 
k ( ! ) eet ' heat ' (Cur) . 
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t ugu l no MNFS 
t u u l , tuur 
star (Cha) , WUD only , deriv . of , and se� tugur genuine, 
proper, traditional NGA , t Yugur i dream, custom, right, 
tradition HDL , sugur ba holy ground Ngar1uma NHL ,  
tukura Ur1uridja (Basedow 1925 : 295sq . , 356) , 
t ugu l -
tugurn­
t u ' u r n -
t umba r i  
HIS : toourt , toor , door ' star ' (Bat) , twor WUD (Cur 
393) . 
no MNFS see tugurn-
t o  arrange, put in order, set properly (Cha) , 
qaa l l �aUt Y  t ugu l i nY I am/was setting the fire properly 
(Cha) . 
no MNFS see above 
to arrange, put in order, set properly, prepare (Cha) , 




HIS : du-kun ' cook ' (Arm) , tuku�inj ' putting , doctoring ' 
(Dou) , dook-koon ' to arrange the fire for the purpose 
of burning or cooking ' (Gre ) , dukunin PRES , dukunagga 
PAST ' to l ight the fire for the purpose of cooking ' 
(Moo) , tokenor ' cooked ' (Nin) , ducanan ' attiser Ie feu ' 
( Sal) . 
no MNFS 
(Cha) , (Santalum acuminatum ( R . Br . )  A . DC . ) , not NYU , 
WUD only , loan from t umba r i  quandong NGA (Bra 1980)  , 
but according to Cha "genuine Wudj aarri" , 
HIS : dumbai ' peach , quandang ( Santalum acuminatum) , 
(Helms 324 )  NGA . 
t uuaa t t  t u- u ( t ) +aat  < tu-ut+taa < * tu-du+taa 
plant MNFS , OHCD and BLCD forms of a more general name for a 
number of Eucalyptus species referring to seed-vesse l 
and l ight-coloured bark and wood , 
( 1 )  White Gum, Tuart (Eucal yptus gomphocephal a DC . ) , to active or Q 
moiety (Bra 1977 ) , inferred from 
HIS : too art (Abb , Bunbury , Bussell) ,  dood-dta ' the 
seed-vessel of the white gum , a species of Eucalyptus ' 
(Gre ) , tuart ' the white Eucalyptus which grows in the 
limestone districts ' (Moo) , 
( 2 )  York Gum (Eucal yptus l oxophl eba Benth . ) , inferred from 
HIS :  tu-at-ta ' bark of gum tree ' (Arm) , doatta , goatta 
(Abb , Drummond) , daarwet ' york gum ' ( Dav) , twotta ' a  
Eucalyptus , o f  which the natives chew the bark o f  the 
roots , wrapped about the gum , or pounded up with it 
into a cake , colonially the York gum-tree . . .  ' (Moo) , 
twoato ' York gum tree ' (D1s 913 ) . 
( 3 )  White Gum, Wandoo (Eucal yptus wandoo Blakely) , inferred from 
HIS : dooto (Abb , Lyo ) , 
( 4 )  W. A .  B lackbutt (Eucal yptus patens Benth . )  , inferred from 
HIS : dwutta ,  dwut-ta (Abb , Isa) , 
( 5 )  Long-flowered Marlock (Eucal yptus madandra F .  Mue 1 1 .  ex . Benth . )  , 
HIS : twet (Abb , Has ) ; 
The HIS form dood-dta of the wel l  observing Gre 
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indicates clearly a compound tuut  tight, shut + taa 
mouth, opening and suggests the name c losed opening or 
shut mouth for the seed-vessels or fruit , which should 
mean , technically speaking , that the valves are not 
sunken below the top of the fruit capsule , but give it 
a c losed appearance ,  i . e .  they are rim level . This 
holds for Tuart and Wandoo , less so for W . A .  Blackbutt , 
as far as I could ascertain . 
t u uaa t t - e- y i ar 
t u ugap 
the term t u t u+taa shut mouth transferred to Banksias . 
tu-ug-ap  < tu-gu-ba see maanqaa rt 
t uu l ar 
t u umbanY 
tuuwa l Y  
plant 
jam wood seeds of Acacia acuminata Benth . , to passive or S moiety 
(Bra 1977) . 
t u- u l -ar < tu- l u - ra 
p ant 
Adenanthos cuneata Labill . ,  field specimen Nos . 1S , 32 (Bra) , "no use , 
honey in flowers" (Cha) . 
tu-umb-anY < t u-mbu- nYa 
bird 
little grey hawk (Cha) , (Accipi ter ci rrhocephalus) ( ? ) , to passive or 
S moiety , married to Chicken Hawk qarganY (Bra 1977) . 
c louds, dew, 
tu-u (w) -a l Y  < tu-wu- 1 Ya see t ua l Y  
drizzle, fog, mist (Cha ,Nor ) , 
HIS : dul-ya ' fog , mist ' (Arm) , dwolya , dwel (Bat) , 
dool-ya ' fog , mist ' (Gre) , dul-ya (Moo ) , duoglie 
' nuage ' (Sal ) . 
t u uwa l Y-vaa ra� 
wind 
tu-u (w) - a l Y+va- a r-a� < tu-wu - 1 Ya+pa - ra-�a 
ru'izz le-carrier, misty cloud 
Tuua l Y- paa ra�-ap 
carrier (Cha) , 
n . g .  Mt Toolbrunup i n  the Stirling Ranges (Bra) . 
TY 
see taa , taa 
mouth, language, opening
-
(Cha) , t Y  initial WDL influence , 
HIS : tja (Dou) . 
tYaa-p i i anY ? 
c�:rcumcision 





tYaa+p i - i  (r ) -anY < tYaa+p i - ( r )  i - nYa 
inferred from 
c f .  p i  i yan  
HIS : djabbin ' circumcision ' (Wai ) ; lit . ' opening­
scratch/dig ' ?  (the palatal indicates eastern origin) . 
(Cha) , (Melal euca striata Labill . ) , field specimen 
No . S  (Bra) , "health tea , boil stalks and all" (Cha) . 
tYa-ag-an- < tYa-ga-na­
(Cha) , 
puudYUr puaga l da t Yaagan ground down-to dropping (Cha) , 
lJaannY paa rdalJ-tYaagan I jump and drop 
(a car) (Cha) . 
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I jump off 
t YaalrlJa rnq see taalJ- lJarnq 
bird 
Little watt lebird (Anthochaera l unulata Gould ) , inferred from 
PL 
tYaa r- t Y i analJ 
tyaa r i l - tY i analJ 
fish 
Butter-fish 
tYaar i l - tY i an+naalJ ? 
Mul loway 
Samson Fish 
HIS : dj ang-gang ' Anthochaera Lewinii ; the wattle bird ' 
(Moo) , djung-gung ( Ser 384) ; lit.  ' mouth-of beard ' 
( the bird has no wattles but little white whisker-like 
tufts of feathers on sides of beak) . 
see tYaa - p i i anY . 
- tYa-ar  < - tYa-ra  
see -qaa r ,  - lJaa r ,  - paa r ,  
q i  i tY tYaa r spears (Cha) . 
tYa-ar+tY i -an-alJ < tYa- ra+t Y i -na-lJa or 
tYa-ar+ i l +tY i -an-alJ < tYa- ra+l i +tY i -na-lJa 
(Cha) , " 3ft" (Cha) , to active or Q moiety , married to 
Sea t1ullet (Bra 1977 ) , lit . soorpion-like foot or 
lit.  soorpion-looking , Cha ' s Butter-fish could be : 
(Jonius antarcticus) or 
(Naucratopsis hippos ) , 
HIS : j arrj innung ' Kingfi sh ' (Bat) , too1-dye-nung KGS 
' species of Jewfish ' ( Gre ) , tUl-dy-nang (Moo ) . 
tYaa rdalJ i tY- tYa-ard-alJ+ i tY- < tYa- rda- lJa+tY i -
to put it through, put it inside (Cha) , 
tyaar i l  
tyaarnd i y  
soorpion 
bird 
tYaa rdalJ i tYalJ put through, put inside PAST (Cha) . 
tYa-a r- i l  < tYa- ra- l i 
inferred from 
HIS : tcharril WUD ' scorpion ' (Bat) . 
- tYa-ar / l  < - tYa-ra 
in q uUtY+tYaa l ,  lit . bit-twolD < kudY ( u ) +tYara two . 
see tY i u rnd i y ,  tYaurnd i y  
Western SWamphen (Porphyrio porphyrio bel l us Gould) , "red-billed , 
larger swamphen" (Cha) WUD , 
HIS : j ondie (pal ) . 
tYa- i l y  < tYa- 1 Y i  < taa- 1 Y i  
saliva, froth (Cha) , see t Ya l b i  NGA , !aa l a  NWL ,  tadli Parnka1la , 
Kaurna , 
n . g .  
HIS : dtal-yi (Arm) , jel (Bat) , telj ( Dou) , dal-yie 
' spittle , froth ' (Gre ) , dtal-yi (Moo) , deg1ie , teglie 
' sa1ive ' ( Sal) . 
Dalyup River (Cha) , "Dalyup is Dempster ' s  version" 
(Cha) , lit . Frothy one . 
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tya i l"puu rn ty'a- i r+pu-urn  tYa-r i +pu- rnu 
bird 
Squeaker (strepera versicolor Latham) , to passive or S moiety 
(Bra 1977) , inferred from 
HIS :  j arburn , j arbell Pallinup R .  ( Ser) , j abbin (Bat ) , 
chawin , chaffronn (Rae ) (cluster metathesis ! ) ,  
lit . tear off wood. 
tYa i ran- tYa- i r+an- < tYa- r i +na- see qaa rt-tYa i re r  
tYanaq 
to separate, tear off CONT, inferred from 
( 1 )  devil, ghos t, 
HIS : j ee-ran ' to tear , separate violently , to sunder ' 
(Gre) , j eran , j eranin PRES , j eranagga PAST ' to separate 
violently ' (Moo ) . 
tYan+aq < t Yan+ka see tY i anaq , tY i naq 
spirit ( Sam) , deriv . of either 
ty i an foot + DUI - aq/ka , meaning little foot or 
tY i n  thin + DIM -aq/ka , meaning thinny , 
HIS :  E .  j annuk ' evil spirit ' (Bat) , j annuk , j ennok , 
j anuk , iannok ' ghost ' (Cur) , j anark ( Dav) , j annock 
(Has) , 
W. chenga , j engar , dj anga , gangar , j ingie , J �ngo 
' ghost ' (Cur ) , tj anka , tjenka ' devi l ' (Dou) , dj an-ga 
' the spirits of the deceased persons ' (Gre ) , dj anga 
' the dead . . .  ' (Moo) , cienga , cinga ' esprit malin ' 
(Sal) , 
( 2 )  white people 
tYanaq -maa t t  
j anga (Bim) . 
tYan+aq+ma-att  < tYan+ka+ma-dda 
plant 
devi l ' s  leg 
t Ya naq-m i a rt 
plant 
devi l ' s  penis 
(Ol ax phyl l anthi ( Labill . )  R . Br . ) ,  field specimen No . 3 ,  
" small bush" (Tom) , "medical value" (Cha) . 
tYa n+aq+m i -art  < tYan+ka+m i - rda 
(Hake a recurva Meissn . ) , inferred from shape and 
HIS :  j arnockmert ( Has ) , dj arnokmurd (Abb) . 
tY i an tY i -an < tY i -na  > t Y i -an-a BLCD see tY i anaq 
foot, traok of foot (Cha) , 
HIS :  E .  d j in ,  j en (Bat) , j ean , gin , chen (Cur) , j en ,  
n . g .  Gingin (Dav) , t j in ,  t j en (Dou) , j aan (Fli) , chenn , 
J �nn (Rae) , yen (Wai ) ; 
W. j i-na (Arm) , jena qen ' foot one = 5 ' , j e�a kuj al 
' foot two = 10 ' (Bat 1914 : 76 ) , j enna , dj enna , j eena , 
ginnur , j inna (Cur ) , j ee-na (Gre ) , geena ( Lyo ) , j inna 
(Moo ) , j ina (Pal ) , yinna (Pat ) , ciena , cheena , chiena 
(Sal ) , j en-na ( Isa) BLCD . 
t Y i an aq tY i -an+aq < tY i - n ( a ) +ka DIM see tYanaq , tY i naq 
little foot = ghost, spirit ( if derived from tY i an )  
tY i anaqq t Y i -an-aqq < tY i - na-�ga 
on foot (Alb) LOC , 
tY i anaqq q uu l l i n  walking , lit . on foot mooving , see 
HIS : j enna kooling ' to walk ' (Bat) . 
tY i yanaqq tY i -yan- aqq < tY i - na-�ga 
wit h  the foot (Cha) INST , 
t Y i yanaqq paa rag- t i  i n  q i  i tY with the foot drag the 
spear (Cha) . 
tY i an naarr 
to look at, to 
tY i annaalJ- puu t t  
invisible 
t Y i an-lJaalJg i nY 
big toe 
t y i an-lJua r l Ur 
instep 
tY i an - p i  iI' 
toenail 
bird 
t Y i a rt-quant  
bird 's nest 
ty i i 
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t Y i -an+na-alJ- < tY i - na+na-lJa-
see (Cha , Gor) , lit . foot/traok look at , such compound 
proved also by the HIS forms dj in-nang (Arm) and 
n-yang-ow besides dj innang ' (Moo ) , jumm1ngin (Wai ) ; 
t Y i an- naalJ ! watoh! , tY i an- naalJ i nY PRES , tY i an- naalJan 
PAST , 
HIS:  dj in-nang (Arm) , j eanning ( Bat) , j enning , gennang , 
ginnung , j inanying , j innung , j enong , j inning , chinnung 
(Cur) , ni (Dav ) , tj inalJinj ( Dou) , gin-ung , j in-ung , 
nun-gow ( Gre ) , "  dj innang , n-yang-ow (Moo ) , cienan , 
chienan-an ( Sal) , jumm1ngin (Wai ) . 
tY i -an+na- alJ+pu- u t t  < tY i - na+na- lJa+pu -ddu  
(Cha) ABESS . 
tY i -an+lJa-alJg- i nY < tY i -na+lJa-lJga-nY i 
(Cha) , l it . foot-mother-Ess , 
HIS : j en lJgank (Bat) , j inna-mamman ( I )  (Moo 165) . 
tY i -an+lJu- a r l -Ur < t Y i - na+lJu- r l a-ru  
(Cha , Nor ) , lit . bent baok of foot ,  
HIS : j en ngolor ' instep ' (Bat) . 
t Y i -an+p i - i r  < tY i - na+p i -r i  
inferred from 
HIS : j en bur (Bat ) . 
t Y i -a r t  < tY i - rda 
see p i  i f'  
(generic) (Cha) , see tY i rda bird NGA , 
see lJua r l Ur 
HIS : j i-da (Arm) , j eert KGS (Gre ) , j ert (Bat) , j ida 
(Moo ) , keard (Nin) , giar ( Sal) , cheit ( Has-Dls 2 1 5 ) , 
chirt , chert (Rae ) , cheitcont ' bird ' s  nest ' ( Has-Dl s ) . 
a moment� a short period of time , inferred from 
HIS : t j i  ( Dou) . 
t y i i a l  
t y i i a l a p 
tY i i a l  p 
- t y i i dap 
tY i i -a l  < tY i i - l a  see y i i a l aq 
at onoe� in a moment� soon , expressing immediate future , LOC of t Y i i ,  
see tY i l a immediate future NGA , 
HIS : deel ' fresh , lately made ' (Bat ) , j il-a superlative 
or intensive (Gre) , - j il superlative , ' very ' (Moo ) . 
t Y i i -a l +ap < tY i i - l a- ba 
t Y i i -a l p < tY i i - l ba 
grass� green� herbs� springtime , deriv . of tY i i ,  lit . in a moment 
beoome > to spring up , cf . tY i l Ya green NGA , a . o .  
Bra ( 1982 : 1533 7 ) , inferred from 
each other 
HIS : j elup , j ilb , j eeup (Bat) , dil-be ' leaf ' (Gre) , 
dilbi ' leaf ' (Moo ) , j il-ba ' spring , grass ' (Arm , Gre ) , 
j ilba ' spring ' (Moo) , chielba , cielba ' herbe ' ( Sal ) . 
- tY i - i d-ap < tY i - d i - ba ? see - t Y i i l alJ 
(Cha) , 
paag i t - t Y i i dap fighting eaoh other. 
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t Y  i i d i 1 Y 
grasshopper 
- tY i i l alJ 
each other 
ty i i n t  
honey 
t y i i nY uwaa l l  
p lant 
tea tree 
ty i i p- t Y i i p  
an itch 
t Y i - i d - i l Y < tY i -d i - 1 Y i  
inferred from 
HIS :  j iddi l  (Bat) , t j itilj (Dou) , j ettyl (Moo ) , j eedal 
"nickname for long thin Tondarup and Didarruk people" 
(Bat 13/46) . 
- tY i - i l - alJ < - tY i - l  i -lJa see - tY i i dap 
(Cha) , 
paag i t - tY i i l alJ fighting each other. 
tY i - i n t < tY i - nd i 
(Cha) , no HIS? 
tY i - i nY+u+wa-a l l < tY i - nY i -gu+wa- l l a see -waa 1 1  
(Cha) (Mel al euca stri ata Labill . ) , field specimen No . 34 ,  
(Bra) , "tea tree , good tea from dry berry clusters , 
flowers November at Esperance " (Cha) , lit . tea-for­
be Longing , no HIS? 
tY i - i p+t Y i - i p  < tY i - b i+t Y i - b i  
inferred from 
HIS :  j ipj ip ' the itch ' (Moo ) , n . g .  Edibegebege ' plenty 
of fleas ' (Science of Man 1900) . 
t Y i e ra l Y  ty i -er-a l Y  < ty i - r i - 1 Ya cf . tY i i a l p  ? 
( 1 )  bright� fresh� gay� shining , inferred from ( 2 ) - ( 4 ) , see Bra 1982 : 
15237 ) , 
( 2 )  plant 
Jarrah tree 
( 3 )  north 
tY i e ra l Y- t Y i e ra l Y  
ty i e ra l Ya p  
t Y i e ra l Y - paa rdalJ 
(4)  bird 
King Parrot 
(Eucal yptus marginata Donn ex . Sm . )  (Abb 8 , 27 ) , 
inferred from 
HIS : j arral , jeri1 , cherring (Abb) , dj er-ral ' Mahogany 
tree ' (Arm) , j arraly ' the j arrah tree ' (Dav) , dj arrail 
' the mahogany tree , a species of eucalyptus ' (Gre ) , 
j arril (Has ) , dj arryl ' Eucalyptus robusta ' (Moo ) , 
j arril (Rae ) , chiaragl ' E .  robusta ' ( Sal) , j eerilya 
(Abb) BLCD ; to active or Q moiety (Bra 1977)  , 
inferred from 
HIS : dj erral (Gre , Moo ) , 
(Purpureicephal us spuri us Kuhl) , inferred from 
HIS : dj arry1bardang ' blue-bellied parrot ' (Moo ) , 
dj ar-rail-bur-tong ( Ser) , tuill-tuill ( Has-Dls 230) ; 
the Nyungar people have obviously related the Red­
capped or King Parrot to the Jarrah tree . Schodde and 
Tidemann ( 1986 : 299)  speak of a going together of the 
"Red-capped Parrots and the Marri Tree (Eucal yptus 
cal ophyl l a J " .  tY i e ra l Y-paa rdalJ could be the Jarrah­
flyer , unless simply a gay flyer is meant . 
tY i -e r-alJ < t Y i - r i - lJa 
fa:t� grease� handsome� sugar (Cha) , 
1 1 1  
puam i t Y i nY tY i e ra�u l , tY i e ra�U l i tY maUye r puam i t Y i nY 
mixing it with the fat� being the fat with which (I) 
mix the Ziver (Cha) , see tY i ra fat Walmatj arri miL , 
c f .  t Y i rnd i fat NWL , 
HIS:  j errong (Bat) , j eerungul naabin ' to grease ' (Bat) , 
j erring , gerang , gerung , j erragurnba ( ' plenty fat ' ) ,  
cheerung , j eering , j errung , geerong , cherrunge (Cur) , 
j eerung (Dav) , tj e�a� ' sugar ' (Dou) , j e-rung , djer-rung 
KGS (Gre) , dj errang , j erung (Moo) , cheerung (Nin) , 
chiran , ciran ( Sal ) . 
tY i e ra�e r tY i - e r-a�+e r < ty i - r i -�a+ r i 
aZways pretty appelative of Silver Gull (Larus novae-holl andiae 
stephens) , inferred from 
HIS : jeranger Pallinup R .  ( Ser) ; 
t Y i era�er  a deriv . of tY i e ra� fat = pre tty . 
ty i e r l  tY i - e r l  < ty i - r l  i 
pinion� wing tip , see tY i r l i arm NWL , inferred from 
HIS : j il i  ' outer pinion of wing ' (Moo ), celle ' aile ' ( Sal )  
tY i -e r l +y i -a (r ) - a+an < tY i - r l  i +y i -ra- ( g ) a+na t y i e r l y i araan 
bird 
White-be Z Ued 
Ty i er l y i araanap 
n . g .  
ty i e rnda� 
star 
relations 
Sea-EagZe or White-breasted Sea-EagZe (Cha) , (Halireetus 
l eucogaster Gmel in) , l it .  wing tips upward kept , see 
t Y i er l , y i ara , - n a  CONT , 
HIS : chillion , chillien (Has) , chillun (Pal) , chillian 
( Ser) , and 
Ty i -e r l +y i -a ( r ) -a+an+ap 
Chillinup , NE . of Albany (Bra) ; this name for the 
Sea-Eagle is aptly chosen by the Aborigines ,  because : 
" It spends its time soaring and sailing over and 
adj acent to surface waters and bays , its long broad 
wings upswept . . .  " ( Schodde and Tidemann 1986 : 130) . 
tY i - e rnd-a� < tY i - rnd i -�a 
generic cover word , lit . sky-part of, inferred from 
tY i r nd i , t Y i rdd i sky S . NWL , and 
HIS : E .  and N .  only : chindung , j endang , gendong , 
j imdang , j indang , ginde , chindi KGS ,  ginlung ( ! ) (Cur ) , 
jurrnt ( Dav) , tj inta� (Dou) , ti-an-dee KGS (Gre ) , 
gindie (Has ) , chindy (Nin) , j inndong ' rockfish ' 
( stars?)  (Rae ) , chindan ' etoile en general ' ( Sal) , 
gin-darng ( Isa) . 
cousins� uncZe 's chiZdren (Cha) PL , no HIS? 




Foot on maa r l ? 
or Squeaker (Cha) 
no HIS? 
NGA? tY i an+ma r l a+u ? see maa r l  ? 
(strepera versicolor Latham) • 
t Y i n aq tY i n-aq < tY i n - ka DIM see tYanaq , tY i anaq 
deviZ� ghost� spirit , inferred from tY i nka NGA and HIS , lit . thinny , 
to passive or S moiety (Bra 1977) , 
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HIS : E.  jannock , j annuk ' devil , evil spirit ' (Bat) , 
j annuk Koj onup , j anuk KGS ,  iannok Kent ' ghosts ' (Cur) , 
t j anak , tj enak ' demon , evil spirit , the little man ' 
(Dou) , j annock ' evil spirit '  (Has ) ; 
W .  chenga , j engar , dj anga , gengar , j ingie , j ingo , junga 
' ghosts ' (Cur) , t j anka , tj enka ' demon , evil spirit , 
the little man ' (Dou) , j ingi , j inki ' the evil spirit ' 
(Pat ) , cinga , cienga ' esprit malin ' ( Sal ) . 
tY i nkan- tY i n+kan - northern loan 
to make thin� shave� whittle CONT , inferred from tY i n ka- to make thin� 
shave� whittle NWL , cf .  tY i n kadY i spiny ant-eater NWL , 
word and technique of northern origin , and 
shirt 
HIS : dj in-gan-un ' sharpening by first burning and then 
rubbing between two pieces of bark ' (Gre ) , dj in-gan , 
dj inganin PRES ,  dj inganaga PAST ' to sharpen or point 
wood ' (Moo) , ' cinganin ' aigueser la pointe ' ( Sal) . 
E 
inferred from 
HIS :  gert ' shirt ' (Pal) . 
ty i ('i'/y ) aq 
plant 
wild cherry 
t y i r i lJ- t Y i r i lJ 
bird 
Wi l ly Wagtai l 
tY i t t i - ty i t t i  
bird 
(Cha , Sam) (Exocarpus sparteus R . Br . ) , to active or Q 
moiety ( Bra 1977) , lit . little spike (s) , see tY i rka , 
tY i 1 ka DH1 litt le spike� thorn NGA , cf . tY i 1 ka-madda 
spike-fe l low = spiny Ant-eater WDL , 
HIS : cheak ' wild fruit ' (Dav) , tj iyak ' native cherry ' 
(Dou) , j eeuk (Bat) , "a very common totem all over the 
SW . "  (Bat) , chukk (Rae) . 
loan from NGA? 
(Cha) (Rhipidura l eucophrys Latham) , inferred from 
t Y i r i - tY i r i  Wi lly Wagtai l NWL , for the proper NYU word 
see next entry . 
no MNFS 
( 1 )  Wi l ly Wagtail (Rhipi dura l eucophrys Latham) , inferred from 
t Y i nd i - tY i nd i  WDL , S . NWL , tY i d i -y i d i  S . NWL , and 
HIS : tj iti-tj iti (Dou) , chitti-itti ' Shepherd ' s  friend ' 
(Rae ) , j it-te- j it-te Avon R . , chitti-chitti Palinup R .  
(Ser) , j itti-j itti his wife the Mallee Fowl (Bat 1 5/22 ) , 
( 2 )  Restless Flycatcher (Myiagra inquieta Latham) , inferred from 
HIS : j it-tee-gnut ( Ser) , j itti-ngat (Moo , Ser) ; 
-gnut/ngat is most likely -lJaart  a lso� too (Moo ' s  
informant was merely indicating that the Restless 
Flycatcher was a Willy Wagtail ' also ' ) .  
t Y i U rdda l tY i -U rdd-a l < tY i - rddu- l a  
t Y i u r nda l t Y i - u rnd-a l < t Y i - rndu- l a  
grey� grey-haired� white , inferred from 
HIS : djal , dj ee-dal ' white or grey ' (Gre) , dj idal 
' white , grey ' (Moo) , djundal ' white ' (Moo ) , dyoondal 
tY i U rdda l aq 
grey-haired 
sparks 
tY i U rddaq 
( 1 )  orange, y e l low 
( 2 )  alive, fresh 
ty i u rdd i t Y  
! u u rdd i t Y 
marsupial 
native cat 
t Y i u rnda l a r ? 
1 1 3  
' grey , white ' (Lyo) , tdon-dail ,  tdoon-dil-yer KGS (Gre) , 
daond ' white ' (Wai ) . 
tY i -Urdd- a l -aq < t Y i - rdd u - l a-ga  
inferred from 
HIS : tj etalak (Dou) , j erdaluk (Bat) . 
tY i -U rdd :ap < tY i - rddu-ba < tY i - rndu-ba 
inferred from 
HIS : j ee-tip ' sparks ' ,  kalla j ee-tip ' sparks of fire ' 
(Gre) , j itip ,  kalla j itip (Moo ) , j ee-da ' Daylight ' 
(Gre) . 
tY i -U rdd -aq < tY i - rddu-ga 
( flowers of Nuytsia) (Cha) , 
see t i u rddaq . 
tY i - u rdd- i tY < tY i - rddu-dY i 
! u-u rdd- i t Y < !u- rddu-dY i 
see t i u rddaq 
see t i u rdd i tY 
(Cha) (Dasyurinus geoffrii fortis, Gould) , 
HIS : j ooteetch (Bat) , boorditch ' native cat ' (Dav) , 
tjutitj (Dou) , chudic (Has ) , tjuuditj ' Western Native 
Cat ' , to active or Q moiety (Bra 1977 ) . 
or t i unda l a r ? 
a species of flat fis h ,  inferred from 
tY i u rnd i l Yaar 
Whites 
ty i u r nd i y  
bird 
HIS : tyun-dll-ur KGS ( Gre) , tyundal-ar KGS (Moo ) . 
tY i - u rnd+ i l Y-a-ar  < tY i - rndu+ 1 Y i +a-ar  
PL , as against Blacks , inferred from 
HIS : torndiller ' Whites ' (Nin) , tdoon-dil-yer KGS 
' Whites ' (Gre) , tdon-dail ' white , fair , light-coloured ' 
(Gre ) . 
see tY aa rnd i y ,  tYaurnd i y  
Wester>n SWamphen (Porphyrio porphyrio bel l us Gould) , "red-billed 
t Y i u rndur 
tY i u rn t  
t Y i u r t t  
( 1 )  
larger swamphen" (Cha) WUD , 
HIS : j ondie (Pal ) . 
tY i - u rnd-ur < tY i - rndu-ru 
star of first magnitude , inferred from 
HIS : chindor (Cur) , jurrnt (Dav) , tondor ' etoile de 
ler grandeur ' ( Sal) , deriv . of tY i u rn t , cf . tY i i rndalJ . 
tY i - u rnt  < tY i - r ndu see t i u rn t  and deriv . s  
brightness, shine, sun , inferred from 
tY i rndu  sun NGA ,NWL ,WDL , and 
HIS : see next entry . 
sun 
tY i - u rt t  < tY i - rddu < tY i - rndu 
inferred from 
HIS :  E .  chaigh , chaitch (Cur) , dj aat KGS (Gre) , d j aat 
KGS (Moo ) , chaat (Nin) ; 
W .  djitto ' fair , light-coloured ' (Moo ) . 
( 2 )  white sand (Cha ,Gor ,Nor ) , tY i u rddaqq in the sand (Gor) (cf . 
tY i U rddaq orange, ye l low) , 
( 3 )  fair, light-coloured (Cha) , see t Y i U rddaq , maa t t - t Y i U rtt . 
Ty i u r t t  Ty i - u r t t  < Ty i - rddu < Ty i - rndu 
n . p .  
Sandy o r  Blondy (Cha) , the ancestral hero involved in the creation 
of the southern coastline . 
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Ty i u r t t i �Y Ty i - u r t t - i �Y < Ty i - rddu-nY i see tY i u r t t i �Y 
n . p .  "a  relative o f  Ty i u r t t "  (Cha) , see following n . g . , 
Ty i u r t t i �Y-mua l Yaqq-nuu rdaq- paa ra�-qaa ra�-ap 
n . g . a rock S .  of Mt Ragged , W .  of Israelite Bay (Cha) , 
l it . T. nose-in blowfly-for having -got angry-GEO = 
Where Tjoording was angry about a blowfly that got in 
t Y i u rt t i �Y 
joey 
t y i u r t t i q  
Native Cat 
Ty i u rt tU l a p 
n . g .  
Ty i u rt t uq -wauber  
n . g .  
his nose.  
tY i - u rt t - i �Y < tY i - rddu-nY i 
lit . fresh� light-coloured , inferred from 
HIS : chooting ' kangaroo in pouch ' (Has-DIs 2 3 3 ) , 
chuting or tuting (Rae ) . 
tY i - u r t t - i q  < tY i - rddu-g i see tY i u rdd i tY 
(Dasyurinus geoffri i fortis Gould) , inferred from 
HIS : chutikk ' cat ' (Rae ) , q for tY frequent change . 
Ty i - u r t t -U l -ap < Ty i - rddu- l u - ba 
Mt Chudalup near Windy Harbour (Bra) , 
lit . Ty i u r t t-by-GEO? = owing to Ty i u r t t ?  
Ty i - u r t t+uq+wa- u b+er < Ty i - rdd u+g u+wa- bu+r i 
Picnic Point near Esperance (Cha) , 
lit . p lay (ground) for Tjoort . 
t Y i U r t t -yaa l t Y i -Urtt+ya - a l  < tY i - rddu+ya- l a  see yaa l 
clay� white earth , inferred from 
Ty i U r t t -yaa l ap 
n . g .  
Ty i u r t t-e-ya i r  





HIS : djee- j al-Ia ' clay ' (Gre ) , dj idjalla (Moo) , 
dyeedyalla (Lyo) . 
Ty i -U r t t+ya-a l +ap < Ty i - rddu+ya - l a+ba 
Gegelup Point , Israel ite Bay (Tin 1974 : 78 ) , adapted 
to NGA as Ty i dY i l anYa , see Introduction (p. vii) . 
Ty i - u r t t+e+ya- i r  < Ty i - rddu+ya-r i  see ya i r  
(Cha) , W .  of Pink Lake , Esperance . 
tYu-anY- i l  < tYu- nYa- l i 
(Cha) "as wallaby meat " , lit . squeezable , see tYunY i ­
to squeeze NGA . 
inferred from 
HIS : E .  chaoak (Dav) , 
W .  chequa , gooka , j ouka , dwaker (Cur ) , some of these 
BLCD? 
tY uar- t Y i an tYu-ar+tY i -an < tYu -ra+tY i - na 
trackless� untraversed , see tYurantY i na reversed footsteps Ngarluma 
NWL ,  inferred from 
t Y u ra - t Y u ra 
came l 
HIS : tdur-teen KGS ' trackles s ,  untraversed ' ( Gre ) , 
tdur-tin KGS (Moo ) , tjufut ' track , path ' ( Dou) . 
see t Yuuw 
see tYuuw i n  
NGA loan , no MNFS 
= long-necked (Cha) , see tYura-tY u ra came l NGA , cf . 
t Y u ra spearwood (Bra 1977 : 179) ? 
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tYu-ub-aq < tYu-bu-ka see tYuup 
plant 
edibLe orchid buLb (Cha) , l it .  LittLe kidney DIM , (Pl atysace effusa 
(TUrcz)  Norman) , field specimen No . 36 (Bra) , to passive 
or S mo iety (Bra 1977 ) , " in season in September" ( Gre) , 
HIS : joobok ' yam ' (Bat) , du-bak ' a  small root , a 
beautiful flower , somewhat resembling a hyacinth ' 
(Gre) , j u-buk ( I sa) , djubak ' an orchid the root of 
which is  the s ize and shape of a new potato ' (Moo ) , 
tuboc ' roots eaten ' (Nin) . 



















tYu-udY- i nY-ulJ < tYu-dYu-nY i - lJu  
(Cha) , lit .  dog-be Longing , see - nY i lJu be Longing, from 
NV1L , tYudYu dog �'1adYan-maay (Dou) . 
tYu- ug+ann < tYu-gu+nna 
(Cha) , 
tYuugann naag a l  my younger sister (Cha) , 
tY uugann w i U rnalJ my o Lder sister (Cha) , 
HIS :  j oogan , jtikan , j igalJ Capel (Bat) , chulun , chukan ,  
j ukan , chookine , choogan , j uckan ' sister ' (Cur) , 
dju-ko-ne ' a  sister ' ( Gre) . 
"onion-like , big bush" ( Gor) , 
"with quern i lJY (palm tree seeds) and qaamaq ( creeper) 
preferable to meat" (Cha) , 
tYuu l aq quu l l i nY going for spuds (Cha) , no HIS? 
tYu-up  < tYu-bu see tYuubaq 
(Cha) , nY i arw i i tYuu ba fat on the kidneys LOC (Cha) , 
HIS : E .  joop (Bat) , joorp (Dav) , tjup ( Dou) , chup 
(Rae ) , tiub (Wai ) . 
tYu- up+u+pa-a r-alJ- < tYu- bu+pa- ra-lJa- see paa ralJ-
lit . to get the kidney , inferred from 
HIS : djoo-bo-bur-rang ' to bring a kidney ' (Gre) , 
djubobarrang (Moo ) . 
tYu- up+u+qa- a r  < tYu- bu+ka- ra see -qaa r 
PL (Cha) . 
tYu- up+u+ta-an- < tYu- bu+ta-na- see taan-
lit . to pierce the kidney� inferred from 
HIS : djoo-bo-dtan ' to tickle , to pierce the kidney ' 
(Gre) , djubodtan (Moo ) . 
tYu-uq < tYu-gu  > tYu- uk-a BLCD 
(Cha) , 
HIS : E .  jook (Bat) , chook (Cur ) , tjuk (Dou) ; 
E .  dku-ko (Arm) , dju-ko , dje-go Vasse (Gre) , djuko 
(Moo) , j u-ka ( Isa) BLCD . 
tYu- ur < tYu-ru > tYu-ur-a BLCD 
tYu- (w) u l  < tYu-ru 
Left (arm, hand) (Cha) , 
1 1 6  
HIS : d ' yu-ro (Arm) , j oor (Bat) , maruk j oor ' left arm ' 
(Bat) , tjuwuf ' left hand ' (Dou) , d-yuro , d-yurangitch 
KGS (Gre) , d-yurangitch , d-yuro (Moo ) , churinggich 
(Has-DIs ) ,  ju-ra ' forearm ' ( Isa) BLCD . 
tY u- u-ya BLCD 
tYuaw tYu-aw < tYu-wa 
tYuuw i nY tYu-uw- i nY < tYu-wu-nY i ESS 
u 
body hair, fur see m i i a l  tYuuw i nY eye lash (es ) , inferred from 
HIS : E .  tjuwinj ' hair of chest ' ,  kat tjuwinj ' hair of 
the head ' , miyel tjuwinj ' eyelashes ' (Dou) , kaat-jou 
' hair ' (Fli) , j owain , dju , djuo ' short hair on the 
body ' (Gre) , djowen northern word for ' fur ' (Moo) i 
W .  jowa ' opossum , kangaroo , wild dog fur or hair ' 
(Bat 15/41 ) , djowo ' fur ' , j eetoo ' the short hair of 
the body , fur of animals ' (Gre ) , djowo , j ow-ya (Moo ) 
BLCD . 
- u  - u  < -gu  
for, to AD, OBL (Cha) , see -u NGA , e . g .  manYdYa l l eu for food 
NGA , naadY-u what for ? (Cha) . 
-U l - U l  < - l u  c f .  - a I , - a l  INST 
from, out of ABL , ERG (Cha) , e . g .  
q� i bU I  out of the water (Cha) , 
quabU I U I  pregnant (Cha) , 
qaa l l U I from the home (Cha) , 
m i and i dYU I �uup puam i nY from the wound blood pouring, 
�uuar i dYU I ERG on/from horseback (Cha ) . 
- u l anY  
no more 
- u l -anY  < - l u-nYa 
NEG (Cha) , 
�aUtY pau l  i nY puudu l anY  tY i annaa� i nY 
him any more (Cha ) . 
- u l i tYan -u l - i tY-an < - l u- t Y i -na see - i t Yan 
unable to NEG (Cha ) , 
I don 't  see 
wa i yag pa a ra�- u l  i t Yan Borry, can 't  take you! (Cha) . 
-uq - uq < -gu  see -u , -aq 
for, on, to AD ,  OBL (Cha) , for normal - aq , 
HIS : -ak ' genitive ' (Arm) . 
-UtY -UtY  < - tYu/dYu 
by, from, out of ERG following nY and tY , e . g .  
*�anY-dYu > *�anY -utY  > �a-UtY by me (Cha a . o . ) ,  
HIS :  mun-gyt-du ' the hairy part of the Banksia flower ' 
(Gre ) , man-gyt-dju ' hairy petals of the Mangyt ' (Moo) , 
see maung i t YtYu . 






waadd i y  
waadd i l Y  
late, deceased with relationship terms , inferred from 
HIS : -we (Dou 2 2 )  . 
what ? where ? 
how 
wa-a no MNFS see qau-waa , waau 
interr . and indef . pron . ,  
see waa in wanno ' where along ' , wangga ' where in ' ,  
wanti ' whithe r '  Kaurna ; wanambo ' where along ' , wanangga 
' where in ' , wantye ' how ' Parnkalla , inferred from 
HIS : wa (Bat 1 9 14 : 67 , 75 ) , wa (Dou) . 
waa-ap < waa - ba 
(Cha) , lit . what-become , 
t uaanq �aU tY tuag i p i nY waaap pau l i nY puam i nY I wish 
to know how he kil led him (Cha) , 
waa-u  
exclamation of surprise and warning , lit . 
what for ?, to what ? AD ,  OBL , inferred from 
HIS : wau ' where ' (Gre) , waow ' an exclamation of sur-
prise and warning ' (Moo ) . 
wa-add- i y  < wa-dda-y i 
plant 
a spearwood inferred from 
HIS : wat-tee KGS ' a  species of mimosa ' (Gre) , watti 
(Moo ) , wotti ' spearwood '  (Rae ) . 
wa- add- i l y < wa-dda- I Y i  see wuadd i l y  
plant 
beach grass, bedding (Cha) (Spi ni fex hirsu tus Labill . ) , field 
specimen No . 16 (Bra) . 
waadd i l Y-waadd i l Y wa-add- i I Y+wa-add- i I Y < wa -dda - I Y i +wa-dda- I Y i  
waa l -
-waa l l  
waa l l aq 
plant 
a reed (Cha) from Pink Lake , Esperance . 
wa-a l - < wa- l a - see wa i l -
to wai l (Cha) , waa l i nY wailing, crying (Cha) , 
HIS : wa1 inj , welinj , wulinj ' wailing ' (Dou) , walle 
' to wail , cry ' (Moo) , ualan ' crier ' , ue1an ' pleurer ' 
( Sal ) . 
-wa-a l l  < -wa- l l a < wa -nYa- l a  
-with, be longing to (Cha ) r see -wa l l a  < -wanYa l a  -with� be longing to 
NGA , �aannY -waa l l  
' (he) with me = we two, he and I D ,  
see �anawa l l a  respect form NGS same meaning (Cha) , 
cf . pron . -wa� ( incl . )  (Dou 5 2 ) , 
taa-wa a l  lingo , lit . mouth-with (Cha) , 
mue l l -waa l l fear-with/belonging = (Moloch horridus) , 
tY i i nY - u+waa l l  tea-for+be longing = (Mel al euca striata) . 
wa -a l l - aq < wa- l l a -ga see waa l l -yaa (r ) a I Y  
gul le t ?  lit . lungs-to ? ,  inferred from 
HIS : wa�ak ' throat ' Moora (Dou) . 
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waa l l a r l -waa l l a r l  wa- a l l -a r l +wa-a l l -a r l  < wa- l l a - r l a+wa- l l a- r l a  
plant 
Petrophil e  tereti fol ia R . Br . , field specimen No . 37 (Bra) , "no use" 
(Cha) . 
waa l l a rt  wa -a l l -a rt < wa- l l a- rda see -waa l l  
waa l l u� 
together with (Cha) , -art  often comparable to E -a rd/a rt : one who 
insists being together with3 
plant 
Coral Vine 
�aanny waa l l a rt p i e r t -e-y i ara� nY i ana� I was (insisting 
to be ) sitting with the boss (Cha) . 
wa- a l  l - u� < wa- l l a-�u 
(Kennedia coccinea Vent . ) , creeper , deriv . of waa l l 
lungs , see Introduction (p . x) , inferred from 
HIS : wal-ung KGS ' the seed of a parasite which bears 
a red flower ' (Gre ) , wollong ' Kennedya ( all creepers ) , 
( Isa) . 
waa l l -yaa (' i" ) a l y  
lungs 
wa- a l l +ya-a (r ) -a l y  < wa- l l a+ya- ( r) a- 1 Ya 
inferred from yara l y  lungs NGA , ya r l u  lungs Karierra 
NWL, wa l lungs Moora (Dou) , 
waa l Y  
plant 
banksia 
HIS : wal j alj  (Dou) , wal-yal ( Gre) , wal-yal (Moo) . 
wa -a l y  < wa- 1 Ya 
(Cha) (Banksia occidental i s  R . Br . ) , field specimen 
No . 5  (Bra) . 
waa l Y-waa l y  wa-a 1 Y+wa -a 1 Y  < wa- 1 Ya+wa- 1 Ya 
waamp 




( Sam) (Anthocerci s l i t torea Labill . ) , field specimen 
No . 4  (Bra) , "good string , only food for camels " ( Sam) , 
HIS : walyadi ' tall , long , ungainly ' (Moo) ? 
wa-amp < wa-mba cf. �Uara ( q )  
Ringtail Possum (Pseudocheirus occidental is Thomas 1888 ) , inferred 
from 
HIS : wamp ' Ringtail Possum ' (Pal) , wormp ' Western 
Ringtail Possum ' Shortridge in (Tro 1 12 ) , living on/in 
the ground , near extinction 195 7 ,  cf .  wompa ' totem, 
ill omen ' ?  (Dou) . 
wa-an  < wa-na  
digging stick o f  women , see wana digging stick NWL ,WDL , 
HIS : wana (Dou) , wan-na (Gre) , wanna (Moo ) , uana ( Sal ) . 
waan- paa ra�any wa -an+pa-a r-a�-any < wa-na+pa- ra-�a-nYa 
a female (without indicating relationship) , lit . digging stick 
carrier , cf . m i Ur- paa ra�any a male3 spear-thrower 
carrier , 
HIS:  wan burronggain (Bat 14/53 ) ; the custom to dis­
tinguish ' male ' and ' female ' without indicating rela­
tionship by calling them carriers of spear-thrower 




wa-and-er  < wa-nda- r i  < wa-ga-nda - r i  
a bush walk, wandering in the bush , inferred from 
HIS : waander ' bush walk ' (Has ) , 
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see waga- NWL, wagar i - Queensland , waga ra r l - NWL ,  
waganda- Queensland , wana- South Australia , all with 
the meaning of Latin vaga r i  to wander, be a vagrant .  
wa-ann- < wa -nna-
to drop, throw (Cha) , 
�aUtY q i  i tY waann i nY I am/was throwing the spear (Cha) , 
�aarda� taapaaganY waan n i nY dropping s lowly down (Cha) , 
pau l i n  q a i l l  waanna� a boomerang was thrown at him 
cf.  ba l u ru  g a l  i wanu� he boomerang threw Kugada 
Introduction (p . vili ) , 
HIS : won-nong Vasse ' to throw , to cast ' (Gre ) , wonnang 
Vasse (Moo) . 
waannan- wa-ann+an- < wa- nna+na-
to creep low, to sneak along , lit . to keep on dropping CONT (Cha) , 
HIS : wannaninj ' sneak along so no one can see you ' 
(Dou? ) . 
waann i nY for waannan i nY 
sneaking on to it (Cha) . 
waann i nY wa-ann (+an ) - i nY < wa- nna (+na) -nY i 
plant 
low bush, red berries eaten (Cha) (Hibbertia sp . )  field specimen No . 7  
(Bra) , lit . creeping low. 






waa ra-waa ra 
very bad 
wa r ranY 
word 
wa r ranY- p i  i b13 1  
dictionary, 
wa-anY- i l  < wa- nYa- 1 i 
similar to Santalum acuminatum ( R . Br . )  A . DC . , see 
wanYa l i creeper with beans Karierra NWL ,  inferred from 
HIS : wanyill ' peach ' (Has-DI s ) , wonyill ' native peach ' 
(Rae) . 
(Santal um acuminatum ( R . Br . ) A . DC . ) (Abb) , inferred 
from 
HIS : wong or wonyill ' native peach ' (Rae ) , wanga (Abb) . 
wa -a r-a  < wa- ra-a see -a OBL 
(Cha) , stress on last -a as in wa raa , 
HIS : E .  only , werra (Bat) , wurra York , Koj onup , Kent , 
warra Blackwood , worra KGS (Cur) , warrah , n . g .  
Warrah-na = Waroona (Dav) , wara , warar , wora (Dou) , 
wa�apinj ' to become bad/unweli ' (DO�) : war�ra (Gre) , 
warra Mountain dialect (Moo ) , worra (Rae ) . 
HIS : worra worra ' very bad ' (Rae) . 
wa-a r-anY < wa- ra- nYa 
inferred from 
HIS : warryn (Moo ) , wor-rain (Gre) . 
wa-a r-a nY+p i - i b-1:i 1 < wa- ra-nYa+p i - b i - l a  
vocabulary (Bra) , no HIS . 




wa-a r-a�  < wa- ra-Qa 
not WUD , inferred from 
HIS : war-oQ Swan (Bat 1914 : 77 ) , war-rang , war-ring 
(Gre ) , warh-rang (Moo ) . 
Mt Trio in the Stirling Ranges . 
to taLk� te L L  (Cha, Nor ) , waa ranY 
waa r� i nY taLking (Cha) , 
�a i l U l  quu l l i nY " to"  maay waa r� i nY = we two are going 
to taLk Language (Cha) , 
y i ara� tY i a rt  n i a tY waa r� i n  maayaqq = on top (is ) a 
bi�d he�e taLking in (his) voice (Cha) , 
�a i y  n i unanY waa r� i n  q i addeeq-q uarn  = I wiL L  taLk to 
you in day Light (Nor ) , 
HIS : wan-gow (Arm) , wanga , wangain , wangin , wonk , wank 
(Bat 1914) , bar warnk ' erred in speaking ' ,  warngeing 
' talking ' (Dav) , wa�k ( inj ) (Dou) , wan-gow , wan-ke ' to 
speak , to talk ' , wurrang ' to tell , to desire , to bid ' 
(Gre ) , wan-gow , wangowin PRES , wangyaga PAST ' to speak , 
to talk ' (Moo ) . 
waa ra�an- wa- a r-a�+a n- < wa- ra-�a+na-
to taLk� te L L� bid� wish CONT , lit . to keep taLking/te LLing , c f .  
warra ' speech , throat ' Kaurna , inferred from 
HIS : warrang-an , PRES warrang-anin , PAST warrang-anaga 
' to tell , to relate , to bid , to desire ' (Moo ) . 
waa r�g- wa -a r�g- < wa- r ( a ) -�ga-
waa rd -
waa rdaQ 
to taLk� teLL�  speak , northern influence , not genuine NYU which rarely 
tolerates �g clusters .  
wa- a rd - < wa- rda- see waa rt  
t o  Look fo�� obse�ve� watch , inferred from 
bird 
�QVen� c�ow 
HIS : waardiny ' looking for some particular thing ' 
(Dav) , watinj ' seeking , looking for ' , kul watinj 
' delousing ' (Dou) , 
cf . wardYa ' - 9u- to go hunting o� searching� to go waLk 
about Ngandi ( J .  Heath 1978 : 166 ) . 
wa -a rd-a� < wa- rda -Qa 
(Cha) (Corvus coronoides Vigors and Horsfield) , lit . 
watching , to passive or S moiety (Bra 1977 ) , 
WaardaQ-maa t t  
Raven-membe� 
HIS :  war-dang ' crow ' (Arm , Moo) , wordoQ , wordung ' crow ' 
(Bat) , warrdong ' crow ' (Dav) , wara , wordong , wardang , 
wordung , wurdang , warda , wardung , wartung ' crow ' (Cur) , 
wataQ ' a  crow ' , wat�Q wa ' crow ' s  call ' (Dou) , war-dung 
' a  cow ' ( ! )  (Gre ) , warding , wording , wordon (Has ) , 
wardong (Has-DIs) , wording (Rae ) , uara ( Sal) . 
Wa- a rd-aQ+ma-att  < *Wa - rda -Qa+ma-dda cf . Maan i tY -maa t t  
(Cha) , i . e .  member of the passive o r  S moiety (Bra 
1977)  as opposed to Maa n i tY-maatt  = Corella or Gette�­
membe� , 
HIS : wordungmaat (Bat 1914 : 65 and elsewhere) ;  according 
to Bat 4/152 there are 10 subdivisions of Waa rdaQ-maa t t : 
Ba1laruk , Nagarnuk ( �aaqqaa rnauq ) ,  Jirdajuk , Wej uk , 
Ngugunyuk , Guanuk , Idalyuk , Kutj ikum, Gwaluk , Ngwuta 
murnong . 
waa rder  
warder� 
waa rde r i ty 
aware� 
wa- a rd-er  < wa- rda- r i  see waa rd-
watcher (Cha) , inferred from waa rder i ty .  
wa-ard- er- i t y < wa- rda- r i -dY i see - i t y REL 
watchful (Cha) , 
�aanny waa rde r i ty I am aware (Cha) . 
waa rd  i ty  wa-a  rd- i ty  < wa- rda-dY i 
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westerly (wind) (Cha) , see  waa rdat  Kurrama , wa rda north NWL ,  
HIS : word-an Vasse ' north ' (Gre) , waar-dat , woor-da1 , 
wood-a1 Guildford ' north west ' (Gre ) , urda1 (Moo) , 
woortit ' N . W .  wind ' (Nin) , wurdal ' west ' (Pat) . 
waa rdam-waa rdam wa- a rd -am+wa- a rd-am < wa- rda-ma+wa- rda-ma 
bul lfrog� toad (Cha) , no HIS . 
waa r l  a r  wa-a r l - a r  < wa- r l a - ra 
careless ly� suddenly, unawares (Cha) , 
�aanny waa r l a r naug u r t  qu u l l i nY = I suddenly went 
as leep (Cha) , 
HIS :  wal-lar-ra ' carelessly , without looking ' (Gre , 
Moo )  . 
waa r l a r-qaa l l ap 
tough 
wa- a r l - a r+qa-a l l -ap < wa- r l a- ra+ka- l l a- ba 
(Cha) , 
taaty waa r l a r-qaa l l a p  meat is tough (Cha) , lit . 
care less ly fire-become (not we l l  done ) .  
waa r�- , waa r�g- see waa r ( a ) �- . 
waa r t  wa- a rt < wa- rda 
( 1 )  distinguishing mark, fame� observation� renown , inferred from 
HIS : war-da ' renown , fame ' (Gre ) , warda ' fame , news , 
recent animal track ' (Moo) . 
( 2 )  big water frog (Cha) , 





wadY i 1 a 
wa- ar- < wa-ra-
to wave inferred from waaranu� , waarap below . 
not WUD 
mammal 
porpoise� Bott le-nosed Dolphin (Tursi ops truncatus) , deriv . of waar­
+ CONT , lit . in reference to their rolling motions : 
from keeping waving , inferred from 
HIS :  war-ran-ang (Arm) , warranung (Bat 1913) , war-ran­
ung (Gre ) , warran-ang (Moo ) ; r = rr ( ! ) . 
wa-ar+ap < wa-ra+ba 
waves, depression between two waves (Cha ' s  F . F . ) , lit . getting 
blue/dark? 
goanna sp . 
white fe l low 
wa- aw-ay < wa-wa-ya 
(Varanus gouldii gouldi i )  ( Bat) , to passive or S 
moiety (Bra 1977 ) . 
loan 
(Cha , Sam) , modern WDL origin , see wa l Y pe l a  WDL , 
wa tYpa l a  NWL ,  
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HIS:  watjela , watj ala (Dou) , wadj a1lah , wadjullung PL 
(Dav) , withley (Pal) . 
wadY i l a p i a rd i tY 
Judge 
wa-dY i - l a  p i -ard- i tY < wa-dY i - l a  p i - rda-dY i 
(Cha ) , no HIS . 
Wa i dYarap Wa- i dY-ar-ap < *Wa-dY i -ra - ba see wa i tY 
n . g .  Wagerup lit . Emu-about-become GEO , 
HIS : waitch-up ( I )  ' place of the emu ' (Dav) , ' place 
of emus ' (Gla) . 
Wa i dY i nY Wa- i dY - i nY < *Wa-dY i - nY i see wa i tY 
n . g .  Wagin lit .  ESS (as the) Emu , inferred from 
HIS : Wagin ' emus in plenty ' (Dav) , Wagin ' place of 
emus ' (Gla) . 
Wa i dY i nY i qap  Wa- i dY- i nY+ i q- a p  < *Wa-dY i - nY i +k i +ba < *WadY i - nY i +tY i +ba 
wa i 1 -
wa i ndYa l 
wa i ndYulJ  
wae rn -
wae r nalJ 
n . g .  \,laychinicup River or Waychinnicup River (Mt Manypeaks ) , lit . 
Emu-ESS+CAUS-become = (the river) that puts emus into 
being ; q for tY to avoid doubling the latter in the 
same word . 
wa- i l - < wa- l i - see waa l -
to wai L� to cry (Cha ) , 
where ? 
where from? 
HIS : walinj , welinj , wulinj ( Dou) , wal-waliny ' crying , 
tears ' ( Dav) , walle ' to wail ' (�1oo ) ,  uelan ' pleurer ' ,  
ualan ' crier ' ( Sal ) . 
wa- i ndY-a l < wa -ndY i - l a  > w i - i nd Y- a l  see w i  i ndYa l 
deriv . of waa interr .pron . ,  see wandY i l a NW� , wantye 
Parnkalla;  irregular change to w i  i ndYa l ,  
HIS : win j al , inj al , winj i (Bat 1914) , winchial ,  wingal , 
wingel ,  winj al , winj i ,  wingi , wingo , windal ' where ' 
(Cur) , wintja? ' where? ' (Dou) , win- j alla ' where ' (Gre ) , 
winjalla (Moo ) , uincial ' ou '  (Sal) . 
wa- i ndY-ulJ < wa- ndY i -IJU 
inferred from 
HIS : winjolJ kulan ' where ( from) come? ' (Bat 1914 : 71 ) . 
wa-ern- < wa- rn i -
to faL L > to die (Cha , Cha ' s  F . F . ) ,  one of the many euphemisms for 
' to die ' , see wa rn i - to faL L  NWL , S . NWL ,WDL , 
pau l nY i an-wae rn i gap he came to rest and die (Cha) , 
wau r l  i t Y p i i an-wae rn i gap eagLe came to scratch (the 
c Liff) and die (Cha ) , 
HIS : wening , wen , wenat ' dead ' (Bat 1914) , gab wanning 
' ebb ' (Bat) = qa i p  wae rn i lJY water is faL Ling ,  winatan , 
wearnet , winading , wanneega , waining , waning , warna , 
wain , wening , wonnige , wannagee , werni , waining , waneing 
' dead ' ( Cur ) , we� ' dead , disembodied ' (Dou) , wy-ne-ga , 
wain-gur KGS ' to die ' (Gre) , wanni ' to die ' (Moo ) . 
wa-e rn-alJ < wa- rn i -lJa 
(1)  west (Cha) , lit . faL Len (fire or sun) , 
( 2 )  
HIS :  winnong , winning ' west ' (Bat) , winnung (Wai ) , 
plant see wae rn i l y 
W. A .  Peppermint (Agoni s flexuosa ( Spreng . )  Schauer ) , inferred from 
HIS : wonnow ( Isa) , wonong (Abb) , lit . ' fallen , 
drooping ' . 
wae r n- e-qaa l l  
west 
waern i l y 
wa-ern+e+qa- a l l < wa- r n i +ka- l l a 
lit . fal l  of fire ( evening sun glow) , inferred from 
HIS :  wunneka1 (Cur 340 ) , win-ne-ga1 ( Gre ) , winnagal 
Mountain dialect (Moo) . 
wa-e r n+ i l y  < wa- rn i + 1 Y i  see wae rna� 
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plant 
W. A .  Peppermint (Agoni s flexuosa ( Spreng . )  Schauer) ,  lit . drooping 
REFL , inferred from 
wa i ty  
wa i ty maar 
bird 
Emu 
Emu of the sky 
wa i ty  �a l up 
emu down 
wa i ty  t y i e ra l Y  or 
t y i r i l Ya wa i ty 
male emu 
wa i ty ty i e ralJ 
emu fat 
Wa i tY- (w) a uq 
wa i yag 
social class 
emu-natured 
HIS : wanil (Has , Abb) , wani1l ( Rae ) . 
wa- i ty < wa-dY i see Wa i dy- n . g .  
(Cha) (Dromai us novaehol l andiae Latham) , to passive 
or S moiety (Bra 1977) , married to quernt  Short-nosed 
Bandicoot (Bat 25/140) , 
HIS : E .  wej (Bat) , wage , waitch , wedge , watch (Cur) , 
waitch (Dav) , wetj  (Dou) , wait (Nin) , waitch (Pal ) , 
wadj (Pat) , wach (Rae ) , 
W .  wegie , wagi , wadgie , watche , widjee , waygee , waggy , 
wagie , we j a ,  wagee , wager (Cur) , wad- j ee ,  widj i (Gre ) , 
wadj i ,  widj i (Moo ) , wad j i  (Pat) , uechie ( Sal) . 
wa- i ty ma-ar < wa-dY i ma-ra 
( in the Milky Nay) , inferred from 
HIS :  wej mar ' great emu ' (Bat 25/144)  ( constellation ) . 
wa- i ty lJa 1 - up < wa-dY i lJa 1 - bu see lJa 1 up 
(Cha) , no HIS . 
wa- i ty t Y i - e r-a l Y  < wa-dY i t Y i - r i - 1 Ya see t Y i e ra l  
lit .  more bright (-ao louredJ emu , inferred from 
HIS : waitch chirla , chi1a waitch ' male emu ' (Has) . 
wa- i ty tY i - e r-alJ < wa-dY i tY i - r i -�a see tY i e ralJ 
(Cha) . 
Wa- i ty+ (w) a-uq < *Wa- dY i +wa-gu  see -wauq 
lit . emu-breath , inferred from 
HIS : "Wejuk , alternative title used toward and by 
Nagarnuk living in the Pinj arra , Bunbury and Busselton 
areas , and in all the districts where Nagarnuks from 
these areas entered through marriage , the same term was 
applied - Nagarnuk or Wejuk . . . . A Nagarnuk in all 
those places was Wej uk and wej borungur . They are 
credited with having power to change themselves into 
emus at will and entering a flock of these birds can 
kill as many as they like . . . .  penetrated through 
marriage to Gingin and Dandaragan . "  (Bat 4/154)  
wa- i y-ag < wa-y i -ga  
sorry ! (Cha) , 
HIS : wiak KGS ' enough ' (Moo ) , weiak ' coward ' Katanning 
(Bat 1914 : 73 ) , weuk ' coward ' (Bat) . 
wa i yann wa- i y-ann < wa-y i - nna 
afraid, frightened, in fear, sorry , see waya NWL , inferred from 
HIS :  waii ' afraid ' , we-yen-bart ' not afraid ' (Bat 1914 : 
70 ) , wi-ene , wy-en ' afraid ' (Gre ) , weya� ' frightened , 
cowed , unfortunate ' (Dou) . 
1 2 4  
wa- i y-ann+pU-Utt  < wa- y i - nna+pu - t t u  wa i yann-pUU t t  
brave, fearZess , inferred from 
to be afraid, 
wa i yann-wa i yann 
aoward 
wa i yannanY 
poor feZ Zow! ,  
w i nYann  
HIS : we-yen-bart ' not afraid ' (Bat 1914 : 70 ) , waienburt 
' brave ' (Bat) , n . p .m.  Wainbret , informant of R. Helms 
1896 . 
wa- i y-ann- < wa -y i - nna-
frightened , see waiinniti ' to be afraid ' Parnkalla , 
inferred from 
HIS : waienung PAST (Bat) , wayarning ' frightened ' (Dav ) , 
weyaninj ' becoming afraid ' (Dou) , wy-aine ' to fear , 
dread , be afraid ' (Gre ) , wyen , wyenin PRES , wyenagga 
PAST ' to fear , dread , to be afraid ' (Moo) . 
wa i - i y-ann+wa- i y-ann < wa-y i - nna+wa-y i - nna 
inferred from 
HIS : wy-i-wy-i ' wild ,  shy ' (Arm) , waien-waien ' coward ' 
(Bat 1914 : 7 2 ) , we-a-we (Bat 1914 : 71 ) , wy-en-wy-en 
' coward ' (Gre ) . 
wa- i y-ann-anY < wa -y i - nna-nYa 
sorry ! ( Sam) ; reduced with metathesis of nn and nY to 
poor fe Z Zow! ,  sorry ! Collie (Bra) , 
HIS :  win j a� ' O J  Sorry ! '  (Dou) . 
wa i yann i tY wa- i y-ann- i tY < wa-y i -nna-dY i 
wa rnuq 
waub-
wau be r  
wau be rd i  
wau b i ndY i 







HIS : winaitch budj err ' sacred or forbidden ground ' 
Perth (Bat 4/161) , winytch (Bat 4/171 ) . 
wa rn-uq < wa rn-gu > wa-u rng-a BLCD 
bent arm, elbow, right arm (Cha) , 
( Gor ) , see wa rngu who le arm NGA , wa rngu bend, e lbow , 
wa rngu l a  e Zbow NWL , see also Bra ( 1970c : 624 ) , 
HIS :  wan-go (Arm) , warnok (Bat) , wan-go , war-nuk KGS 
' upper arm ' , wangoo ' arm shoulder to elbow ' , wango 
(Moo ) , wannerock ' arms ' (Pal) , wanik ' knee , kneecap ' 
(Lyo ) , wurrnok ' upper arm ' (Wai) , warnukk ' humerus ' 
(Rae) , woon-ga ' biceps ' ( Isa) BLCD . 
wa-ub- < wa-bu-
(Cha) , see wauwendi ' to play ' Kaurna , 
waup  y i ara� yuaga� nY i ana� p Zayed, stood up, and sat 
down (Cha) ( see y i ara� ) ,  
HIS : wau-bow (Arm) , wabain (Bat 1914 : 80 ) , wapinj , 
wafpinj (Dou) , wop-pe , wau-bow (Gre ) , uaperan ( Sal ) . 
wa-ub-er  < wa - bu- r i  
(Cha) PROF , 
maar-waube r  aloud pZayer = aeroplane (Cha) , 
HIS : uaperan ' jouer ' ( Sal) = wau be ranY < wa bu r i nY a ?  
wa-ub-e rd- i faulty MNFS < wa - bu- rd i 
(Alb) lit . play-thing? 
HIS : waberdi� (Bat 1914 : 81 )  Bat ' are playing ' not 
correct . 
incomplete MNFS poetical 
( Sam ' s  mother in song) . 
waug-
waU 1 Y  
1 2 5  
wa -ug- < wa-gu- see wauq 
to breathe, to pant , inferred from 
( 1 )  marsupial 
Rat Kangaroo 
( 2 )  rabbit 
HIS : wau-gur ' panting , breathing heavily ' (Gre ) , 
waugur-buma ' to breathe , pant ' (Moo ) , waggar ' lungs ' 
(Wai) . 
wa-U 1 Y  < wa- l y u 
(Cha) , Brush-tailed Rat Kangaroo (Bet tongia peni cil l ata 
Grey 1837 ) ,  
(Cha) , 
HIS : wal-yo ' kangaroo rat ' (Arm ,Moo) , walj  (Bat) , woile 
' small species of kangaroo ' (Gre ) , wal-li-ow ' kangaroo 
rat ' ( Gre) , woil (Rae ) , uaglio ' kangourou ' ( Sal) , 
woyre , woilie (Tro 158 ) . 
wauq wa -uq < wa-gu see waug-
breath, nature, soul, spirit, temperament , inferred from 
HIS : waug KGS (Moo ) , waugar ' breath , breathing ' (Moo ) , 
-wauq -wa - uq < -wa-gu  see waug-
-being, -natured, spirit , in compounds denoting a number of social 
class names : �aaqqaa rnauq , �uugunYauq , Paa r l a rwauq , 
Qa i ganauq , Qua rnauq , T i  i darwauq , Wa i t Yauq (not all in 
this vocabulary) , 
HIS : " borungur , ooberri and wuk are the three Southern 
equivalents for what European scientists call totem" 
(Bat 11/25 ) . 
wauq-qaa l l  wa- uq+qa-a l l < wa-gu+ka- l l a 
snake lit . breath/spirit of fire, 
( 1 )  Rainbow Serpent , 
( 2 )  Carpet Snake (Morel ia variegata Gray) , (Cha) , to active or Q moiety 
(Bra 1977 ) , 
HIS : wan ( ! ) -gal (Arm) , woggal ' carpet snake , magic 
serpent ' (Bat) , wocal , wokkel ,  wokkal , waugal , wockel ,  
wagul , wackle " snake and disease which attacked the 
genitals and extended to the skin generally" (Cur ) , 
waka� ' snake ( edible ) , carpet snake , water snake ' (Dou) , 
n . g .  Wokalup , n . g .  Woggalung , n . g .  Wokarina , n . g .  
Wogarl ( Gla) , wau-gul "an imaginary aquatic monster 
residing in fresh water . . .  " (Gre ) , waugal " . • .  its 
supposed shape is that of a huge , winged serpent" (Moo ) , 
wakal , wakel (Has ) , wog-arl ( Isa) , y ( ! ) arkal ( Pal ) , 
woku1 , wago (Rae ) , uocol ( Sal) , wagal ' the sea spirit ' 
(Deborah Buller-Murphy 1958 : 9 ) , press report West 
Australi an 1986 Wagyl . 
wa uq-qaa l l an - wa- uq+qa-a l l +an- < wa-gu+ka- l l a+na-
wau r  
t o  be very i l l  CONT , inferred from 
marsupial 
HIS : wau-gul-un "being very ill ( it is derived from 
the word waugul ; a woman who miscarries , or has any 
complaint subsequent to child-bearing is said to be 
waugu1un) " (Gre ) , waugalan ' ill , very sick . . .  ' (Moo ) . 
wa - u r  < wa- ru > wa - u r-a BLCD 
female kangaroo, doe (Cha) , lit . (what you should) beware of, in 
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wau r l  
( 1 )  vortex� whirl 
wau r l -a-maa t t  
contrast to yaungur male kangaroo , lit . (what you 
should) go for , 
HIS : E .  warr (Bat) , wooiar (Cur ) , worr (Gre) , warre 
(Nin) , waw (Rae ) , 
W .  wara Vasse (Bat 1914 : 66 )  BLCD , wora (Cur) BLCD , 
woo-ra ( Isa) BLCD , war-ru (Arm) , war-roo (Gre) , warru 
(Moo , Pat ) , uore ( Sal) . 
wa- u r l  < wa- r l u  
inferred from 
wa- u r l +a+ma- a t t  < wa- r l u+ma-dda  
fontane l� vertex , inferred from 
wau r l aqq 
HIS : "all babies have a hole that Kallil (Qaa l 1 i i l  = 
bul l  ant) made in Nyitting ( Ice age) times . It is 
called wala mat and must not be touched or the baby 
will die " (Bat 15/64) , wal-loo ' the hair ' , katta wal-
100 ' the hair of the head ' , wau-loo ' light , dawn , 
daylight , also a clear open space where the sky i s  
visible ' (Gre ) , waullu ' light , dawn , daylight , the 
morning twilight , the interval between light and dark­
nes s ,  a clear open space without trees , an interval or 
open space between two obj ects , the division of the 
hair , when parted on the top of the head , partial 
baldness ' (Moo ) . 
wa- u r l -aqq < wa- r l u-�ga 
irt the parting� centrifugal� divided� separated, dispersed LOC , 
wau r l aqq-wau r l aqq 
inferred from 
HIS : wal- luk-wal-luk ' in parts , divided , separated ' 
(Gre ) , wallak-wallak ' separately , in part , divided , 
individually ' (Moo) . 
wau r l aqq yua�- wa - u r l -aqq yu-a�- < wa - r l u-�ga yu-�a-
to distribute� divide� share , lit . to give in parts , inferred from 
HIS : wal-lak-yong-a ' divide ' (Arm xvi ) , wal-luk-yong-a 
' divide , to give in portions , to share ' (Gre ) , wallak­
wau r l aqq i tY-
to change� 
yonga (Moo) . 
wa - u r l -aqq+ i ty- < wa- r l u-�ga+tY i ­
cause a division CAUS , inferred from 
HIS : wallak-ijow ' to change ' (Moo) . 
wau r l  wa- u r l  < wa- r l u  
( 2 )  sky, blue skies (Cha) , 
vault of heaven ( apparently revolving) , 
wau r l  pUa l y  sky magic = blue skies (Cha) , 
maa r�a l Y- u-wa u r l a l  a limb in the sky , a saying reflect­
ing E out on a limb > uncomfortable, a stranger (Cha) , 
HIS : wot ' sky , heaven ' (Dou) , uualo , uolo ' atmosphere ' 
( Sal) , woalu ' heaven ' (Wai ) . 
wau r l i ty wa- u r l - i tY < wa- r l u-dY i > wa r l dY i  
bi rd 
eagle (Cha) (Aquil a  audax Latham 180 1 ) , Wedge-tailed Eag le , 
to active or Q moiety (Bra 1977) , lit . heavenly one , 
HIS : E .  walitch , wa-leej , walleetch (Bat ) , wallich ,  
wahrlet , warlich (Cur) , warlitch (Dav) , walitj ( Dou) , 
wal-leetch KGS (Gre ) , waalich (Has ) , warlit (Nin) , 
wylich (Pal) , walich (Rae) . 
wa u r l  i q/q 
wau r l - qa i nn 
rainbow 
wau r 1 u 
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WUD ,  obsolete , inferred from 
HIS : E .  only , warlik KGS ,  Kent , worlik WOD (Cur ) , 
waalegh (Has) , walikk (Rae ) . 
wa - u r l +qa- i nn < wa- r l u+ka- nn i 
lit . sky-step ( ladder?) , inferred from 
HIS : wal-gin (Gre ) , wol-gine ( I sa)  , walgen (Lyo) , 
walgen (Moo ) , wal j in (Deborah Buller-Murphy 1958 : 7 ) . 
wa- u r l - u  < wa- r l u-gu  see wau r l  
vortex-vault-oBL , inferable from 
wau rn t  
wau r t  
waul' 
wau t t  







be away, off 
wau t t  paa ralJ-
to take away 
wau t t  paa rdalJ-
to jump off, 
wau t t  q u u l l -
HIS :  wau-loo (Gre) , waullu (Moo ) . 
wa- u rn t  < wa- rndu 
gum tree (Eucal yptus wandoo Blakely) , to passive or S 
moiety (Bra 197 7 ) , inferred from 
HIS : E .  warrnt (Dav) , wo�� (Dou) , wornt (Has ) , wawnt 
' white gum ' (Rae , Abb) , 
W .  wan-do (Arm) , wando (Moo) , wandoo (Abb) . 
wa- u r t < wa- rdu > wa - u rd - a  BLCD 
(Cha , Nor) , see worotto , worro ' throat ' Biribai NSW 
(Cur) , wuuru  throat Kumbainggir NSvl , 
wau r t  p i  i dYap i nY throat dry-becoming (Cha) , 
wau r t  paa ralJ i nY choking him = wot paralJinj ( Dou) , 
HIS : E .  wurd (Bat) , wart (Cur 349 ) ,  wort (Dav) , wat , 
wal (Dou) , wurt (Fli) , woort (Nin) , wawt (Rae) , 
W .
. 
war-do ' neck ' (Arm) , war-do ' throat ' (Gre ) , wor-da 
' neck ' ( Isa) BLCD , warda (Lyo ) , warda ' neck ' (Moo) , 
wardu (Pat) , uoro ' gorge ' ( Sal ) . 
vla- ur < wa -ru 
(Ninox connivens Latham 1801 ) , inferred from Bat/Bra , 
to active or Q moiety (Bra 1977 ) , 
HIS : woorup Toodyay ( Ser) , wulbugli ' Barking Owl ' (Moo ) . 
wa- u t t  < wa-ddu 
(Cha , Sam) , 
see wau t t  quu l l -
HIS : E .  wat Katanning ' away ' (Bat 1914 : 73 ) , wahtkool 
' go away ' (Cur 349) , wo� (Dou) , wat (Nin) , wowt ( Has­
Dls 238) , 
�� . wat-to ' go '  (Arm) , wat-o , wati ' away ' (Bat 1914 : 75 )  , 
wat-to ' away ' (Gre ) , watto (Moo ) . 
wa- u t t+anY < wa-ddu+nYa 
lit .  (be ) an off-er, inferred from 
HIS : wotanj ' Move over ! , Get out of the way ! ' (Dou) . 
wa- u t t  pa-a r-alJ- < wa-ddu pa- ra-lJa-
( Sam) . 
wa- u t t  pa- a rd - alJ- < wa-ddu pa- rda -lJa-
to get up ( Sam) , 
HIS : wot pat , probably wot patalJ ' hop off ! ' (Dou) . 
wa -utt  qu-u i l - < wa-ddu k�- l l u-
to go away, move away (Cha) , 
HIS : wat gulilJ (Bat 1914 : 73 ) , wahtkool (Cur 349) , wot 
ku+inj ' going away ' (Dou) . 
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wau t t  paa rda l a� i nY wa- u t t  pa- a rd+a l +a�- i nY < wa-ddu  pa- rda+ l a+�a -nY i 
moving camp inferred from 
HIS : wo� patala�inj (Dou) . 
waut t-yaan  wa- u t t+ya-an  < wa-ddu+ya- na 
waUtY 
-wi  
( 1 )  
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
w i i l araq 








HIS :  wait-tan " see watto" (Gre ) , wot-yan ' on the other 
side , remote , distant ' (Moo) . 
wa-UtY < wa-dyu  
o f  hair , inferred from ( 3 )  and HIS , 
(Cha) "with little flowers , very tight , used in 
bunches as fishing net " (Cassytha racemosa Nees ) , field 
specimen No . 25 (Bra) , 
HIS : W .  only , wad- ju ' hair of head arranged with grease 
and wilgey ' (Arm) , wad- jo "fastened up , as "katta 
mungara wadjoo " , the hair of the head rolled up in the 
way the natives wear it" (Gre ) , wadju "a term applied 
to the hair of the head . katta mangara wadju , meaning 
that it is properly dressed . . .  and fastened round the 
head , so as to form a matted mass impenetrable to the 
intense heat of an Australian sun " (Moo) . 
inferred from 
HIS : we ' and ' (Bat 1914 : 76) , wer ' and ' (Gre ) . 
w i -an Y - u r t  < w i -nYa- rdu 
(Cha) (Grevi l l ea hookeri ana Meissn . ). , field specimen 
No . 38 ,  HIS : winYuut (Bra 1977) . 
w i -ay+u < w i -ya+u 
fair game� beast of chase� any single stalked game , lit . for chase �  
t o  look for , deriv . of w i ya- t o  look Pandj ima , Nyamal , 




HIS : wiyu ' native spotted cat ' ( 1 )  (Dou ) , weeoo ' banded 
ant-eater '  ( 1 )  (Has ) , w i ayau ! a bandicoot ! ( ! )  (Cha) , 
wiu ' anteater ' (Rae) . 
w i - i l - ar-aq < w i - l  i -ra-ga 
(Santalum spicatum ( R . Br . )  A . DC . ) (Abb) , inferred from 
HIS : willarak ' Sandalwood tree ' (Moo ) , ui1arac ' sandal 
arbre ' ( Sal) , wollgat ' sandalwood ' (Rae) . 
w i  i l Y ur-waar  
plant 
w i - i l Y -ur+wa-ar  < w i - 1 Y i -ru+wa - ra (r  or r? )  
SUver Wattle (Acaci a l asi ocalyx C .  Andrews ) (Abb) , tentatively 
inferred from 
HIS : wilyurwur ' Silver Wattle ' (Has ,Abb) , willuwa 
' wattle ' (Dav) . 
w i i ndYa l 
where ? 
-w i  i n  
-ing 
w i - i ndY - a l  < wa- i ndY- a l  < wa- ndY i - l a  
-w i - i nY < -w i - nY i see - i nY 
(Cha) PART PRES , 
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see wl:i i nd Y a l  
puam i tYw i i nY Letting him kiLL i t  (Cha) (old w retained 
after CAUS) , 
HIS : -ween , -een PART PRES (Arm , Gre , Moo) .  
w i  i -maarau 
Lightning 
w i  i +ma-ar-au < w i  i +ma-ra-gu 
(Cha) , one of many cover words for ' lightning ' in NYU : 
the proper names of dangerous powers are rarely or not 
at all used for fear of attracting them . 
w i e ranY 
w i e ralJ 
w i e ra r  
w i e r i t  
w i e r l b i  
w i  l eq 
w i  1 9 i  l aulJ 
across� over 
w i -e r-anY < w i - r i - nYa 
(Cha ' s  F . F . )  poetical . 
see wue r  
w i - e r-alJ < w i - r i -lJa 
beautifuL� pretty , inferred from 
HIS : wir-rung (Gre ) . 
but cf . w i i ralJ 
across 
w i - e r - a r  < w i - r i - ra 
OBL , inferred from 
see wue ra r ,  wua ra r 
HIS : we�a ' direction across ' ,  we�a ku� inj  ' to go across '  
(Dou) . 
w i - e r- i t  < w i - r i - d i  see wue r  






HIS : wir-rit ' storm from the south ' (Arm) , weereed 
' west wind ' (Bat) , wee-reet ' south east wind ' (Gre ) , 
wirrit ' south east wind ' (Moo) . 
w i -er- l b i  < w i - r i - l b i  partial MNFS 
(Cha) , 
n i  i n t w i e r l b i  cross road (Cha) . 
w i - i r-alJ < w i -r i - lJa but cf . w i e ralJ 
(Cha) , " also family lines "  (Cha) , 
see wuer 
n i  i n t wi  i ralJ quu l l i nY the road is going straight (Cha) , 
HIS : wee-ring ' straight , in a straight line , right 
(also marriage) ' (Gre ) , wee-ril ' straight , slender , 
thin ' (Gre ) . 
w i  l -eq < w i  l -g i  
burned clay mixed with grease as red paint , inferred 
from 
HIS : only W .  wil-gi ' paint (red ochreous clay) ' (Arm) , 
welgee (Bat) , wil-gey ' burnt ochreous clay . . .  ' (Gre) , 
wilgi ' an ochrish clay . . .  ' (Moo) , willgi ' red ochre 
with grease ' (Rae ) . 
w i l - g i + l a- ulJ < w i l -g i + l a-lJu 
lit . (made ) out of red ochre , inferred from 
HIS : wil-gi-lang ' red ' (Arm) , wilgilaro ' red ' (Moo ) . 
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we rn i 
w i U 1 Ur 
no MNFS 
paperbark dish, trough (Cha) , NGA loan . 
bird 
B lack SWan 
w i -U l -Ur < w i - l u-ru 
(Cha) (Cygnus atratus Latham 1790) , to both moieties 
(Bra 1977) , 
HIS : wee1ur , wee10r (Bat) , weeleru (Pal) , wila (Rae ) , 
wee1ar ( Ser) . 
w i U l y  w i -U l y  < w i - l y u > w i -U l -a BLCD 
w i U rdday 
w i U r n  
bird 
Bush Thick-Knee, Curlew (Alb) (Burhinus grallari us Latham 1801) . , see 
w i l u  " curlew" WDL , to active or Q moiety (Bra 1977 ) , 
HIS : wilj , wilu (Dou) , weela ( Isa) BLCD , wil-yu 
Oedicnemus longipennis (Moo ) , weeloo , weloj abbin , 
wil-yu ( Ser) . 
w i - U rdd-ay < w i - rddu-ya < w i - rndu-ya 
weak, weary, no good , inferred from 
HIS : wedee , weddee ' no good ' (Bat) . 
w i - U rn < w i - rnu  
weak, weary, worn out , inferred from 
see w i U r n t  
HIS :  weern ' weak , but weak all over ' ( Dav) , wi�-wi� 
' weary , worn out ' (Dou) . 
W i Urn-e-ma i ty W i -Urn+e+ma- i ty < *W i - rnu+ma-dy i < *W i - rnu+wa-dy i 
bird , mythological/prehistoric 
Old/Past Emu n . p .  of a giant bird ; ma i t y for wa i ty because of 
alliteration phobia ;  abbreviated as Ma i t y ,  see n . g .  
Ma i ty- taanna�ara p ,  inferred from 
HIS : wi�amitj ,  wi�imitj ' devil bird , giant bird , pre­
historic bird ' (Dou ) , " . . .  only the giant tracks of 
w i U r n ( d ) a� 
Winamitj are found today ( at Cape Riche ) " (Dou) . 
w i :U rn ( d ) -a�  < w i - rndu -�a 
w i U r n t  
w i Uty 
o ld, useless, worn (of humans) (Cha , Alb) , 
w i U rna�-�aa r PL the o ld people (Cha) , 
w i U rna� ta i mann (my ) o ld grandfather (Cha) , 
HIS : win-dung ' bad , useless ' (Gre ) , windang ' worn out , 
useless , applied particularly to an old man or woman ' 
(Moo ) . 
w i -Urnt  < w i - rndu see w i U rn ,  w i U rnda� 
o ld, useless, past , inferred from w i rndu dead S . NWL , w i rddu-r i - to 
die Thargari S . NWL , and from 
HIS : win-do , wen-do ' old , useless , worn out ' (Gre) , 
windo ' old , useless ' (Moo ) , windu ' bad ' (Pat) . 
w i -ilty  < w i -du 
termites, white ants (Cha) , cf . wadun ' white ants ' NGA , to passive or 
S moiety (Bra 1977) , 
HIS : weet (Bat) , we-to ' young white ants ' (Moo) , wit 
(Rae ) . 
wuada , wuada not WUD , BLCD? wu-ad-a cf . ma rnb i ,  �uambany 
bird 
Com on Bronzewing (Phaps chal coptera Latham 1790) , inferred from 
1 3 1  
wuad a rn , wuada rn 
sea 
HIS : wod-ta (Arm , Gre , Moo) , wut-ta ( Isa) , uoata ( Sal) , 
oo-da ( Ser) . Brush Bronzewing (Phaps el egans Temminck) ?  
wu -ad-arn  < wu -da - rna , wu-a� - a r n  < wU -9a- rna 
(Cha ' s  F . F . ) , see wortanna ' sea ' Parnkalla , 




wua ra r  
magu l u  wuada rn the wintry sea poetical (Cha ' s  F . F . ) , 
HIS : odern
-
(Arm) , waddarn (Bat) , wa�arn (Bat 1914 : 
75sq. ) ,  woo-dern , woo-dtan (Gre) , odern (Moo) , wottarn 
( Isa) . 
wu-add- i l  < wu-dda- l i see waadd i l ,  waadd i l Y 
plant 
beach grass, bedding (Cha) (Spinifex hirsutus Labill . ) , field specimen 
No . 16 (Bra) . 
wu-ag-arn  < wu-ga - rna see quagarn 
plant 
Spear- leaved Dioscorea (Dioscorea hastifol ia End1 . )  (Abb) , inferred 
from 
HIS : war-ran ' a  species of Dioscorea (Gre , Moo) , 
warrein (Preiss ,Abb) , warrain ' native potato ' (Bim) . 
wu-a l - < wu- l a-
to cry, howl, wai l ,  inferred from 




wu -an-ert  < wu-na- rd i see wuun 
(Cha) , in 
t uaa rd- u-wuane rt  dolphin , lit . dog-to similar (Cha) . 
wu - a r - a r  < wu- ra - ra see wue ra r 
(Cha) , 
(Cha) , see wu rdara across Ngar1uma NWL ,  
�aannY wua rar  n i a tY yuaga� nY i ana� 
I over here right sitting = I was right over 
here (Cha) , 
�aannY wua ra r quu l l i nY maaraq quu l l i nY = I am going 
a long way when going north (Cha) , 
HIS : wura� ' far away ' (Bat 1914 : 75 ) , we�a ' direction 
across ' (Dou) , woo-rar ' distant , far , remote ' ,  wu�a� 
' a  long way , distant ' (Dou) , u-rar ' far-away ' (Arm) . 
wuayam wu-ay-am < wu-ya-ma 
plant 
coastal shrub (Bra) , to active or Q moiety (Bra 1977) . 
WudYaar i no MNFS 
n . t .  
Run-aways (Cha) , W. of Esperance , see Introduction , a contemptuous 
name of NGA origin , given to and accepted by the Shell­
people around Esperance . 
wue r ,  wue r l  wu- e r  < wu- r i ,  wu -e r l  < wu- r l i 
long, s lender, tal l, wiry , inferred from 
HIS : ur-ri ' tall ' (Arm) , wooree ' long ' (Bat ) , or-ree , 
oo-re ' long , slender , tal l '  (Gre ) , woor-ree , urri 
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wue r l - yae rt 
' tall ' (Moo) , woorie ' long ' (Nin) , wuri ' long ' (Pat) . 
wu- e r l +ya- e r t  < wu- r l  i +ya - rd i 
"long3 taU3 ungain"ly , lit . "long chest , inferred from above and 
HIS : wal-ya-di ' long , tal l '  (Arm) , wal-yar-dee ' long , 
tall , ungainly ' (Gre ) , waly-adi ' tall , long , ungainly ' 
(Hoo ) . 
wuer-qaa t t , wu r i -qaatt  
fish 
wu-e r+qa- a t t  < wu- r i +ka-dda 
wue raq 
wUe r l aq 
wue ra r  
wuge rq 
Perth or Hair Back Herring (Nematalosa come) 
"long head (hair) , abundant in 
inferred from 
(Bony Bream) , lit . 






Sa "lmon Gum 
HIS : wurikut ' herring ' (Rae ) , wurikup ' herring ' (Has­
Dls 2 7 1 ) . 
wu-e r-aq < wu- r i - k/ga 
wU- e r l -aq < wu- r l  i - k/ga see wugerq 
(Cha) (Eucal yptus salmonophloia F . Huell . ) , lit . 
s lender- DIH (or OBL? ) = the "litt"le s "lender one , 
HIS : wu-rak ' York Gum tree ' (Arm) , wurak ' a  glossy­
brown Eucalyptus . . .  ' (Moo) , weerluk ' salmon gum ' 
(Dav) , wurukk (Rae ,Abb) . 
wu- e r - a r  < wu - r i - ra 
(Cha) , 
(Cha) , 
see wua ra r ,  w i e ra r  
HIS : we�a ' direction across ' (Dou) . 
l-1NFS? ( g  interpolation , q for aq DU1) 
(Cha) (Eucal yptus salmonophl oia F . Muell . )  





younger brothers3 mother 's sister 's younger boys , inferred from 




no l-1NFS , loan 
see u rnda beef wood shield of the Pa"ljgu NWL ,  
HIS : woondal ' shields ' (Bat 15/22 ) , wu��a (Dou) , 
woon-da ' the shield ' (Gre) , wunda ' a  shield made from 
kumbuil and kardil tree ' (Moo) , wunda (Pat) , unda ( Sal) . 
no l-1NFS , NWL loan see yu rnda l 
(Cha) , see ku rnda l daughter Walmatj arri , Nyangumarda 
NWL ;  many old relationship terms have been replaced 
since contact and consequently northern influence by 
WDL and NWL terms has grown . 
wu-u b-ar < wu ( u ) +pu-ra see puar 
AW3traZian Spiny Anteater , lit . thus-down into (the ground) , in 
reference to the speed with which this anteater can 
dig into the ground ; to both moieties ( R . H .  Mathews 
1903/4 : 51 ) , inferred from 
HIS : wubar (Bat 92/86) ; the species and race described 
from the SW . , also called Ningan , is Tachyglossus 
acul ea tus i neptus (Tro 1 2 ) . 
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wuu l ag i tY wu-u l -ag - i tY < wu- l u- ga+dY i 
musole of oalf of leg , lit . that whioh is to the thigh , 
see wu l u  thigh NWL .  
wuu l i tY wu- u l - i tY < wu- l u-dY i 
musole of oalf of leg (Cha) , short for above , 
HIS : wa1-gyt (Arm) , woolaitch (Bat) , oo-lo-it , wal-gyte 
(Gre ) , wallit (Lyo ) , walgyt , uloyt (Moo ) , wullit (Wai ) . 
wuu l Ya (r ) aq see �uu l Yaraq 
wuun 
wuun i nY 
wuun i tY 
wuune raq 
wuurdaq 
wuu r t  
wuu r l uq 
Y 
bird 
White-tailed Blaok Cookatoo (Cal yptorhynchus l a ti rostri s Carnaby 
1948) ,  lit . Litt le brother-in-law. 
wu- un  < wu-nu  see wuane r t , cf . wuubar 
S03 in suoh a waY3 thus , inferred from 
HIS :  woon-no ' this way , in this direction ' (Gre) , 
wunno (Moo ) , wun ' fun , folly ' (but meaning uncertain) 
(Dou) = ' just so ' ,  wunak ! ' Surely it ' s  only a j oke ! ' ,  
' You don ' t  mean it ! ' ,  = lit . ' for such a way ! ' ( Dou) . 
wu- un- i nY < wu- nu-nY i 
being S03 being in suoh a way , inferred from 
HIS :  wuninj , as in n j in wuninj ' I  don ' t  mean it ' ( ?  
' I  am only teasing you ' ) (Dou) . 




wu-un- i tY < wu-nu-dY i 
REL , inferred from 
HIS : woon-no-itch ' thus , so ' (Gre) , wunnoitch (Moo ) . 
wu- un-e r-aq < wu-nu- r i -ga see wuane rt  
inferred from 
HIS : woon-ne-ruk ' similar to ' (Gre ) , winniruk (Moo) . 
wu- u rd-aq < wu- rdu-ga 
(Cha) , 
wuurdaga l in the shade (Cha) , 
HIS : uruc ' ombre ' ( Sal) . 
wu- u r t  < wu- rdu see wu rd u-maan 
younger brother ,  inferred from 
HIS : urdo Vasse ' a  younger brother ' (Moo ) , wor-der ' a  
younger brother ' (Gre) , woordumun PL (Bat 14/87 ) . 
plant 
seaweed 
wu- u r l -uq < wu- r l u-gu  
(Cha) , in 
n . g .  Qa i p-wuu r l uq = Capewelluck , springs near Esperance , 
lit . Seaweed water (Cha) , 
HIS : wur10k ' seaweed ' (Bat) . 
Yaa ('i' ) a - tYaa i nY -quara� < Y i raa-tYaan i - kura�a 
bird lit .  upward the bill turned/twisted. 
Avooet (Recurvirostra novaehol l andiae Viellot 1816) , inferred 
from 
HIS : yaj ingurong (Moo) , ya- j in-goo-rong ( Ser) . 
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yaagalJ ya-ag-alJ  < ya-ga-lJa see yuagalJ 
directly, just, only, simply (Cha) , 
HIS : ya-ga ' merely , only ' (Gre ) , yaga (Moo ) . 
yaag i nY ya-ag- i nY < ya-ga-nY i 
yaa l aq 
vaa l 
yaa l Y  
yaa? 
Short-necked ( ! )  tortoise (Cha) , 
HIS : ye-kyn (Arm) , yaggain (Bat) , ya-gyne ' a  turtle ' 
(Gre) , yagyn ' snake-necked freshwater turtle ' (Moo ) , 
urgan (Pal ) , yabbinn , yakkinn ' turtle ' (Rae ) . 
ya- a l -aq < ya- l a-ga 
first, still,  wait!,  yet (Gar) , 
HIS : yalaka ' wait ! ' (Dou) , e-lak ' at once , immediately ' 
(Gre ) , yal-ga ' yet , still ' (Gre) , yalga ' stil l ,  first ' 
(Moo ) . 
ya-a l < ya- l a  see yaa l ambe r ,  yaa l aq ,  t i U r t t -yaa l 
ya-a l Y  < ya- I Ya 
Va-a? < va-fa 
( 1 )  earth, ground, dust, sand , cf . yerta ' earth ' Kaurna , yurra ' earth ' 
Parnkalla , 
( 2 )  hole, hol low (Cha) , yaa l Y  pu i yagg i tY there is a ho le in the stone 
(Cha) , 
( 3 )  a grave (Cha) , 
HIS : E .  yaail ' sand ' (Bat) , yayl KGS ' earth , ground ' 
(Gre) , yahl ' earth ' (Nin) , yahluc ' buried ' (Nin) = 
yaa l aqq in the earth, 
w .  yalle KGS , youla ' earth ' (Cur ) , yal-ya ' the heap 
of earth at the head of a native ' s  grave , (generally) 
earth ' ( Gre ) , yal-ya ' a  grave , the hollow itself ' 
(Moo ) . 
yaa l ambe r ya-a l - amb-er  < ya- I Ya-mba - r i  
east wind 
yaa l aq 
east wind 
yaa l -yuure r i tY 
mud, s losh 





to cause what, 
(Cha) , deriv . of vaa l earth , lit . dust-bearing , 
HIS : yallamber (Bat) , yerlimber (Nin) . 
ya- a l -aq < ya- I Ya-ga 
deriv . o f .  vaa l earth , cf . yaa l aq first, still,  wait ! ,  
inferred from yaa l ambe r and 
HIS : lost (Bra) . 
ya-a l +yu- u?+e r+ i t Y < ya- I Y a+yu-?u+r i -dY i see yuuralJ-
lit . stirred up earth , 
HIS : yal-yet , yal-yu-ret KGS ' wet ' (Gre ,Moo ) . 
ya-amb- i tY < ya-mba-dY i 
inferred from 
HIS : yumbich (Rae ) . 
va-an < ya-na 
see yaumb i tY 
pron . interr . ,  inferred from 
HIS : ya-an ' where ' (Arm) , ya-an , ya-arn ' what , why? ' 
(Gre ) , yan ' what? ' (Moo ) . 
ya-an+ i t Y+an- < ya- na+tY i +na-
to happen CAUS-CONT , lit. to keep causing what , 
cf . yaa l dY i - to do what vIDL ,  inferred from 
HIS : dtonga gori yan echennaga ' what can have befallen , 
or happened ,  to my ears lately? ' ;  when a man wants to 




express that he  does not take in  or comprehend at  all 
what you are telling him" (Moo 37) = t uaanq quar i . 
yaan i t yanalJ? 
ya-and- i l  < ya-nda- l i 
(Eucal yptus occidental is Endl . ) , inferred from 
HIS : yandil (Abb , Has ) ,  yundi11 (Abb , Rae ) . 
yaann- ya- an+ (a ) n- < ya-na-na-
to move (to and froJ ,  to  go, walk CONT , not WUD , inferred from 
yana- to walk (besides yang u - )  NGA , yann i ma - to make 
it move hither NWL ,  yanda- to come Walmatj arri , yana­
to go, to move Common Australian , and 
HIS : ya�i ' went ' (Bat 1914 : 67 ) , yan-na ' to walk , to 
move along slowly ' ,  en-now ' to walk , to move ' (Gre ) , 
yannow ' to saunter , to walk , to move along slowly ' 
(Moo ) , ennowin PRES , ennaga PAST (Moo ) . 
yaanne rt  ya-an- ( a ) n+e r t  < ya-nna - rd i  
yaap 
hip-joint lit . to and fro go-er ,  inferred from 
HIS : yannt (Rae ) . 
temples 
ya-ap < ya-ba 
inferred from 
yaba (Lyo ,Moo ) . 
yaap- a-w i 1 ban 
bird 
HIS : ya-ba (Arm , Gre) , 
w i l ban not analysed ! 
yaa rlJ-
yaar 
White-fronted Chat (Epthianura al bifrons Jardine and Selby 1828) , 
lit . temples white , inferred from 
to chuck i t  
HIS :  wilban ' white ' (Moo ) , yaba-wilban Ephthianura 
albifrons Gould , Sanfoin bird (Moo ) , yaba-wilban ( Ser) . 
ya-a rlJ- < ya- rlJa-
(Cha) , 
yaarlJ ! chuck it!  (Cha) , 
yaarlJ i n  chucking it (Cha) . 
see yaa l , yaa l Y .  
yaawa rt  ya-aw- a rt < ya-wa- rda 
( 1 )  marsupial 
big male kangaroo (Macropus ocydromus Gould 1842 ) , Western Forester 
or Grey Kangaroo (Tro) , inferred from 
HIS : yow-art ' kangaroo , male ' (Arm) , yowart Perth , 
yooada Geraldton , yooada , yowardoo Murchison , yowdar 
WUD (Cur ) , yowart (l-1oo) , yauart (Pat) , 
( 2 )  horse (Cha) , cf . the same meaning extension in South 
Australia : 
yaaw i nY 
moon 
nandu kangaroo and horse, 
yaawa r d a l  on horseback (Cha) . 
ya-aw- i nY < ya-wa - ny j 
(Cha , Nor) , 
HIS : yawain , yoween (Bat) , yowinj WUD (Cur) , yaa-win 
(Gre ) , union (Pal) . 
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yaaw i nY quun i nY 
new moon 
yaaw i nY t i a r i mm i  i t  
fuZ Z  moon 
yaaw i nY wae rn i �Y 
waning moon 
n . g .  
Yanchep 
plant 
see quun i nY 
(Cha) , 
see t i a r i mm i i t t 
(Cha) , 
see wae rn i �Y 
(Cha) , 
HIS :  yoween wening (Bat ) . 
Ya- i ndY- ( e r t ) +ap < *Ya-ndY i - rd i - ba 
= Bullrush-become/GEO , inferred from 
HIS : Yanchep ' Place where the rush , Yanget , grows ' 
(Gla) . 
ya- i ndY-e rt  < ya-ndY i - rd i  see ya i n tY 
buZZrush (Typha domingensis Pers . )  (Abb) , and its edible root 
ya i n tY  = fi lamentous , inferred from 
ya i nt Y  
yae r t  
yae rderap  
HIS :  yandijut (Abb-Drummond) ,  d j andj id (Abb) , yanget 
' bullrushes ' (Dav) , n . g .  Yanget-morning , Yangelbup , 
Yanchep , all :  ' Place where the rush , Yanget , grows ' 
(Gla) , yun-j ee-die , yun- j id (Gre ) , tan j il ' bullrush ' 
(Has ) , yanj idi " an edible root of a species of flag 
(Typha angustifolia) , growing along freshwater streams 
and the banks of pools . It consists of many tender 
filaments with layers of a farinaceous sUbstance 
between . The natives dig the roots up , clean them , 
roast them , and then pound them into a mas s ,  which , 
when kneaded and made into a cake , tastes like flour 
not separated from the bran . The root is in season in 
April and May , when the broad leaves will have been 
burned by the summer fires , by which the taste , accord­
ing to native ideas , is improved . "  (Hoo 112) . 
ya- i n tY < ya- nd Y i  
filament� fine-grained ,  inferred from above entries . 
ya- i n tY < ya-ndY i 




B lack Duck 
cave 
HIS : yun- j ee (Gre ) , yan j i  ' a  tuft of emu feathers ' 
(Moo) . 
ya-ert  < ya- rd i 
front (Cha ) , ya rd i breast side� front NWL ,  
yuru breast NWL ,  inferred from 
HIS : yet ' j aw '  (Dav) , ye� ' chin ' (Dou) , yet KGS ' chin ' 
(Moo) , yet ' chin ' (Nin) , yid ' chest ' (Wai) . 
ya-e rd+e r+ap < ya- rd i + r i +ba 
(Cha) (Anas superci liosa Gmelin 1789 ) � Pacific B lack 
Duck� 
HIS: yet (Bat ) , yert ' wood duck ' , chert (Cur) , ye�e�ap 
' wild duck ' (Dou) , ya-et KGS ' a  species of water fowl ' 
(Gre ,Moo) , yake ' black duck ' (Pal) , yet (Rae) , yate 
( Ser ) . 
ya- i r  < ya-r i 
(Cha) , 
ya i tY 
ya l uar 
yarap 




TY i u r t t -ya i r  = Tj iurtt ' s  Cave , near Esperance (Cha) , 
HIS : yerr (Bat) . 
ya- i tY < ya-dY i 
thigh musale, upper outer musale , inferred from 
HIS : yatj ' thigh , femur ' (Dou) , yite ' the large muscle 
at the outside of the thigh ' (Gre ) , ya-ich ' femur ' 
(Rae ) . 
ya- l u- ar < ya- l u-ra < tYa- l u-ra partial MNFS 
danae song, song danae , import from the NW . :  tYa l ura aorroboree 
danae NWL ,  
HIS : yal-lore ' the name of the native dance at Perth ' 
(Gre ) , yallor ' the name of the native dance among the 
northern men ' , yallor-wangow ' to chant ' (Moo ) , yallor­
gannow ' to dance ' (Hoo ) , j alaro ' danse ' (Sal ) . 
ya r-ap  < yar-ba 
fast, quiak, rapid , inferred from 
HIS : yafap ' quick ' (Dou) , yab-bra or yar-bra , yarragil 
' quick , rapid ' (Gre) , yabbra ,  yurril , yirakal ' quickly , 





no MNFS , loan from NGA yarnd i �Y 
(Cha) = taamaa r ,  former Thylogale eugenii Desmarest 
1817 , now Wal l abi a sp . (Tro 196) , to passive or S 
moiety ( Bra 1977) , married to Quokka , see 
HIS : yarding ' Tamme r '  (Pal ) . 
ya-U 1 Y -anY < ya- 1 Yu- nYa see y i a l yanY 
see ya 1 yu blood, red, pink �'lar1biri , inferred from 
HIS : i-1yn (Arm) , yaaling ' flesh , muscle ' ( Bat) , ye1-
line , e-line , yar-lin Vasse (Gre ) , ilyn (Moo ) , yarlin 
(Nin) , ialagn ' viande ' ( Sal ) . 
ya-umb- i t Y < ya -mbu-dY i see yaamb i tY 
lit . whiah is twisted , see yambou ' crooked , twisted ' 
(Gre ) , 
HIS : yumbich ' spoon ' (Rae) . 
ya-ung-ur < ya-ngu-ru 
ya-ung-Ur < ya-ngu-ru  
cf . yaan-
marsupial 
big male Grey Kangaroo (Cha) (Macropus ocydromus Gould 1842)  , lit . 
(what you should) go for , deriv . of yang u- to go for , 
e . g .  NGA , cf . wau r  doe , lit . (what you should) beware 
of, 
HIS : yun-gor (Arm) , yongar , yunggurr (Bat) , yon ' gar 
(Bat 1914 : 67 ) , yongar , yunkera , yungar , youngar , yonga , 
yonger , yongor , yungur (Cur ) , yonga , n . g .  yonga-up = 
Ongerup (Dav) , yo�ka (Dou) , n . g .  Yongarillup ' Place of 
male kangaroo (Gla) , yan-gur (Gre ) , younger ,  youngar , 
youngah (Has ) , yan-gor (Moo ) , yungur (Nin) , younger 
(Pal) , yonga (Rae ) , longor ( Sal) , yon-ga ( Isa) . 
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yaungur-maann  ya-ung - ur+ma-ann  < ya-ngu-ru+ma- (ma - ) nna 
a boomer kangaroo , (Cha) , 
�aUtY yaungur-maann puam i nY = I kil led an old 
kangaroo (Cha) . 
ya-ung- ur+ma -att  < ya -ngu-ru+ma-dda 
man 
yaungur-maat t  
plant 
Kangaroo Paw (Cha) , "plain red" (Cha) , lit . kangaroo leg , 







wife 's father 
yauq nY i ana� 
being married 
Yauga l qaar  
constellation 
Pleiades 
yauga l u� paa ra� 
ya-uq < ya-gu  > yaug-a BLCD 
(Cha) , 
yauq p i e r t -e-y i ar the boss 's wife (Cha) , 
yauq taadYa l aq or taaya l aq yauq promised wife, girl­
friend, sweetheart (Cha) , 
HIS : E .  yag York , yak Williams , yag Bridgetown , yog 
Kent , Albany , Mt Barker , yok Jeramangup , yog Esperance 
(Bat 1914 : 77sq . ) ,  yok (Dou) , yock (Nin) , york (Pal) , 
yungar yogg ' native women ' (Bim) , 
W .  yago , yagoman , yago-ak , yagol , yagoal , yagoin (Arm , 
cases) , yago Bunbury (Bat 1914 : 7 7sq . ) , yor-ka ( Isa) 
BLCD , ya-go (Gre) , yago (Moo) , yagoman PL (Moo ) , iaco 
(Sal) . 
ya- uq+a+ma-an  < ya-gu+ma -na 
PL (Cha) , 
HIS : yagoman (Arm , Moo) , but 
ya- uq+a+ma -ann < ya-gu+ma - (ma - ) nna 
(Cha) . 
ya-uq nY i -an-a� < ya-gu nY i - na -�a 
(of a woman) , inferred from 
HIS : iaco-gninan ' marie ' ( Sal ) . 
Ya-ug- a l +qa-a r < Ya-gu- l a+ka - ra 
inferred from 
HIS :  Yoggalgurra (Bat) , Yog-galarung (Bat 24/144) . 
ya-ug-a l - u� pa-a r-a� < ya-gu- l a-�u pa- ra-�a 
got it from the wife 's side , inferred from 
yaug u r t  
yaUt Y 
[ yu : t ] 
yauwa r l  
sun, time 
testicles 
( 1 )  so.ft bark, 
( 2 )  Saltwater 
HIS : yoggalong burring (Bat 14/53 ) . 
ya -ug- u r t  < ya-g u - rdu 
see yagurdu  sun NGA , inferred from 
HIS : yokat (Dou) , youite ' time ' ( Pal ) . 
ya-UtY < ya-dYu 
(Cha) , who often produces t for final tY , 
HIS : E .  yoitch (Moo) , yoits (Pal ) , 
W .  yad-yo (Gre ) , yadyo (Moo) , yadyu (Pat) . 
ya- uw- a r l  < ya-wu- r l a  < ya-bu- r l a  
paperbark , see ya r l u  bark NGA , inferred from 
HIS : yab-bal (Arm) , yorl (Bat) , tjapa+ (Dou) , jorlor , 
yaulla,  yold , ubi l ,  yoobal , yallow (Cur) , yab-bul 
(Gre) , yabbal ' bark of Banksia or Hakea ' (Moo) , yalo 
( Sal) , yubal ( t'lai ) ,  yor-la ' paperbark ' ( Isa) BLCD . 
Paperbark Tree (Cha , Gor) (Mel al euca cuticulaz'i s ) , 
HIS :  yorl ' ti tree ' (Bat) , yaull ' tea-tree ' (Pal) , 
yawl (Rae) . 
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Yaua r l l au�-qUe rap Ya-u (w) - a r l + l a- u�+qU-e r+ap < *Ya-wu - r l a+ l a-�u+ku - r i +ba 
n . g .  
Lake Warden Esperance (Cha) , lit . Paperbark trees-out of +around-
become/GEO . 
yauwa r l aq ya-uw- a r l -aq ya-wu- r l a - k/ga 
plant DIM? 
Blackboy tree species , inferred from 
feather (s) 
HIS : yorlok Williams (Bat 1913 ) . 
y i -ad- a I Y  < y i -da- I Ya 
inferred from 
HIS : idal ' feathers ' (Bat 4/155) , e-da1-ya ' feathers '  
(Gre) , idal-ya (Moo ) . 
Y i ada I Y- (w) auq Y i -ad - a I Y+wa- uq < *Y i -da- I Ya+wa-gu  
y i add i y  
class name 
Feather (y ) -natured , inferred from 
HIS :  Idalyuk : " some short thickly built Balaruk in the 
Busselton and Augusta districts were called I .  but the 
reason for such designation was not obtained . "  (Bat 
4/155)  . 
y i -add- i y  < y i -dda-y i see yuert-y i add i y  
song inferred from yue rt-y i ad d i y  (Cha) and 
HIS : yed-dee ' song ' , yed-dig-e-row ' to sing ' ( Gre ) , 
yeddi or yetti ' a  song ' , yeddi-garow ' to sing ' (Moo) . 
y i -a l  < y i -ra see y i ara 
edge� teeth row (Cha) , 
HIS:  yea-al ' teeth ' (Fli) , yalluc ' teeth or tooth ' 
(Pal) . 
y i a l YanY y i -a I Y-anY < y i - I Ya-nYa see yaU I YanY 
flesh� muscle see i l YdYan flesh WDL , inferred from 
HIS :  i-1yn , yel-line , e-line (Gre) , ilyn (Moo ) . 
y i amp V i -amp < v i -mba 
bark of tree (Cha) , shell , husk , 
HIS : yimba ' the husk of everything ' (Gre ) , yimba ' the 
husk , or shell , or rind of anything , the bark of the 
paperbark-tree ' (Moo) ; deriv . of yimba : yoonbuk ' thin 
paperbark vessel ' (Bat 12/47 ) , yUrnbak ' paper bark ' 
Swan (Bat 1914 : 80 ) . 
y i ara y i -ar+a < y i -ra+a see v i a l  
on edge� high� up� upright (Cha) LOC , see y i ra edge� point� row of 
teeth NWL , S . NWL , 
y i ara yuag i nY standing upright (Cha) = yira yakinj 
(Dou) , y i ara paa rda�- nY i ana� up jump and sit = get into 
it (car) (Cha) , 
HIS :  i-ra-gan , yi-ra-gan , yerak ' high ' (Arm) , yIra 
' high ' Swan (Bat 1914 : 75 ) , yicarra , yidarr ' up ,  in the 
act of going upward ' (Dav) , yira , yara ' high , upright ' 
(Dou) , e-ra ' upright , elevated ' ,  e-ra-go ' to arise ' ,  
erap ' to arise , go , walk ' ,  yee-rap ' get up ' (Gre) , 
yir-ra-gan ' elevated , high up ' ,  ira , irap ' get up ' ,  
irak ' upwards ' (Moo ) . 
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y i ara l y i -ar-a l < y i -ra- l a  
up on 
y i ar a l  i lJga 
upright 
LOC , see y i ra l a  sail (up on the mast) NWL ,  
puurn-y i ara l up on a tree (Cha) . 
partial MNFS poetical 
(Joe Dab) in a song for Whitefe110ws . 
y i -ar-alJ < y i - ra-lJa y i aralJ 
up� above� 
upstream 
from top (Cha) , 
waup y i aralJ yuagalJ nY i analJ , lit . play� up stood and 
sat to mean : we were busy recording language (Cha) , 
(Cha) , 
y i aralJ i tY -
HIS : yafalJ ' on top , above ' (Dou) . 
y i -ar-alJ+ i tY- < y i -ra- lJa+tY i -
to do up� 
y i arap-
to get up� 
"knock up "� to build� erect (Cha ' s  F . F . )  CAUS , 
maay y i aralJ i tY-e- puam i nY a bed (of green leaves)  put 
up and knocking up (Cha ' s  F . F . ) . 
y i -ar-ap- < y i -ra-ba-
arise , inferred from 
HIS : erap ' to arise , go , walk ' , yee-rap ' get up ' ( Gre ) , 
irap ' get up ' (Moo) . 
y i araq/g y i -ar-aq/g < y i -ra-ga 
y i ay 
up to� to the top OBL (Cha) , 
now� today 
y i arag quu l l i nY going up (Cha) , 
HIS : e-ra-go ' to arise ' ,  yar-ruk ' high up ' ( Gre) , irak 
' upwards ' (Moo) , iracu10 ' monter ' ( Sal) . 
y i -ay < y i -ya < y i dYa/y i ga 
see Y l a l  now NGA , yaa l ara Wa1matjarri , y i dYa l a ,  y i ya l a ,  
yaa l a ,  y i  i ga now NWL ,  yaitya ' fresh ' Kaurna , inferred 
from 
HIS : y-yi (Arm) , ye , yeya , yeyi , yee-agur (Bat) , j ea ,  
yeyur , j iai , yee , yaiya , yeake , yeacha , yeye (Cur ) , 
yey (Dou) , ya-ya (Gre ) , yy-i (Moo ) , iei ,  j e i ,  iain 
' maintenant , tout a l ' heur ' ( Sal) , yee1ak ' at once ' 
(Gre ) . 
y i ay i nYulJ  y i -ay- i nY-ulJ < y i -ya-nY i -lJu  see - i nYulJ 
new� fresh� young� strange , deriv . of y i ay ,  inferred from 
HIS : yyi-nang ' young ' (Arm) , yiee-nung , yin-yung ' new , 
fresh , young , a stranger ' (Gre ) , yy-inang ' new , fresh , 
young , strange ' (Moo) , eeniung ' young ' ,  erniung ' Class ' 
(Nin) (younger generation as against taa-man or tern 
' older generation ' ,  see ta i mann , ta i mmaan ) . 
y i  i 1 i ty - y i - i  l + i ty- < y i - l  i +ty i -
Y i i nalJ 
to search� look for CAUS , 
fO:r'ehead 
y i i l  i t Y i nY qa i l l a searching for the boomerang from 
HIS : yI1Ij in ki1a ' search for that boomerang ' Capel 
(Bat 1914 : 79 ) . 
y i - i m- ulJq < y i -m i -1J9U 
inferred from 
HIS : yimmung (Dav) , yimulJk (Dou ) , ya-mung (Gre ) , yimang 
(Moo) . 
y i - i n-alJ < y i - n i - lJa 
widow� widower inferred from 
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HIS : yeenung (Bat) , ya-nung ( Gre) , yinang (Moo) . 
y i - i n+ i y- i n  < y i - n i +y i - n i  7 ( y ) i i n i y i n ? 
plant 
rushes "material for string and hats " (Cha) (Scirpus nodosus 
Rottb .) , field specimen No . 14 (Bra) . 
y i e rd- y i - e rd- < y i - rd i -
to trave l (Cha) , y i e rd i nY travelling (Cha) , 
y i e rd i nY-b i -y i erd i nY trave lled and trave l led (Cha ' s  
F . F . )  poetical .  
y i e rdar y i -e rd-ar < y i - rd i -ra 
in file (Cha) . 
y i e rdar qaayUn y i -erd -ar qa-ay-Un < y i - rd i - ra ka-ya-nu  
i n  single file (Cha) . 
y i e rdar i tY y i - erd+ar+ i tY < y i - rd i +ra+dY i 
stranger� vagabond ( Han) , no HIS? 
y i ert  y i -er t  < y i - rd i  see mua l Y-y i e r t  
peg� strip� stripe (Cha) , see y i rd i  line� peg� strip� stripe NWL ,  
HIS : -yat (Arrn , Moo ) in mulyat ' nose-peg ' .  







qaayUn i tY yuag-






see y i ar 
(Cha , Nor) , see yuga- to stand NGA , yugar i - ,  yuwar i ­
to stand S . NWL ,  
yuag i nY standing (Cha) , yuaga� stood (Cha) , 
y i ara yaara� yuag i nY teeth standing from top = upper 
row of teeth (Cha) , 
y i ara �aa rda� yuag i nY teeth standing from be low = lower 
row of teeth (Cha) , 
i yar yuag ! get up ! (Cha) , 
HIS : yu-gow (Arm) , yeera yuk ' to stand up , erect ' 
(Bat) , yi�a yakinj (DOU) , euga Vasse (Gre ) , yugow , 
yugow-in PRES , yuga-ga PAST (Moo) . 
to stand as one, to stand friendly , inferred from 
yuaga� nY i an­
[ j Jl.yan nYen - ]  
to stay� to 
yuaga�-qa i p  
bird 
Pacific Gul l  
HIS : gain-it-yu-gur (Gre ) . 
yu-ag-a� nY i -an- < yu-ga-�a nY i - na- see yaaga� ? 
insist (Cha) , 
n i iitY yuaga� nY i ana� staying here� settled here (Cha) , 
n i undU l yuaga� quu l l i nY Ka l goo r l  i e? wi l l  you insist on 
going to Kalgoorlie ? (Cha) . 
yu-ag- a�+qa- i p  < yu-ga -�a+ka-b i 
(Cha) (Larus pacificus Latham 1801) , lit . standing 
(in/at) water , 
HIS :  yorringup ' large white gull ' ( Has-Dls ) . 
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yua l l 





yuawa r l  
yu-a 1 1  < yu- l l a < *yun - l a 
here, hither (Cha , Gor , Sam) , dem . pron . LOC , see yu l l a here, hither 
NGA , yu l l a yangu- to come NGA , yua l l a !  come here ! ( Sam) , 
yua l l q u u l l !  come here ! (Gor) , 
HIS : yu-a1 ' hither ' (Arm) , yua� ku1i� ' they are coming ' 
(Bat 1914 : 71 ) , yuwa� ' direction towards speaker , this 
way ' (Dou) , yoo1 , yoo-a1 ' hither ' ( Gre ) , yua1 ' hither ' 
(Moo) , iua1cu1an ' venir ' ( Sal) . 
yu -a l l -a� < yu - l l a-�a 
close to, near, at hand, lit . here-of GEN , inferred from 
to give 
plant 
pUffbal l  
north wind 
lizard 
HIS : yoo-1ung (Gre ) , yulang ' nearer , closer ' (Moo) . 
yu-a�- < yu-�a-
(Cha) , see yu�u- , yu� i - to give NGA , yu�g u - to give 
NWL ,  yu�- WDL , 
yua� ! give ! ,  �aUty yua� i ny I give it (Cha) , 
HIS : ya�i ' gave ' Swan , ya� ' aga ' gave it ' Vasse , yo�a 
' give ! ' Swan , ya�a ! ' give ! ' Gingin (Bat 1914) , yungin 
(Bat) , yon-ga , young-a ,  eun-ga (Gre ) , yong-a (Moo ) , 
ian ' donner ' ( Sal) . 
" a  fungus , edible when young" (Gor) . 
yu- a r l -ar < yu- r l a-ra 
(Cha) , see yu r l a-yu r l ara rainy haze NWL ,WDL , 
HIS : yoolur (Bat) , you1er (Has) , j ar-rarl ' north ' ( I sa) . 
yu-arn  < yu- rna > yu-arn-a  BLCD 
yu-ern  < yu- rn i 




HIS : E .  yooern (Bat) , yu� (Dou) , n . g .  Yornup (G1a) , 
youan , youen ( Has) , youern (Nin) , yuumm (Rae ) , 
w .  yur-na (Arm) , yur-na (Gre ) , yor-na ' bob tail ' ( Isa) 
BLCD = yu-a rn-a . 
yu-aw+at < yu -wa+da 
NEG , not WUD , lit . perhaps affirmative negated by 
- a t  < -da ABESS (Bra 1965 : 656) , inferred from 
HIS : yooat (Bat) , yua� , yu-a� ' aga (Bat 1914 : 75 , 66)  , 
yuwat ' no ! ' (Dou) , yuada ' no '  (Moo) , yuat (Rae ) , yua , 
yuat ' non ' ( Sal) . 
yu- aw-anty  < yu-wa-ndYa see yuawa r l  
(Tyto alba Scopoli 1769) , lit . whitish one , 
HIS : yuwinjtj  ' a  devil bird , probably the barn owl ' 
(Dou) , yarch ' night owl ' (Dav) , yon-j a  ' Strix 
delicatulus , lesser White Owl ' (Moo ) , iuongia 
' c1ouette ' ( Sal ) , yon-j a  Perth ( Tyto al ba )  ( Ser) . 
yu-aw-a r l  < yu-wa- r l a  see yuawa rt  
( 1 )  wh,�te ashes 
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( 2 )  flour (Alb) , 
yuawa rt  
HIS :  yooerl ' ashes ' (Bat) , 
yu-aw- a rt < yu-wa - rda see yuawa r l  
to the ashes, fireplace ( Sam) , 
see yuwa rda fireplace Yindj iparndi NWL ,  yuga rda 
Pandj ima NWL ,  
HIS : yur-da ' fireplace ' (Arm) , yut ' white ash used for 
mixing with pulku for chewing tobacco ' ( Dou) , yurda 
' fireplace , hearth , the ashes of a fireplace , the spot 
where a person has been accustomed to make his fire 
. . .  ' (Moo ) . 
yU i dd i  I Ye r  
po liceman 
yU- i dd+ i I Y - e r  < yu-dd i + I Y i - r i  < nYu-nd i + I Y i - r i  
(Cha , Gor ) , lit . tie-up , see nYund i dead, numb, stiff 
NWL ,  
yU i dde rn-
yue rt  
t o  tie it 
HIS : yutila ' policeman ' (Dou) , yutina ' archaic word , 
policeman ' (Dou) . 
yU- i dd - e rn - < yu-dd i - rn i - see nYurar- , cf . nu i i tY 
CONT , cf . nYund i dead, numb, stiff NWL ,  inferred from 
HIS :  yu-tarn- (Arm) , yut-arn , yu-darn ' to tie , fasten ' 
(Gre ) , yuttarn PRES , yuttarn PAST ' to fasten , to tie ' 
(Moo ) , yutininj ' tying , binding ' (Dou) , c f .  nund-yang 
' narrow , tight ' (Moo ) . 
yu-ert  < yu- rd i 
good taste, me lody, tune (nouns) 
melodious, p leasant, wel l  joined ( adj . ) , inferred from 
yu rd i good taste, me lody, tune NWL and below . 
yue rt-y i add i y  
bird 
yu-ert+y i -add- i y  < yu- rd i +y i -dda-y i see y i add i y  
yu i yaq 
yu rnda l 
yuraralJ-
Grey Butcherbird (Cracticus torqua tus Latham 1801) . , and/or 
Pied Butcherbird (Cha) (Cracticus ni grogul ari s Gould 1837) , lit . 
good taste-song (the latter bird is an excellent 
musical performer ) , to active or Q moiety , married to 





to tie up 
HIS : yoichiddi ' Derwent Jackass ' (Has-Dls ) , yoij eddie 
Pallinup River ( Ser) . 
yu- i y-aq < yu-y i - ka see yuuyaq 
(Cha) (Sardinops neopil chardus) , lit . little thing DIM , 
see yuyu thing, gadget NWL ,  
HIS :  yoi-yuc KGS ' a  small species of fish ' (Gre ) , 
yoi-yu KGS (Moo ) . 
no MNFS see wu rnda l 
(Cha) , loan from WOL , see ) u rnda l daughter NGA , 
ku rnda l daughter Walmatj arri , Nyangumarda NWL .  
no MNFS 
(Cha) , see nYurarmanu- to tie up NGA , 
yuraralJ i nY tying it up (Cha) . 
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yuug i 1 
yuu l aa r t  







she U  sp . 
lizard 
yu-ug- i l  < yu-g u - l  i < tYa-gu - l  i 
inferred from tYagu l i pearl-she l l  Walmatj arri NWL and 
HIS : yukal ' the large Volute , or conch shell ' (Moo) , 
iuchil ' coquille , servant de vase a boire ' ( Sal) . 
yu - u l -a ( y ) -a r t  < yu- l u -ya- rda see yuu l ay 
Bluetongue Lizard (Til iqua scincoides) ,  lit . deriv . of - a r t  of 
yuu l ay lazy , to passive or S moiety (Bra 1977 ) , 
idle, lazy 
HIS : yu1a� ' bob-tailed lizard ' (Dou) , dillert (Dav) . 
yu- u l -ay < yu- l u-ya 
(Bra) , inferred from 
HIS : dil1ert (Dav) , yu-1y ' lazy , idle ' (Gre) , yuly 
' lazy ' KGS (Moo) . 
yu-ump < yu-mbu 
yu- u pp < yu-bbu 
magic, magic bundle of feathers or hair for sorcery (Cha) , NWL loan , 
see yumbu feather magic , lit . compressed bundle , deriv . 
of yumb i - to squeeze together (e . g .  hair or feathers) 
NWL ,  
goanna sp. 
HIS : yurnp ' death magic , sorcery . . •  ' ( Dou) . 
yu-und-aq < yu-ndu - ka DIM see yuunt  
yu-und-u�  < yu-ndu-�u ABL see yuunt  
deriv . of yundu yellow OWCD , 
HIS : yoon-dong ' a  sp . of guana ' (Gre ) , yundung (1-100 ) ,  
yoon-duk ' a  sp . of  guana ' (Gre ) , yundak (Moo) , yon­
dong ' black iguana ' ( Isa) . 
yu-unt  < yu-ndu 
ye l low inferred from 
HIS : W .  only , yundo ' yellow ' (Moo ) . 
yu-ur ( a ) t < yu-rdu > yu-urd-a BLCD 
forehead, head, top of head , inferred from 
HIS : yoorat ' head ' ( Lyo) , yoordo ' forehead ' ( Lyo ) , 
yurdo ' the forehead ' (Moo) , yor-da ' top of head ' ( Isa) 
BLCD , cf . yuraitch ' the cheek ' (Gre) . 
yuura�- yu-ur-a�- < yu-ru-�a- see q uu l l -yuura�-
to pound, scrape, scratch, shake , see yurama- to scratch, dig NWL ,  
HIS : yurangawin PRES , yurang PAST ' to shake together , 
to rub roots , to clean and prepare them for eating ' 
(Moo ) , cf . yu-reer-rung-win ' stirring up ' (Gre) , 
yurir-angwin (Moo ) . 
yuure r i ty yu-ur-er+ i ty < yu-ru- r i -dY i see yaa l -yuure r i ty 
st1:rred up, wet REL , inferred from 
HIS : yal-yet or yal-yu-ret KGS ' wet ' (Moo) . 
yuur i ty yu-ur- i t y < yu-ru-dY i 
cheek inferred from 
HIS : yw-ryth (Arm) , yuraitch (Gre) , yu-rytch (Moo) , 




GEOGRAP H I CAL NAMES 
Ka rdut Yaanap 
Maa t - tY i U r t t -yuagarap 
MandYUra or 
MaUndYar-a 
Mau n -yualJap 
M i a r i t Y 
M i Urab i nY 
M i U'i'-a-ga i p  
M i Ura l ap 
Mua l Yarap 
Muandagap 
yu- uy+aq < yu-yu+ka see yu i yaq 
(Cha) (Sardinops neopi l chardus) , lit . little thing 
DIM , see yuyu thing, gadget NWL ,  
HIS :  yoi-yuc KGS ' a  small species o f  fish ' (Gre) , 
yoi-yu KGS (Moo) . 
Peak Charles and Peak Eleonora , 
The two spoUSeS-GEO (Dempster 1864 ) . 
Shark Lake , 7 miles N .  of Esperance , 
Shark-standing-about-GEO (Cha) . 
Menboonignarlinup , Broomehill District 1903 , 




" a  kind of fair held at Mandurah" (Gla 1950 : 8 5 )  . 
Bob Douglas ' Cave , W .  of P ink Lake , Esperance , 
Away-given-GEO (Cha) . 
Oyster Harbour , 
Dew drops ( Gre) . 
Meerabin , Esperance 1903 , 
Spear-thrower-PL . 
Mt Merrivale , E .  of Esperance , 
Spear-thrower-water (Cha) . 
Merilup , Esperance 1903 , 
Spear-thrower-at/on-GEO . 
Mooyarup , 
Where nose-pieroing was done ( Gla) . 
Mondurup Peak , Stirling Ranges ,  817m, 
Bush-beoome/GEO (Bra) . 
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Mue l l waa l l 
Mue rd i t yap  
Mue rd i t YalJqa ( i )  p 
Naanap 
Nua rna l ap 
Nua rnap 
Mullewa , 
Mountain devi ls Fear-be longing (Bra) . 
Margaret River , 
Fast-become/GEO (Cha) . 
Lake Mortij inup , 
Bird-water (Cha) . 
Swamp 15 miles W .  of Dalyup River , 
Receding-water (Cha) . 
Nannup , 
StoP-CONT-GEO Stay-GEO (HIS) . 
Nornalup , E .  of Walpole , 
Western Tiger Snake-at-GEO (Bra) . 
Swamp NW .  of Esperance , called Snakeup , 
Western Tiger Snake-GEO (Cha) . 
Ny i ammaaaqq- taannalJqaa rap 
Creek with springs W .  of  Oldfield River , 
Mountain Ducks-climbing-PL-GEO = Mountain Ducks 
swimming upstream-GEO (Cha) . 
Namarup Lake and Hil l ,  2 5  km \'1 . of Esperance ,  
Off the rock hole-GEO (Cha) . 
�aar i l Yaa r-qaayUn- taagg i nYarap 
t:!ua rn i tY i nY 
t:!Ulfraqarap 
Paa rdalJ i nY-nY i anagap 
Pa ( a )  rndy i 1 alJap 
Gnurrlar kendockenarup , Broomehill Stn 1903 , 
Ribs+PL-one-breaking-about-GEO = Man jumped on and 
his ribs broken (HIS) . 
Noonegin (Gla) , 
Making him lie down (Bra) . 
Noggerup , 
Ringtail Possum-about-GEO (Gla , Bra) . 
Promontory E .  of Salmon Beach , Esperance , 
Stepping across he sat down-GEO (Cha) . 
Bremer Bay , 
Banjelungup (Bat ) Silver Bream-out Of-GEO (Bra) . 
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Pua l aa r-m i i a l  
Mt Bluff Knoll , Stirling Ranges ,  
Bullah Meual Great Many Face Hil l  (Has 702) . 
Qaag i r i nY- tuaardaqq- paag i nY-qaa ra� 
Qaa l l aqq- p i  i dYap 
Qa i p-qa i 1 1  
Qa i p-qa i l l - taanda� i tY 
Qa i p-quant  
Qa i p- taub i tY 
Qa i p- q i i tY-aq-q i i tY 
Qa i p-wuu r l uq 
Qa i t tap 
Qau rap 
Qau rap- t Y i annaa� 
Qau r-tY i annaa�ap 
QaU tY-quumpaa r l agap 
Qualalup 30 miles W.  of Esperance , 
Qaagir-dog-by-biting-angered (Cha) . 
Waterhole or soak W .  of Dalyup River , 
Fire-by-dry-become-GEO (Cha) . 
Esperance , 
Water-boomerang (Cha) . 
Wireless Hill , Esperance , 
Water-boomerang where the climbing is (Cha) . 
Speddingup , N .  of Esperance , 
Water-camp = Soak (Cha) . 
Cape Arid , 100 km E .  of Esperance , 
Brown Snake-water (Cha) . 
Border point of Nyungar territory near Gegelup , 
see Introduction p Ni� Spear-after-spear Water (Tin) . 
Capewelluck springs near Esperance , 
Seaweed Water (Cha) . 
Caitup Creek , 20 miles W .  of Esperance , 
Drop down ( initiation place) (Cha) . 
Lake 1 0  miles N .  of Esperance , short for 
or 
Looking back-GEO , story p . 74 , (Cha) . 
Koichgomorlgup near Broomehill Stn , 
lit . axe-all-for-become/GEO = Place for getting flint 
for heads of hammers ( 1903) . 
Q i i tY-puurtaan-qaayUn - taagg i nyarap 
Gutchboordankendockenarup , Broomehill Stn 1903 , 




Quuma r l - lJu r 1 uq 
Quuma r l -p i  i' rap 
Quuma r l - pU i  Yap 
Quwa r- (q ) aa ra p  
RaadY i n i nY 
Taa l Yaraq-muuruq 
Ta i 1 Y - a - p i a  r I a  p 
T i u rndarap 
Tua be rnap 
TuadYunYa 
Name for Mr Leonora , meaning 
Originated long time ago (Bra) , 
HIS : Mt Eleonora called Guaragup ( Dempster 1864 ) . 
Lake Caitup , NW .  of Esperance , 
Round-GEO (Cha) . 
Dempster ' s  Top Station , 4 miles from Dalyup crossroads , 
NW .  in the river , a rock called 
Possum 's head with teeth (Cha) . 
Coomalberrup , Esperance Stn (Gla) , 
Possum olawS-GEO (Bra) . 
Coomalbidgup , 40/50 km W .  of Esperance on the 
Ravensthorpe road , 
Possum-graVY-GEO ( intestinal juices) (Cha) . 
Queerearrup , Esperance Stn 1903 , 
Lot of bush kangaroo = Brush KangaroOS-GEO ( Bra) . 
Rossiter Bay , E .  of Esperance , 
Soak (Cha) . 
Farm W .  of Pink Lake , Esperance , 
(a ?) Tal leraok (tree) to/for the baok (Cha , Bra) . 
Town of Dumbleyung WA 6350 , 
Somebody buried� oovered over , see taamb i r i tY - . 
Talyuberlup Peak , between Gog and Magog , 783 m ,  in 
the Stirling Ranges ,  
Froth-glittering/flashing-beoome/GEO (Bra) . 
Torndirup National Park , Albany , 
White/Sandy-about-beoome/GEO (Bra) . 
Lake Gore , 35 km W .  of Esperance , 10 km S .  of Dalyup , 
Where ooitus took p laoe (Cha) . 
Israelite Bay tribal name , meaning 
Waddy (Cha) . 
Tu (w) a I Y- paa ra�ap 
Tya i I Y i nY 
Tya i l Yap 
Ty i a rdap 
Ty i e r l -y i araanap 
Mr Too1brunup , Stirling Ranges ,  
Drizz le-carrier-GEO (Bra) . 
Da1yup River , 
Frothy one (Cha) . 
Da1yup River , as named by Dempster , 
Froth-become/GEO . 
Hill S .  of Merriva1e , 
Bird-become/GEO (Cha) . 
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Chillinup , NE . of Albany , 
Wing tips upward kept-GEO 
GEO (Bra) . 
White-be l lied Sea-Eagle-
Ty i u r t t i �Y-mu a I Yaqq - nuu rdaq - paa ra�-qaa ra�ap 
A rock S.  of Mt Ragged , W .  of Israel ite Bay , 
Where Tyoording was angry about a blowfly in his 
nose-GEO (Cha) . 
Ty i u r t tU l a p 
Ty i u r t t uq-wau be r  
Ty i u r t t- i - ya i r  
Ty i U r t t -yaa l a p 
Waa ra�ap 
Waa rde r-yaugu 
Mt Chudalup near Windy Harbour , south coast , 
(Place) originated by Tyoort (Bra) . 
picnic Point near Esperance , 
Play (ground) for Tyoort (Cha) . 
Cave at poodie ' s  Harbour , W .  P ink Lake , Esperance , 
Tyoort 's Cave (Cha) . 
Gege1up Point , 8 km N .  of Cape Dempster , boundary 
between Nyungar and Ngadjumaya , NGA name Ty i dY i l a nYa, 
White-earth-GEO (Bra) . 
Mt Trio , Stirling Ranges ,  
Three-become/GEO (Bra) . 
Salmon Gums , N .  of Esperance , 
Woman-watcher , i . e .  "woman run away with a man" (Cha) . 
Wagerup , 
Emu-about-GEO (Bra) . 
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Wa i dY i n i qa p  
Wau ra p  
Wau r l dY i -quaddap 
Wau r l  i dYaq- uaddap 
Yaungar-maatt  
Yaungur 
Yaung ur-qwaabe rap 
Yaungurap 
Wagin , 
The Emu ( the ESS - i nY ,  - i �Y replacing -ap  in the NE . 
parts of the South-West) (Bra) . 
Waychin (n) icup River , E .  of Mt Manypeaks E .  of Albany , 
q for tY ( - i tY CAUS) , 
(River) that puts Emus into being (Bra) . 
place NW .  of Thomas River , 
Kangaroo doe 's lair (Cha) . 
Frenchman ' s  Peak , Cape Le Grand National Park , 
Co ld Heaven or Vortex-cold become/GEo (Cha) . 
Mt Hannett near Esperance , 
Eagle-nest-GEO (Cha) . 
Hill SW. of Mt Merrivale near Esperance , 
A nest for the Eagle-GEO (Cha) . 
Yanchep , N .  of Perth , 
Bul lrush-GEO (Cha) . 
Esperance , 
Kangaroo Leg (Die) . 
Yonger , Beverley District 1903 , 
Kangaroo .  
Yongerguagerup , Mt Barker 1903 , 
A good p lace for kangaroos . 
Yungarup Hill in Cape Le Grand National Park , 
Kangaroo (ma le ) -GEO (Cha) . 
Yauwa r l - l au�-qUe rap or 
Yauwa r l - l au�-qUe rdap 
Lake Warden at Esperance , 
Paperbarks around (Cha) . 
ENGL I SH-NY UNGAR 
A 
above 
accompany , to 




afraid , to be 
after 
again 
again and again 
again what? 






alive , to keep 
all 





already , which was 
also 
always 
amuse , to 
and 
anger 
angry , to become 
ankle 
Anteate r , Banded 
Anteater , Spiny 
ant hill 
ants , little 





w i e ra 
w i e ran 
wua ra r  
wue ra r 
maar-wauber  




lJa i t t 
qaur  
lJa i t t -a-lJa i t t 
qaur-naa?  
- ku nm i nYu  




t i u rddaqq 
tY i u rddaqq 
paa ralJ- t i u rddaqqanalJ 
quumpaa r 
quumpaa rm i i t  
nuuru ( lJu ) ur 
n/nYuulJar 
l a i rmaa l l 
qaayUn i lJ  
taa l 
quUdYalJ 
quUdYalJ i t Y 
-lJaa rdalJ 
qaudY i n  
tauw i  1 
tYUup-u-paaralJ-
w i  
qaa ralJ 
qaaralJ-quumpaa rap­
p i  1 aq 
taa r n t  
lJuambe rt  
lJuambap 
wuubar 
mua l a tY 
mi i nY i t 
m i alJ ( i n ) 
mutytY  i an 
q i  i p 
ants , red 
anus 
apart 
appetite , to 
arm , bent 
arm , lower 
arm , right 








ashes , white 
ask , to 
asked for 
asleep 












baby , having a 
back , the 
back , letting it 
come over the 
back of neck 
back , retour 
backbone 
backing , a  
backside 
bad 
q u rat  
quan  
qaa rd i lJ  





lJaa 1 Y  
-ar 
-qUer 
-qUe rt  





ta l ap 
yuawa r l  




naug u r t  
naugu r t  
qaamba rn-
p i  i r-e-qua rn 
maar 
puurnur 
waa rder  i tY  
maun 
wau t t  
qaUtY 
q uUty 
qaUty- puu rn 
qand i 
lJaa 1 Y  
quun i nY 
quun i nY i nY 
puagga 1 1  
quunq 
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bark of Man:i 




be , to 
beard 
beat , to 




bee ' s  nest 
beer 
before 
beg , to 
behind 
















qaa t t - paan n i tY 
m i Ur 
taw i  1 1  
paan n  
maup 
yauwa r 1 
y i amp 
maay 









qwaaba 1 i tY  
lJue ranY 
lJue ranYalJ 
wuadd i l , waadd i l Y 
lJuaq 
lJuaq 





taanab i I i  
-wauq 
- i nulJ 
- i nYulJ 
-waa l l 
lJaa rdar 
pua (g ) a l  
puaga l -gaag 
puagaq ( q ? )  
nYuar i l y  
nYuar i l Y-paurn 
nYuar i l Y- pua l 
lJaa rdar 
q uu r l Ur 
lJua r l Ur 
puaga l 
qwaapaadaq 
taadya l aq 




t i a r i mm i i t  
t i a r i nY 
paa l w i  i nY 
bird (generic ) 
bird game 
bird ' s  nest 
BIRDS : 
ty i a rt  
p i Ur 
tY i a rt  quant  
Avocet yaa (r ) a- tYaa i nY -quaralJ 
Bush Thick Knee w i U l y  
Bustard , Kori p i i ba 1 YUr 
Butcherbird , Grey 





Cockatoo , Black 
White-tailed 
Red-tailed 
Corella , Little 
Cormorant ,Great 





Duck , Black 












Grebe , Little 
Gull , Pacific 
Gul 1 , Silver 
Hawk , Brown 




qua r lay  
yuert-y i add i y  
yue rt-y i add i y  
quardarp  
yaap-a-w i l ban 
lJuu l Yaraq 
wuu l Ya (r ) aq 
qaa raq 
maan i tY 
qaardagaart  
qaa rt-qaa rt  
qaagaq 
lJa rnaq-wa i yann 
lJarnka-wa i yann 
t Ya i rpUU rn 
ty  i amma r 1 au  
quard i 1 YalJ 
qua rdU l -yualJ 
yae rde ra p  
nY i ammaaraqq 
quut tYaaaq? 
q u u t t Yaaaqq 
wau r l  i t Y 
wau r l  i q  
wa i tY  
w i U rn-e-ma i tY 
t Y i t t i - ty i t t i  
qarganY 
puar-tY i an 
maur-yaap 
yuagalJ-qa i p  
tY i e ralJe r 
qarganY 
t u umbanY 
pua 1 1  UlJ 
tY i e ra l Yap 
tY i e ra l Y - tY i e ra l Y  
tY i e ra l Y -paa rdalJ 
Lorikeet , Purple- qaaue r 
crowned 
"magpie " 
qaaua a r  PL 
qaa ralJa rt  
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Magpie , Australian qurabe r t  police Bird qua rd i l YalJ 
qurabU r t  qua rdU I -yualJ 
qurpau r Quail , Brown muur i tY 
Malleefowl lJauw Quai l , Painted muuru l aulJ 
Miner , Yel low- pau l Y  Raven waa rdalJ 
throated paU l y  Robin , Red- capped m i e rn i tYalJ 
Moorhen , Dusky puar-e- puar m i e rn i ty i tYalJ 
Mopoke or maup- puaaq Sea-Eagle , White- tY i e r l -y i araanY 
Southern Boobook bel lied 
Mudlark , q u u r t - u-lJaaganY Snipe , Painted t i i t  
Australian , or Sparrowhawk , tuumbanY 
Magpie-lark quurt -u-lJaaga I YUIJ Collared 
Osprey t i u rndanY Spoonbill , Royal m i  i a l -qaa l l ya 
Owl , Barking waul' Swamphen , Western mu u l a'i' 
Owl , Barn p i  i' aner , yuaw'antY que r l  am 
Owl , Masked munaa r tyaa rnd i y  
Oystercatche r ,  quarn-quarn  ty au rnd i y  
Sooty ty i u rnd i y  
parrot sp . t i adY i p  Swan , Black quu l Y tYaaaqq 
Parrot , 2 8- maa r l  i lJ-maat t  w i U l U'i' 
taa-m i i a l aq "Teal Duck" lJaap 
taawue rnart  Tea1 , Chestnut qaa l l -yualJ 
Pel ican nY i er i mba Tea1 , Grey q a a l l -yualJ 
paay-u-puu r Thick-knee , Bush w i U I Y  
pauda l ulJ Turkey , dome st ic qaa b i 'i'-qaab i 'i'  
p i U l arpaulJ Wattlebird , ty aalJ -lJa rnq 
Penguin , Fairy p i  i bap Little 
pigeon , Bronzewing ma rnb i Wattlebird , Red taalJ-qaa l l aq 
lJuambanY Willy wagtail tY i 'i' i lJ - tY i 'i' i lJ  
wuada tY i t t i - tY i t t i  
BIRDS SCIENTIFIC NAMES : ( according to Schodde and Tidemann 1986)  
Accipi ter cirrhocephal us Vieillot 1817 , Collared Sparrowhawk , tuumbanY 
Accipi ter fasci atus cruen tus Vigors and Horsfield 182 7 ,  Brown Goshawk , qarganY 
Anas cas tanea Eyton 1838 , Chestnut Teal , lJaap , qaa l l -yualJ 
Anas gi bberifrons Mliller 1842 , Grey Teal , qaa l l -yualJ 
Anas supercili osa Gmel in 1789 , Pacific Black Duck , yae rderap 
Anthochaera caruncul ata Shaw 1 790 , Red Wattlebird , taalJ-qaa l l aq 
Anthochaera l unulata Gould 1838 , Little Wattlebird , tYaalJ-lJa rnq 
Aquil a  audax Latham 180 1 , Wedge-tailed Eagle , wau r l  i tY 
Ardea novaehol l andiae Latham 1790 , White-faced Heron , pua l l ulJ ,  pu u r l ulJ 
Ardeoti s kori Burche ll 1822 , Kori Bustard , "Turkey" ,  p i i ba l YUr , quar l' ay 
Barnardius zonari us Shaw 1805 , Twenty-e ight Parrot , ma (a ) r l  i lJ -maa t t , 
taa- m i  i 1:i l aq ,  taawue rn , taawue rnart  
Bi ziura l obata Shaw 1796 , Musk Duck , quut-tYaa-aqq 
Burhinus gral l ari us Latham 1801 , Bush Thick-Knee , w i U l y  ( "Curlew " )  
Cacatua pas tinator Gould 1 84 1 , Little Corella ( long-billed race ) , maan i tY 
Cacomantis flabel l i formi s Latham 180 1 , Fan-tailed Cuckoo , " Storm Bird" , puay i l 
Cal yptorhynchus banksi i Latham 1790 , Red-tailed Black Cockatoo , qaa raq 
Cal yptorhynchus l atirostris Carnaby 1948 , White-tailed Black Cockatoo , 
lJ/wuu l Y araq 
Coracina novaeholl andiae Gme lin 1 7 89 , Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike , lJarnka-w1:i i yann  
Corvus coronoides Vigors and Horsfield 1827 , Raven , waa rdalJ 
Coturnix ypsil ophora Bo sc 1792 , Brown Quai l ,  muur i tY 
Cracticus ni grogul ari s Gould 1837 , Pied Butcherbird , yuert-y i add i y  
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Cracticus torquatus Latham 1801 , Grey Butcherbird , yuert-y i add i y  
Cygnus atratus Latham 1 790 , Black Swan , quu l Y - tYaa- aqq ' pus on beak ' 
Dromai us novaehollandiae Latham 1790 , Emu , qaa l a y ,  wa i tY 
Epthianura albifrons Jardine and Selby 1828 , White- fronted Chat , yaap-a-w i l ba n  
Eudyptula minor Forster 1781 , Little o r  Fairy Penguin , p i  i bap  
Fal co berigora Vigors and Horsfield 182 7 ,  Brown Falcon , Brown Hawk , qarganY 
Gal l inula tenebrosa Gould 1846 , Dusky Moorhen ,  puar-puar 
Gl ossopsi tta porphyrocephala Dietrichsen 1 8 3 7 , Purple-crowned Lorikeet , qaauer 
Grall ina cyanoleuca Latham 180 1 , Australian Magpie- lark , quurt - u-�aaga l Yu� 
Gymnorhina tibicen Latham 1801 , Australian Magpie , qurabu rt , qurpa u r  
Haema topus ful i ginosus Gould 1845 , Sooty Oystercatcher , qua rn-qua rn 
Hali�etus l eucogaster Gmelin 1788 , White-be ll ied Sea-Eagle , tY i e r l -y i a ( r ) aanY 
Hamirostra rrlel anosternon Gould 1841 , Black-breasted Buzzard , qua rd a rp 
Larus novaehol l andiae Stephens 1826 , Silver Gul l ,  tY i e ra�er 
Larus pacificus Latham 1 801 , Pacific Gull , yuaga�-qa i p  
Leipoa ocel l ata Gould 1 840 , Malleefowl , �auw 
Manorina fl a vi gula Gould 1840 , Yellow-throated Miner , pau l Y , pau l y  
Mi l vus sphenurus Vieillot 1818 , Whistling Kite , tandu , t ( i ) andu 
Myiagra inquieta Latham 1 80 1 , Restless Flycatcher , tY i t t i - ty i t t i  
Ninox boobook Latham 1801 , Southern Boobook or Mopoke , maup- puaaq 
Ninox connivens Latham 1 80 1 , Barking Owl ,  waur 
Pandion hal iaetus Linne 1 7 5 8 , Osprey , t i u rndanY 
Pelecanus conspici l l atus Temminck 182 4 , Pel ican , nY i ar i mba ,  paay- u-puu r ,  
pauda l u� ,  p i u l arpau� 
Petroica goodenovii Vigors and Hors field 182 7 ,  Red-capped Robin , m i e r n i tYa� 
Phal acrocorax carbo Linne 1758 , Great Cormorant , qaa rdagaa rt , qaa rt-qaa rt  
Phalacrocorax mel anol eucos Vieillot 1817 , Little P ied Cormorant , qaagaq 
Phaps chal coptera Latham 1790 , Common Bronzewing , ma rnb i ,  �uambanY , wuada 
Platal ea regi a Gould 1838 , Royal Spoonbil l ,  mi i a l -qaa l l ya 
Pol iocephal us poli ocephal us Jardine and Selby 182 7 ,  Hoary-headed Grebe , puartY i an 
Porphyrio porph yri o bel l us Gould , Western Swamphen ,  muu l ar ,  querl am , tYaa rnd i y  
Purpureicephal us spuri us Kuhl 18 2 0 ,  Red-capped or King Parrot , tY i e ra l Y ap , 
tY i e ra l Y-tY i e ra l Y , tY i e ra l Y - paa rda� 
Recurvirostra novaehol l andiae Vieillot 1816 , Avocet (Red-necked) , yaa ( f ) a-
tYaa i nY -quara� 
Rhipidura l eilcophrys Latham 180 1 , Willy Wagtail , tY i t t i - tY i t t i 
Rostratula m�nghal ensis Linne 1 758 , Painted Snipe , t i i t  
Strepera versicolor Latham 1801 , Grey Currawong , Squeaker , tYa i rpuu r n , tY i amma r l au 
Tachybaptus novaehol landiae Stephens 182 6 ,  Australasian or Little Grebe , maur-yaap 
Tadorna tadornoides Jardine and Se lby 1828 , Shelduck , nY i ammaaraqq 
Turnix vari a Latham 180 1 , Painted Quail , muuru l au� 
Tyto al ba Scopoli 1 769 , Barn Owl , pi  i aner , yuawa n tY 
Tyto novaehol l andiae Stephens 1826 , Masked Owl ,  m i  i naar  
ENGLISH-NYUNGAR CONTINUED : 
birth , at � i i 1 a black colour qaup , q au rp , quap , 
bit , a  q uutY quarp  
bitch �aa�q tuaart  bladder quump 
bite , a  paag i nY blind m i  i a l  p u u t t  
bite , to paagan- paumba l 
bitter qaar  , q ae r ,  blind , going m i  i a l  waa ra 
qaarap  blood �uap , �uup 
bitter (water) qaa rn i i �Y blood relations kunm i nYu 
black maru , mau�u rn muuru r t  
blow with mouth , to �aa-







bos s  







break , to 
break in two , to 
break-away country 




breathe , to 
bright 
bright , to be 
brightness 
bring , to 
bring to mind , to 




burn , a  
burn , to 
nuu rt 
nY i a l  
wau r l  pl.i'a l Y  
qa i bara 
qa i braq 
qu  i ty 
p i  i ba l 
qa i I I  
qae r l  
p i e r t-e-y i ar 
p i a rd i tY 
ma raq 
nuap 
qaa rn i �Y 
maa l Y  
qaa t t - n u ruq 
maa r�ga l Y  
maraq 




qaa rt  pu i y  
teegg i n - teegg i n  
p i  i p 
yae r t  




tY i e ra l Y  
qaan-
tY i u rnt  
paa ra�-
qaa�q­
paara�-qaa t t i tY­
y i ara� i tY-
qaa i I I  i i I  
waa rt  
waa rdam-waa rdam 
p u l l i aq 
pu l l i maan 
naa ralJ 
naar-
burned , one ' s  mouth 
bury , to 
taa-qaa l aq 
taamb i r i tY -
m i ur paa ra�­
muandaq 
waa nde r 
taa l Y"ar 
puu rnar 
bush 




by and by 
paay 
puae r t  
c 
cal l , to 




camp , moving 
cannibal 
careless ( ly l  
carry , to 
cast , to 









change , to INTR 
change , to TRANS 
charcoal 
charm by a 
spell , to 
chase , to 




choke , to 
chuck , to 
cicatrice 
c ircle , the 
c ircle , in a 
circling 
circumc ision 
c lay ,white 
c lean , to 
clear 
clear away , to 
clear , to be 
m i ar-
maay 
tYura-tY u ra 
qaa l l 
quanda 
quant  
qaa l l 
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wau t t  paa rda l a� i nY 
nYuu�ar �aana�m i i t t 




ty uudY i nYu� 
paumba l 
pu l l  i aq 
pu l l i maan 
wau r l aqq i tY -
ya i r  
qanpaar 
wau r l aqq 
qaayaar 
maantY-a-puam­
wau r l aqq i tY-
qau ( r ) p 
qua ( r ) p 
maa l qaa r i tY-
taa l a�­
�aa r l aq (q ) 
�a rnaq 
y uur i tY 
�uurnt  
yae r t  
nuap 
qua rd i nY 
q uu l alJ 
q uu n i nY 
lJa rnaq 
yae r t  
wau rt  paa ra�­
yaa r�­
�uamp- pau rn 
q u r-
- quer  
- quert  
-que rt 
tYaa- p i  i anY ? 
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climb up , to 
cl imbing dOlm 
c loak , men ' s  
c loak , women ' s  
c lose to 
c lose , to 
close up , to 
club , short 






come , to 
come here ! 
commencement. o f  
action 
community fa.ir 
confuse , to 




cook it , to 
copu�ate , to 
corpse 
cough , to 
countenance 





creep , to 
creep around low 













yua 1 1  ay 
taan- t i  i d­
taan- t i  i d i n-
t i i d i n -
t uawaq 




maa l guarn  
maa l guern  
nY i i dd  i IJY 
IJY i i dd  i IJY 
lJau rdam 
yua l l quu l l ­
qauwaa ! 




tuaanq p i a rq­
p i a rgan-
Qaa rda r 
NyuulJar i tY 
NyuulJa r i tYmaan 





quu l p-quu l p-taan­
taa- m i  i a l  
muandaq 








m i anaq 
lJaa r l  i nY 
w i e r l b i  
cros s-road 
crouch , to 
crowd 
cry of birds 
cry , to 
crying 
curled 






dance , to 
dark 




deceased , the 
deep down 
defecating 
dent , dented 
denture 
depression 
between 2 waves 





die , to 















wa i 1 -
wua l ­
m i a l  i nY 
quu r l Ur 
pau rn­
na l Y aq 
ma i r i nY 
quu l Y  
ya l uar 
qa i nn-
maug u rn 
Mau rnqaa r l aulJ 
p i an 
p i a nalJ 
q i adeeqq- q u a r n  
tuaanq - p u u t t  
tuaanq- a - t u u t  
nu  i i t Y  
-wa 
pua (g ) a l -gaag 
quan i nY 
taant  
lJu r l uq 
waara p 
waa ralJan-
qwaap tY i annaalJan­
tYanaq 
tY i naq 
tY i anaq 
m i a r  i tY 
tua l y  
tuuwa l y  
m i a r  i tY 
waa ranY - p i  i ba l  
wae rn-
qua rd ­
m i aralJ- lJua rnd-
p i  i ( ? ) an -
waan 
waan - paa ralJanY 
tuaa rt  mu i ya l  
ma i r i  nY 
yaagalJ 
maugu rn 
disappear , to let 
it 





di stribute , to 
-district 
divide , to 
divided 
dive into , to 
doctor = thunder 
having 
doctor , clever 
dog 
" dog father" 
dog , female , bitch 
" dog mother" 
dog , wild 
dog ' s  tail 
Dolphin , 
Bottle-nosed 
don ' t  NEG 
don ' t  ment ion ! 
(mother- in- l aw) 
don ' t  te ll me 
anything ! 
dot , a  
down , the 
down o f  Emu 
down 
down in ( side ) 
dowry 
drag along , to 
( spear with toe ) 
drizzle , a  
drizz le-carrier 
(wind , mountain) 
drown onese lf , to 
drowned one , a  
drop , a  
drunk 
dry 
paa l ar i ty -
we rn i 
wau r l aqq 
wautt-yaan 
waa r t  
wau r  1 aqq-yuarr 
- ar 
wau r l  aqq-yuarr 
wau r l aqq 
taarb­
maa l qaa rgaadaq 
maa l qaa r muerd i ty 
tua (w) a r t  
t uaa rt-maann 
lJaalJq t uaa rt  
tuaa rt- lJaalJq 
t uaa rt  mu i ya l  
tuaa rt- ta i ye r  
tuaa rt-a-paalJa r l  
tuaa rdu-wuane rt  
t uaa rt-w i U rn i lJ  
tuaa rt-w i U rn t  
waaranUlJ 
paa l 
paa l -w i  i nY 
paa I -w i  i nY 
paa I -w i  i nY 
par 
lJaurnt  
wa i tY lJa l up 
lJaa rdar / 1  
puaga l 
puagaq ( q ? )  
puag i tY 
puaraqq 
taadY"ei I aq 
taaya l aq 
paa ralJ-maau l -quu l l -
t ua l Y  
t uuwa l Y  
t ua l Y-vaa ralJ 
mau rdaqq i l Yap­
mau rdaqqananY 
par 
qa i ba-qa i ba 
p i  i tY 
p i UtY 
taa- p i  i tY 











eat , to 
echo 
edge 
edge , on 
egg 
egg , white of 
elbow 





enter , to 
entrance 




examine , to 
exchange , an 




exhale , to 
eye 
"one eye " "no 
good" 
p i  i dYap i nY 
taa-pu u t t  
maya- puutt  
ta l a p 
quar i lJ-quar i lJ  
- tY i i da p  
- tY i i l alJ 
tua (w) a nq 
pu rdawaa 1 1  
puadYar 
puudYUr 




yaa l aq 
yaa l amber 
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lJaan­
maay-qau r-quu l l i nY 
- i yar 
v i a l  
y i ya r  
y i ara 
nu ruq 
lJambu 
qua l ka 
nuag i tY 
lJY i uy ( alJ) 
wa rnuq 
quu r t - puam-
lJa l up 
muuraqq 
p i  i r  
q uUdYalJ 
quUtY 
quumpa a r  
taarb-
t aarba l 
y i aralJ i tY -
taarba l 
-lJaa rdalJ 
q i adeeqq puae r t  
paa ralJ- tY i annaalJ­
maan tY 
paalJa r 1 
maantY-a-puam­
quan 
lJu i t  
lJaa-
mi i a l  
m i i" ei  1 qaayUn 
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eyebal l  







fair , a  





fart , to 
fastened up 
fast 
fat , the 
fear , in 
feathers 
feather magic 
" Feather-nat:ured II 
class name 
fell , to 
fellow , :n.oor 
fellow , wild 
female , a  ( digging 
stick-carrier) 
fetch , to 
fight , to 
fighter 
filament 
file , in 




m i i a l  tY i u r n t  
m i  i a l -lJau rnt  
m i i alJe rn 
mi i a l  tYuuw i nY 
qaamp- paa r  
qaanp- i -qaa r 
m i  i a l - na l Yaq 
mi  i a l - paa rda l y  
m i  i 
m i i an i tY 
paap 
taa-m i i a l  
quan 
t i u rnd i lJY 




qa i t t ­
qua rd­
wae rn­
waa rt  
qaa l l i yap  
maa t t  
- kunm i nY u  
maun 
nuu rt  waa rlJ ( g ) anY 
waU tY 
muerd i tY 
y a rap 
nY i arw i i 
tY i e ralJ 
wa i yann 
lJau rnt  
y i ada l Y  
yuump 
Y i ada l Y- (w) auq 
puam-qa i n n­
wa i yannanY 
q aa ( r ) a1Jm i i t t 




qaa ( r ) alJm i i t t  
ya i n tY 
y i e rdar 
y i e rdar qaayUn 
ya i n tY 
maa r 
ma raq p i r i qaa r 
fingertips 














fish sp . 
var . 
flat fish sp . 
Bream , Black 
Bream, Bony 
Catfish , longtail 
Catfish , eel-tail 




Herring , Hair 
Back 





Shark , White 
Skipjack 
Sweep , Black 




ma raq p i r i qa a r  
paa l  
-puun  
qaa  1 1  
qaay 
puurulJanY 
yuawa rt  
puu rn-qaa l l  
t i i t  
- t uut  
mua l Yaq 
yaa l aq 
p i  i 
taatY - p i  i i tY 
taaa l 
m i  i mqaa r 
q i  i a l b i tY 
tY i i a  1 b i tY 
tY i u rnda l a r 
m i a rd i ralJ 
puanalJ 
puu r nalJ 
paa rnd i y  
wue r- qaa t t  
qaara l Y  
muuye r t  
taw i  i 1 
taw i i i nY 
lJaaw i  l Y  
lJaaw i l y  
wue r-qaatt  
m i a rd i ralJ 
mi i a l -paumba l a-
qaadaq 
tYaa r i l - tY i analJ  
tYaar i l - tY i annaalJ?  
yu i yaq 
yuuyaq 
lJa r i  
maa t t - t Y  i U r t t  
maa r-tY i U r t t  
maa t ta-p i i i tY 
maa t t a- p i U tY 
puu rnalJ ? 
muu rdar 
pi  i aq 
t i i t  
- t uut  
flabby qaab i r  
flames ( tongue s )  taaa l aa r  
flap , a  






flutter , to (birds)  
f ly , a  
f ly , to 
f ly away , to 







foot , on 
foo t , with the 
forbidden 
forehead 









frightened , to be 
frog , little tree­
frog sp . ,  under-
ground 
frog sp . , white in 
ground hole 
qaab i r i nY 
paa rda l Y  
p i a r l alJ 




ma r i  
y i a l YanY 
baragood E 
yuawa r 1 




n u u r t  
paa rdalJ­
paa rn-
p i a  r 1 alJ- p i a  r 1 alJ  
t ua l Y  
t uuwa l Y  
q uu l Y i r  
t ua l Y - p/vaa ralJ 
-quarn 
-quern  
wau r l - a-maa t t  
ma i r i nY 
tY i an 
tY i a naq 
tY i anaqq 
wa i yann i tY 
m i  i aq i tY 
paap 
y i i mUlJq 
yuurat 
t uagep- puutt  
tuaanq-puutt  
tuaanq-q i anY 
q uUdY i lJY-quUdY i lJY 
quU t Y tyaa l -q uUtY tYa a l  
paaqw i i nY 
paannaqq 
tY i e ra l Y  
tY i U rddaq 
lJun , lJunn i , lJuunt  
paab i nY ,  paub i nY 
qua bulJ 
naag l 
wa i yann  
wa i yann­
q een-qeen 
qaag a r t  
qaagag e r t  
yaaraqq-e- 1 aulJ 
front ( s ide ) 
front , in 
froth 
fruit 
ful l  
funeral dance 






game , fair ( any) 
gay 
get it , to 
get it done , to 
get and let it 
go 
get and secure 
it 




give , to 
glittering 
go , to 
go across , to 
go away , to 
go back , to 
go down , to 
go down below , to 
go down (hill)  , to 
goanna , race-
horse­
goanna , Lace 
Monitor 
goanna , "yel low" 
God 
good 
good , coming 
good-hearted 
good-natured 
"good tucker "  
gorge , to 
yae r t  
q uudYalJ 
tY i a l Y  
ma i r i nY 
mua rart  
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qaamba rn i lJY qa i nn i nY 
lJunYaq 
tYuuw 
tYuuw i nY 
maaraqa i nn i nY 
p n i l' 
taatY 
taa i tY 
w i ayu 




paa ralJ-quu l l i tY -
paa rag - t  i ( i  d )  i n -
maan i tY 
tYanaq , tY i naq 
tY i a naq 
mi i a l -qa i nn i lJY 
qau r t - t aaya l aq 
yualJ-
p i a r l  alJ-p i a r l  alJ 
paad ( d ) -
q u u l l -
yaan-
qaa rdar q uu l l ­
wau t t  q uu l l ­
qau r q uu l l ­
muun-
lJaard i lJ  q uu l l ­
lJaardar / l  quu l l ­
puaga l quu l l ­







qwaabab i nY 
q u u r t - qwaap  
q u u r t -qwaap  
qaa rd i lJ-qaa rd i lJ  





grave , a  
gravy 
grease 
grease , to 
green 
gree n , the 
grey , grey-haired 
grey-haired 
grieve , to 
grog 
ground , the 
ground , on the 




gum , edib1e o f  
Manna Wattle , 




habit o f , in the 
hair of body 
hair o f  head 






hand , pa1m of 
tY i i a 1 a p 
tY i i a 1  p 
tY i i d  i 1 y  
puagga 1 1  
yaa 1 
p i "U tY 
pu i tY  
tY  i e ralJ 
tY i e ralJu 1 naab­
q i  i a 1 b i tY 
tY i i a 1 ap 
tY i i a 1  p 
tY i i a 1 b i tY 
t i u rddaq 
tY  i "u rddaq 
taa 1 Ya 1 /? 
tY i" u rdda 1 
tY i u r nda 1 
tY i u rdda 1 aq 
m i aralJ­
naa ranalJ 
naa r 1 aulJ 
qaer i q , qae r i tY 
puadYar 
puudYur 
yaa 1 , yaa 1 Y  , yaa r 
puaga 1 
maa 1 adY-
paab i nY 
paub i nY 
taa rgaa rt , taa rgaa rt  
waa 1 1 aq 
p i u 1  
ma i n  
ma i n  
ma i n  
p i a r 1 aq 
maa 1 anY 
lJau rnt  
tYuuw i nY 
qaatt-gaurnt  
waUtY 
qaa rt  
paa rt 
lJ i i 1 aa r t 
m i i aqUq maaya 




maa ra-quabU 1 
hand on whittled maa r-nY i i ndYay 
sticks 
hand , at 
handle 
handsome 









haze , blue 
he ( she , it)  ESS 




head of lake 
headband , a  
headgear 
hear , to 
heart 
"heart , having a 
merry" 
heaven 
"Heavenly one " 
(Eagle ) 
heavy 
heavy , not 
herbs 
here , hither 
here , this 
hey ! 
hide , a  
hide , to 




yua 1 1 alJ 





tY i e ralJ 
lJarn-
lJaa rd i y  lJua rdd i lJY 
taw i  i 1 
yaan i tYan­
pugu 1 
qaa t t - puaaq 
-aadaq 
-qaadaq 
muerd i tY 
mue rt  
puu r 
nY i a 1  
pau l i nY 




mua 1 Yag 
t uaa rt -maup-nUernt  
nY i i n tY 
nY i ndY i 
qaa t t  i tY-
q u u r t  
q u u r t  qwaa bab i nY 
maar 
wau r 1  i tY 
t i a r  i nY 
t i a r i mm i  i t t 
naag 1 
naag i 1 
tY i i a 1 ap  
p i  i a 1  p 
yua 1 1  
n i a tY 
-qau 
qauwaa 
na 1 Y aq 
n i e rn­
taamb r i tY -
paa 1 ar 
y i ara 
qaatt  
him , of GEN 
him , to OBL 
hip ,hip bone 
hip- j oint 
hit , to 
hither 
hockey ball and 
game 
hole , a  
hollow , a  




hop , to 
horse 




howl , to 
hungry 
hunt , to 











ill , to be very 
immature 
increase , to 
info rm ,  to 
- ing PART 
injure , to 
inside 
pau 1 aJ;) 
pau l a  
pau 1 aq , pau 1 a9/q 
que. r 1 aq 
yaanne rt  
puam-
yua 1 1  
m i  i ty 
yaa 1 Y  
yaa 1 Y  
qaa 1 1  
qaa 1 1 a  
ty i i n t  
lJuaq 
paa rdalJ­
lJuuar i ty 
yaawa rt  
naaralJ 
lJandy i 






paand i nY 
pua r d i nYaqq 
quabU l - puut  t 
taa 1 alJ­
paagan­
m i and i ty 








yuu 1 ay 
t uaanq - puut t 
m i a nd i ty 
wauq-qaa 1 1 an­
maand i y  
maa 1 adY-
paannaqq waa r ( a ) lJ­
-w i i nY 
- i nY , - i IJY 
lJaa t talJ­
mau rda 1 
mau rdaqq 
puar 








it is , which REL 
it 




join , to 
j udge , a  
j ump , to 
jump down , to 
j ump off , to 
j ump off a car , 
to 








kill , to 
kill ing , which I 
was REL 
kind , a  
knee 
knife 
knock it down , to 
knock it up , to 
knot ( in wood) 
know , to 





" lain and left" 
lake , a  
lament , to 
yuagalJ nY i an ­
ty i an -lJua r 1 Ur  
lJaalJq-quabUl' a 1  
qaa 1 1  i ya p  
pua ( g ) a 1 -gaag 
puar 
tY i annaalJ- puutt  
puan  i t y  
quu b i ty 
q u u r t - puudyUr 
pau 1 i ty 
a 1  i 
ty i i p - ty i i p 
taant  
yae r t  
nYuar-
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wady i 1 a p i a rd i ty 
paa rdalJ-
q a i t t-
wau t t  paa rdalJ­
paa rdalJ- tYaagan-
paa rdalJ- tYaagan-
q uar i 
-an- CONT 
tyuup  
ny i e rw i  i tYuuba 
tYuup-u-qaar  
puam-
lJaUty puam i tYw i i nY 
maa t t  
puan i tY 
taap 
taap 
puam-qa i nn ­
y i aralJ i tY ­
lJu i t  
tuaanq tauw i  1 
tuagep-
t uaanq pua 1 i tY 
taa rnt  
q u u 1 amm i i t t 
lJua rnt-quu 1 1  
m i aralJ-
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in the family 
lasting 
late , the 
later on 
laugh , to 
laugh , to let. him 
lazy 
" leave it ! "  NEG 
leave s 
leech 
left ( arm , ha.nd) 
leg 
-less MESS 
let go , to 
let him s it , to 
let know , to 
lice 
l ick , to 
lie on be lly , to 
lie down , to 
light ( not heavy ) 
light-coloured 
l ight (bright ) , be 
light a fire , to 
lightning 
- l ike 
l ine , a  
lingo 
" l imb in the sky" 
( = out on a limb )  
limb of tree 
l ips 
l i sten , to 
l ittle ( short) 
l iver 









tauw i  J 
-wa 
pu rda J aa n  
qaau­
qaaut i tY -
yuu J ay 
paa J ! 
paa J w i  i nY 
maarlJga J Y  
nY i a na i i m  
tyuur 
tYuwu J 
maa t t  
- pu i t t 
- puutt  
paaralJ-quu J J  i tY ­







naag ( i ) J 
tY i U r t t  
qaan-
puurulJ­
p i a r J alJ 
w i  i -maarau 
- i i J 
-muag i nY 
-muug i nY 
p i ert  
taawaa J J 
maa rlJga J Y -u-
wau r J a J  
maa rlJga J Y  
taa , !aa 
!aaa J i mpaa r 
qaatt i tY -
tuaangaqq qaat t i tY -
naag ( i ) J 
quart  
qua rat  
q u rat  
maUyer  
yuu J aa rt 
lizard , bob­
tailed 
lizard , Common 
Bearded Dragon 




paadda rt  
qaa J J aa r i  
(not in NYU-E list) 
long 
long ago , 
long time , 
long way 
long-necked 
look , to 







make it , to CAUS 
male , a  
man , a  
man , father to be 
man-eater 
man ' s  cloak 
manage it , to 
manly 
many of us 
march fly 
mark , a  
MARSUPIALS : 
Anteater , Banded 
Bandicoot , 
vlestern Barred 
Bandicoot , Rabbit 
Bandicoot , Short­
nosed 








qua raa quUdYalJ 
quudYalJ qua raa 
tYura-tY u ra 
tY i an- naalJ­
waa rd -
y i  i J i ty-
quu J 
quurt -qaadaq 
waa J J -yaa ( r ) a J Y  
qaa t t -waa ra 
qaddawaa 













lJaa J uur 
lJaa J uu J  quumpaa r 
qanpaar 
lJuamp- paurn  
lJuambap 
lJuambe rt  
maa J 
maa r J  
taa J g i tY 
quernt  
que rnd e r  
par-e-tY i a r t 
tY i u rdd i tY 
tuu rdd i tY 
�Y uar i J Y - p i  i ( r ) an-
qa r 




Kangaroo j oey 
Pademe lon , Short-
tailed=Quokka 
Possurn , Brushtail 
Possurn , Ringtail 
Rat Kangaroo , 
Brushtail 
Wallaby , Scrub or 
Quokka 
Wallaby , Tamar 
Wallaby , Western 
Brush 
M CONTINUED : 
mate , a  
may be 
me , by ERG 
me , o f  GEN 
me , to AD/OBL 
meat 
meat juice 
meet , to 
melodious 
member 
mend , to 
mend oneself a 
( female) c loak 
metal 
might (perhaps )  
milk 




mix , to 
mo isture 





wau r  
lJaalJq 
tY i u rdd i lJY 
quagUr 
quuma r 1 
lJUaraq 
waamp 
waU 1 Y  
taa-maa r 




maa t t  
qaa l l i yap  
puae rt  






ma r i  
taatY 
taa i tY 
pU i tY 
qaamba rn­
yuert  
maa t t  
taan-t  i i d ­
taan i 1 Y puaaq 
pu i y  
pu rda l aa n  
qu i r  
qu i y  
qu rndu 
p i  i p 
lJaaya 
- pu i t t 
- puutt  
nY  i a l  
quu l Y  
quu l Y i r  
puam i tY- CAUS 
quu l Y i r  
tY i i 
money 
moon , " l ittle 
face" 
moon 
moon , full 
moon , new 










pu i y  
m i  i ( y ) aq 
yaaw i nY 
yaaw i nY t i a r i mm i i t t 
yaaw i nY quun i nY 
yaaw i nY wae rn i lJY 
m i i yaqalJ  GEN 
lJa i t t 
qaudY i n  
p i an 
p i analJ 
n i 'l'Uq 
nY i r ( a )  lJU  
qad i -qad i 
mue 1 1  -waa 1 1  
taa , �aa 
tYaa 
move , to quu l l -
move it , to quu l l -
move to and fro , yaann- CONT 
to 
move and get it , 
to 
move and pad , to 
move and pound 
it , to 
move , let it 






muscle of calf 
of leg 
muttonfish shell 
myself , I  ESS 












quu l l -paaralJ-
quu l l - paad ( d ) -
quu l l -yuuralJ-
quu l l i ty ­
paad ( d ) -
wau t t  paarda l alJ i nY 
pua l 
pua l aa rulJ 




wuu l  i tY 
wuu l ag i tY 
qaa rd i lJ -qaa rd i lJ  
nY i a  1 i nY 




qu i" a l  
lJa rnaq 
nYuar i l Y u 
wauq 
-wauq 
p i  i l y  
qua i tY 
yu� 1 1  alJ 
quunq 
wau r t  
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NNW .  wind 
nose 
nose-peg 







ochre , red 
observe , to 
observation 
off 




once , at 




q i an  
q i ayan 
naag ( i ) 1 
quun i nY 
y i ay i nY ulJ 
waa rt  
pua rduq 
p i analJ - p i analJ 
naag ( i )  1 
qwaapaadaq 
maugu rdaq 
maug u r n  
q i adeeqq 
p i  i p 
p i  i p-mua l Y  
yuawat 
w i U rdday 
puuddu l anY 
qeen 
q i an  
q i ayan 
maaraq 
m i U rnalJ 
tY i e ra l Y  
lJaa rdalJar 
mua l Y  
mua l Y- y i e rt 
paa l w i  i nY 
yaa l aq 
qeen 
q i an 
q i ayan 
qeen -qaadaq 
qual' i 
qUe rt-qUert  
y i ay 
nu i ( dd ) i t Y 
see red 
waa rd­
waa rt  
maun 
wau t t  
waut t-yaan 
p i a rd i tY 
w i U rn ( d ) alJ 
w i U rn t  
p i a rd i tY 
qaba r l i 






open , in the 
opening , an 
orange yel low 
orphan 
other s ide of 
over 
qaayUn 
qaard i lJ  
- qa i t  
qaudY i n  
yaagalJ 
paan n  
paannaqq 
taa , !aa 
tYaa 
ty i U rddaq 
paannap 
- ag a l aulJ 
w i e ran 
w i e r a r  
wua ra r 
wue rar  
over there puag i tY 
over there it is puag i dY i tY 
overcast sky 
over feed , to 
own , on one ' s  
p 
painful 
pant , to 
paper 
paperbark 
part , a  
part of 
partner (mostly 
female )  
passion 
past 
past ( after) 






penetrate , to 
penis 
perhaps 
pierce , to 
pinch , to 
place , in that 
plain , a  
plain 
maa r 
quumpaa r i tY paagan­
yuagalJ 
m i and i tY 
waug-
p i  i ba  1 
p i  i ba l  
yauwa r l  
qaa rt  
paa rt 
qaurt  




w i U rnalJ 
w i U rn t  
p i ert  




taw i i 1 
taanalJ­
m i a r t  
m i  ra t 
puae rt  
taan­
taanalJ­
p i i ( r ) an­
puag i tY 
paann 
paann 
PLANTS : ( see also PLANTS SCIENTIFIC NAMES)  
Acacia sp . (beans) �aamarUr 
Acacia sp . paadY a� 
Acacia sp . p i  i baraq 
Acacia sp . qaaraqaa r 
Banksia sp . t uuaa t t - e-y i -ar 
Banksia sp . taaa l i nY 
Banksia sp . 
Banks i a  flower 
beach grass 
"beans , old tucker" 
berries sp . 
Blackboy 
Blue Flag orchid 
Broom Honey Myrtle 
bottlebrush sp. 
bullrush sp . 
bush 
bush with berries 
bush , yellow , 
flowers 
cauliflower bush 
Cherry , Wild 
Chri stmas Tree 
coastal shrub 
Coral Vine 




" creeping low" 
bush 
" Devil ' s  Leg" 
" Devil ' s  penis" 
Dioscorea sp . 
Dryandra sp . 
waa l Y  
maung i tY 
waadd i l Y ,wuadd i 1  
�aamarUr 
maa rn i n  
paa 1 aq 
taaa l i �Y 
qu i dY i t  
p i arar 
ya i ndYe rt  
�Yaam i nY - �Yaam i nY 
maa r 1  
paa t t -e- paa t t  
paa rde- paa t t  ? 
�uraan ? 
tY i yaq 
muant- tYaUr & var . 
wuayam 
waa 1 1 u� 
marbu 
quura p 
taa- p i U 1 uruq 
waann i nY 
tYanaq-maatt  
tYanaq-m i a rt 
quag a rn 
wuaga rn 
paarartj� 




�Y aam i nY-�Yaam i nY 
greenish 
fruit , blue , sweet 
grass ( generic) 
grass sp. 
grass tree 
gum- tree 2 sp . 
gum-tree , Blue or 
River Gum 
Hakea sp . 





qa (a ) maq 
paat t  
paat t-e-paa t t  
paa 1 aq 
qua r a r 1  
q u u  r 1 a r t  
�auw 
taan t - tY i n  
ty anaq-m i a r t 
maanqaart  
ty i e ra 1 Y  
yaungur-maa t t  
Karri 
"Kidney , Little " 
orchid bulb 
Mal lee , Ridge-
fruited 
mal lee scrub 
mal lee root/wood 
Mallet , Brown 




l ike plant 
(Daerni a sp . )  
"Matted Mas s "  
creeper 
"Milk-with" 
Myrtle , a  Honey 
Myrtle , White 
" needle tree" 
orchid , "Blue 
Flag" 
paperbark tree , 
qaa r i 1 
qaa r i y 
tYuubaq 
quara r 1  
mue rt  
m i  i tY  
maa r 1 e r t  
t ua 1 Y-a-muuq 
paadYa 
ma r i  
tau , taau 
waU tY 
qu  i y-u-waa 1 1  
quu 1 Ya� 
qu i dY i t  
taant-tY i n  
taa 1 i �Y 
yauwa r 1  
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saltwater 
peppermint , W . A .  
petrophile sp . 
P igface 
wae rna� 
waa 1 1 a r 1 -waa 1 a r 1  
m i e rn 
m i e rn i tY 
pa i n  





one " )  qua rd i nY 
Eater" M i e rn�aanqaa r 
Nyungar ) 
fungus yua�awa� 
t umba r i 





Sheoak , Swamp 
" Smoky " 
spearwood , a  
spearwood , a  
Tallerack gum-
tree 
tea-tree sp . 
tea-tree sp . 
tea-tree sp . 
Tea-tree Broom 
waa� 
waa 1 Y -waa 1 Y  
paa t t  
wue raq 
wUe r 1  aq 
wuge rq 
puu rn-qa i p  
w i i 1 araq 
que r 1  
que r 1 ay 
puuyur 
puur taan 
waadd i y  
taa 1 Y"araq 
m i  i nd i y i e rt 
tyaad i 1 a� 
tY i i nYuwaa 1 1 




tuuaa t t  
na rda 
w i anY u r t  






yam , blue flower 
yam sp . 
q u i dY i t  
I;Jauw 
qu raq , q uu raq 
qauganY 
tYuu l 
wattle sp . 
Wattle , Black 
Wattl e , Golden 
White Gum (�ruart) 
Whi te Gum nvandoo ) 
maa r-nY i i ndYay 
tuuaa t t  Yate , gum-tree mauw ,muaw 
wau rn t  Zamia Palm seeds pauy i n  
PLANTS SCIENTIFIC NAMES : 
Acacia sp . ,  wattle sp . , p i  i baraq 
Acacia acumj.nata Benth . , Jam �vood ,  maanqaart  
Acacia casiocalyx C .  Andrew , Silver Wattle , w i  i l Y u r-waar  
Acacia cochlearis (Labil l . )  Wendl . ,  bushes , qaa raqaa r ,  qaaraqaa r 
Acacia cyclops A .  Cunn . , "a pie o f  meshed-up peas eaten , called quane r t "  
Acacia cycl ops A .  Cunn . , " refers to beans and peas " , I;Jaamal'"ur 
Acacia gl auGoptera Benth . ,  Flat Wattle , paa rdepaa t t  
Acacia l asiocarpa Benth . , paadYaI;J 
Acacia mi crobotrya Benth . , Manna Wattle , paadYaI;J 
Acacia pycnantha Benth . , Golden Wattle , maa r-nY i i ndYay 
Acacia sal i gna (Labill . )  H . L .  Wendl . ,  Black Wattle , I;Jaama l /rur 
Adenanthos cuneata Labill . ,  "no use , honey in flowers" , tuu l ar 
Agonis flextlosa ( Spreng . )  Schauer , '.!L A .  Peppermint , wae rnaI;J , waern i l y 
Ani gozanthos manglesii D . Don . , Kangaroo Paw , YQungu l /r-maa t t  
Anigozanthos rufus (Labill . ) , Kangaroo Paw , yaungu l /r-maa t t  
Anthocercis l i ttorea Labi l l . , "reed grass , good string" , waa l Y -waa l y  
Banksia attenuata ? ,  bottlebrush in swamps , p i arar 
Banksi a gralldis Willd . , bottlebrush in swamps , p i arar 
Banksia nu tans R . Br . , "honey out of cone s " , taaa l i nY 
Banksia occiden tal is R . Br . , waa l y  
Banksia pul chel l a  R . Br . , " like pine needles , honey in July " ,  tuuaa t t -e-y i ar 
Bil l ardiera l a ti fol i a  (Turcz ) Druce , " creeper with barrel-shaped fruit , green , 
when ripe brown " , qu urap 
Bil l ardiera l ehmanniana F . Muell . ,  "Coorup , a much-branched twiner . . .  " ,  quura p  
Cal ocephal us brownii ( Cass . )  F . Muell . ,  ' Smoky ' ,  "no use , i n  dunes " ,  puuyur 
Carpobrotus eduli s (Linn . ) N . E . Br . , Pigface , pa i n ,  pauy i n  
Cassytha racemosa Nees , creeper , bundles as fishing nets , wauty 
Casuarina obesa Miq . , Swamp Sheoak , que r l , q ue r l ay 
Daemi a kempeana (Hel 3 2 3 ) , " l ike marsh mallow" , tau , taau 
Dioscorea hastifol i a  Endl . ,  Spear- leaved D . , q uaga rn , waugarn  
Dryandra longifol ia R . Br . , "yel low flowers , a bit honey " ,  paarar·uI;J  
Eucal yptus a dstringens (Maiden) Maiden , Brown Mallet , maa r l ert  
Eucal yptus angulosus Schauer , Ridge-fruited Mallee , qua ra r l  
Eucal yptus calophyl l a  Lindl . ,  Marri gum-tree , ma r i  
Eucal yptus cornuta (Labill . ) , Yate , broad-leaved gum-tree , mauw , muaw 
Eucalyptus di versicolor F. Mue ll . ,  Karri , qaa r i l ,  qaa r i y  
Eucal yptus i"al cata Turcz . ,  Silver Mallet , tua l Y- a-muuq 
Eucalyptus gomphocephal a D . C . , White Gum , Tuart , p . 10S sq . , tuuaa t t  
Eucal yptus incrassata ( Labill . ) , " stunted , no use " , qua ra r l  
Eucalyptus loxophleba Benth . ,  York Gum , tuat ta , tuuaa t t  
Eucal yptus margi nata Donn ex Sm . , Jarrah gum-tree , tY i e ra l Y  
Eucal yptus macandra F . Muel1 . ex Benth . , Long-flowered Marlock , tuuaa t t  
Eucalyptus occiden tal is Endl . ,  Swamp Yate gum-tree , mauw , muaw , yaand i l  
Eucal yptus patens Benth . , W . A .  Blackbutt , t uatta , t u uaa t t  
Eucalyptus platypus Hooker , mallee shrub , ' hard ' ,  mue rt , ma a l a/uq 
Eucal yptus rudis End1 . ,  Blue Gum or River Gum , q uu r l a /U rt 
Eucal yptus salmonophloia F . Muell . ,  Salmon Gum , wueraq , wUe r l aq ,  wuge rq 
Eucal yptus tetragona (R . Br . )  F . Mue ll . ,  White Mallee , Tallerack , taa l Ya raq 
Eucal yptus wandoo Blakeley , �fuite Gum or Wandoo , tuuaa t t , wau rnt  
Euphorbia parali as Linn . , ' exudation ' ,  "no use " , q u rndu 
Exocarpus sparteus R . Br . , Wild Cherry , tY i ( r/y) aq , tY i aq 
Gompholobium tomentosum Labil l . , bush with berries , maa r l  
Grevi l l ea hookeriana Meissn . ,  water-tree , w i a nY u r t  
Raemadorum sp . (Gre , Moo ) , resembling Raemadorum panicul atum Lindl . ,  mad j a  
Raemadorum spi catum R . Br .  (Nin) , " scarlet roots , roasted , pounded , not found 
in the interior " ,  m i e rn ,  m i e rn i tY 
Rakea preissii Meissn . , "Needle Tree " ,  taan t - tY i nY 
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Rakea recurva Meissn . , ' Devil ' s  Penis ' ,  " small tree with stiff , curved , needle-
like leaves and cream flowers " ,  tYa naq-m i a r t  
Rakea sp . ,  "wild flower" , IJauw , cf . Mel al euca el l iptica 
Relipterum mangl esii (Lind . ) Benth . , Pink Sunray , IJYaam i nY -IJYaam i nY 
Ribbertia sp . ,  low bush , waan n i IJY 
Rypocal ymma angusti fol i um ' Endl . ,  White Myrtle , q u i dY i t  
Isopogon pol ycephal us R . Br . , "yellow flowering bush . . .  " ,  paat t - ( e ) -paatt  
Kennedia coccinea vent . , Coral Vine , waa l l uIJ 
Lagurus ovatus Linn . , Wool-gras s ,  q u raq , q u u raq 
Lepidosperma gladia tum Labi l l . , Coast Sword Sedge , ' scratcher ' ,  qaerba nY 
Macarthuria austral is Hueg . , Pigface (Dou) , qua rd i nY ' short one ' 
Macrozamia riedlei (Fisch . ex Gaud . ) , nuts and seeds of Zamia Palm 
Macrozami a riedlei ( Fi sch , ex Gaud . ) ,  prepared food : quern i IJY 
Macrozamia riedlei (Fisch , ex Gaud . ) ,  unprepared food : paUy i n  
Mel aleuca cuticul aris Labi l l . , Paperbark ( saltwater ) , dark green , yauwa r l  
Mel al euca el l iptica Labil l . , Granite Bottlebrush ,  IJauw 
Mel al euca nesophil a  F . Muel l . ,  Tea-tree , m i  i nd i y i e rt  
Mel al euca pol ygaloides Schau . , a honeymyrtle , quu l Y aIJ 
Mel al euca striata Labil l . , Tea-tree , "health tea" , tYaad i l alJ , tY i i nY uwaa l l  
Mel al euca uncinata R . Br . , Broom Honeymyrtle , qu i dY i t  
Nuytsia floribunda (Labill . )  R . Br .  ex Fenz l , Christmas Tree , muant- tYaUr and var . 
Ol ax phyl l anthi (Labill . )  R . Br . , ' Devil ' s  Leg ' , tYanaq-maa t t  
Olearia axi l l aris (D . C . ) F . Muell . ,  ' milk-with ' ( Cha) , ' rosemary ' (Dampier) 
qu i y-u-waa 1 1  
Persoonia scabra R . Br . , "berries stay green when ripe in October " ,  maa rn i n  
Petrophile teretifol i a  R . Br . , "no use " , waa l l a r l -waa l l a r l  
Pl atysace compressa (Labil l . )  Norman , creeper , "no use " , taa- p i U l uruq 
Pl atysace effusa (Turcz . )  Norman , ' Little Kidney ' ,  orchid bulb , tYuubaq 
Santalum acuminatum ( R . Br . )  A . DC . , Quandong , tumba r i , waaIJ 
Santalum spi catum ( R . Br . )  A . DC . , Sandalwood , wi i l araq 
Scirpus nodosus Rottb . , rushes , " for string and hats " , (y) i i n i y i n  
Solanum symonii Eichler , common fruit along coast , lJaam i n  
Sol l ya heterophyl l a  Lind . , creeper , "blue flowers , blue , sweet berries " ,  qaamaq , 
qamaq 
Spini fex hirsutus Labil l . , beach grass ,  reed , waadd i l Y ,  wuadd i l Y 
Stipa teninfol ia Steud . , "a long gras s " , paa t - (e- ) paa t t  
Templ etonia retusa (Vent . )  R . Br . , "beans , old tucker " ,  IJaamarUr  
Typha domingensis Pers . , bullrush , ' f ilamentous ' ,  y i andY e r t  
Xanthorrhrea prei ssii Endl . ,  Blackboy o r  grass-tree , paa l aq 
ENGLISH-NYUNGAR CONTINUED : 
play , to 
player 
waub­
wau be r 
play thing 
playing 
wa ube rd i 




pluck out , to 
point , a  
pointed , to become 
pol iceman 
pond 





pound , to 
pour , to ( rain , 
sweat , blood) 
pregnant 
press together , to 
pretty 
prey , a  
prickle , a  
promi sed 
promi sed girl 
puffball fungus 
pursue , to 
pus 
put in order , to 
put it ins ide , to 













rays of the sun 
really? 
recede , to 
receding ( tide ) 
receive , to 
recently 
yuert  
pua l aa rulJ 
quumpaa r 
paa rnan­
p i  i r  
p i  i ( r )1:i p­
maan i tY 
nYuar i l Y e r  
quandager  
yu i dd i l Ye r  
IJUar 
maanab i tY 
see Dolphin 






quabU 1 U l  
puam-qa i nn­
w i e ralJ 
taatY , taa i tY 
paa t t  
taadYa l aq 
qau rt- taaya l aq 
yualJawalJ 
taa l alJ-
quu l Y  
tugu l ­
tYaa rdalJ- i tYalJ­
tYaa rdalJ i tYalJ-
- ar­
qUert-qUe rt  
ya rap 
naag ( i ) 1 
waU 1 Y  
qaa ralJ 
qa i p  yua l l quu l l i nY 
wau r l -qa i nn 
ya rap 
t i u rddaqq 
taa l Ya l'/ l  
paa t t  
qau r-naa?  
muun-
p i dY u - p i dY u  
p i U tY- p i U tY 
lJaan-
quar i 










brother , younger 
brothers , younger 
brother , my 
father ' s  oldest 
brother-in- law 
brother ' s  sons 
and daughters 
(woman speaking) 
paaralJ-qaa t t i tY ­
w i  1 9 i  l aulJ 
qua l bau 
qua l b i nY 






wuu r t  
wurd umaan 
maamann p i a rd i tY 
I;luu l Yar 
p i e rd i lJqaa r 
cousins PL tY i i dYaar  
daughter wurnda l 
yu rnda l 
daughter-in- law qaambaraq 
generation 
level , superior 
generation , ego ' s  
older and 
younger , of 
other moiety 
" " my Tami 




father ,my very 




ta i m ,  
ta i n  
ta i mann 




maann i tYmaann 
maamanY 
maannap 
qaugan ( n )  
father ' s  wife maann-yauq 
fathers (mar- maamqaa r PL 
riage potential ) 
granddaughter q i  i g i n  
grandfather , o ld ta i m  







mother ' s  brother 
ta i mann  
ta i mmaan 
ta i mann  yauq 
qaba r l  i 
lJaalJq 
qaugan ( n )  
mother ' s  br . , my qaugann 
mother ' s  brother ' s  tY i i dYaar  PL 
children 
mother ' s  mother 
mothe r-in- law 
nephew 




si ster , my 
sister- in- law 





son- in- l aw , the 
man you give your 
daughter 
wife , spouse 
wife , promi sed 
wife ' s  father 
R CONTINUED : 
re latives , blood 
relatives 
relish , to 













rise , a  
rive r 
road 
roasted , to become 





rub , to 
rum 
rump 
qaba r l  i 
maann-yauq 
ma i y i r  






lJuu l Y a'i'-yauq 
p i e rd i IJqaar  
nuap 
qauIJq 
qaugann-maan n  
qaurt  
qau rt- taaya l aq 
yauq-a-maann 
muu'i'u r t  
maannap 
lJaan-
tuaanq - t auw i 1 
wau t t  yaan 
waa rt 
paalJa r 1 
qau r 
tY uar- tY i an 
lJaa r i 1 Y 
qaau t i tY-a-qaau 
p i "a r l aq 
qa i p-IJa i t t 
qaurt-taaya l aq 
lJuu rnmaun  
qaatt  naag l 
p i U l  
n i i n t  
puu'i'ugap-
pu i y  
qand i 
lJaama 'i'/ l  
lJaambar 
maa i tY 





run , to 
runner , biggest 
of intestines 
S 
sacred ( taboo ) 
saliva 
salty 
"want it salty "  
( class) 
same as 





scar , rai sed 
scorn 
scorpion 
scrape , to 
scratch , to 
sea 
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taa l - nY i an ­
mue rt -e-qa i nn-quu l l ­
IJaalJq quabi.iTtj 1 
wa i yann i tY 
tYa i l y  
qaa ra p  
f':!aaqqaarnauq 
-muag i nY 
-muug i nY 
q uaya r 
yaa l Y  
lJuuvar 
lJuuvar 
qua (y ) a rlJq-qaan 
qua (y ) a r-qaann 
mua rart  
lJuamp-pau rn 
qaa ralJ 
tYaar i l  
yuuralJ­
qaarbalJ­
p i i ( r ) an­
yuuralJ-
qaarbalJ­




seaweed wuu r l uq 
Seal , Australian tuaa r t - pua l l gaa r t  
Fur 
Sea , mlite-capped t uaa r t - pua l l gaart  
Hair 
search for , to 
secret , a  
secretly 
secure 





separate , to 
separated 
set it properly 
settled , to be 
sew up , to 
sexual act 
shade , the 
shake it , to 
y i i I  i tY-
paa l w i  i nY 
paa l ar 
t i i t  
t uut  
t i i d i n-
nY i a 1 Ii" 
quantY 
p i a rd i tY 
p i e rt-e-y i ar 
tya i ran­
wau r l aqq 
tugu l -
yuagalJ nY i analJ  
taan - t i i d i n ­







share , to 
sharp 
sharp , to become 
shave , to 
sheep 
shel l  of something 
she l l  sp . 
shell ornament 
shield , a  
shinbone 




shiver , to 
short 
short one 




side step , to 




s imilar to 
s imply 
s inew 
s it , to 
skies , blue 
skin 
skin of female 
kangaroo 
skull 
naag ( i ) l  
paannaqq ! 
maa t t  
wau r l aqq-yualJ­
qaa r 
qaer 
qu  i ty  
p i  i (r ) ap-
tY i n kan­
kurkundYar i 
taurnt  
taurnd i lJY 
t i u rnd i lJ  
y i amp 




tY i u r n t  
tY i e ra l Y  
qa i baraq 
qa i braq 
tY i ert  E 
qaa rt- teegg­
qua r t , qua rat  
q u rat  





m i a naq 
m i and i tY 
que r l  (aq) - qa i nn­
m i aralJ-
qaddaqaa 
qaat t-waa ra 
qaat t-yaa l a  
qaa tt-waa ra-ap i nY 
-muag i nY 




ma i 1 
ma i l i n 
p i ert  
nY i a n ­
wau r l , 
wau r l  pua l Y  
maup 
na l Yaq 
pruaaq-qaart  
qaatt  q u i tY 
sky maa r 
Sky Emu , in 
wau r l  
Milky Wa i tY -maar 
Way 
sky magic 
sleep , the 
sleep , to 
slender 
slosh 
slow , slowly 
small 
smell , to 





Dugite var . 
"Kabarda" 
Mulga Snake 






"yel low snake 
1 foot " 
S CONTINUED : 
sneak , to 
sneak along/on , 
to 




so , being 
so , which is 





song , a  
song dance 
soon 
sooner or later 
wau r l  pua l Y  
p i  i dY a r  
naugu rt  
naug u rt 
wue r l  
wue r l -yae rt  
yaa  l -yuure r i ty 
taa- paaganY 
naag ( i ) 1 




wa uq-qaa l 1 
quunt 
qwuant  
taub i tY 
tuab i tY 
qaaba r t  
maa rlJganY 
maa r l  i y  
nua rn 
taap-m i i r i tY 
m i  i nY -naa l 
lJaa rdalJ­
waannan-
mua l Y ar i tY 
mua l Y  waa rlJ i nY 
see horse 
wuun 
wu un i tY 
wuu n i tY 
qa i p-quant  
RaadY i n i nY 
t i i t  
p i analJ- p i analJ 
p i analJ- p i analJ 
y i add i y  
ya l uar 
puaert  
pu rda l aa n  
ty i a l  
pu rdauan-purdau 
sooner or later 
sore , a  
sore , a  bit 
sore , getting 
sorry 







speak out , to 
spear , a  
spear , fighting 
spear-thrower 
specie s , a  
speech 
Spider , Black 
spider , Trapdoor 
spike , a  
spin , to 
spine , the 
spirit ( ghost) 




squeeze , to 
stab , to 
stamp , to 
stand , to 
stand as one , to 
star , a  
stay , to 
pu rdaualJ 
p i a rganY 
q u rndu  
p i a rq- p i a rq 
p i UdYap i nY 
wa i yaq 
wa i ya nnanY 
quu rtm i i t t 
wauq 
p i  i dY a r  
qaa r 
qae r 
lJaard i y  
qaan i lJ  
w i  e r i  t 
tY i U rddap 
paannaqq waa ralJ­
qa i tY 
q i i tY 
paaIJga r 1  
m i Ur 




qaar , qaara r 
paa t t  
quaralJ-
puagga 1 1  
tYanaq 
tY i naq 
tY i anaq 
wauq , -wauq 
yaamb i tY 
yaumb i ty  
qaurt  
qaambaralJ 
ty i i a 1 ap 
ty i i a 1  p 






maa 1 -yaann 
tau rndur 
tY i u rndur 
tY i e rndalJ 
t ug u 1  




yuagalJ nY i an-
steal , to 
" take the 
wanted" 
steal on , to 
step , to 
step acros s , to 
stick , a  
sticky (hot ) 
still (yet) 
stink , a  






stop , to 
stop moving , to 
stop up , to 
straight 
stranger , a 
strangle , to 
strike , to 
string , a  
strip , a  
stripe , a  
strong 
stump ( tree ) 
stunted 
subincision 
such a way , in 
such a way , 
being in 







support , a  
lJaag i 1 Y ­
lJaaganY - paa ralJ-
lJaa rdalJ­
qa i n n­
paardalJ­
puurn  
tU  i t Y  
yaa 1 aq 
n ua r t  
n u u r t  
p i i dYaq 
yuure r i tY 
quabU 1  
pu i y  
qautY 
q uutY  
puag a 1  
naan-
naanap-
t i i d i n­
naan-quu 1 1 -
taan - t i i d -
t i i d i n -
w i  i ralJ 
pu i yalJ 
y i ay i nYulJ  
y i e rda r i tY 
wau rt paa ralJ­
puam-
maa i ty 
m i  i r i  ty  
y i e r t  
y i er t  
mue rd i tY 
mua 1 Yag/q 
quart  
p i  i yan ? 
wuun 
wuun i nY 
lJuabu  paagan­
waa r 1  a r  




lJaalJq yaug u r t 
tY i u rn t  
ty i u r t t  
yaug u r t  
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lJaalJq puag i tY 
lJua rddalJ 





sweat ( nightly ? )  
sweat 
sweat , to 
sweep , to 
sweetheart 




" tailers " (kanga­
roo intestines) 
take , to 
take away , to 
take in , to 
talk , to 
talk to , to 
tall 
tame ( dog) 
taste , good 
tea 
tea leaves 
tear o ff , to 
tears 
teeth 
tel l , to 
tell a l i e ,  t:o 
temples , the 







that ( is it) ESS 
that (which i s  
mentioned before ) 
that directi.on , in 
that , around 
theirs 
them , of 
there 
paan n  
paanY 
p i dYa r i  
quu rnqaa r 
qu rnqaar  
quu rnqaar  puam­
paa rnan­
qau rt -maatt  
qaurt-taaya l aq 
qaa r t - tya i re r  
paa l w i  i nY 
wa i yann i tY 
muu r 
nUe rnt  
nUe r t t  
nUe rnd i I aa r 
paaralJ­
qaalJg-
wau t t  paa ralJ­
lJaa n­
waa r ( a ) lJ­
waa ralJan- CONT 
taa-waa rlJ­
wue r  
wue r l -yaert  





m i i a l -y i i n  
lJu r l uq 
y i a l  
waa r ( a ) lJ­




tYuanY i I 
tYua nY i I 
p i e rt 
w i UtY 
mua l a tY 
yaU tY 
pau l i nY 
pau l 
pau l ar 
pau l ar 
pau l apalJ 
pau l apalJ 
puuq 




thigh , upper 
thin , to make it 
this ( is done) 




throttle , to 




father "  
tick , a  
tickle , to 
tide , high 
tide , low 
tie it , to 
tie it up , to 
tight ( f irm) 
tight ( narrow) 
tighten , to 
time , the 




toe , big 
toenail 
toes , small 
together 
together with , 
one who insists 
to be 
tomorrow 
pau l a p i n i tY 
pau l ap 
pau l ap i nY 
ya i tY  
!aa (w) uU I 
tY i nkan-
n i i n Y  
n i UtY  
n i a tY 
mae rd i lJY 
waa ralJ 
wau rt  






qa i p-maam 
m i  i n t  
tYuup-u-taan­
qa i p  t i a r i mm i i t t 
qa i p  wae r n i lJY 
yU i dde rn- I 
nYuar-
yuraralJ-
t i i t  
- t uut  
nYuar i l Yu  
t i i d i n-
yaugurt  
mua l Y  
p i  i r  
m i and i tY 
waa rdam-waa rdam 
y i ay 
tY i an-lJaalJg i nY 
tY i an - p  i i r 
quu l ulJqaa r PL 
pua rduq 
waa l l a rt  
p i a n  
p i analJ 
p i analJ - p i a nalJ 
tomorrow morning pu rdawaa l l  p i analJ 
tongue , the taaa l anY 




top , from 
taaa I i  nY 
taaa l aa r  
- lJaa rdalJ 
lJu r l uq 
y i a ralJ 
top of , on 
top o f  the head 
tortoise , short ( ? ) -
necked 





track of foot 
track 
trackless 
trave l , to 
travel ler 
tread , to 
tree , a  
tuft o f  emu tail-
feathers 




















up ( from above) 






urinate , to 
us EXCL OBL 
equal mo ieties 
qanaga 1 
yuurat 
yaag i nY 
paagan­
waa r 1 a r-qaa 1 1 a p  
quabulJ 
- aga rt  
taun E 
tY i a n  
maa t t  
p i e rt 
tyuar - tY i an 
y i e rd-
(y )  i erda r i tY 
quu 1 1 - paadd­
puurn  
ya i n ty 
quaralJ­
-ap i nY 
maa rIJga 1 
taa 1 Ya 1 /1'  
quaralJ­
quu r 1 ur 
quudY i lJY 
q ui.itY- tyaa 1 
- puu t t  
- pu i t t 
q u u r t -qaayunu 1 
waa r 1 a r  
n u  i i tY 
nY u i ( dd ) i tY 
paa 1 w i  i nY 
qaatt  i ty­
pu rdau 
tY uar- tY i an 
p i e r t - paap 
y i ara 
y i ara 1 
y i aralJ 
y i aralJ i ty ­
!aa- (w) uu 1 
- i yar 
y i ara 
y i ara 1 i lJga 
y i araJ;j 
tan ( d )  i - ta i n ( d ) ba 
quump 
quum ( p- pua ) m i n ­
lJ a i 1 auuru 
us , al l  of 
us , many of 
us , with all of 






vanish , to let it 





very good indeed 
very great 




vocabulary , a 
voice , a  
voiceless 




wail , to 
wait ! 
wait , to 
walk , to 
walk briskly , to 
walk on foot , to 
wandering in 
the bush 
want , to 
wanted 
warder , a  
warm 
watch for , to 
watchful 
"Watcher " =Raven 
water 
lJaa 1 auur 
lJaa 1 aq 
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lJaa 1 u u 1  quumpaa r 
lJaa 1 aIJ 
lJa i 1 D 1 i tY 
maa 1 anY 
p i e r t- paap 
w i u r n ( d ) aJ;j 
w i u rn t  
(y )  i e rd a r  i tY 
taaert  
paa 1 ar i tY -
wau r 1  
p i e rt  
wau r 1 -a-maa t t  
quumpaa rm i i t t 
qwaaba 1 i tY 
qwaab  i ty -qwaap 
qu umpaa rm i i t t 
muude rt  
maand i y  
taa-waa ra 
waa ranY - p i  i ba 1  
maay 
maay ( a ) - pu u t t  
qaandalJ-
wau r 1  
taaert  
waa 1 -
wii i 1 -
wua 1 -
yaa 1 aq !  
naan-ny i ii n -
yaann-
paadd­
mue r t-e-qii i nn-qu u 1 1 -





waa rd e r  
tU i tY 
waa rd­
waa rde r i ty 
Waa rdalJ 
qa i p  
qaa p 
ka ba 
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waterho1e , a  
wave , to 
wave s 
we PL INCL 
we two D INCL ERG 
we two D INCL ESS 
we two 
we two ( X  with me ) 
( respectful ) 
weak , weary 
weather 
weather , clear 
we 1 1 , a  native 
wel l  ( good) 
we l l ,  to makE! him 
keep it 
wel l  known , �{hat i s  
west , the = dying 
of the fire 
westerly (wind) 
wet ground 
Wha1e , Sperm and 
Black 
what? 
(where ? )  
what , to cause 
what again? 




whirl , a  




Whites , the 
white ants 
whitefellow 
wh ite ( flowers ) 







lJa i 1 uur 
lJa i 1U 1 
lJa i 1 i nY 
lJa i 1 
lJaannYwaa 1 1  
m i a nd i tY 
p i e rt-paap  
w i U rdday 
w i U rn 
maar 




tuaanq pua 1 i tY 
wae rnalJ 
wae rnalJ-e-qaa 1 1  
waa rd i t Y 
yaa 1 -yuure r i tY 
m i  i -muanq 
naa?  
waa ?  
yaan? 
yaan i tYan­
qau r-naa?  
waau?  
waa ?  
wa i ndYa 1 ?  
w i  i ndYa 1 ?  
naadYaq 
wa i ndYulJ 
wau r 1  
quaralJ-quaranan­
q uar i lJ-quar i lJ  
lJaurnt  
t i u r n t  
t i u r t t  
ty i U rdda 1 
tY i u rnda 1 
tY i u rnd i 1 Yaa r 
w i UtY  
wadY i 1 a 
tYanaq 
t i u rnd i nY 
m i  i a 1 - t y i u r n t  
maa t t - tY i U r t t  
t i u r n t  
t i u r t t  
tY i u r t t  
whitebait "want 
it salty " 
whitt1e , to 
whittled stick , a  
who? 
who ? ESS 
whose? GEN 
why? 
widow , widower 
wild ( angry) 
wild country 
wind 
wind = " fog-
carrier " 
WINDS ( compas s ) : 




E .  






tY i n kan -
ny i i n ty 
lJa i nY 
lJa i n i nY 
lJa i nalJ 
naadYaq 




t ua 1 Y -vaa ralJ 
lJaa rdalJar 
waa rd i tY 
pae rnalJ ? 
wae rnalJ 
w i e r i t  
qaagar 
yaa 1 aq 
yaa 1 amber  
q u u rd ­
quu r 1 Ur 
taa rgaa rt 
waa 1 1 aq 
qaa r i tY 
qaer  i tY 
qae r i q 
lJuap 
lJUUp  
naa r 1 aulJ  
wa ube rd i 
wing , keep on the lJaurndaggan-
winter magu 1 u  
wiry 













wue r  
wue r 1 -yae rt  
waa ralJan­
-waa 1 1  
puar 
- pu u t t  




t i u rnd i lJ  lJau rnt  
maay 
taa -waa 1 1  
waa ranY 
taa-waa rlJ-
w i U rdday 
w i U rn ( d ) alJ 
w i U rnt  
wound , a  
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and D n i Un-
ERG n i Undaqq 
wrap it up in , to 
"wrong girl" 
m i a nd i tY 
lJaa t talJ­
p i a raq 
puam i tY-
qau rt-maa t t  
you 
you 
all 2 PL EXCL 
two 2 D 
( for you) 
nua {w) a l  
n i u n u rdawaa l l  
nuaa l i 1 
n i undu l au 
n i una l aq Y 










naag ( i ) 1 
quun i nY 
y i ay i nY u lJ  
you 2 SG NGA 




q uUdY alJ 




young of animals 
youth , drunken 
youthful 
youthless ( tame ) 
nuab i nY 
maand i y i n-quu rdap 
maand i y  
maand i y- p u u t t  
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